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PART ONE 

SECTION I 

OVERVIEW 

Preservation Activities in Ventura County - Ojai 

The Ventura County Cultural Heritage Ordinance was formally 

adopted in 1968 by the Board of Supervisors and reenacted in 

1973 (Ordinance No. 2737). The Cultural Heritage Board was 

created by that Ordinance and acts as the Preservation Board 

for half the cities within the county and the county unincor-

porated areas. Each participating city in the county has 

adopted the Cultural Heritage Board's Ordinance or modifica

tions thereof to meet their particular needs. 

The primary purpose of the Ordinance is to "promote the 

economic and general welfare of the County of Ventura by 

preserving and protecting landmarks and monuments having a 

specific historical or aesthetic character or interest". The 

Cultural Heritage Board recommends landmark designation to 

the City Council or the Board of Supervisors, who, in turn, 

make the final designation. 

The County Property Administration Agency serves as adminis

trative staff to the Cultural Heritage Board. The Survey 

Grant Program was pursued to provide a basis for landmark 

designations. 
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Events Leading Up to the Survey 

The Survey Grant was prepared in January, 1984 for the third 

phase of the Cultural Heritage Survey to take place in Ojai. 

The grant of $6,000 was approved in the Spring of 1984 and 

plans were made with the cooperation of the Ojai Valley 

Historical Society to begin the survey in October, 1984. 

However, the Ojai City Council turned down the Survey Grant 

within the City of Ojai. They wanted to do their own survey 

independent of the State and Federal guidelines. With the 

support of the Ojai Valley Historical Society, the boundaries 

of the survey were changed to include the unincorporated east 

end of the Ojai Valley and the Opper Ojai. This action was 

then approved by the County Board of Supervisors and the 

contract amended and approved by the State Off ice of Historic 

Preservation. 

Developmental History of Ojai 

The Upper Ojai attracted farmers as early as the later 1860s 

and '70s. Thomas Bard, emissary for Thomas Scott, had 

purchased most of the land in the area for oil development. 

However, he began to sell off portions to farmers such as the 

Dennison, Robinson and Pinkerton families who dry farmed the 

area, raising grain such as wheat and barley. The area has 

continued to remain rural and virtually undeveloped, with 

agriculture, livestock and oil being the major industry. 

Several farmhouses remain from the earliest development 
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dating from pre-1900, including two schools and the remains 

of a winery. 

early days, 

crops. 

Apricots and walnuts were popular crops in the 

but only two ranches remain that raise these 

The lower Ojai Valley had its origins in the 1870s when 

entrepreneur Roys Surdam laid out the town site, purchased 

from his good friend Thomas Bard. It was called Nordhoff 

until 1917. Since its inception, Ojai has been a mecca for 

those with any type of ailment. Several hotels and cottages 

were started and had no trouble filling rooms when advertise

ments pushed the pure dry air guaranteed to cure anything 

that ails you. Recreation activities were included to 

enhance the outdoor atmosphere. 

In the east end of Ojai during the 1870s and '80s, ranches 

began to experiment with citrus. A small private boys school 

was started by Sherman Day Thacher and the Pierpont Cottages 

opened to accommodate parents of Thacher School students. 

The school attracted wealthy easterners as did the new hotels 

in the small town of Nordhoff, and many decided to settle in 

the valley. 

In the 1920s the Krotona Theosophical Institute moved to Ojai 

and with it came many followers, including the religious 

philosopher, Krishnamurti. Although he was to break from 
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theosophy, many of his followers came to live in Ojai and 

settled in the east end of the valley where the Krishnamurti 

Foundation is still located. Krishnamurti' s followers 

included wealthy educated people, some of them artists, 

writers and actors. Many varied religious groups also 

settled in Ojai, such as the Liberal Catholic Church, an 

offshoot of theosophy. Ojai also became known for its many 

private schools, including Happy Valley School in Upper Ojai, 

Monica Ros School and Ojai Valley School. Thacher School is 

now coed. 

Ojai became a "get-away" weekend retreat for many people and 

many houses were built, similar to cabins, during and after 

World War I. The area off Thacher Road near McNell was one 

such area. The natural rustic surroundings with native oak 

trees combined with the climate brought people from near and 

far, boosted by such activities as the annual Music Festival 

and Ojai Tennis Tournament. 

As a result of the influx of wealthy educated individuals, 

many with backgrounds in the arts, it is not surprising that 

Ojai has a large number of buildings designed by famous 

California architects. Among these architects are Henry and 

Charles Greene, Myron Hunt, Wallace Neff, Julia Morgan, 

Carleton Monroe Winslow and Arthur Benton. Also included are 

outstanding modern architects, such as Richard Neutra, J.R. 
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Davidson, Harwell Hamilton Harris, Charles Moore and Rodney 

Walker. Local architects who designed houses within the 

Survey area include Austen Pierpont, Chalfant and Michael 

Head and Roy c. Wilson. Early Ojai builders include James 

Leslie, Sam Hudiburg and Robert Walker Winfield, to name a 

few of the more prolific builders. Throughout Ojai are many 

examples of fine stonework. Among the most mentioned of 

stonemasons were Matt Chepin and Enrique Raya. Much of the 

stonework was done by Mexican laborers or by projects during 

the Depression such as the W.P.A. and C.C.C. camps. 

The east end of Ojai Valley is comprised primarily of ranch-

ers of at least one acre and many much larger. There are 

also cottages in clusters, such as the Pierpont Cottages on 

Thacher Road. The primary crops today are citrus and avoca

do. Many outbuildings are located on the ranches such as 

foremans' and ranch hands' houses, barns, sheds, etc. Since 

the 1940s more new custom houses have been built, but none 

are tract houses. This construction was made possible with 

the building of the Matilija and Casitas Dams, which provided 

the necessary water. 
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SECTION II 

STATEMENT OF PURPOSE 

The primary reason for undertaking the Countywide Survey was 

to have a comprehensive inventory of historical, architec

tural and cultural resources in the County. This would 

provide a basis for decisions by the Cultural Heritage Board 

and the City Councils and the Board of Supervisors as to the 

continued declaration of landmarks and possible landmark 

districts in the county. It would also serve as a planning 

tool for local governments when making decisions as to zoning 

and rehabilitation of older areas. Finally, its purpose was 

to educate the general public by giving them the opportunity 

to participate as volunteers and to have the information 

available to the public in final form. 

Phase III included the unincorporated east end of Ojai and 

Upper Ojai because of the immediate availability of volun

teers and the richness of resources. 

The county of Ventura entered into an agreement with the 

State of California Department of Parks and Recreation to do 

a comprehensive block-by-block survey in the unincorporated 

east end of Ojai and a windshield survey in Upper Ojai 

beginning October 1, 1984 and ending July 15, 1985. 
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Sections of the comrnuni ty that were surveyed are shown on 

maps found in the Appendix. Most buildings in the Survey 

area were included, although little or no research was done 

on post-1940 buildings, structures and objects of historical, 

architectural and cultural significance. The post-1940 

buildings that were included were those felt to be designed 

by prominent Southern California architects or well recog

nized local architects. 
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SECTION III 

METHODS USED 

Time and Organization of Survey Project 

A total of nine months was spent on the Survey Project. In 

October, two volunteer handbooks were prepared by the Survey 

Coo rd ina tor, entitled "How to Des er ibe a Building 11 and 11 How 

to Research a Building". 

During this first month publicity was initiated to get 

volunteers. This was accomplished through a general press 

release sent out to all newspapers and radio stations an

nouncing the Survey and Training Session. A flyer was also 

distributed around the community and various Senior volunteer 

groups were contacted for volunteers. 

The first Training Session was held in November by Survey 

Coordinator, Judy Triem, who discussed Ojai's architectural 

styles using slides. Survey goals were also discussed. 

Following this morning session, a walking tour of the neigh

borhood was held to give fieldworkers a chance to use the 

architectural field sheet and describe a building. Assign

ments on a street basis were given to volunteers following 

this session. Several volunteers worked in pairs. As 

assignments were completed, new areas were given out. 
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Several of the volunteers were interested only in photography 

and assignments were given out in November with completion in 

May. 

In February, a training session was held for those interested 

in research and as the field sheets came in, those areas were 

assigned to research. 

Two students from a Thacher School history class were re

cruited to research the.approximately 40 buildings on campus. 

A special research form was prepared for their use. Most of 

their research was done at the Thacher School Library and 

through oral interviews. 

The Evaluation Conunittee began their meetings in February and 

met every other week. 

week. 

The last month they met once every 

The majority of fieldwork was completed in May. The Survey 

completion date was June 30, 1985, but an extension of two 

weeks was granted to finish printing the final Survey forms 

and complete the written report. 

Personnel 

The Project Coordinator was hired by the County of Ventura on 

a contract basis. The Coordinator was Judy Triern, who holds 
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a Master• s Degree in History from the University of Cali

fornia, Santa Barbara. She had previous experience working 

on Phase I and II of the Ventura County Survey in Oxnard, 

Santa Paula and Fillmore, and on the Ventura City and Santa 

Barbara Surveys. Her background in the field of Historic 

Preservation includes seven years on the Ventura Historic 

Preservation Commission, two years as Chairperson and an 

internship with the National Trust for Historic Preservation. 

The remainder of personnel were volunteers. 

Selection of Boundaries and Criteria 

The boundaries selected for the Ojai Survey were chosen based 

on the age of the structures and the time allowed to complete 

the Survey. After rejection by the City Council for a survey 

within Ojai's city limits, the Ojai Valley Historical Soci

ety, who had strongly supported the Survey, helped make the 

decision with the staff of the Property Administration Agency 

to survey the unincorporated east end of Ojai and the Upper 

Ojai. The majority of buildings in this area were built 

before 1940 and included many ranches, Thacher School and the 

Pierpont Cottages; all historically important to Ojai Val

ley1 s history. 

The criteria used for making the final selection of buildings 

is based on the National. Register Criteria which is included 

in the Appendix. 
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Number of Buildings and How they were Surveyed and Researched 

In Ojai, approximately 500 structures were surveyed and 214 

are contained in the final inventory. 

The Survey was accomplished by assigning specific areas, 

usually streets, to the volunteers. A photograph was taken 

of the majority of structures and research and architectural 

worksheets were prepared for the majority of structures. 

Since most of the buildings were located off the main road, 

roost property owners were contacted before volunteers photo

graphed their building. At the same time architectural 

descriptions were written and historic information gathered. 

Properties of historic and cultural significance were dis

covered and researched using several methods. Primarily, the 

1897 Property ownership Map, the City Directories 

(1875-1954), the 1903 and 1952 U.S.G.S. Maps and the 1912 

Ventura County Historical Atlas provided the written basis 

for the dates of construction and ownership and occupation of 

owners. At the Ojai Valley Historical Museum Library is an 

important collection of newspaper articles cataloged under 

various subject headings such as biographical, schools, 

ranches, etc. This collection was put together by Bill 

Bowie, a volunteer and member of the Ojai Valley Historical 

Society Board. Mr. Bowie's personal help ic identifying 
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individuals and knowledge of the Ojai Valley was quite 

valuable for the survey. 

For more detailed information on individuals and owners of 

property, many local residents were interviewed. This 

supplemental information was quite helpful in filling in the 

gaps and sometimes was the only information we could find on 

certain property owners. Those who provided assistance had 

been Ojai residents most of their lives and were able to 

recall the appropriate dates and names associated with the 

early buildings. 

Evaluation Committee 

An Evaluation Committee was 

Committee selected the list 

set up for each area. 

of structures for the 

This 

State 

Inventory of Historic Resources, evaluated these structures 

for National Register status and compiled a list of potential 

County Landmarks or Landmark Districts. The composition of 

the Committee is as follows: 

Patricia Ann Chase is a 22 year Ojai resident and past 

City Council member. Pat is also a member of the art 

community with a Master's Degree in Fine Arts from 

University of California, Santa Barbara. She worked as 

Assistant Director for the Ventura County Historical 

Museum and is a member of the Ojai Valley Historical 

Society. 
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Albert A. Herman, long time Ojai resident, serves on the 

Board of Directors of the Ojai Valley Historical Museum. 

He is a retired educator and past School Superintendent 

of the Ojai Elementary School District. 

David M. Mason represented the Ventura county Cultural 

Heritage Board on the Committee. He is an Ojai native 

and local businessman. He has recently been appointed 

to the Board of the Ojai Historical Society. 

Kay Martin is a planner with the Ventura County Planning 

Department. Her background is in anthropology and 

cultural resources management. She has a Masters Degree 

and Doctorate in Anthropology and taught in the 

Anthropology Department at University of California, 

Santa Barbara. She is also President of Human 

Environment Resource corporation, a cultural resource 

management firm. 

Project Costs 

The total project costs were $6,000. The total grant was for 

$6,000 to be matched by volunteer time, etc. 
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SECTION IV 

FINAL RESULTS 

Comprehensiveness of Survey 

The Survey was a comprehensive inventory of most structures 

in the east end of Ojai and a windshield survey of Upper 

Ojai. (see map in Appendix). The number and category of 

buildings selected for the State Historic Resources Inventory 

are as follows: 

Ranches/ Barns, 
Residential Commercial Outbuildings 

74 39 59 

Cultural (Schools, 
Religious Orgs., etc.) 

43 

TOTAL: 215 

The total number of buildings s~~veyed in Ojai was approxi

mately 500, with the majority being residential. The remain

der were ranches and outbuildings, except for 43 in the 

cultural category which included schools and religious 

organizations. 

A Master List by street and address of the buildings selected 

for the inventory is included in the Appendix. 
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Balance between Historically, Architecturally and Culturally 

Significant Buildings 

There is a fairly even balance between the historically and 

architecturally significant buildings. Since the survey was 

conducted primarily in a rural agricultural area, many 

outbuildings or ranches were included, such as barns, sheds 

and water towers. 

There were a large number of buildings that were identified 

as being important culturally, and these included schools and 

residences belonging to figures of artistic, religious and 

literary importance. 

New Information Uncovered about the History, Settlement, 

Architects and Building Styles of the Survey Area 

Recent history books on the Ojai Valley, such as Patricia 

Fry's The Ojai Valley and Ellen James' Portrait of a Commun

ity, have brought up to date the general history of the areas 

surveyed. However, the survey has uncovered in more detail 

many of the original owners and dates of the ranches and 

residences in the east end of Ojai and in Opper Ojai. 

Settlement patterns in the east end and Upper Ojai differed 

considerably until recent times. Upper Ojai was settled 

first because of the availability of water. Farmers settled 

in both areas in the early 1870s but the east end of the 
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lower valley did not grow much until the later 1880s and 

afterwards. Citrus ranching and some early efforts at 

avocado growing were the primary agricultural efforts. 

People also settled in the lower east end because of Thacher 

School, either as parents of the students or as 

The Pierpont Cottages attracted tourists, some 

teachers. 

of which 

decided to remain in the area. Ojai's dry climate continued 

to attract tourists for health reasons and many settled in 

the east end of the valley as well. More private schools 

opened in the Ojai Valley and this attracted teachers who 

settled in the area. 

In the 1920s the religious philosopher, Krishnamurti, came to 

the Ojai Valley and stayed for a certain time of the year in 

the east end. Many people attracted to his teachings 

followed him to Ojai and took up residence in the east end. 

This included several wealthy easterners and artists. 

Followers still continue to come to the area and settle. 

Of architectural importance is the number of outstanding 

California architects who designed several fine buildings in 

the survey area. These architects include Julia Morgan, 

Myron Hunt, Wallace Neff, Carleton Monroe Winslow, Arthur 

Benton, Richard Neutra, J. R. Davidson, Charles Moore, and 

Rodney Walker. Local architects of importance include Austen 

Pierpont, Chalfant and Michael Head and Roy C. Wilson. 
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Some of the local carpenter builders who were identified were 

James Leslie, Sam Hudiburg and Robert W. Winfield. Stone

masons included Matt Chepin and Enrique Raya. Building 

styles included Victorian era buildings with simple elements 

of the Queen Anne and classic features, California and 

Craftsman bungalows, Spanish Colonial Revival, and modern 

buildings with elements of the International style. In Ojai 

a somewhat regional architectural cottage style emerged whose 

elements included board and batten or stone siding, rock 

foundation, gable roof and casement windows. Many of these 

buildings were nestled in orange orchards or were surrounded 

by mature oak trees and stone walls. There were also a few 

examples of split log cabins. 
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SECTION V 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

As a result of the survey, the following recommendations 

include: 

1 . Prepare and adopt a Historic Preservation Policy and 

Plan including specific policies and procedures for 

landmark designation and notation (signs) to guarantee 

consistency, accuracy and comprehensiveness for histori

cal records. 

This Plan would include policy of how the Survey data 

could be worked into the Environmental Review Process. 

2. Efforts should be made to work with the Ventura County 

Planning Department to incorporate the survey material 

into the planning process. Those properties included in 

the survey should be marked in the building permit files 

in some manner to denote their architectural and 

historical importance. This would be especially crit

ical for local landmark properties and potential Nation

al Register properties. Currently there appears to be 

no way of knowing if a County property is significant 

especially when dealing with demolition permits. 
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3. The Planning Staff may also consider maintaining a copy 

of Rehab Right, published by the Oakland Planning 

Department, for use as a rehabilitation guide for 

homeowners. 

4. The list of potential National Register buildings 

identified in the Survey should be made available for 

the general public, including developers who may wish to 

rehabilitate them for commercial use. Information on 

the Tax Reform Act should also be made available. 

5. Declare intent to review the list of potential County 

Landmarks identified by the Survey, Phase III, review 

the information regarding those potential landmarks and 

proceed with declaration of those potential landmarks. 

6. Adopt a Historic District Ordinance. 

7. Once appropriate ordinances have been adopted, declare 

intent to review the historic districts identified by 

the Survey, Phase III, review the information regarding 

those proposed districts and proceed with the declara

tion of those proposed districts. 

8. Pursue the preparation of an informational booklet 

describing the existing County landmarks for use by the 

educational community and the public in general. 
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9. Prepare a map showing the local, State and National 

Register landmarks as well as the significant buildings 

listed on the Survey for use by public agencies. 

10. Be aware and consider the use of various tax incentives 

available for potential National Register properties. 

Consider the use of Community Block Grant funds for 

historic preservation. The latest information on 

economic incentives should be obtained from the State 

Office of Historic Preservation. 

11. Continue the Countywide Comprehensive Survey by pursuing 

funding from the State Off ice of Historic Preservation 

for its completion. 

12. After the Survey has been approved by the Board of 

Supervisors, a press release announcing the publication 

of the document and the adoption of the Survey should be 

sent to all newspapers and radio stations throughout the 

County. Also, the report and Inventory Data Collection 

should be sent to the appropriate libraries and histor

ical museums. 

Potential Local Landmarks/Districts 

The following is a list of potential 

districts recommended by the Evaluation 
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structures are within the Survey Boundaries. This list is by 

no means inclusive and may be added to as necessary. 

1. Avenida de la Vereda: 386 

2. Carne Road: 478, 650 

3. Grand Avenue: 2980, 3562 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

Gridley Road: 

McAndrew Road: 

McNell Road: 

Ojai Avenue: 

Reeves Road: 

Thacher Road: 

4255, 4295, 

School) 

1563, 2484 

600-682, 1266 

620, 1340, 2114 

1884~, 2464 

3299, 5334 

4139, 4205 (Pierpont Cottages and Hotel), 

4403, 4488, 4572, 4831, 5025 (Thacher 

10. Ojai-Santa Paula Road: 8950, 9008, 11675 

Potential National Register Landmarks/Districts 

The following list has been prepared upon the recommendation 

of the Evaluation Committee as potential National Register 

Landmarks/Districts. This list is by no means inclusive and 

other structures and areas may be suggested at any time. 

l. Avenida de la Cruz: 2081 

2. Avenida de la Vereda: 386 

3. Carne Road: 478, 650 
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4. Grand Avenue; 2980, 3562, 4239, 4275 

5. Gridley Road: 1380, 1563, 2484 

6. Ladera Road: 2865 

7. McAndrew Road: 600-682, 917, 971, 1098, 1177, 

1266, 1400 (Mary Gray Chapel and residences), 

1402,1420 

8. McNell Road: 620, 1340, 2114-16, 2187 

9. Orange Road: 1382-88 

10. Ojai Avenue: 1884~, 2464 

11. w. Rancho Drive: 1046 

12. Reeves Road: 3299, 4436 

13. Ojai-Santa Paula Road: 8950, 9028, 11675 

14. Thacher Road: 4106, 4139, 4205, 4255, 4295, 

4403, 4488, 4572, 4831, 5025 
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SECTION VI 

CONCLUSIONS 

Successes and Failures of the survey 

The biggest success of the Survey was the accomplishment of 

comprehensively inventorying and photographing the majority 

of structures in the Survey Area. This was possible only 

because of the enthusiastic hardworking volunteers who 

photographed the buildings, did the fieldwork and assisted 

with the research. 

One failure of this project was the lack of time and volun

teers to do more research on those difficult parcels where it 

was hard to locate an owner. The lack of records, such as 

building permits and Assessor's Rolls, made it difficult to 

locate original owners and information about them. Much of 

the information had to be gleaned from local residents and, 

in some cases, there was not enough time to do this. 

Also, the grant amount was small ($6,000), so that staff time 

spent on the project was minimal. About 15 hours per week 

was devoted to the project with more time at the end to 

finish the repcrt and write the final forms. It was diffi

cult to maintain volunteer enthusiasm and to follow-up within 

the time period involved. 
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The Survey has added to the historical and architectural 

significance of Ojai and will be a useful document for the 

future. 

Future Surveys 

The Evaluation committee has identified several potential 

areas that remain to be surveyed in the Ojai Valley. These 

include the City of Ojai, the unincorporated west end of the 

city and the Meiners Oaks and Mira Monte areas west of the 

city. 

Balance of County Area 

There are several areas of the county that remain to be 

surveyed. These include the unincorporated areas of the 

Santa Clara River Valley, including the farm areas between 

Ventura, Santa Paula, Bardsdale and Piru, the Moorpark/Simi 

Valley area, Thousand Oaks area and Port Hueneme area. In 

addition, a second phase is needed in Santa Paula and Ojai. 

The rural farming areas on the Oxnard Plain also need to be 

surveyed and could be included with Port Hueneme. 

A grant is being prepared asking for further funding from the 

State Off ice of Historic Preservation for Phase IV of the 

Countywide Survey, which would include some of the unincor

porated areas of the Santa Clara River Valley. 
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APPENDIX 

1. Survey Criteria 

2. Survey Map 

3. Master List by Street of Buildings included in the 

Survey 
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SURVEY CRITERIA 

The following criteria, based in part on the National Regis

ter Criteria, was used to determine structures to be included 

in the State Inventory. A structure must meet one or more of 

the following criteria: 

1. Any building, structure, place or natural configuration 

that acts as a focal or pivotal point important as a key 

to visual quality or character of an area, neighborhood, 

or survey districts; or 

2. Its identification with a person or persons who signifi

cantly contributed to the culture and development of the 

City; or 

3. It serves as an example of a particular architectural 

style or period that illustrates the historical charac

ter and development of the city; or 

4 . Its identification as the work of locally or nationally 

known architects, craftsmen, or builders; or 

5. Its location as a site of a significant historic event~ 

or 
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6. Its embodiment of elements with attention to architec

tural design, detail, materials or craftsmanship; or 

7. It remains in original condition and illustrates a 

particular architectural style or period; or 

8. Its relationship to other landmarks or landmark dis

tricts if its preservation is essential to the integrity 

of the landmark district; or 

9. Its unique location or singular physical characteristic 

representing an established and familiar visual feature 

of a neighborhood or community; or 

10. It exemplifies the cultural, political, economic, social 

or historic heritage of the community; or 

11. It relates to distinctive cultural ethnic groups. 
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SURVEY BOUNDARY MAP 

EAST END - OJAI VALLEY 

and 

UPPER OJAI 



MASTER LIST OF STRUCTURES SELECTED FOR THE 
STATE INVENTORY OF HISTORIC RESOURCES 

OJAI 

The streets are arranged in alphabetical 
arranged from lowest to highest number. 
such as Thacher School, there may be 
listed. The maps on the back of the 
Inventory form shows the location of each 

Street and Address 

AVENIDA DE LA CRUZ - 2081 

order with addresses 
Under one address, 
several properties 
Historic Resources 
property. 

31 

AVENIDA DEL RECREO - 291 34 

AVENIDA DE LA VEREDA - 319, 386 35 

CARNE ROAD - 201, 478, 650, 663, 1310, 1320, 37 
1354, 1418 

FORDYCE ROAD - 985, 828, 2251 46 

GARST LANE - 1580, 1641 49 

GRAND AVENUE - 1215, 1579, 2196, 2650, 2980, 3187, 51 
3468, 3476, 3559, 3562, 3741, 4056, 4184, 4239, 
4275, 4821 

GRIDLEY ROAD - 821, 960, 1380, 1563, 2150, 2376, 2484 70 

HAPPY LANE - 1661 88 

HENDRICKSON ROAD - 4250, 4438 89 

HERMITAGE ROAD - 2655 91 

LADERA ROAD - 2865 93 

MC ANDREW ROAD - 600, 682, 917, 971, 1098, 1177, 97 
1266, l400, 1402, 1420 

MC NELL ROAD - Corner McNell and Reeves, 282 (in- 118 
eluded with 3299 Reeves Road) 620, W.P.A. Wall, 
678, 783, 889, 1340, 1792, 2114, 2116, 2187 

OJAI AVENUE - 1884~, 2464, 2508 133 

ORANGE ROAD - 956, 1382-88 139 
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W. RANCHO DRIVE - 1049 143 

REEVES ROAD - 3299 , 3359, 3622, 3277, 3330, 144 
4436, 5334, 5357, 5775 (included with 
600 McAndrew Rd.), 6042 

THACHER ROAD - 3511, 3577, 3777, 3935, 4007, 4106, 159 
4139, 4144, 4166, 4205, 4243, 4255, 4274, 
4295, 4320, 4403, 4424, 4462, 4488, 4572, 4695, 
4771, 4831, 5025, 

UPPER OJAI 

HIGH WINOS ROAD 

OJAI-SANTA PAULA ROAD - 7250, 7887, 8585, 8950, 
9028, 9340, 10438, ll299, 11608, 11675, 11687, 
11801, 11999 
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State of California - The Resources Agency 
DEPARTMENT OF PARKS ANO RECREATION 

HISTORIC RESOURCES INVENTORY 

Ser. No. 
HASS __ HAER __ NA.....!£._ SHL __ Loc-
UTM: Al l / 29 6 26 0 /31830~0 ___________ _ 

. c 0 

IDENTIFICATION 
1. Commonname: __ N_o_n_e--------------------------------------------------------------~ 
2. Historic nama: __ M_r_s_._G_e_o_r..::g..;.e_F __ r_e_n_c_h ___ P_o_r_t_e_r_R_e_s_i_d_e_n_c_e _______________________ _ 

3. Streetorruraladdress:_2081 Avenida de la Cruz 

Citv.._ __ o_...j _a_i ___________ Zip 9 3 o 2 3 County ___ ..;.V..;;e_n.;..t.;..u=r..;;a ________ __ 

4. Par~lnumber: --~0~2~4_-~1~1~2~--1=-=2~0 __ ;..... ________________________________________________ _ 

5. Present Owner: _..;;M.;;;.r=s..;•__,;G-.e.-..-.o ... r..,q~e.._ ... F ... r,_e...,n"""c~h_..P..,o ... r-.t.-..-e.-r...._ _____ Address: _ _.P~·~O:.:•:........:B=o~x:........:6~6:.:....-----

Citv ___ O._j._a __ i ______________ Zip 9 3 0 2 3 Ownership is: Public ----Private _____ x ____ _ 

6. Present Use: Private residence Original use: _ _.s.:oaoa:rn.i;:e __________________ _ 

DESCRIPTION 
Spanish Colonial Revival 7a. Architectural style: 

7b. Briefly describe the present physical description of the site or structure and describe any major alterations from its 
original condition: 

This irregularly shaped stucco residence is built at different 
levels on its hillsidesite and takes advantage of the natural 
boulders, oaks, and creek on the property. The combination flat 
and low pitched gable tile roofs have exposed rafters unde r the 
eaves. Square columns support an overhang forming an arcade where 
rooms each have separate entries. Windows are multi-paned and 
casement. Decorative circular vents and diamond-shaped cut-outs on 
the chimney provide a break in the stucco wall surface. 

Constr\.lction date: 1930 
Estimated __ x_ Factual __ _ 

Architect __.t!\~:t C~DIJJ:!A----------

Builder /pe._;i g:c:igJ; 
George H5lll 

Approx. propert¥ size (in feet) 
Frontage Depth----
or approx. acreage _..::,9;..:·:..;9::..;0~---

Date (s) of enclosed photograph (s) 

3-8 5 
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13. Condition: Excellent _Good _2 Fair_ Deteriorated __ No longer in existence --

14. Alterations: 
None apparent 

15. Surroundings: .jfhecl<. more tl'lan on!! if necessary) Open land ~Scattered buildings .-1$ Den$ely built·ui:> __ 
Residential-. _Industrial _Commercial __ Other: 

16. Threat.S to site: None known ..Jl.Private development__ Zoning __ Vandalism __ 
Public Works project __ Other: 

x 17. Is the structure: On its original site? __ _ Moved? __ _ Unknown? ----

Guest house/servants quarters 
18. Related features:-------------------------------------

SIGNIFICANCE • 
19. Briefly state historical and/or architectural importance (include dates. events. and person$ associated with the site.) 

Built to take advantage of the site, this Spanish Colonial 
Revival residence was designed for Mrs. George French Porter in 
19 29 or 1930 by George Hall. Mrs. Porter came to Ojai as a 
follower and close friend of J. Krishnamurti. She purchased the 
land from Hall, a real estate agent, for the Siete Robles Tract. 
She later purchased Hall's own residence which is now a guest 
house. 

20. Main theme of the historic resource: (If more than one is 
checked. number in order of imr:>ortance.l 

Architecture X Arts & Leisure 
Eccnomic/lnc!ustrial _ ExplorationiSettlement ----
Government Military---------
Religion Social/Education------

21. Sources (List books, documents. surveys, personal interviews 
and their dates). 

Interview with Mrs. Porter, 3-85 
City Directories, 1934 
Lut.yens, Mary. Krishnamurti, th 
Years of Awakeninq. 

22. Date form prepared _4_-_9_5 _________ _ 
By (name) Judv Triem 
Organization Cultural Heritage Board 
Address: 800 S. Victoria Ave. 
CitV Ventura Zip 93009 
?hone:-~~6-5w4--__,3_9_7~~....._--------~ 

locational sketch map (draw and label site and 
surrounding streets, roads, and prominent landmarks): 
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MRS. GEORGE FRENCH PORTER RESIDENCE 

Caretaker's House 

This prefab house was moved onto the property and has wood 
siding and shingled gable roof. 
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MRS. GEORGE FRENCH PORTER RESIDENCE 

2081 Avenida de la Cruz - Guest House 

Mr. George Hall designed and built this house for his family 
in the 1920.S. Mr Hall was a Wisconsin banker who took up 
real estate development when he moved to Ojai in the 1920s. 
The house is a single story stucco house with offset side 
gable roof with red tile, and exposed rafters under the 
eaves. A shed roof extension is found in the rear. Windows 
are wood casement and the front entry is recessed with a 
paneled door. 
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State of California - The Reso"rct1s Agency 
OEPAATMENT OF PAAKS ANO RECREATION 

HISTORIC RESOURCES INVENTORY 

Ser. No. 
HASS __ HAER'___ NR __ 6_ SHL L __ oc __ 

UTM: A 11/296150/3813560 B 
. c 0 

I DENT! F !CATION None 
1. Common name:~-----------------------------------

George B. Hastings Residence 
2. Historic name:------------------------------------

291 Avenida del Recreo 
3. Street or rural address:----------------------------------

Cit-._o_j_a_i __ v_i_c_. _________ Zip __ 9_3_0_2_3 ___ County __ v_e_n_t_u_r_a ______ _ 

4. Parcel number! __ 0_2_4_-_l_0_3_-_1_1_0 __________________________ _ 

s. Present Owner: __ M_i_· c_h_a_e_l __ G_._M_c_N_e_i_l _________ Address: __ s_a_m_e _______ _ 

Citv ______________ Zip ____ Ownership is: Public _____ Private ___ x __ _ 

6. Present Use: Single family residence Original use: 
-----------------~ 

same 

DESCRIPTION English Cottage 
7a. 
7b. 

f .. 

Architectural $tyle: 
Briefly describe the present physical ddSCription of the site or structure and describe any major alterations from its 
original condition: 

The unusual shingled roof shape, a combination of intersecting high 
pitched gables, with the clipped gable and steep sloping side 
create the English Cottage effect. The recessed front porch has 
exposed rafters and beams supported by a single wood column and low 
stucco wall. Windows are mu! ti-paned casement with wood frames. 
House is covered with stucco and rests on a concrete foundation. 
The stone chimney is a recent addition. 

8. ConstM.tction date: 19 2 9 

12. 

Estimated X Factual __ _ 

Architect unknown 

Approx. property $ize (in feet) 
Frontage 75.95' Depth 225' 
or approx. acreage------

Oate(sl of enclosed photogrcri:ih(s) 

1-85 
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13. Condition: Excellent _Good ---X- Fair __ Deteriorated __ No longer in existence __ 

14. Alterations: Fireplace added later - 1~79 

15. Surroundings: (Check more than omi if necessary) Open land __ Scattered buildings __ Densely built·up __JL 
Residential _JL_lndustrial __ Commercial_ Other: 

16. Threau to site: None known ..A.Private development_ Zoning __ Vandalism _ 
Public Works project_ Other: 

17. Is the structure: On its original site? __ x __ Moved? __ _ Unknown? ___ _ 

1a Related features : __ M_a_t_u_r_e......;p;...i_· _n_e_,_r_o_c_k_b_o_r_d_e_r_s ________ _______ ____ _ 

SIGNIFICANCE 
19. Briefly state historical and/or ar<:hitectural importance (include dates, events, and persons associated with the site.) 

The house is a good example of the English period revival style 
of architecture popular during the 1920s. It was built in 1929 
for George B. Hastings. It was possibly the first house built 
in the newly opened Siete Robles Tract. 

20. Main theme of the hi$tOric resource: (If more than one is 
checked. n\,lmber in order of importance.) 

Architecture X Arts & Leisure - ----- 
Economic/Industrial _Exploration/Settlement ----
Government Military ----- - ---
Religion Social/Education ------

21. Sources (list books, documents. surveys. personal interviews 
and their dates). 

City Directory, 1934 
Interview with Maxine Mason, 

4-85 

22. Date form prepared __.5.__- .... 8 .... 5,__ ________ _ 
By {namel Judy Tri em 

Organization CuJ turiill HQrit iil9Q aoard 
Address: 8 0 0 S . Victoria Jl.ve . 
City Ventura Zip 93Q09 

Phone: - '54-3976 

Locational sketch map (draw and label site and 
surrounding streets, roads. and prominent landmarks): 

~NORTH 



Ser. No. State of Califclrnia - The Atsources A9encv 
DEPARTMENT OF PARKS AND AECREAT ION HABS __ HAER_ NR_3_ SHL - . - Loe_ 

UTM: All/296280 / 3813500 B 
HISTORIC RESOURCES INVENTORY . C D 

IDENTIFICATION Taj Mahal 
1. Common name:--------------------------------------------------------------------

The Pleides 
2. Historic name:-----------------------------------------------------------------

386 Avenida de la Vereda 
3. Street or rural address:---------------------------------------------------------------

C. Ojai vie. . 93023 Ventura 1t _________________________ Zip _______ County ____________________ _ 

4. Parcel number: __ 0_2_4_-_o_-__ 1_0_1_-_1_9 __ 0 _______________________________________________ _ 

Gavin Kanigowski, same 5. Present Owner: ___ l""l""'...,.,,,..........,."""'..__,,_,.""""""""'...----------Address: ____________________ _ Attn: Terrence McGowan 
Citv ________________________ Zip ____ Ownership is: Public ____ Private ____ x ____ __ 

s. Present Use: Single f arnily residence Original U$e: same ---------------------------------
CESCRIPTION Exotic Southern California 

7a. Architectural Style: 
7b. Briefly describe the present phy$icsl dtlSCrip tion of the site or structure and describe any major alterations from its 

original condition: 
This U-shaped domed building is designed to resemble the .real Taj 
Mahal only in miniature. The large central domed portion is two 
stories in height whereas the u-shaped wings, each with their own 
dome, are single story. The wings are covered by an arcade with 
Islamic arches and decorative columns. The arches are repeated in 
the windows and in the north wing wall. Tiles have been set into 
the stucco, cr~ating an unusua 1 design. The wrought iron fence, 
gates and ornamental lamp fixtures add to the decorative effect. 
Recessed windows are casement and the doors have a sand-etched 
design. The reinforced concrete patio has a 12-pointed star design 
and a reflecting pool lies between the two arcades. 

--
----

8. Construction date: 1931 
Estimated Faetual x 

9. Architect none 

10. Builder John Raine 

11 . Approx. property size (in feet) 
Frontage 12 5 1 Depth 2 2 6 1 

or approx. acreage - --------

12. Date(s) of tmc!osed photograph (sl 
1-85 
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13. Condition: Excellent _Good _ Fair_.! Deteriorated _ No longer in existence __ 

Kitchen and bathroom added later; some window changes 
14. Alterations: ----------------------------------------

15. Surroundings: ~heck more than onP. if necessary) Open land __ Scattered buildings_ Densely built·up __ x_ 
Residential __ Industrial __ Commercial __ Other: 

16. Threats to site: None known~Private development __ Zoning_ Vandalism __ 
Public Works project__ Other: 

x 
17. Is the nructure: On its original site? Moved7 Unknown7 ----

Reflecting pool, rare tropical plant - Annona Muricato 
Related features:----=--------------------------------

or Soursop 
SIGNIFICANCE 
19. Briefly state historical and/or architectural importance (include dates, events, and persons associated with the site.) 

The house is not only significant for its exotic architecture 
but is also representative of the many occult and diverse 
"religious" groups and individuals that settled in Ojai. The 
house was constructed by John Reine in 1931 for Edward and Rhoda 
Martin. Mr. Martin was a British Army officer stationed in 
India for many years. He was also a minister in the Liberal 
Catholic Church and a Theosophist. He came to Ojai in 1930 and 
had the house built for his family and his in-laws. The living 
quarters were in the wings and the main portion of the house was 
a music conservatory and chapel. 

n theme of the historic resource: (If more than one is 20. Mai 
chec 
Arc 

Eco 
Gov 
Ael 

ked, number in order of importance.) 
hitecture X Arts & Leisure 
nomic/lndustrial _Exploration/Settlement 
ernment Military 
igion Social/Education 

21. Sou 
and 

rces (List books, documents, surveys, personal intervieW$ 
their dates}. 

L.A. Times, 12/1/74, Part 7, p. 
Ojai Vall el News, 5/4/59, p. 1 
Winter & Gebhard, Guide to Ar chi 
tecture in L.A. & so. California 
e form prepa~d l.{-!j::> 22 Oat 

By 

Or 
A 

( 1 uay Triem name 
cuituraI Heritage Board ganization 
~oo s. cytotorta Ave. 

ddress: 
t;y Ci 

Ph one: 

V'ent:ura 93009 
ti52I-397b 

Zip 

l.ocational sketch map (draw and label site and 
surrounding streets, roads. and prominent landmarks}: 

~Nom 

arrrr fl.Ve. 
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State ot California - The Aesovrces Agency 
OePARTMENT OF PARKS ANO RECREATION 

HISTORIC RESOURCES INVENTORY 

Ser. No. 
HASS __ HAER __ NA _6_ SHL _ L.oc __ 
UTM: All/296280/3813500 B 

0 

IDENTIFICATION None 
1. Common name : --------~---------------------------
2. Historic name: __ J_a_m_e_s_V_a_n __ A_n_t_w_e_r..:p.__R_e_s_i_d_e_n_c_e __________________ _ 

a SnM~ru~~d~u:_~3~1~9_A~v~e~n_i_d_a~_a_e __ l_a~V_e_r~e~d~a~-------~-~~~~---~ 

Citv ... __ o_j_a_i_v_ic..._. ---------Zip 9 3 O 2 3 County ___ V_e_n_t_u_r_a ______ _ 

4. Parcel number: __ 0._2--.4_-..;;1~0~2;;..-_0~7..;;0 __________________________ _ 

5. Present Owner: __ G;;..a.....,r ... y....;L~. _.;;.K;;;;.n;;..o;;.;x-.... ___________ Address: __ s;;;;.;;;;a.;;.;m;;..;;e;;.._ ______ _ 

Citv ______________ Zip ____ Ownership is: Public _____ Private __ ..:;.;X~--

6. Present Use: Single family residence Original use: ---=s..:;a;,.:;m:.;..:e::.... ____________ _ 

DESCRIPTION 
California Bungalow 7a. Ardtitectural style: 

7b. Briefly describe the present physical descrlption of the $ite or structure and describe any major alterations from its 
original condition: 

This one and a half story bungalow has a sidefacing gable roof 
broken by a shed dormer window. The house is basically rectangular 
in shape with a s"ide wing on the north with slanted bay window. 
Windows are double hung, and a small shed roof supported by curved 
brackets is over the main entrance. The original wood siding was 
coverea by asbestos siding. A yellow brick chimney is on the north 
side of the house. 

' d 

8. Construction date: 19 3 4 
Estimated X Factual ---

9. Architect unknown 

TO. Builder unknowr;:i 

T 1. Approx. propertv $iZe (in feet) 
Frontage 75' Depth 125' 
or approx. acreage------

12. Oate(s} of enclosed photogrcrph (sl 

1-85 
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13. Condition: Excellent __ Good _y_. Fair __ Deteriorated_ No longer in existence __ 

14. Alterations: Asbestos siding 

15. Surroundings: (Check more than onP. if necessary) Open land __ Scattered buildings __ Densely built·UP __x_ 
Rtsidential _x_1ndunrial __ Co~mercial __ Other: 

16. Threats to site: None known...1LPrivate development_ Zoning __ Vandalism __ 
Public Works project__ Other: 

17. Is the structure: On its original site7 __ x_ Moved? __ _ Unknown? ----

rock borders and stone steps, mature cedar tree, 
18. Related features:------------------------------------"-

SIGNIFICANCE 
and swimming pool 

19. Briefly state historical and/or architectural importance (include dates, events. and persons associated with the site.) 

This late California Bungalow was built about 1934 for James Van 
Antwerp, a field superintend9nt for the Ojai Orange Association. 
The house was one of the earliest houses to be built in the 
Siete Robles Tract which opened about 1929. 

20. Main theme of the historic resour~: (If more than one is 
checked, number in order of importance.) 

Architecture X Arts & Leisure ------
Economic/Industrial _ Exploration/Settlement ----

Government Militarv ---------
Religion Social/Education ------

21. Sources (List books, documents, surveys, personal interviews 
and their dates). 

Interview with Marcella Ashley, 
4-8'5 

City Directories, 1934 

22. Date form prepared _s_-_8_5 _________ _ 
By (name) ,Tudy Tri em 
Organization Cultnx-il He:idti'gQ :aoard 
Address: 800 S. Victoria Ave. 
City Ventura Zip 93009 

Phone: ___ ~G·S~4·=~3~9~7~Gr,;i---------~-------

Locational sketch map (draw and label site and 
surrounding streets, roads, and prominent landmarks): 

UNOATH 



Ser. No. State of California - The Resources Agency 
DEPARTMENT OF PARKS A NO RECREATION HASS __ HAER __ NA__§_ SHL __ Loe_ 

UTM: A 11 /297240 /3813840 8 
HISTORIC RESOURCES INVENTORY C D 

IOENTIPICATION None 
1. Common name: --------..:.....-------------------------~ 

John Poplin Residence 
2. Historic name:------------------------------------

3. k~orrural~d~~: __ 2_0_1_c_a_r_n_e_R_o_a_d _______________________ _ 

Citv._ __ o_j_a_i __ v_i_c_. _________ Zip __ 9_3_0_2_3 ___ Countv __ v_e_n_t_u_r_a ______ _ 

4. Parcel number: __ 0_2_s_-_1_2_0_-_2_2_s __________________________ _ 

5. Present Owner: __ s_h_e_r_w_o_o_a __ &_B_a_r_b_a_r_a __ J_a_c_k_m_a_n ____ Address: __ s_a_m_e _______ _ 

Citv ______________ Zip ____ Ownership is: Public _____ Private ___ x __ _ 

e. Present Use: Single family residence briginal use: 
rental 

DESCRIPTION California Bungalow 
7a. Architeetural style: 

Ranch/single family residence 

7b. Briefly d1Scribe the present physical description of the site or structure and describe any major alterations from its 
original condition: 

This irregular shaped two story bungalow has a combination of low 
pitched gable roofs with exposed beams. The house is covered with 
shingles and has an exterior brick chimney. The house rests on 
wood piers and has a decorative slatted vent under the gables. 
Windows are multi-paned casement. The front porch has been 
enclosed and converted to another room. Concrete block was used on 
lower walls of porch and a modern sliding glass door was added to 
north side of house. 

8. Construction date: 1913 
E~timated X Factual __ _ 

9. Architect unknown 

10. Builder upknown 

11. Approx. proc:iert¥ size (in feet} 

Frontage Di'fh---
or approx. acreage _____ _ 

~~~~ 12. Date($) of enclosed photograpn(s) 

2-85 
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13. Condition: excellent _Good --Fair_ Deteriorated ---X. No longer in existence 

14. Alterations: Enclosed porch, modern sli.ding glass door 

15. Surroundings: (Check more than one if necessary) Open land ~Scattered buildings __K Densely built-up __ 
Residential _x_rndustrial __ Co~mercial __ Other: .... A...,g,._r.....,j...,.c .... u ... J._t ... 1.,.1..,r,.,.e ___________ _ 

16. Threats to site: None knownLPrivate development __ Zoning'_ Vandalism _ 
Public Works project_ Other: 

17. Is the i;tructure: On its original site? __ x_ Moved? __ _ Unknown? ___ _ 

Orange orchard, redwood barn 
ta Related features:-----------------------------------

SIGNIFICANCE 
19. Briefly state historical and/or architectural importance (include dates, events, and persons associated with the site.) 

The house was built about 1913 for Lloyd Poplin on land given to 
him by his father, Adley Poplin, who lived in the old John Carne 
residence on Rancho Bonita, adjacent to this house. Lloyd 
raised oranges on the ranch. The Poplin family were Ventura 
County pioneers, coming here in 1888. The house, although 
somewhat altered, maintains a certain degree of its California 
Bungalow style and is still a citrus producing ranch. The John 
Carne residence once occupied by Adley Poplin burned down. 

20. Main theme of the hi$tOric resource: (If more than one is 
cheeked. number in order of imi:iortance.) 

Architecture X Arts & Leisure ------
Economic/Industrial _Exploration/Settlement __ _ 

Government Military --------
Religion Social/Education ------

21. Sources (List books, documents, surveys, personal interviews 
and their dates). 

Ojai Museum biographical materia 
Cty; & Co. Directories, 1916-194 
Interview with Helene Hamm, 2-85 

22 Date form prepared _5_-_8_5 _________ _ 
By (namel Judv Triern 
Organization Cultural Med tage Jaoard 
Address: 800 S. Victoria Ave. 
City Ventura Zip .9JQQ2 
Phone: Q5 4 :a39 76 

Locational sketch map (draw and label site and 
surrounding streets, roads, and prominent landmarks): 

~NORTH 

tUD A-ve . 

• . 



St•te of California -The Aesourc:es Agenc:y 
DEPARTMENT OF PARKS ANO RECREATION 

HISTORIC RESOURCES INVENTORY 

IOENTIFICATlON Newsom Ranch 

Ser. No. 
HASS __ HAER NA _3_ SHL __ Loc_..___ 
UTM: All/2976'2QZ1814100 B 

. C D 

1. Common name:~----------------------------------
Lismore Ranch - John R. Bennett 

2. Historic name: -----------------------------------
478 Carne Road 

3. Street or rural address:--------------------------------

Ojai vie. 93023 Ventura Ci • ._ ______________ ~Zip ____________ County __________________ _ 

029-081-015 
4. Parcel number: ---------------------------------------

5. Present Owner: _w_._R_o_y_N __ e_w_s_o_m ____________ Address: __ 7_8_2_9 __ s_._v_a_l_e __ n_r_._ 

Cltv Whittier Zip 9 O 6 O 2 Ownership is: Public Private --------------- ------ ~-----
x 

s. Present Use: Ranch/foreman's house Original use: Ranch/single family residence 

DESCRIPTION Colonial Revival 
7a. Architectural style: 
7b. Briefly describe the present phy$ical (/fl!ll;ription of the site or structure and describe any major alterations from its 

original condition: 
At the end of a long road lined with walnut trees stands ~ stately 
two story residence with a truncated hip roof. The square shaped 
house is symmetrical in regard s to window and front entry 
placement. The windows are double hung with shaped lintels above 
and sidelights next to the front door. The house is on a raised 
foundation of wood and stone and is . covered with a vertical board 
skirt. The house itself is covered with shiplap siding. A later 
addition, in 1910, was the front porch and side pergola. The iron 
cresting was removed and wooden boards placed across the top. 

8. Construction date: 1B91 
Estimated ___ Factual _ ..... x~ 

9• Ard1itect _u=.:.:n.:.:k:.:.n.:.;o;;..;w:.;..;n;.;;.... ___ __ 

10. Builder unknown 

11. Approx. property size (in feet) 
Frontage Depth __ _ 

or approx. acreage __;;2.:.:.1:.::•..::l;.;:;8'----

12. Date(s) of enclosed photograph (s) 
2-85 

38 



13. Condition: Excellent _Good __ Fair ---1£ Deteriorated __ No longer in existence 

14. Alterations: 
Front porch and side pergola added later 

15. Surroundings: (Check more than onP. if necessary) Open land --~cattered buildings __ Xoensely built·UP __ 
Residential ~Industrial _Commercial_ Other: -"-A_..g;.;.r;;..;1_· C.;;..;.;;;U..;;l;;..;t;;..;u;;..;r;;;;..;;.e ___________ _ 

16. Threats to site: None l<nown-.!.Private development_ Zoning __ Vandalism __ 
Public Works project _ Other: 

17. Is the structure: 
x 

On its original site? Moved? Unknown? ----

18. Related featuru: 
Barn, water tower base, child's playhouse, walnut orchard, 

mature trees 
SlGN IF ICANCe 
19. Briefly state historical and/or architectural importance (include dates, events, and persons associated with the site.) 

John R. Bennett, a successful dairy merchant in San Francisco, 
moved to Ojai in 1887 for health reasons. He acquired 61 acres 
of land, called the Lismore Ranch, and raised almonds, prunes, 
olives, lemons and oranges. He had his house built in 1891. 
Today the house remains among the orchard with only a few 
changes. Its distinctive setting, architectural character and 
historical importance as an early ranch h9use all contribute to 
its significance. 

20. Main theme of the historic resource: (If more than one is 
checked, number in order of importance.) 

ArchitKture X Arts & Leisure -----
Economic/Industrial _Exploration/Settlement---
Government Military --------
Religion ----- Social/Education ------

21 . Sources (List books, documents, surveys, personal interviews 
and their dates). 

Storke, Histor_y of Ventura Countv 
1897 Map; 1903 u.s.G.s. Map 
Cty & Co. Directories, 1898-1926 

5-85 
22. o:~ r~;:e~repa~_rt_a_y_'_l'_r __ i_e_.m ________ _ 

Organization Cultural Heritage Board 
Add sou s. vtctotiaBve. ress: __ ...,.._,_ ___ ....... ______ ...,.._...,....,....,..._ 
aw Ventura ~P 93009 
Phone: ___ 6_5_4_-_3_9_7_6 ________ _ 

Locational sketch map {draw and label site and 
surrounding streets. roads, and prominent landmarks) : 

~NORTH 

G-f2.M_J> Av£. 
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~ 
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State of California - The Aesources Agency 
DEPARTMeNT OF PAA KS AND RECREATION 

HISTORIC RESOURCES INVENTORY 

Ser. No. 
HASS __ HAER __ . NA _3_ SHL __ Loe __ 
UTM: AllL297440/38145@0~~~~~~-

C D 

IDENTIFICATION San Antonio School 
1. Common name:----------------------------------~ 

2. Historic name: __ s_a_m_e---------------------------------

3. Street or rural address: __ 6_s_o __ c_a_r_n_e_R_o_a_d _______________________ _ 

Cit .___o_j_a_i __ ~_'_i_c_. _________ Zip __ 9_3_0_2_3 ___ county __ v_e_n_t_u_r_a ________ _ 

4. Parcel number: __ 2_9_-_1_4_-_1_2 ____________________________ _ 

5. Present Owner: __ s_a_n_A_n_t_o_n_i_o_S_c_h_o_o_l_D_i_s_t_r_i_c_t ___ Address: ___________ _ 

City _____________ Zip ____ Ownership is: Public __ X ___ Private ------

6. Present Use: Elementary School Original use: __ s_a_m_e _____________ _ 

DESCRIPTION English Tudor 
7a. Architectural style: 
7b. Briefly describe the present physical description of the site or structure and describe any major alterations from its 

original condition: 

•. 

The distinctive half-timbering of this English Tudor . building 
appears on the gable ends. This long rectangular shaped single 
story structure has a steep pitched shingled gable roof with an 
offset gable on the north side and an intersecting gable wing on 
the southwest corner. Scalloped wood detail appears under the 
smaller gable end on the north. The steep pitched roof has a 
recessed corridor for classrooms along the west side of the 
building. Double wood columns with brackets support the overhang. 
The doors are recessed and the windows are multi-paned. The stucco 
building rests on a stone and concrete foundation and is surrounded 
by an asphalt playground. 

. , 

--

8. Constn.iction date: 19 2 7 
Estimated Factual X 

9. Architect Rov C • Wi J c::on 

10. Builder Unknown 

12. 

Approx. proPertv size (in feet) 
Frontage Depth ___ _ 
or approx. acreage_6;::...:..•.;;.9...:.7 ___ _ 

Date{sl of enclosed photograph(s) 

2-85 

OPR 523 (Re~ 41791 39 



13. Condit ion: Excellent __ Good ~Fair __ Deteriorated __ No longer in existence 

14. Alterations: 
None apparent 

15. Surroundings: (Check more than oniJ if necessary) Open land __ Scanered buildings~ Densely built·UP _ 

Residential _L rndustrial __ Commercial __ Other: __.s~c:...a.hi.::.o~c""'-1---------------

16. Threats to site: None known_!_Private development __ Zoning __ Vandalism __ 
Public Works project __ Other: 

x 
17. Is the structure: On its original site? __ _ Moved? __ _ Unknown? ----

Mature trees and modern stucco classroom to east of main 
18. Related features: _..,.., _ _... ...... --------------------------------

SIGNIFICANCE 
19. Briefly state historical and/or architectural importance (include dates, events, and persons associated with the site.) 

20. 

21. 

22. 

The school was designed in 1926 by Santa Paula architect Roy c. 
Wilson, and the cornerstone laid in 1927. The San Antonio School 
District was formed on this site in 1887, and the first school was a 
granary that was moved in. By 1892 a larger Victorian era wood 
schoolhouse was built on the site. Englishman Frederick Udall, a 
trustee at the school, is said to have influenced the English Tudor 
style of architecture. 

Main theme of the historic resource: (If more than one is 
checked. number in order of importance.) 

Architecture 2 Arts & Leisure ------
Economic/Industrial _Exploration/Settlement----
Government Military------...----
Religion Social/Education ___ ! __ _ 

SourcH (List books. documents. survevs. personal interviews 
and their dates). 

Ojai Valley Museum school file 
material 

Date fo rm prepared _ 4_-_9_,.5 _________ _ 
By (name) J udy Triem 
Organization Cul tura 1 ije t i t9ge Roa r d 
Address: 'S OO So . Victoria Ave . 
Citv Ven t ura Zip 93009 
Phone: 654-397 6 

Locational sketch map (draw and label site and 
surrounding streets, roads, and prominent landmarks) : 

O NOATH 

~ 

IJJIN If flE. . 



Ser. No. State of Cati fornilt - Th e Aesourc-s Agenr:y 
DEPARTMENT OF PARKS ANO RECREATION HASS __ HAER __ NA _6_ SHL __ Loc

UTM: All/297380/3814600 B 
HISTORIC RESOURCES INVENTORY 0 

IDENTIFICATION None 
1. Common name:-----------------------------------

Anne Linn Gibson Residence/Reservoir 
2. Historic name:------------------------------------

663 Carne Road at Grand 
3. Street or rural address:---------------------------------

Cit __ o_j_a_i_· ------------Zip __ 9_3_0_2_3 ___ County __ v_e_n_t_u_r_a ______ _ 

4. Parcel number: __ 0_2_8_-_i_2_0_-_0_4 ___________________________ _ 

5. Present Owner: __ B_e_n __ M_e_r_c_e_r _____________ Address: __ G_r_a_n_d_A_v_e_. ____ _ 

Citv __ O..;.j_a_i_· ---------- Zip 9 3 0 2 3 Owne~hlp is: Public _____ Private ___ x __ _ 

6. Present Use: Single family residence Original use: ------------------same 

DESCRIPTION 
7a. Architectural style: 

Period Revival with Spanish colonial Revival features 

7b. Briefly des.cribe the presentphy$ical d8SCription of the site or structure and describe any major alterations from its 
original condition: 

Basically rectangular in plan, this single story stucco residence 
has a low pitched gable roof with an offset front gable. The 
recessed f ·ront porch has an arched opening supported by large 
square columns. The decorative front window is arched with 
multi-panes and casement openings. On the south side is a wood 
pergola covered with vines. The house rests on a concrete 
foundation and has a stucco chimney. 

Dt'R 523 (R•r. '4n9) 

8. Construction date: 19 2 8 
Enimated X Factual ---

9. Architect _ ___;u;;;;n:.;.k:..:.;..:n...::o;..;.w;...:;n..;..._ __ _ 

1 O. Builder __ ...:.u~nu..k~n .. o'"'w1.1n.._ __ _ 

11. Approx. p<oPert:v size (in feet) 
Frontage Depth----
or approx. acreage--=-4 ..... """9..;;.4 ___ _ 

Oate{sl of enclosed photogr2Ph(s) 

2-85 

40 



13. Condition: Excellent __ Good --1£ Fair __ Deteriorated __ No longer in existence __ 

Unknown 
14. Alterations: 

15. Surroundings: (Check more than onP. if necessary) Open land __ Scattered buildings___.! Densely built-up __ 
Reside.ntial _!_industrial __ Con:'lmercial __ Other: school across the street 

18. Threats to site: None known..!..Private development __ Zoning __ Vandalism _ 

17. 

1a 

Public Works project _ Other: 

x 
Is the structure: On its original site? Moved? Unknown?----

Large concrete and stone reservoir on north, mature trees 
Related features:-------------------------------------

SIGNIFICANCE 
19. Briefly state historical and/or architectural importance (include dates, evimts, and persons associated with the site.) 

The house is significant historically as part of the original 
Essington Gibson property, a large ranch purchased in the 1890s. 
The house was built about 1928 for Mr. Gibsonts granddaughter, 
Ann Linn Gibson. The house has maintained its integrity over 
the years. North of the house is a large concrete and stone 
reservoir, which used to store water from Senior Canyon. Mr. 
Gibson had it built for his orchards. He also owned property at 
the mouth of the river in Senior Canyon. 

Locational sketch map (draw and label site and 
surrounding streets. roads, and prominent landmarks): 

20. Main theme of the historic resource: (If more than one is 
checked, number in order of importance.) ~NORTH 

21. 

Architecture X Arts & Leisure - -----
economic/Industrial _Exploration/Settlement ----
Government Military ---------
Religion Social/Education - -----

Sources (List books, documents, surveys, personal intervieW1 
and their dates). 

Biographical material, Ojai Muse m 
Cit~ Directories, 1938-1949 
Interview with Mrs. Tucker, 2-85 

5-85 . 
Oate form prepaLed_~-----------

By (namel Judy Triem 
Organization Cu l tura 1 Heri taqe Board 
Add 800 S. Vict oria Ave . 

ress: ___ __,,----------.~......,....,....-

City Ventura Zip 93009 
Phone: 65 4- 39 7 6 

11ve... 

.. 
' 



ANN LINN GIBSON RESIDENCE/RESERVOIR 

This large stone and concrete reservoir (approximately 4' 
high and rectangular in shape) is no longer in use. It was 
built by the Gibson famly to provide water for their orchard. 
Water was brought by gravity flow from Senior Canyon. It was 
built about 1900. 

41 



Seate of California - The Aesources Agency 
DEPARTMENT OF PAA KS ANO A€CAEATION 

HISTORIC RESOURCES INVENTORY 

Ser. No. 
HASS __ HAER __ NA _6_ SHL __ Loe_ 
UTM: All/297 460 /3815200 a 

c 0 

IDENTIFICATION None 
1. Common name:~~~~-~-~~~-~~~~~-~~---~~----"------~~----

Chalfant Head Residence 
2. Historic name:--------------------------------------

3. Street or rural address: __ 1_3_l_O __ c_a_r_n_e_R_o_a_d _______________________ _ 

Cit Ojai vie. z· 93023 Co Ventura -------------------- 1p_________ unty _______________ _ 

4. Parcel number: __ 0_2_9_-_0_l_0_-_4_9_0 __________________________ _ 

5. Present Owner: __ M_i_· _c_h_a_e_l_H_e_a_a _______________ Address : ___ s_a_m_e ________ _ 

City-------------- Zip _____ Ownership is: Public _____ Private ___ X __ _ 

6. Present Use: Single family re.sidence Original use: -------------------same 

DESCRIPTION Modern 
7a. 
7b. 

Architectural style: 
Briefly describe the presentphy$ical description of the site or structure and describe any major alterations from its 
original condition: 

Oriented to take advantage of the mountain view and light, this 
rectangular shaped residence has glass walls in the rear that bring 
the mountain view in. The roof is flat with wide overhang 
supported by square posts creating a walkway/porch to the recessed 
front entry. The flat plywood surf ace is broken by a band of 
sliding aluminum windows. Next to the entry, continuing from the 
band of windows, is a mural designed and painted by Mr. Head. 

8. Construction date: 19 6 6 
Estimated Factual X 

9. Architect Chalfant Head 
& Michael Head 

10. Builder owner buj 1 aer 

11. Approx. property size (in feet) 
Frontage 153 • 99 'Depth 3 OQ 1 

or approx. acreage-------

12. Date(sl of enclosed photogra"Ph Isl 
2-85 

OftR 523 (Re'/'~ 4/791 4 2 



13. Condition: Excellent _Good __.x_ Fair __ Deteriorated __ No longer in existence __ 

14. Alterations: 
None apparent 

15. Surroundings: (Check more than one if necessary) Open land ,2Seattered buildings ___.Z Densely built·up __ 
Residential ~Industrial __ Con:imercial __ Other: 

16. Threau to site: None known.lL.Private development __ Zoning __ Vandalism __ 
Public Works project __ Other: 

x 17. Is the structure: On its original site? __ _ Moved? __ _ Unknown?----

Mural, mature trees, rock walls 
18. Related features:-----------------------------------

SIGNIFICANCE 
19. Briefly state historical and/or architectural imponance (include dates, events, and persons associated with the site.) 

The house is significant architecturally because it was the last 
house architect Chalfant Head designed for himself before his 
death. Mr. Head received his degree in architecture from M.I.T. 
and came to California in 1926. He worked with Santa Paula 
architect Roy Wilson. Head purchased about seven acres of land 
on Carne Road in 1955 and together with his son, Michael Head, 
designed two houses on the property, then divided the property 
and sold them. This last house he designed for himself had a 
mural which he designed as well next to the entry. It was 
inspired by the movie, "2001". Enrique Raya did some of the 
stonework on the property. 

20. Main theme of the historic resource: {If more than one is 

checked, number in order of importance.) 

Architecture X Arts & Leisure ------
Economic/Industrial _Exploration/Settlement __ _ 
Government Military--------
Religion Social/Education------

21. Sources { Li$t books, documents, surveys, personal interviews 
and their dates). 

Interviews with Michael Head, 
2-8'5 and 5-85 

22. Date form prepared _,;5:...-__;;,,8...;;5 _________ _ 
By (name) Judy Triem 
Organization Cul tura 1 . Ued tage Board 
Address: 800 S. Victoria Ave. 
Citv Ventura Zip 93009 
Phone: __ ~6~5~4~-~3.0~·~7•61.-__ ~~-----

Locational sketch map (draw and label site and 
surrounding streets, roads, and prominent landmarks}: 

NORTH 

~· 
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State of Cali forn ia - The Resources Agency 
OEPAFITM ENT OF PAR KS A NO RECREATION 

HISTORIC RESOURCES INVENTORY 

Ser. No. 
HABS __ HAER __ NR _6_ SHL __ Loe __ 
UTM; A 11/297460 /3815200 8 

C D 

IDENTIFICATION None 
t. Common name : ~-------...,--------------------------~ 

2. Historic name; __ M_i_c_h_a_e_l_H __ e_a_d_R_e_s_i_d_e_n_c_e _____________________ _ 

3. Street or rural address: __ 1_3_2_0_C_a_r_n_e __ R_o_a_a ______________________ _ 

Citv ... __ o_...j_a_i_v_i_c_. ---------Zip 9 3 0 2 3 County __ v_e_n_t_u_r_a ______ _ 

4 . Parcel number: __ 0_2.;;.9_-_0;..l_0_-_3_5_5 ___________________________ _ 

5. Present Owner: _ ... M.;;.1;;;;.' ,..c.;;;.h;;..;;a;..e;..;;;;.1......-H;..e;..a,_d-.... ___________ Address: ., __ s_a_m_e _______ _ 

Citv ______________ Zip ____ Ownership is: Public _____ Private __ __...X __ _ 

6. Pre~ent Use: Single· family house/ 
off ice 

Original use: _ __..s_a_m_e _____________ _ 

DESCRIPTION 
Modern 7a. 

7b. 
Architectural style; 
Briefly describe the present physical dflSCription of the site or structure and describe any major alterations from its 
original condition: 

This single story residence has a flat pitched roof with wide 
overhang. The house is oriented with a view towards the mountains 
and the rising moon in August. Full length glass walls bring the 
outside view into the living area. The remainder of the house is 
covered with plywood siding with wood strips around windows. The 
house is built on a concrete foundation. Windows· are of sliding 
aluminum. 

8. Construction date: 1959 
Estimated Factual x 

9. Architect Mjchael H0 ad 

10. Builder M j Gb iillil ll9ae 

11. Approx. propertv size (in feet) 
Frontage 150' Depth 230' 
or approx. acreage 

12. Datehl of enclosed photograph (s) 

2- 85 

OftR 523 (Ae~il/79) 43 



13. Condition: Excellent __ Good ~Fair __ Deteriorated __ No longer in existence __ 

14. Alterations: None apparent 

15. Surroundings: (Check more than onP. if necessary) Open land __xscattered buildings __.XOensely built·UP __ 
Residential .J_lndustrial __ Con:imercial __ Other: 

16. Threau to site: None known..JLPrivate development_._ Zoning __ Vandalism __ 
Public Works project __ Other: 

17. Is the structure: On its original site7 __ x __ Moved7 __ _ Unknown? ___ _ 

1a Related features: __ P_o_n_a __ a_n_a __ l_u_s_h_v_e_g_e_t_a_t_i_o_n ___________________ _ 

SIGN IF ICANCe 
t9. Briefly state historical and/or architectural imponance (include dates, events, and persons associated with the site.) 

The house was designed in 1959 by Michael Head, son of architect 
Chalfant Head, and is currently his residence. Michael Head 
studied architecture in Vienna, Austria. This house is of 
modular design, using plywood panels and was assembled in six 
weeks. It was built on the land purchased by Chalfant Head and 
next door to Chalfant Head's last residence. 

20. Main theme of the historic resource: (If more than one is 
checked, number in order of importance.) 

Architecture X Arts & Leisure ------
Economic/Industrial _Exploration/Settlement----
Government Militarv ---------
Religion Social/Education ------

21. Sources (li$t books, documents, surveys. personal interviews 
and their dates}. 

Interview with Michael Head, 
2-8"5 and 5-85 
: 1 

22. Date form prepared __.5._-_,.,8.,.5 __________ _ 
By (name} .Indy Tri em 
Organization C\illt\H:"al Herita99 :Soarel 
Address: 800 S. Vi~j;o;i;:ia Ave. 
Citv Ventura Zip 93009 

Locational sketch map (draw and label site and 
surrounding streets, roads, and prominent landmarks) : 

~NORTH 

rtf.A-C;ru~£ eP. 
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State of California - The RHO<.m:es Asencv 
DEPARTMENT OF PARKS ANO RECREATION 

HISTORIC RESOURCES INVENTORY 

IDENTIFICATION None 

Ser. No. 
HASS __ HAER __ NR _6_ SHL __ Loe_ 
UTM: Al.1/297500 /3815300 B 

. c 0 

1. Common name: ----------------------------------~ 

Chalfant Head - Bernice Atwell Residence 
2. Historic name:------------------------------------

1354 Carne Road 
3. Street or rural address:---------------------------------

Ojai -· vie. 93023 Ventura Cit ________________ Zip _______ County ____________ _ 

4. Parcel number: __ 0_2_9_-_0_l_O_-_S_O_O __________________________ _ 

5. Present Owner: __ B_e_r_n_i_c_e __ w_._A_tw_e_l_l _________ Address: ___ s_a_m_e _______ _ 

City _____________ Zip ____ ownership is: Public _____ Private ___ x __ _ 

6. Present Use: Single family residenceoriginal use: __ s_a_m_e _____________ _ 

DESCRIPTION Modern 
7a. Architectural style: 
7b. Briefly describe the presentphy$ical description of the site or structure and describe any major alterations from in 

original condition: 
This flat roofed single story residence has a slightly lower flat 
roofed carport on the west with an additional wing attached. 
Characteristics of Head's houses are the use of glass walls and 
plywood panels as walls. An interesting geometric divider is 
located near the entry under the wide eaves. Concrete block walls 
provide an interesting textured effect. Sliding aluminum windows 
are also used. 

' 

8. Construction date: 19 5 8 
Estimated Factual X 

9. Architect Michael & Cha! fant 
Head 

10. Builder owner-bu i 1 der 

1 1. Approx. propert¥ size (in feet) 
Frontage 150 1 Depth 205 1 

or approx. acreage _____ _ 

12. Oate(s) of enclosed photogrl!'Ph(s} 

2-85 
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13. Condition: Excellent _K_Good __ Fair __ Deteriorated __ No longer in existence __ 

14. Alterations: 
None apparent 

15. Surroundings: (Check more than onP. if necessary) Open land __ Xscattered buildings __ Xoensely built·UP __ _ 
Residential _K_lndustrial _Commercial __ Other: 

16. Threats to site: None known iPrivate development_ Zoning __ Vandalism __ 
Public Works project __ Other: 

x 
17. Is the nructure: On its original site? __ _ Moved? __ _ Unknown? ----

Concrete block walls and planters, stone borders 
18. Related features:-------------------------------------

SIGNIFICANCE 
19. Briefly state historical and/or architectural imp0rtance (include dates, events, and persons associated with the site.} 

This house is architecturally significant because it was the 
first house designed by Chalfant Head and Michael Head on the 
property Chalfant Head purchased in 1955. This house was built 
in 1958 as Chalfant Head's residence and later owned by Bernice 
Atwell. It takes advantage of the view and lighting to bring 
the outside in through the use of glass walls. 

Locational sketch map (draw and label >ite and 
surrounding streets, roads, and prominent landmarks); 

20. Main theme of the historic resource: (If more than one is 
checked, number in order of impon:ance.) 

. NORTH 

Architecture X Arts & leisure ------
Economic/Industrial _Exploration/Settlement ----
Government Military ---------
Religion Social/Education------

21. Sources (List books, documents. surveys. personal interviews 
and their dates). 

22. 

Interview with Michael Head, 
2-85 and 5-85 

5-85 
Date form prepared ,,.---..----------

By (name) Judy Triem 
Organization Cultural Heritage Board 
Address: B'O 0 S. 'Vic tor 1a Ave. 
~~ Ventura ~P 93009 
Phone: 654-3976 



State of California -The Resources Agency 
OEPAATMENT OF PARKS ANO RECREATION 

HISTORIC RESOURCES INVENTORY 

Ser. No. 
HASS __ HAER __ NA _6_ SHL __ Loe_ 
UTM: A 11/297500/3815310 B 

. C D 

3. Street or rural address: __ 1::....;;4.;;;1;,,,,:8:...._C=.::a.:;;:r..:.n:.:e~:.;R:.;:o...:a:.:d::...... ______________________ _ 

Citv._ __ o .... J=-· a_i __ v_i_c_. ________ Zip 9 3 0 2 3 County __ v __ e-.n_t_u~r...;;a ______ __ 

4. Parcel number: _...:0:...:2:.:9;,,..-_0,;;,.;;,l..=.0_-...:6...:7...:5;,,.._&;;;..._..;,6..;,8..;,5 _____________________ _ 

5. Present Owner: _...;;P;...a_u..;.;.,;;l_...;,A_. ___ N_o_r_d;...e;...;...n_d_a;...l;...e _________ Address: ___ s=a,;,;,m,;,,;:e:;,,._ ______ _ 

City ______________ Zip ____ Ownership is: Public _____ Private --~X:.:_ __ 

6. Present Use: Single family residence Original use : -~s:::..a~m~e'---------------

DESCRIPTION 
Modern 

7a. Architectural style: 
7b. Briefly duscribe the present physical description of the site or structure and describe any major alterations from its 

original condition: 

This flat roofed residence is built in an irregular L-shape with a 
recessed entry and wide overhang. ~ portion of the flat roof is 
higher than the other. The house rests on a concrete foundation. 
Windows are sliding aluminum with full length glass walls at rear 
of house to take advantage of the views. The house is built of 
plywood panels and glass. 

Of'R 523 IReY'. 4n91 

a. 

9. 

Construction date: 19 6 3 
Estimated X • Factual;..· ......,. __ 

Architect Mi cha el & Clu1 lfant 
Head 

Builder own~:i;.-l:nii leer 

11. Approx. propert\f size (in feet) 
Frontage Oepth---
or approx. acreage ...:2:...:·~l;;..:4~---

12. Oate(s) of enclosed photogrcrph(s) 

2-85 

45 



13. Condition: Excellent __ Good ~Fair __ Deteriorated __ No longer in existence __ 

14. Alterations: _N_o..;.._n_e_a_.:;..p.=.p_a_r_e_n_t ________ ......._ ____________________ _ 

15. Surroundings: (Check more than omt if necessary) Open land -X.Scattered buildings ___x Densely built·up _ 
Residential _..x_lndustrial __ Co~mercial __ Other: 

16. Threats to site: None known .1L.Private development_ Zoning _ Vandalism __ 

Public Works project __ Other: ---------------------------

17. Is the structure: On its original site? __ x __ Moved? __ _ Unknown? ___ _ 

1 a. Related features: __ M_a_t_u_r_e_ t_r_e_e_s_,_l_o_n....;g;..._d_r_i_v_e_,;...__s_t_o_n_e __ b_o_r_d_e_r_s...;,_c_o_n_c_r_e_t_e_b_l_o_c_k __ 
planters 

SIGNIFICANCE 
t9. Briefly state historical and/or arc:hitectural importance {include dates. events, and persons associated with the $ite.) 

This was the second house Ojai architect Chalfant Head designed 
together with Michael Head on the seven acre property he 
purchased in 1955. This house was built in 1963 for Guy Fisher. 
Similar to his other houses, the glass walls are oriented to the 
mountain view and to the natural light. 

, / . 

20. Main theme of the historic resource: (If more than one is 
checked. number in order of importance.) 

Arc:hitecture X Arts & Leisure -------
Economic/Industrial _Exploration/Settlement ___ _ 

Government Military---------
Religion Social/Education------

21. Sources (List books, documentS. surveys, personal interviews 
and their dates). 

Interview with Michael Head, 
2-85 and 5-85 

22. Date form prepared _..;;5:;...-....-8..;::;5 _________ _ 
By (name} .Indy Tri em 

Organization CYlt:Ul;al U'°n:: itiilgQ 2 0 ilrd 
Address: 800 S. Vi ctoria Aye . 
Citv Ventura Zip 93009 
?hone: G54-J97Ei 

Locational sketch map (draw and label site and 
surrounding streets, roads, and prominent landmarks): 

O NORTH 

~ 
IV 

GteAl/.J) AVIE. 

"' \ 
~ 

~ 

():11f / 



State of California - The Resourcas Agency 
OEPAATMENT OF PARKS ANO RECREATION 

Ser. No. 
HASS __ HAER __ . NR _6_ SHL __ Loe_ 
UTM: A 11/296580/3815000 B 

HISTORIC RESOURCES INVENTORY c 0 

IDENTIFICATION Sims Ranch 
1. Common name:~---------------------------------~ 

2. Historic name: __ J_o_h_n __ B_a_r_n_a_r_d_R_a_n_c_h _______________________ _ 

3. Street or rural address: __ 9_B_S_F_o_r_d_y_c_e __ R_o_a_d ______________________ _ 

Cl~ Ojai vie. __ ....;;;.. _____________ Zip_9_3_0_2_3 ___ countv __ v_e_n_t_u_r_a ______ _ 

4. Parcel number: 28-140-040 28-130-010 

s. Present Owner: Harry Sims, Jr. ___ ....... _________________ Address: __ s_a_m_e _______ _ 

Citv Zip ____ Ownership is: Public _____ Private ___ X __ _ 

6. Present U$.ll: ranch and residence ______________ Original use: __ s_a_m_e _____________ _ 

DESCRIPTION Spanish Colonial Revival 
7a. Architectural style: 
7b. Briefly describe the present physical description of the site or structure and describe any major alterations from its 

original condition: 
This large irregular shaped residence has a combination of single 
story and two story gable tile roofs combined with shed roofs. The 
house is built of stone and whitewashed and is on a stone 
foundation. The exterior stone chimnies are tapered, becoming 
narrower at the top. Windows are large and multi-paned and 
separated by wide stone columns along a portion of the house. 
Other windows are recessed. A small original wood frame house 
exists within the stone exterior, built about the turn of the 
century. The current house was rebuilt and enlarged about 1934. 

DPR 523 (Rev: 4n91 

8. Construction date: 19 3 4 
Estimated X Factual ---

9. Architect unknown 

Builder 1m k nowp 

11. Approx. property $iZe (in feet) 

Frontage D~g"---
or approx. acreage _____ _ 

Oate(sl of enclosed photograph (sl 

2-85 

. 46 



13. Condition : Excellent ~Good __ Fair __ Deteriorated __ No longer in existence __ 

14. Alterations: House rebuilt in 1934. 

15. Surroundings: (Check more than onP. if necessary) Open land __KScattered buildings _..K Densely boilt·up __ 
Residential .._X_lndustrial __ Cofllmercial __ Other: ... A .... g'!f' ... r .... i ... c~1 ... 1 .... l_..t ... 1 ... 1 r.__e ____________ _ 

16. Threau to site: None known ...x._Private development__ Zoning _ Vandalism __ 
Public Works project __ Other: 

17. Is the structure: On its original site7 __ x __ Moved? __ _ 
Unknown? ----

Stone walls 
18. Related features:-------------------------------------

SIGNIFICANCE 
19. Briefly state historical and/or architectural importance (include dates, events, and persons associated with the site.) 

20. 

21. 

22. 

The house is an unusual example of Spanish Colonial Revival 
style with the use of low pitched gable tile roofs and 
multi-paned windows and built of stone which has been 
whitewashed. Built about 1934, the house and large ranch were 
owned by John Barnard and his family who raised citrus. 
Originally this land belonged to Fordyce and the original house, 
built about 1900, was owned by Fordyce and may have been a ranch 
hand's house. 

Main theme of the historic resource: (If more than one is 
checked. number in order of importance.} 

Architecture X Arts & Leisure ------
Economic/Industrial _Exploration/Settlement ----

Government Military---------
Religton Social/Education ------

Sources (List books, documents, surveys, personal interviews 
and their dates). 

Locational ~ketch map (draw and label ~ite and 
surrounding streets, roads, and prominent landmarks): 

0 NORTH 

~ u 
~ 

~ 
> 
~ 

Biographical material, Ojai Muse m 
City Directories, 1934 

~~·~38 
\l 

Interview with Mrs . Sims, 5-85 

Date form prepared _s_-_8_5 _________ _ 
Sy (name) ,Judy Trj em 
Organization Cn ltnra l Her:i t ii'0"1 :Soaro 
Address: 800 S. Victoria JAve. 
City Ventura Zip 93009 
Phcne: G 15 4 - 3 a 7 6 



SIMS RANCH 

828 Fordyce Road 

Part of the Sims Ranch today, this house was probably used as 
a foreman's residence or as a rental. Built in the 1920s, 
this l~ story California Bungalow has a main side-facing 
gable roof with a large center dormer gable. Exposed rafters 
are found under the eaves and the house has board and batten 
siding. Windows are double hung with wood trim. 
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Ser. No. State of Californit - The Resources Ag1ncv 
DEPARTMENT OF PARKS ANO RECREATION HABS __ HAER_ NR ~ SHL __ Loe_ 

UTM: A 11/296420/38155808 
HISTORIC RESOURCES INVENTORY . c 0 

IDENTIFICATION None 
t. Common name:--------------------------~-------

Fordyce - Steepleton Ranch 
2. Historic name:-----------------------------------

2251 E. Fordyce Road 
3. Street or rural address:-------------------------- - - ----

vie. 93023 Ventura Ojai Cit--. _______________ Zip ______ County ____________ _ 

14-040-045; 14-050-080 & 090 
4. Parcel number: ----------------------------------

James A. Coultas Trustee same 5. Pr1Hent Owner: ___________________ Address: ___________ _ 

x 
City------------- Zip ____ Ownership is: Public ----Private ------

Ranch/residence same 6. Present Use: _______________ Original use:---------------- -

oesCRIPTION wood frame farmhouse with Italianate elements 
7a. Architectural style: 
7b. Briefly dacribe the present physical description ot the site or structure and describe any major alterations from its 

oti11inal conditiDn: . 
Tn1s moaest farmhouse has been added onto over the years with the 
result that the original front of the house is now the back of the 
house. This portion still remains intact, with the pointed shelf 
moulding above the windows and door. The windows have four lights 
each and are double hung. Siding is wide shiplap and house is on a 
stone and wood foundation. What is now the front entry is a newer 
gabled addition with a shed roof section all on concrete block with 
wide board siding and aluminum sliding windows. The brick chimney 
has been plastered. 

OftR 523 (Rev. 41791 

8. Conuruction d;le: 
E$timated Factual ---

1875 

9. Architect _n_o_n_e ___ ___ _ 

10 Bu.Ider Possibly T . B. 
· ~teepleton 

11. Approx. property size (in feet) 
Frontage 0~..mm--
or approx. acreage _1:....4.;..;8:;_. __ _ 

12. Oate(sl of enclosed photogra"Ph(sl 
2-85 
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13. Condition: excellent __ Good __ Fair__! Deteriorated __ No longer in existence 

Major alteration to front with new addition 
14. Alterations: 

15. Surroundings: (Check more than onP. if necessary) Open land :x;;pattered buildings __ Xoense!y built·up ~ 
Residential ~Industrial __ Commercial __ Other: _A_g_r_i_c_u_l_t_u_r_e ____________ _ 

16. Threats to site: None known ~Private development__ Zoning _ Vandalism __ 
Public Works project__ Other: 

x 
17. Is the structure: On its original site? Moved? Unknown? ----

Barn, cooling house {milk), mature trees 
18. Related features:-------------------------------------

SIGNIFICANCE 
19. Briefly state historical and/or architectural importance (include dates, events, and persons associated with the site.) 

This ranch house is historically significant because it may be 
the earliest remaining ranch house in the east end of Ojai. 
Al though a 1 te red over the years, it is be 1 i eved to have been 
built in the 1870s by Thomas B. Steepleton, a farmer and 
carpenter. By 1897 Steepleton supposedly sold the property to 
Harry Fordyce, who operated a ranch on it for many years. 

Locational sketch map (draw and label site and 
surrounding streets, roads, and prominent landmarks): 

20. Main theme of the historic resource: (If more than one is 
checked, number ~n order of importance.) 

Architecture Art3 & Leisure -------

UNORTH 

21 . 

22. 

Economic/Industrial ~Exploration/Settlement ___ _ 
Government Military---------
Religion Social/Education------

Sources (List books, documents. surveys, personal interviews 
and their dates). 

Interview with Mrs . Coultas, 2-8 
Co •. & Cty. Directories, 1875-191 
Property Map, 1897 
Fry, Patricia, The Ojai Valley 

Date form prepared ,..,.. ........ 5 ... -.._a ... ~._.. ________ _ 
B ( l 

JUuy 'l t.1.em 
y name 

0 . t ' cultural Heritage Board 
rganiza 1on-----------------

Address: 800 S. Victoria Ave. 
City Ventura Zip 93009 
Phone: ___ o_S_4_-_3_9_7_6 _________ _ 

~ 
'It---,...-----
~ H~O'l~te ev. 
~ 
~ 
~ 

~ 



St1ta of California - The Resources Agency 
DEPARTMENT OF PARKS ANO RECREATION 

HISTORIC RESOURCES INVENTORY 

Ser. No. 
HASS __ HAER_ NA _6_ SHL __ Loe_ 
UTM: All /298120 /3815640 B 

c 0 

IDENTIFICATION None 
l. Common name:-------------------------------------

Dimmick Sisters Residence 
2. Historic name:--------------------------------------

3. Street or rural address: __ 1_s_s_o __ G_a_r_s_t_L_a_n_e ________________________ _ 

Cit __ o_j_a_1_· __ v_i_c_. _________ Zip_9_3_0_2_3 ___ County __ v_e_n_t_u_r_a _______ _ 

4. Parcel number: _O_l_4_-_0_9_0_-_l_S_O __________________________ _ 

5. Present Owner: Frank F. Landucci Address: __ s_a_m_e ________ _ 

Citv ______________ Zip ____ Ownership is: Public _____ PriYate ___ x ___ _ 

6. Present Use: Single family residence Original use: _..;s;..a..;m;;..;.e ______________ _ 

DESCRIPTION Board and batten cottage 
7a. 
7b. 

Arclfrt~ural Style: 
Briefly describe the prasent phytical descdption of the site or structure and describe any major alterations from its 
original condition: 
The low saddleback roof is an unusual feature of this board and 
batten cottage. A trellised arbor extends out over the front porch 
and is supported by square wood columns . The multi-paned windows 
have casement openings. The house has a s imple rectangular shape. 

8. Construction date: 19 2 8 
Estimated X Factual __ _ 

Architect _1~1J.;nL.Ck..in~ol..oi.:ilwu.n.:.....-----

Builder __ u_d_a_l_l _____ _ 

11. Approx. propert¥ size (in feet) 
Frontage 132 • 61' Depth.!65. 10 ' 
or approx. acreage-------

12. Date(sl of enclosed photogr~h(s) 

3-85 



13. Condit ion: excellent __ Good __ Fair __A Deteriorated __ No longer in existence _ 

14. Alterations: 
None apparent 

15. Surroundings: (Check more than onP. if necessary) Open land --~cattered buildings __ Xoensely built·up __ 
Residential __K_lndustrial __ Commercial __ Other: 

16. Threau to site: None known _KPrivata development_ Zoning __ Vandalism _ 
Public Works project __ Other: 

17. Is the structure: 
x 

On its original site? Moved? Unknown?----

18. 
Mature trees, rustic setting 

Related features:-------------------------------------

SIGNIFICANCE 
19. Briefly state historical and/or architectural importance (include dates, events, and persons associated with the site.) 

The house is significant as an example of an Ojai "weekend 
retreat" cottage built in this section of Ojai. It was built in 
the 1920s for Miss Mabel and Caroline Dimmick, both school 
teachers from Santa Barbara, who used it on we ekends. rt was 
one of the earliest cottages built in the Udall Tract. 

Locational sketch map {draw and label site and 
surrounding streets, roads, and prominent landmarks): 

20. Main theme of the historic resource: (If more than one is 
checked, number in order of importance.) ~NORTH 
Architecture X Arts & Leisure ------
Economic/Industrial _Exploration/Settlement----
Government Military 
Religion Social/Education------

21 . Sources (List books, doC\Jmenu, surveys, personal interviews 
and their dates). 

22. 

Interview with Mrs. Garst, 4-85 
City Directories, 1934-38 

5-85 
Date form prepared ...---.,,,,,...-------- ---

By (name) Judy Triern 
0 · · Cult ural Her i t aqe Boar d 

rganization 800 S . VJ.c t or1a8ve . 
Address: __ .,,.,,..-...---------"="""""""""":-
CitY Ven t ura Zip 9 3009 
Phone: _____ 6_5_4_-_3_9 ___ 7_6 ______________ ___ 



State of California - The Resources Agency 
DEPARTMENT OF PARKS ANO RECREATION 

HISTORIC RESOURCES INVENTORY 

Ser. No. 
HABS_.,. H/A2e8R~/3NA bn SHL __ Loc-
UTM: A J. l :::i u o u 81 :' v B' v 

. c 0 

IOENilFICATION None 
1. Common name:----------------------------------

2• Historic name: __ H_a..;;;y_w_a_r_d_D_e_l_e_v_a_n_/_G_a_r_s_t_H_o_u_s_e _________________ _ 

3. Street or rural address: __ 1_6_4_1_G_a_r_s_t_L_a_n_e ______________________ _ 

Cltv._ __ O_J-· _a_i_v_i_· c_. _________ Zip __ 9_3_0_2_3 ___ County __ v_e_n_t_u_r_a ______ _ 

4. Parcel number: __ 0_1_4_-_o_-_0_9_0_-_l_S_O _________________________ _ 

5. Present Owner: __ K_i_r_t_W_a_r_r_e_n ____________ Address: 1115 N. Signal St. 

Citv __ o_j_a_i _________ Zip 93023 Ownership is: Public ____ Private ___ x __ _ 

6. Present U$e: Single family residenc~riginal use: __ M_u __ 1_t_.i'""p_l;;...e;;..._.;;;.f..;;.a..;;.m_.i;.;l""'y...._""'r"""e_.s""'i-d"'"e .... n~c_.e""'s'"--

DESCRIPTION Log Cabin 
7a. Architectural $tyle: 
7b. Briefly describe the present physical description of the site or structure and describe any major alterations from its 

original condition: 
The main single story house is made of horizontal log siding. 
Covered by a low-pitched gable roof, the house has a high stone 
foundation wall. The main entrance has double doors and to the 
east is a large picture window. The logs still contain the 
original bark and extend unevenly at the corners. 

An addition in 1955 was built on the west side of the original 
rectangular shaped house. This created a U-shape to the original 
facade. The addition was built of medium wide board siding. There 
is a side and rear entrance to the main house. 

8. Construction date: 193 0 
Estimated X. • Factual ---

Architect -""Nuo.un.L:e.._ _____ _ 

10. Builder Frank St :i J l/ 
Ha1mard Del enaJ:J 

11. Approx. proPert¥ size (in feet) 

12. 

Frontage 13 2 1 
Depth 12 2 1 

or approx. acreage _____ _ 

Date(s) of enclosed phot.:>grcrph(sl 

3-85 
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13. Condition: 
x 

Excellent _Good __ Fair __ Deteriorated __ No longer in existence 

Bedroom addition on west side in 1955 
14. Alterations: 

15. Surroundings: (Check more than on11 if necessary) Open land 2scattered buildings~ Densely built-up __ 
Residential 2_1ndustrial __ Commercial __ Other: 

16. Threats to site: None known~Private development_ Zoning_ Vandalism __ 
Public Works project __ Other: 

17. Is the structure: 
x 

On its original site? Mo'led7 __ _ Unknown? ----

1a 
Large mature oak trees 

Related features:-----------------------------------

SIGNIFICANCE 
19. Briefly state historical and/or architectural importance (include dates, events, and persons associated with the site.) 

Built in 1930 by local carpenter Frank Still and owner Hayward 
Delevan, the house is significant for its unusual architectural 
features. Mr. Delevan built the house to resemble, in miniature, the 
Bright Angel Lodge in the Grand Canyon, and he called his house the 
Topa Topa Lodge. He had furniture and dishes designed for the house. 
The beams had stenciled Indian designs and he covered the floors with 
Navajo rugs. Mr. Delevan, a telegrapher, moved to Tahiti two years 
later and the house remained in his daughter, Mrs. Garst's ownership 
until it was sold in 1971. Originally the main house was a living 
area and kitchen. The bedrooms and bath were built separately. An 
old house on the property was converted to a bedroom-guest house and 
the facade wa s designed of logs like the main house. A third 
structure, a garage, was also built with logs and later converted to a 
separate unit. 

Locational sketch map (draw and label si'te and 
surrounding streets, roads, and prominent landmarks) : 

20. Main theme of the historic resource: (If more than one is 
checked, number in order of impon:ance.) UNORTH 
Architecture X Arts & Leisure ------
Economic/lnd1.1strial _Exploration/Settlement __ _ 

Government Military --------
Religion Social/Education------

21 . Sources (List books, documents, surveys, peoona! interviews 
and their dates). 

22. 

Interview with Mrs. Garst, 4-85 
City Directories, 1934 

3-85 
Date form prepared~-.---------------

By lname) Judy Triem 
0 Cultural Heritaqe Board 

rganization 800 So. vict:oria Ave. 
Address: _ __,,...-...... ----------,..._.,-
City Ventura Zip 93009 
Phona: ~~6~5--..-4_-_3_9_7_6..._~~~~~~~-

A 
Pl 

uJ 
< 
~..-------------+----~ 
~ G~t+rJ'/J flt.€ . 



Ser. No. Stat• of California -The Resource$ Agency 
DEPARTMENT OF PAAl<S AND RECREATION HASS_ HAER__ NR _6_ SHL __ Loe_ 

UTM: AJl /295100 /38] 5300 B 
HISTORIC RESOURCES INVENTORY . c 0 

IDENTIFICATION None 
1. Common name:-----------------------------------

Wm. Semro Ranch 
2. Historic name: ------------------------------------

1215 Grand Avenue 
3. Street or rural address:---------------------------------

C. Ojai vie. z 93023 Ventura 1.•---------------- ip ________ C,unty _____________ _ 

4. Parcel number: __ o_2_s_-_o_s_o_-_o_4_o __________________________ _ 

5. Present Owner: __ B_e_n_M_e_r_c_e_r ______________ Address: __ s_a_m_e _______ _ 

Citv ______________ Zip ____ ownership is: Public _____ Private ___ x __ _ 

same e. Present Use: Single family residence Original use: 
and ranch ------------------

DESCRIPTION 
7a. Architectural style: 

Gambrel roofed redwood barn 

7b. Briefly describe the presentphy$it:al description of the site or structure and describe any major alterations from iu 
original condition: 
The unusual high pitched gambrel roof on the barn is a distinctive 
feature. The barn is built of redwood boards combined with board 
and batten siding. A gabled dormer, located on the south side, 
punctuates the roofline. Large doors are on a s liding track. A 
shed roof extension is partially open and sup~orted by wood columns 
on the north side. 

-- .... :.. 

DflR 523 (Ret-4179) 

8. Constn.iction date: 1 9 15 
Estimated X Factual __ _ 

9. Architect ~n-=o;.:;.n.,.e--.. _ ____ _ 

I 12. 
I 

~:l 

Builder Possibly Fredex:icks 

Approx. property size (in feetl 
Frontage O~pt!l.,....._._ __ 

b. t>6 
or approx. acreage------

Date(s) of enclosed photograph (sl 

2-85 
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13. 

14. 

Condition: 

Alterations: 

Excellent __ Good -·- Fair __x_ Deteriorated __ No longer in existence __ 

Unknown 

15. Surroundings: (Check more than om.1 if necessary) Ope,n land ~Scattered buildings ____eoensely built-up __ 
Residential _ll_lndustrial __ Con:imercial _Other: ...:A--..g_r_i_c __ u_,l_t-.u=r_e ____________ _ 

16. Threats to site: None known ....!..Private development__ Zoning __ Vandalism __ 
Public Works project _ Other: 

x 
17. Is the structure: On its original site? __ _ Moved? __ _ Unknown? ----

Orange orchard, mature oaks 
18. Related features:-------------------------------------

SIGNIFICANCE 
19. Briefly state historical and/or architectural importance (include dates, events, and persons associated with the site.I 

The barn is architecturally significant as one of the few, if 
any, gambrel roofed barns in Ojai Valley, whose integrity has 
been maintained. The ranch was first owned by William Semro who 
built the main house and barn about 1915. The ranch was later 
purchased by Ben Mercer who modernized the house. 

Locational sketch map (draw and label site and 
surrounding streets, roads, and prominent landmarks): 

20. Main theme of the historic resource: {If more than one is 
checked. number in order of importance.) ~NORTH 

21. 

22. 

Architecture Arts & Leisure ------
Economic/Industrial ~Exploration/Settlement ----
Government Military---------
Religion Social/Education ------

Sources (List books, documents, surveys, personal interviews 
and their dates). 

Interview with Ben Mercer, 2-85; 
Bill Bowie, 2-85 
City Directories, 1916-1926 
Maps, 1912 

Date form prepared ,,___5,,,,-,....8_5 __________ _ 
By (name> Judy Triem 
Organization Cultural Heritage Board 
Address: ·~roo S. V1ctor1a J\ve. 
City Ventura Zip 93009 
Phone: 654 - 3976 



State of California - The Aesources Agency 
DEPARTMENT OF PARKS ANO RECREATION 

HISTORIC RESOURCES INVENTORY 

Ser. No. 
HASS __ HAER__ NR _6_ SHL __ Loe __ 
UTM: A 11/296380/3814560 8 

c 0 

IDENTIFICATION 1. Common name: ~-R_a_n_c_h_o--:Q::..u_e __ r_e_n_c_i_·_a _____________________________________ ~ 

2. Historic name: -~A.:.:•:.:A:.:.:.• .:.R;;.:•;.:D;;..· .:..• -=B;.:r:..:o;;..w;,,;..n~.:R.;.;e;;.;s;:;.:i.:;d;.;;e;.;;n.;;.;c::..e.;;.... ________________________________ ..;,__ 

3. Street or rural address: _ _::.1.:5..:7..:9;._G;:::.:;r..:a:.:n:.:d:::_.:.:A:..:v..:e:.·=-------------------------------------

Cit'<-.--O"""""'j ... a.-i ___ v_i_c_. ________ Zip 9 3 0 2 3 County ____ ..;...;;Ve~n-.t-.u.;;;.;;.r~a;.._ _________ __ 

4. Parcel number: __ 0::::..::.2.:::8_-...::0:...;6:.0:;.,-_.::,0..:2:..::0:...... __________________________ _ 

5. Present Owner: _..:H-.o-.w.;.;..;;;;a;.;:r;..;d:;.....;;;;&-..:C;.;:h;;:..:r-=i.-s ... t ... i ... n;..;;.e-...-.K.-r._e __ i_t""'s""'e""'k""--- Address: ---=-p-=·~O~·=--B~o~x:.....:3;;.6=8 ____ _ 

Cltv _ _.;;::O~i~a:.:l.:;.. ----------Zip 93023 Ownership is: Public ______ Private ___ X"""'---

6. Present Use: Single family residenceOriginal use: _...;s~a~m~e.__ _____________ _ 

DESCRIPTION 
7a. Architectural stvle: BOar·d and ba tt~n f a!:mhouse 
7b. Briefly de$Ctibe the present physical dtn1:ription of the site or structure and describe any major alterations from its 

original condition: 

This rectangular shaped residence has a medium pitched gable roof 
with intersecting gable. Recent owners created new entrance on 
west side and added leaded glass and bay on east. The original 
front porch was on the south side of the house and is now no longer 
used as the entry and has been altered. The house is built on wood 
piers and later concrete was added to the foundation. Windows are 
multi-paned and double hung. Siding is board and batten. 

8. Construction date: 18 9 5 
E$timated X Factual ---

9. Architect --1n.uO.J.P~e------

Approx. ptopert¥ size (in feet) 
Frontage Oepth----
or approx. acreage 3 • 6 7 

t2. Date(sl of enclosed photognph(s) 

3-85 
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13. Condition: 

14. Alterations: 

Excellent __ Good ~Fair __ Deteriorated __ No longer in existence __ 
Ho~se has had entry changed, porch enclosed or removed, 
chimney changed. 

15, Surroundings: (Check more than amt it necessary) Open land __.XScattered buildings~ Densely built·up ____:. 
Residential _Llndustrial __ Commercial_ Other: _.A...,g-r ... i...,c..,u...,..J..,.t...,u,..r....,.e ____________ _ 

16. Th reau to site: None known -lL Private development_ Zoning _ Vandal ism __ 
Public Works project __ Other: 

17. Js the structure: On its original site? __ x __ Moved7 __ _ Unknown?----

Barns, mature oaks and pepper trees 
18. Related features:-------------------------------------

SIGN IF !CANCE 
19. Briefly state historical and/or architectural importance (include dates, events, and persons associated with the site.I 

20. 

21. 

This house, although somewhat altered from its original 
condition, has been well maintained. It was built about 1895 
for A.A.R.D. Brown who was a farmer and had about four acres. 
It is historically significant as an example of a farm house 
built before 1900 whose property boundaries have not changed 
since 1897. 

Locational sketch map (draw and label site and 
surrounding streets, roads, and prominent landmarks): 

Main theme of the historic resource: (If rnore than one is 
checked, number in order of importance.) 

Architecture X Arts & Leisure ------
Economic/Industrial _Exploration/Settlement----
Government Military 

Religion ----- Social/Education ------

Sources (List books, documents, surveys, personal interviews 
and their dates). 

Interview with Mrs. Krietsak, 3-€5 
Property Ownership maps, 1897-19 2 
County/City Directories, 1910-19 6 

Date form prepared _5;..---.8....;;5 _________ _ 
By (name) Judy Triem 
Organization Cll J tn ra) Heritage Boa rd 
Address: 800 S. Victoria Ave. 
Citv Ventura Zip 9 3 0 0 9 
Phone: 654-3976 

.UNoRTH 

~ 
~ 

l 
~ 
~ 

~ 



State of Cal i fornia - The Ae,ources Agency 
OEPAAiMENT OF PARKS ANO RECREATION 

HISTORIC RESOURCES INVENTORY 

Ser. No. 
HASS __ HAER NR 4c SHL L -- -- -- oc_ 
UTM: A.11 / 296450 / 3814620 '! 

D 

IDENTIFICATION None 
1. Common name:----------------------------------~-~ 

2. Historic name: __ F_r_a_n_k_J_._B_a_r_r_i_· n......,.g_t_o_n __ R_a_n_c_h ____________________ _ 

3. Street or rural address: __ 2_1_9_6 __ G_r_a_n_d_A_v_e_n_u_e ______________________ _ 

Cit'l __ o_j_a_i __ v_i_· c_. ________ Zip 9 3 O 2 3 County ___ v_e_n_t_u_r_a _______ _ 

4. Parcel number: __ 0...,2-.......8_-...... o_-_1_1_1""---..... o.-6.-0.._ ________________________ _ 

5. Present Owner: _ .... J._a ... m-.-e.,.s.._ ... r, .... _....w ..... a..,y ____________ Address: __ s_a_m_e ________ _ 

City ______________ Zip ____ Ownership is: Public _____ Private __ _....X.._ __ 

6. Present Use: Single family residenceriginal use: _ __..s ... a ... m._e ....... _____________ _ 

oesCRIPTION 
California Ranch Style 7a. 

7b. 
Architectural style: 
Briefly describe the present physical description of the site or structure and describe any major alterations from its 
original condition: 

This long rectangular shaped stone residence has a low . pitched, 
sidefacing hip roof with an offset hip roof on the west forming a 
modified L-shape with a recessed porch. The porch roof is 
supported by square wood columns with exposed brackets under the 
eaves. The wood casement windows are recessed, and two stone 
chimnies punctuate the roofline. 

a. Constl"llction date: 19 2 2 
Estimated X Factual __ _ 

9, Architect Unknown 

10. Builder Unknoa·r}:) 

11. Approx. property size (in feet) 
Frontage Depth----
or approx. acreage --'l;;... • ._0......,.4 ___ _ 

12. Date (s) of enclosed photogr.rph (s) 

3-85 

DPR 523 ( Ra-.9 4/79) 5 3 



13. Condition: Excellent __ Good ~Fair __ Deteriorated __ No longer in existence __ 

14. Alterations: Stone walls painted over 

15. Surroundings: (Check more than onl't if necessary} Open land ~Scattered buildings ~Den$ely built·up __ 
Residential -X_lndustrial _CotT\mercial __ Other: 

16. Threats to site: None known .Jl.Privata development_ Zoning __ Vandalism __ 
Public Works project __ Other: 

17. Is 'Che mucture: On its original $ite? __ x_ Moved? __ _ Unknown?----

Mature oaks, rock borders, stone garage 
18. Related features:-------------------------------------

SIGN,FICANCE 
19. Briefly state historical and/or architectural importance (include dates, events, and persons associated with the site.) 

In addition to being a fine hand crafted stone house, the property is 
significant historically as the Barrington ranch. It was bui 1 t for 
Frank Barrington and his wife possibly in the 1920's. The Barringtons 
became well known as proprietors and eventually owners of the well 
known El Roblar Hotel, a popular tourist resort on Ojai Avenue known 
today as The Oaks. 

20. Main theme of the historic resource: (If more than one is 
checked, number in order of imponance.) 

Architecture X Arts & Leisure ------
Economic/Industrial _Exploration/Settlement ----
Government Miiitary ---------
Religion Social/Education ------

21. Sources (list books', documents. surveys, personal interviews 
and their dates}. 

Interview with Bill Bowie, 3-85 
City Directories, 1921-44 
The Ojai Valley, An Illustrated 
History, Patricia Fry 

22. Date form prepared _4_-_B_S _________ _ 
Sy (namel Judv Triem 
Organization Cu J tnra 1 IJe,..j t9ge Board 
Address: 800 So. Victoria Ave. 
Citv Ventura Zip 93009 
Phona:~--6-~.4..._-_3~9.7.._...6 _________ __ 

Locational sketch map (draw and label site and 
surrounding streets, roads. and prominent landmarks): 

~NORTM 



State of California - The Resources Agency 
DEPARTMENT OF PARKS ANO RECREATION 

HISTORIC RESOURCES INVENTORY 

Ser. No. 
HABS __ HAER NR ·t:: SHL L 

~ _,lL_ -- oc --
UTM: A ll/296960t3814620 B 

c D 

IDENTIFICATION None 
1. Common name:-------------------------------------

Alfred Reimer Residence 
2. Historic name: -------------------------------------

2650 Grand Avenue 
3. Street or rural address:-----------------------------------

4. Parcel number: __ 0_2_8_-_l_l_2_-_0_S_O ___________________________ _ 

s. Present Owner: __ R_o_g_e_r_G_. _w_y_k_e_&_M_a_y_n_a_r_a __ s_a_y_l_a_n_ Address: __ s_a_m_e ________ _ 

City ______________ Zip ____ Ownership is: Public _____ Private ___ x __ _ 

6. Present Use: Single family residence Original use: __ s_a_m_e ______________ _ 

DESCRIPTION Spanish Colonial Revival 
7a. 
7b. 

Architectural style: 
Briefly describe the present physical description of the site or structure and describe any major alterations from its 
original condition: 
This sprawling ranch house has an irregular shape with low pitched 
tile gable roofs intersecting each other forming an L-shape in 
front. Within the "L 11 is a recessed porch supported by square 
columns. Under wide eaves are exposed wood rafters, and the house 
is constructed of concrete block and then whitewashed to give an 
adobe appearance. The casement and fixed windows have multi-panes. 
Decorative elements include wooden shutters and hip roof vent. 
Originally the house had a wood shingle roof . 

8. Construction date: 1928 
Estimated x Factual 

9. Architect Austen Piei:~mn:t: 

10 • ~ ... ~=- -·-• ..: /;4-:-:-- - ... 
Builder yn]s:DQ~C 

" 

...... 

O~R 523 (Ret. -4tt79l 

.. _ - -

·. 

-· . 
• 

•' .. 
' . 

·~ .. ·- <i• 

' 'C' • 

. . 

\. 

.. 

~ 
11 . Approx. property size (in feet) 

·l Frontage Depth 
or approx. acreage 20. 70 

1 

j 12. Date(sl of enclosed photograph(s) 

3-85 
j 
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13. Condition: Excellent __ Good .J... Fair __ Deteriorated __ No longer in existence __ 

14. Alterations: 
None apparent 

15. Surroundings: (Check more than on"' if necessary) Open land ....L,Scattered buildings __ Xoensely built·UP -·--
Residential __2Lrndumial __ Co~mercial __ Other: Agriculture · 

16. Threats to site: None known ....!..Private development__ Zoning __ Vandalism __ 
Public Works project __ Other: 

17. Is the structure: 
x 

On its original site? Moved? Unknown?----

Concrete block walls, mature trees 
Related features:------------------------------------

SIGNIFICANCE 
19. Briefly state historical and/or architectural importance (include dates, events. and persons associated with the site.} 

The house is significant as an example of .Austen Pierpont' s 
architecture. Mr. Pierpont designed many fine Ventura County 
houses and Thacher School buildings. He was a self-taught 
architect who had an excellent reputation throughout the Ojai 
Valley. He designed in popular styles of the period, ranging 
from the English Tudor and cottage styles of the late teens and 
'20s through the Spanish Colonia 1 style, and into the modern 
period of stucco and glass of the 1940s and •sos. The house was 
built for rancher .Alfred Reimer who owned 49 acres in 1928. Mr. 
Reimer lived there until 1961. 

20. Main theme of the historic resource: (If more than one is 
checked, number in order of importance.) 

Architecture X Arts & Leisure ------
Economic/Industrial _Exploration/Settlement----
Government . Military ---------
Religion Social/Education------

21. Sources I List books, documents. surveys, personal interviews 
and their dates). 

Locational sketch map (draw and label site and 
surrounding streets, roads, and prominent landmarksl: 

~NORTH 

Interview with Alfred Reimer, 3- 5 
City Directories, 1934-1944 

5-85 
Date form prepared ....----.:..------------

By (name) Judy Tr1em 
Organi-za'l;ion Cultural Heritaae Board 
Address: __ .,,.,s,..o_o~_s_._v_i_c_t_o_r_1_a_A_v-....,,.e,..., • .....,,...,.....,,,_ 
Citv Ventura Zip 93009 
Phone: __ ..;6..;5...;4 .... -.... 3.9 .... 7.;....;;.6 _______ _ 



State of Cali fornia - The Resources Agency 
DEPARTMENT OF PAR KS A N O RECREATION 

HISTORIC RESOURCES INVENTORY 

Ser. No . 
HASS _ _ rjAER~ NR4s;._ SHL __ Loe_ 
UTM: All/2973uu1J814640 8 

C D 

IDENTIFICATION Tucker Ranch - Keystone Ranch 
1. Common name : ----------------------------------~ 

2. Historic name : __ E_s_s_i_n_g"'--t_o_n_G_i_b_s_o_n __ R_e_s_i_· d_e_n_c_e __________________ _ 

3. Street or rural address: ~-9_8_0 __ G_r_a_n_d __ A_v_e_n_u_e _____________________ _ 

Cit __ o __ j _a_i __ v_i_c_. _________ Zip __ 9_3_0_2_3 ___ county __ v_e_n_t_u_r_a ______ _ 

4. Parcel number: __ 0_2_8_-_1_2_0_-_0_3_0 ___________________________ _ 

5. Present Owner: __ P_a_t_r_i_c_i_a __ a_n_d_G_a_r_y_T_u_c_k_e_r _____ Address : __ s_a_m_e _______ _ 

Citv _____________ Zip ____ Ownership is: Public _____ Private ___ X __ _ 

6. Present Use: Sinqle f amily residence Original use: __ s_a_m_e _____________ _ 
and ranch 

DESCRIPTION 
Vernacular Victorian with simple Italianate detailing 

7a. Architectural stvle: 
7b. Briefly describe the present physical descriprion of the site or structure and describe any major alterations from its 

original condition: 
This large two-story residence is irregular in shape with a 
combination hip and gable roof. A third story tower rises above 
the main entranc e and has a slightly f l ared hip r oof. Very simple 
classical detailing is found in the s helf moul ding above s ome of 
the windows and on the side corners of the h ouse to r e semble 
pilasters. A plain wood frieze is found under the eaves a nd the 
house is covered with wide shiplap siding. Two hip roofs cover the 
front porch with a small gable roof l o cated in t he center. A low 
brick wall supports the s quare wood c o lumns. The house r est s on a 
stone foundation. 

8. Construction date: 1889 

mi Estimated x Factual 

9. Architect none 

10. Builder t in known 

11. Approx. property size (In feet) 

Frontage 0 $Pt h 
or approx. acreage 

12. Data(s} of enclosed photognrph (s) 

2- 8 5 
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13. Condition: Excellent ...,X_Good __ Fair __ Deteriorated __ No longer in existence __ 

14. Alterations: 
Some aluminum windows 

15. Surroundings: (Check more than one if necessary) Open land _KScattered buildings ._..X Densely built-up __ 
Residential _JL_lndustrial __ Con:tmercial _Other: 

16. Threau to site: None known...X....Private development __ Zoning __ Vandalism _ 
Public Works project__ Other: 

17. Is the structure: On its original site? __ x_ Moved? __ _ Unknown? ___ _ 

Mature trees, orange orchard 
t8. Related features:------------------------------------

SIGNIFICANCE 
t9. Briefly state historical and/or architectural importance (include dates, events. and persons associated with the site.) 

The house was built about 1889 for Essington Gibson and his son 
Jim Gibson and family. They had a 20 acre orange ranch and also 
owned water rights in Senior Canyon. The house is a beautifully 
maintained example of a simple Italianate style farm house and 
is still run by the same family. According to Mrs. Tucker, the 
house was built in the 1880s and added onto prior to 1900. · 

Locational sketch map (draw and label site and 
surrounding streets, roads, and prominent landmarks): 

20. Main theme of the historic resource: (If more than one is 
checked, number in order of importance.) 

Architecture Y Arts & Leisure ------
Economic/Industrial _Exploration/Settlement----

Government Military ---------
Religion Social/Education------

21. Sources (List books, documents. surveys. personal interviews 
and their dates). 

Interview with Mrs~ Tucker, 3-85 
Biographical material, Ojai Muse t1 

1897 Property Ownership map 
City/Co. Directories, 1884-1916 

22. Date form prepared ......;;;5;...-_8.;....;;.5 _________ _ 

Sy (namel Judy Trjem 
OrganizationCn lt11 ral Heritag~ :acard 
A~~~= 800 S. Victoria Ave. 
City Ventura Zip 93009 
Phone: _ __.6 ...... 5~4~--3 ...... 9~7~6..._ ________ ~ 

().NORTH 

~ 



Ser. No. State of California - The Aesourcas Agency 
DEPARTMENT OF PAA KS ANO RECREATION HASS __ HAER NR 6 SHL L -- -- -- oc_ 

UTM: Al.1 / 297500 / 3814700 8 
HISTORIC RESOURCES INVENTORY C D 

IDENTIFICATION ,Jackie H. Ranch 
1. Common name:-----------------------------------

Unknown 
2. Historic name:------------------------------------

3187 Grand Avenue 
3. Street or rural address:---------------------------------

C
. Ojai vie. 93023 Ventura 1t ________________ Zip _______ County ____________ _ 

4. Parcel number: __ 0_2_9_-_1_3_0_-_1_4_0 ___________________________ _ 

Leo and Jackie Halpern same 5. Present Owner: ____________________ Address: ___________ _ 

Citv _____________ Zip ____ Ownership is: Public _____ Private ___ x __ _ 

6. Present Use: ... r,,.,a .. n ... c_h,..,./ ... r,..a_n_c_h_h_a_n_a _____ Originat use: __ r_e_s_i_d_e_n_c_e __ a_n_a __ r_a_n_c_h _____ _ 
quarters . 

DESCRIPTION Ve rnacular Victorian 
7a. ArchiteCt\Jral StVle: 
7b. Briefly describe the present physical description of the site or structure and describe any major alterations from its 

original condition: 
This vernacular Victorian farmhouse has had several additions over 
the years. The original T-shaped portion of the house is on a 
raised foundation with a wooden skirt. The major decorative 
element is the variety of shingle patterns under the front gable. 
Siding is primarily shiplap with some portions of narrow clapboard. 
The medium pitched gable roof has a sma 11 open tower with a bell 
inside. The raised front porch is open with a simple wood railing. 

vrn ::>.r;.:i '"""· .. , / :11 

8. Construction date: 1904 
E,.stimated X Factual __ _ 

9. Architect .....;.u;.;.n;.;.k.;;..;n;.;.o~w ..... n ........ ___ _ 

Builder unknown 

Approx. pro Pert¥ size (in feet) 
Frontage 200 1 Depth2,,,_0=3=--' __ 
or approx. acreage _____ _ 

Date(s) of enclosed photograph (st 

3-85 

5 6 



13. Condition: Excellent _z_.Good __ Fair __ Deteriorated __ No longer in existence __ 

Additions on rear 
14. Alterations: 

15. Surroundings: (Check more than onP. if necessary) Open land __ Xscattered buildings __ Xoensely built·uP __ 
Residential ~Industrial __ Commercial __ Other: _A_o._r_i_c_u_l_t_u_r_e ___________ _ 

16. Threats to site: None known ....!.Private development __ Zoning __ Vandalism _ 
Public Works proiect __ Other: 

17. Is the $tructure: 
x 

On its original site? Moved? Unknown?----

Orange and avocado orchard, mature trees 
Related features:------------------------------------

SIGNIFICANCE 
19. Briefly state historical and/or atchitectural importance {include dates. events, and persons associated with the site.) 

The house, although altered, is significant as one of the few 
remaining examples of a farmhouse from the early 1900s. Built 
sometime after 1903, it is uncertain who the first occupants of 
the residence were. In 1898 J.B. Wickoff owned the property, 
but by 1910 Samuel Brown was the owner. Both were ra!lchers. 
About 1922 Waite Gerry purchased the ranch and lived there for 
many years. 

Locational sketch map (draw and label site and 
surrounding stre.ets, roads, and prominent landmarks): 

20. Main theme of the hi$tOric resource: (If more than one is 
checked. number in order of importance.) ~NORTH 

21. 

22. 

Architeeture X Arts & Leisure ------
Econom ic/lndustrial _ Exploration/Sett.lement ----
Government Military---------
Religion Social/Education------

Sources (Li$t books, documents. surveys. personal interviews 
and their dates). 

Interview with Elmer Friend, 2-8 
1897 & 1912 Maps; U.S.G.S. Maps, 
1903-1952; City and County 
Directories~ 1898-1926 

:>-85 
Date form prepared ...--.------------

Sy (name) Judy Tr1ern 
0 · t' Cultural Heritage Board 

rganiza ion 800 S. Victoria-Ave. 
Address: Citv ---.v...-e-n'""t_u_r_a _____ Z_ip-. ..,...9-3 ... 0....,0 .... 9..-

Phone: 654-3976 
o.::J'J't"I 



State of California - The Re$ourc;es Agency 
DEPARTMENT OF PAA KS ANO RECREATION 

HISTORIC RESOURCES INVENTORY 

Ser. No. 
HASS __ HAER__ NA _6_ SHL __ Loe_ 
UTM: All/297980/3814320 B 

. C D 

IDENTIFICATION Friend Residence 
1. Common name : ~----------------------------------

2. Historic name: __ w_m_._J_._F_r_i_e_n_d_R_e_s_i_d_e_n_c_e ____________________ _ 

3. Street or rural address: __ 3_4_6_8_G_r_a_n_d_A_v_e_·-----------------------

Cit,___o_:::;.j_a_i ____________ Zip 9 3 o 2 3 Councy __ V_e_n_t_u_r_a ______ _ 

4. Parcel number: _...;0;...2;;..;9;;...-__::1...,4 .... 0...,-_0;...2~0_....&_....0;...3;...0.;..._ ______________________ _ 

5. Present Owner: __ F_r_i_· "'"e_n_d_'_s ____ R_a_n_c_h_e_s_.,..__I_n_c_. ______ Address: __ 2_6__.3_1_F_o_r_d_.v_c_e __ R_d_._ 

Citv __ ..;....:Oi..-a....;i;.__ _________ Zip 93023 Ownership is: Public _____ Private ___ x __ _ 

6. Present Use: Single family residence Original use: __ s~a-.m ... e;.__ ________ -'-----

DESCRIPTION 
Vernacular farm house with bungalow elements 7a. Architectural style: 

7b. Briefly describe the present physical description of the site or structure and describe any major alterations from its 
original condition: 

This large two and a half story residence has a slightly bellcast 
gable roof topped by a brick chimney. Rafters are exposed under 
the eaves. A hipped roof porch extends across front and side of 
house with a simple wood railing and square columns. The porch has 
been enclosed in front on the west side. A two-story slanted bay 
window is located on the east side. The house rests on a stone 
foundation and is covered with medium clapboard siding. Windows 
have simple wood moulding and are double hung or fixed. There is a 
shed roof screened-in sleeping porch on the second floor. 

8. Construction date: 1910 
Estimated X Factual ---

9. Architect --.1.n.u.o..:Jnu.we _____ _ 

10. Builder Possibly Ja~~" 
I.~:=: 1 j o 

11. Approx. prope~y size (in feet) 
Frontage Depth ___ _ 

or approx. acreage _...,2'""3~---

12. Oate(s) of enclo$ed photogr;rph (sl 

2-85 

OfJR 523 (Re~ 4/791 5 7 



13. Condition: Excellent __ Good __ Fair __]{Deteriorated __ No longer in existence __ 

14. Alterations: 
Enclosed porch 

15. Surroundings: (Check more than onP. if necessary) Open land ~Scattered buildings __]:Densely built·up __ 
Ae$idential --1L Industrial __ Cof1'.'lmereial __ Other: _.AO-'t;lg.,.r_j.,.c....wu .... l.....it_,1..,.1 .._r_..e.__ __________ _ 

16. Threats to site: None known...lLPrivate development __ Zoning __ Vandalism __ 
Public Works project__ Other : 

x 17. Is the structure: On its original site? __ _ Moved? __ _ Unknown? ----

Barn, shed, mature pines, orange orchard 1a Related features:------------------------------------

SIGN I Fl CANCE 
19. Briefly state historical and/or architectural importance (include dates, events, and persons associated with the site.) 

The house was built about 1910 for Wm. J. Friend, who had come 
to Ojai in the 1880s. Mr. Friend married Sarah Beers, whose 
mother homesteaded this piece of property. The property, except 
for a small portion, has remained in the family since the 1880s; 
over one hundred years. The Friends continue to raise oranges 
as they did in the early days. The original Friend-Beers house 
was torn down. Today Elmer Friend owns the property in addition 
to other property where he raises oranges and tangerines. 
"Friend's Ranch", on the Maricopa Highway northwest of Ojai, has 
become a popular stopping off place to buy oranges and is a 
well-known packing house. 

20. Main theme of the historic resource: (If more than one is 
checked. number in order of importance.) 

Architecture 2 Arts & Leisure - -----
eeonom ic/lndustrial _l_ Exploration/Settlement ----

Government Military ---------
Religion Social/Education------

21. Sources {List booi<s, documents, surveys. personal interviews 
and their dates). 

Interview with Elmer Friend, 4-8 
Biographical material, Ojai 
Historical Museum 
City/County Directories 

22. Date form prepared _5_-_8_,5 _________ _ 
By (name) Judy Triem 
Organization Cn 1rnra1 He ri ta qe Boa rd 
Address : _ ___;8...;0.;...;..0_;,;,S...;.;.__V.;..;;;;i..;;c_t_o;..;r;;;..;...i..;:.a_·..;;A.;;..v_e.::....:... __ 
CitY Ventura Zip 93009 
Phone: __ ~6~5~d.-__.3~9~7~n~----------~ 

Locational sketch map (draw and label site and 
surrounding streets, roads, and prominent landmarks): 

~NOATH 

~ ~ O!. ~ 

(;KANP five Bl-'~7£, ..) 

~ ~ 
~ ~ 
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FRIEND RESIDENCE 

' 

3476 Grand Avenue 

This small cottage has a medium gable roof and is rectangular 
in shape with board and batten siding. The house is on a 
raised wood pier foundation and is located among the orange 
trees facing Grand Avenue. It was probably built about 1915 
as a foreman or ranch hand cottage. 

58 



State of California - The Resources Agency 
DEPARTMENT OF PARKS ANO RECREATION 

Ser. No. 
HASS __ HAER __ NA _6_ SHL __ Loe __ 
UTM: All /297980 /3814700 B 

HISTORIC RESOURCES INVENTORY . C D 

IOENTIFICATION 1.Tackie H. Ranch 
1. Common name:------------------------------------------------------

Arthur A. Garland Residence 
2. Historic name: --------------------------------------------------

3559 Grand Avenue 
3. Street or rural address:----------------------------------------------------

Cit 
Ojai vie. Zip 

93023 
County 

Ventura 

4. Parcel number: 
029-130-165 

s. Present Owner: Space Metals Corporation 
Address: 1028 Carolyn Way 

City __ B_e_v_e_r_l_Y ___ H_i_l __ l_s ______ Zip 9 0 210 Ownership is: Public _________ Private ____ x ___ __ 

6. Present Use: Single family residence Original use: 
ana ra11cn ---------------------------

same 

DESCRIPTION Colonial Revival 
7a. Architectural style: 
7b. Briefly describe the present physical description of the site or structure and describe any major alterations from its 

original condition: 
Basically square in shape, this two story residence has . a medium 
pitched gable roof with wide eaves and narrow rafters. A hip roof 
porch is located across front of house and west side. It has been 
enclosed at the back on the west side. The porch has a low wood 
railing and square post supports. Wide windows are symmetrically 
placed and the front door is centered. The house is covered with 
wide shiplap siding except for square shingles under the front 
gable. The only decorative feature, which may have been added, is 
the dentil moulding under the main gable. The house rests on a 
wood and brick foundation with brick exterior chimney. 

8. Construction date: 1903 
Estimated X Factual __ _ 

9. Architect unknown 

10. Builder unknown 

11. Approx. prOP<?rtV size (in feet) 
Frontage __ Oepth---
or approx. acreage --=1~6:.....-.----

12. Oate(s) of enclosed photogr3'l)h(s) 
2-85 
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13. Condition: Excellent ..lLGood __ Fair __ Deteriorated __ No longer in existence __ 

Uncertain 
14. Alterations: 

15. Surroundings: (Check more than onP. if necessary) Open land ~Scattered buildings __ Xoensely built-up __ 

Residential .2.,rndustrial __ Co~mercial __ Other: -'A~q...;:r;..;i~· c~u...;:l:..t=-u=r...;:e'-------------

16. Threats to site: None known_!_Private development __ Zoning __ Vandalism __ 
Public Works project __ Other: 

17. Is the structure: 
x 

On its original site? Moved? __ _ Unknown? ___ _ 

1a 
Mature oak, orange orchard 

Related features:-.-----------------------------------

SIGN I FICANCe 
19. Briefly state historical and/or architectural importance (include dates, events, and persons associated with the site.I 

The house is believed to have been built about 1903 for Arthur 
A. Garland, who raised oranges on the ranch. It is a good 
virtually unaltered example of a Colonial Revival farmhouse and 
is still being maintained as a citrus ranch. 

Locational sketch map (draw and label site and 
surrounding streets, roads, and prominent landmarks): 

20. Main theme of the historic resource: (If more than one is 
checked, number in order of importance.) ~NOATH 

21 . 

22. 

Architeaure X Arts & Leisure ------
Economic/Industrial _Exploration/Settlement ----
Government Military ---------
Religion Social/Education ------

Sources (List books, documents, surveys, personal interviews 
and their dates). 

Interview with Elmer Friend, 2-8 
1897 & 1912 Property ownership M 
City Directories, 1910-22 

5-85 
Date form prepa(J!d -------------

By (name) u udy Triem 
0 · · Cultural Heritaqe Board 

rganization 800 S. Victoria Ave. Address: ______________ ,...,.....,,......_ 

Ciw Ventura Zip 93009 
Phone: ___ 6_5_4_-_3_9~7_6 ___ ~--~-~ 
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State of California - The Resources Agency 
DEPARTMENT OF PARKS A ND RECRE.ATION 

HISTORIC RESOURCES INVENTORY 

Ser. No. 
HABS __ HAER __ NA _Ab_ SHL __ Loe __ 

UTM: AJl/298000/3814640 B 
C D 

IDENTIFICATION None 
1. Common name:~------------------------------------

BenJ'amin F . Maddox Residence 
2. Historic name:-------------------------------------

3. Street or rural address:~_3_S_6_2_G_r_a_n_d __ ~_v_e_n_u_e ______________________ ~ 

Cit __ o_j_a_i_· __ v_i_·c_. _________ Zip __ 9_3_0_2_3 ___ County __ v_e_n_t_u_r_a _______ _ 

4. Parcel number: 29-140-020 & 030 

5. Present Owner: Elmer Friend Address:2631 Fordyce Road 
------------------------~ 

City Ojai Zip 93023 Ownership is: Public _____ Private ___ x __ _ 

6. Present Use: Rental - multi -family Original use: __ s_i_n __ g __ l_e __ f_a_m __ i_l .... Y __ r_e_s_i_· d_e_n_c_e __ _ 

DESCA IPTION 
S~ick style 

7a. 
7b. 

Architectural sty I e: 
Briefly describe the present physical description of the site or structure and describe any major alterations from its 
original condition: 

Thi s large two story residence has a high pitched gablet roof with 
a prominent intersecting front gable with decorative fishscale 
shingles, multi - paned stained glass windows, and applied wood 
detail on f aschia board . This same 11 stick" detail separates the 
first and second story. In addition , window and porch treatments 
are elaborate with cutout wood detail including fan -shaped brackets 
on porch. The house is on a stone foundation with a wood skirt. 
Wide shiplap siding covers the house and roof is punctuated with a 
brick chimney . Slanted corner windows also have cut out decorative 
wood trim. Additions to rear with stairways have not used same 
materials. 

8. Construction date: 18 8 6 
Estimated X Factual __ _ 

9. Architect __,_n.:...:o:::.n=e=---------

10. Builder unkn own 

11 . Approx. property size (in feet) 
Frontage Depth ___ _ 

or approx. acreage _2=-3"'------

12. Date (s) of enclosed photograph (s) 

3- 85 
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13. Condition: Excellent __ Good __ Fair __ Deteriorated ~ No longer in existence _ 

14. Alterations: Major addition to rear with outside stairways 

15. Surroundings: (Check more than one if necessary) Open land _X- Scattered buildings __x Densely built·up __ 
Residential _x_ Industrial __ Commercial __ Other: ..r.A:..lg ..... r_.i .... c..;.i1.,.1..1.l ..1.t..a.1.&..1 rL.ie~------------

16. Threats to site: None known _x_Private development__ Zoning __ Vandalism __ 
Public Works project __ Other: 

17. Is the structure: On its original site? __ _ Moved?_x __ Unknown7 ----

Old redwood barn, mature oaks, orange orchard 1a Related features:----------------------__;; ____________ _ 

SIGN I Fl CANCE 
19. Briefly state historical and/or architectural importance (include dates. events, and persons associated with the site.) 

The house was built for Benjamin F. Maddox about 1886 and sold 
later to Emily Stephenson. Mr. Maddox came to Ventura in 1874 
as a carpenter. After an injury to his hand, he moved to Ojai 
and opened a livery stable in town and built this residence, 
which was quite elaborate for Ojai at that time. Mr. Maddox 
purchased the land from the Beers family. By 1897 the property 
was under the ownership of Emily Stephenson who had the house 
moved a short distance across a private road where it is today. 
The Friend family, descendants of the Beers, once more own the 
land and now the house. 

20. Main theme of the historic resource: (If more than one is 
checked, number in order of importance.) 

Architecture X Arts & Leisure -------
Economic/Industrial _Exploration/Settlement ___ _ 

Government Military---------
Religion Social/Education------

21 . Sources (List books, documents, sur.vevs. personal interviews 
and their dates). 

Interview with Velma Friend Waters 
and Elmer Friend, 2-85; 
Starke, History of Ventura Coun~y 
Cty. & Co. Directories, 1884-98 

22. Date form prepared ---'5""""-___ s __ s _________ _ 
By (name) ,Judy Tri em 
Organization Ci..ltnriiil 1 :W'1rit •9Q :2oa;rd 
Address: 800 S. Victoria Aye. 
City Vent11ra Zip Q~ooq 

Phone: 9 .. S .... 4 ... --..3 ... 9..-7 .... 6---------

Locational sketch map (draw and label site and 
surrounding streets, roads, and prominent landmarks): 
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State of California - The Resources Agency 
DEPARTMENT OF PARKS AND RECREATION 

HISTORIC RESOURCES INVENTORY 

Ser. No. 
HABS __ HAER NR 6 SHL __ Loe_ 
UTM: All / 2981.80/3 814 7 gO 

--------~ c D 

IDENTIFICATION None 
1. Common name:-------------------------------------

Lillian Wardall Residence 
2. Historic name:-------------------------------------

3. StreRorru~ladd~~:~_7_4_l __ G_r_a_n_d_A_v_e_n_u_e ______________________ _ 

Citv.., __ o ___ j_a_i __ v_i_· c_. _________ Zip __ 9_3_0_2_3 ___ County __ v_e_n_t_u_r_a _______ _ 

4. Parcel number: __ 0_2_9_-_0_-_0_5_0_-_0_5_0 __________________________ _ 

5. Present Owner: _...,,F_,r,_a,.......n_k_R.,,,....._R_o,..._1...,,1,...e_r_,,,,,_E_s_t_a_t_e_,.._ _____ Address: __ s_a_m_e ________ _ 
Att~. Janet G. Lyon 

City ______________ Zip ____ Ownership is: Public _____ Private ___ X __ _ 

6. Present Use: Single family residenc~riginaf use: . __ s_a_m_e ______________ _ 

DESCRIPTION 
Spanish Colonial Revival with pueblo elements 

7a. 
7b. 

Architectural style: 
Briefly describe the pre1ent phy5ica/ description of the site or structure and describe any major alterations from its 
original condition: 

This single story residence is primarily rectangular in shape with 
a flat roof combined with shed tile roof. The house is constructed 
of large bricks covered with white wash. Above the doors and 
windows are large beams (lintels) and three projecting beams occur 
above the main entry which gives the house ·the pueblo details 
resembling adobe. Circular drain spouts also appear as decorative 
elements along the top of the building. The wood windows are 
either fixed or casement, and a french door is located along the 
facade of the residence. 

B. Construction date: 19 2 8 
Estimated X Factual ---

9. Architect Unknown 

10. Builder Ilpknown 

11. Approx. properw size (in feet) 

or approx. acreage-------

12. Date(sl of enclosed photograph(sl 

2-85 
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13. 

14. 

15. 

16. 

Condition: 

Alterations: 

Excellent __ Good __ Fair __ X Deteriorated __ No longer in existence 
An addition using the same materials was put on the house about 
30 years ago. 

Surroundings: (Check more than onP. if necessary) Open land __ Scattered buildings __li Densely built·UP __ 
Residential _lL_lndumial __ Commercial __ Other: _A_g.;;__r_1_c_u_l_t_u_r_e ___________ _ 

Threats to site: None known l:l_Private development__ Zoning __ Vandalism __ 
Public Works project __ Other: 

x 17. Is the structure: On its original site? __ _ Moved? __ _ Unknown?----

ta Relatedfeatures: Rock walls and mature oaks and eucalyptus trees 

SIGNIFICANCE 
19. Briefly state historical and/or architectural importance (include dates, events, and persons associated with the site.} 

This house is significant architecturally as a good representative 
example of the Spanish Colonial Revival style plus the unusual 
features of the pueblo style. It was built about 1928 by Mrs. William 
Mayes for her friend Lillian Wardell. Mrs. Mayes also owned the 
property directly north of this house where she had her own house 
built about 1926. About 1932, Mrs. Mayes moved to Krotona Hill to 
live and this property was eventually purchased by Frank and June -
Roller. 

20. Main theme of the historic resource: (If more than one is 
chec:ked. number in order of importance.) 

Architecture X Arts & leisure ------
Econom ic/1 ndustrial _Exploration/Settlement ----
Government Military ---------
Religion Social/Education ------

21. Sources (List books, documents. surveys, personal interviews 
and their dates). 

Interview with Mrs. Wm. Mayes, 
2-85~ and interview with Miss 
Monica Ros, 2-85. 
City Directories, 1934-54 

22. Date form prepared -3..---.8 ...... 5---------
By (name) ."Tudy Triem 
Organization C11Jrnra1 Heritage Board 

Address: 900 So v) cto~i.?.' M·~ 
City Ventura Zlp 93009 
Phone: __ 6--...~~A~--3..._.9~7~6..__ ________ ~ 

Locational sketch map (draw and label site and 
surrounding streets. roads, and prominent landmarks): 

UNORTH 
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State ot California - Tne Aesourcas Agenc:v 
OEPAATMENT OF PARKS ANO RECREATION 

HISTORIC RESOURCES INVENTORY 

Ser. No. 
HASS __ HAER __ NR ....6..._ SHL __ Loe_ 
UTM: A l 1 /298540/3814600 B 

C D 

I OENTI FICA TION 1. Common name: _N_o_n_e ___________________________________________________ ~ 

2. Historic name: ___ u_n_k_n_o_w_n _____________________________________ _ 

3. Street or rural addre$s: ___1 ... 0_,5"-6;;..._..;;.G_r_a_n_d_.-A_v_e_n_u_e ______________________ _ 

Cltv._ __ O~j~a..;;i~_v_i_· c_. _________ Zip 9 3 0 2 3 County __ v_e_n_t_u_r_a _______ _ 

4. Patee! number:·· 02 9""090-090 

5. Pr9$ent Owner: _...,G.:.oa;;;;r:;;.Y""--.-J..,o .. h-.n-.-s.o ... n.._ ___________ Address; ,_.....:s..,a::.::m"""e=---------

City------------- Zip ____ Ownership is: Public _____ Private ___ X ....... __ 

6. Present Use: ,Single family re~idence Original use; _ .... s....,..a,..rn.,.e..__ ____________ _ 

DESCRIPTION 
Vernacular Victorian with elements of stick style 7a. Arch itecttcral style: 

7b. Briefly describe the present physical description of the site or structure and describe any major alterations from its 
original condition: 

This one and a half story residence has an unusual bellcast gable 
roof. The flared (bellcast) portion of the roof creates a porch on 
three sides of the house. The porch is open in front with square 
column supports. The remainder is screened in. The house rests on 
a stone foundation covered by a vertical board skirt. The house is 
covered with wide board siding, and its main decorative detail is 
found under the gable where an applied board design, reminiscent of 
the "stick style 11 creates a curved design in front and geometric 
design in rear gable. A half-round window is found under the peak 
of the front gable as well. A stone fireplace punctuates the 
roof line. 

S. Constn.iction date: 18 9 O 
Estimated X Factual ---

9. Architect nnkJJOWx:l 

10. Builder u:Rknmrn 

11. Approx. p<oPerty size (in feet) 

Fronttge Oepth----
or approx. acreage .....;.l.;...;."""'1 .... 3 ___ _ 

12. Date(s) ot enclosed photograph (s) 

2-85 
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13. Condition : Excellent ...x-Good __ Fair __ Deteriorated __ No longer in existence 

14. Alterations: None apparent 

15. Surroundings: (Check more than onP. if necessary} Open land ___,XScattered buildings ___x Densely built·UP __ 
Residential _x_rndustrial __ Con:imercial __ Other: ..... A~g .... r_j._.c_1 ... 1_.J_.t_.1.._1 r.......::e'-------------

16. Threau to site: None l<nown-X-Private development__ Zoning __ Vandalism 
Public Works project __ Other: 

17. Is the structure: On its original site? __ X_ Moved? __ _ Unknown? ___ _ 

18. Related features: Orange and avocado trees, Ca 1960s guest house, shed with 

stone wall 
SIGN I Fl CANCE 
.19. Briefly state historical and/or architectural importance (include dates, events, and persons associated with the site.) 

The house is significant as a well maintained example of an 
early farm house built in the 1880s or 1890s. It is uncertain 
who the original owners of the property and house are, but John 
Carne owned the property between 1897 and 1912. It is possible 
he leased the house to a relative by the name of John Phelps. 
Other names of possible owners are Charles Kincher, James 
Thompson. The house has an unusually high tongue and grove 
ceiling in the living room which, it has been said, was built 
that height for an organ. 

Locational $ketch map (draw and label site and 
surrounding streets, roads, and prominent landmarks) : 

20. Main theme of the historic resource; (If more than one is 
checked. number in order of importance.) 

Architecture X Arts & Leisure -------
Economic/Industrial _Exploration/Settlement __ _ 

Government Military---------
Religion Social/Education----- -

21. Sources (List books, documents, surveys, personal interviews 
and their dates). 

Interviews with Elmer & Velma Fr j end, 
2-8S; Winifred Thompson Kosub, 2~85 

1897 & 1912 Property Ownership M~ps 
City Directories 1 1898-1910 

22. Date form prepared ---'5-.-__....8-"5 _________ _ 
By (name) .Judy Tri em 
Organization CYlt:-ural Hii;i;it•<t€} Eg;srd 
Address: 800 S. Victoria~ ruLe;;:;....:..... __ 
City Ventura Zip 93009 

Phone=---~G.5~4~-~~~a ....... 7~6-------~~--
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State of California - Ttie Resources Agency 
OEPARTMENT OF PAA KS ANO A ECREA T10N 

Ser. No. 
HABS __ HAER __ NA $,...2 SHL __ Loe_ 
UTM: A B 

HISTORIC RESOURCES INVENTORY · cll/298800/3814600 0 

IDENTIFICATION None 
1. Common name:~----------------------------------

2. Historic name: __ D_r_._K_u_r_t_s_e_mm_e_l_R_e_s_1_· _d_e_n_c_e ___________________ _ 

3. Street or rural address: __ 4_1_8_4_G_r_a_n_d_A_v_e_n_u_e _____________________ _ 

Cltv,.__.....;;O;;...J~· a;.;..1;.;..· _v_i_c_. ________ Zip 9 3 0 2 3 County __ v_e_n_t_u_r_a ______ _ 

4. Parcel number: _...;;2;.;9;..-...=l..;;;0...;;0~-...;;5;..5~0---------------------------

5. Present Owner: _...,F..,r_e-""d_W._a_c ........ h_t_e_r ____________ Address : -~s:;;.a=m;.;:e:;..._ ______ _ 

Citv ______________ Zip ____ Ownership i$: Public _____ Private ___ x ____ _ 

6. Present Use: Single family residence Original use: _ .... s .... a ___ rn._.e..__ ____________ _ 

DESCRIPTION 
Modern 7a. 

7b. 
Architectural style: 
Briefly describe the present physical description of the site or structure and describe any major alterations from its 
original condition: 

The major feature of this modern single story residence is the 
massive pointed roof that sweeps upward and out extending over a 
raised wood balcony. A wide brick chimney provides a corner 
feature and tall glass walls on either side provide a view of the 
Ojai Valley and the rugged landscape below. A portion of the walls 
are plywood. The house rests on a concrete foundation. 

Constn.tction date: 19 61 
Estimated X Factual ---

Architect Rodney Wa 1 ker; 

10. Builder Roo1:1ey Wiiilke.r 

11. Approx. property size (in feet) 
Frontage Depth _____ _ 
or approx. acreage __ l_._2_6 __ _ 

12. Oate(sl of enclosed photograph{s) 

2-85 
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13. Condition: Excellent -X-,.Good __ Fair __ Deteriorated __ No longer in existence __ 

14. Alterations: Unknown 

15. Surroundings : (Check more than onf! if necessary) Open land _A Scattered bui ldings~ Densely built·up __ 
Residential .-X_lndustrial __ Co~mercial __ Other: 

16. Threats to site: None known.LPrivate development __ Zoning __ Vandalism __ 
Public Works project __ Other: 

17. rs the structure: On its original site7 __ x __ Moved? __ _ Unknown?----

Mature trees, native stone walls 
18. Reiated features:-------------------------------------

SIGNIFICANCE 
19. Briefly rtate historical and/or architectural importance (include dates, events, and persons associated with the site.) 

Architecturally the house is significant because it was both 
designed and built by prominent Southern California architect, 
Rodney Walker. Mr. Walker designed the house in the early 1960s 
for Dr. Kurt Semmel. Prominent in Walker's designs are the 
unusual roof pitch and the extensive use of glass walls. 
Emphasis was to draw the outside in, and Walker was quite 
successful in his attempts. 

20. Main theme of the historic resource; (If more man one is 
checked. number in order of importance.} 

Architecture X Arts & Leisure ------
Economic/Industrial _Exploration/Settlement ----
Government Military---------
Religion Social/Education ------

21. Sources (List books, documents, surveys, personal interviews 
and their dates). 

Interview with Rodney Walker, 
3-as· 

22. Date form prepared __.5;....-_8.;;..;;;.5 _________ _ 

By (name) Judy Tr j em 

Or9anizationC11Jtnral Heri+agQ Soard 
Addms: 800 S. Victoria A.Ve. 

Citv Ventura. Zip 93009 
Phone: 654-3076 

Locational sketch map (draw and label 1ite an<! 
surrounding $treets, roads, and prominent landmarks): 
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Stat s of Cali fornia - The Resources Agency 
OEPAATMENT OF PARKS A N D A ECREATION 

HISTORIC RESOURCES INVENTORY 

Ser. No. 
HASS HAER NA 4c SHL __ Loe_ 
UTM: All/29878073°8148209" 

~--------c D 

IDENTIFICATION None 
1. Common name : ------------------------------------~ 

Bateman/Bauer Residence 
2. Hi~oric name= --------------------------------------

3. Street or rural address: __ 4_2_3_9_G_r_a_n_d __ A_v_e_n_u_e ______________________ _ 

Cit __ o_j_a_i ____________ Zip __ 9_3_0_2_3 ___ County __ v_e_n_t_u_r_a ______ _ 

4. Parcel number: __ 0_2_9_-_0_6_0_-_1_4_0 ___________________________ _ 

s. Present Owner: __ J_o_h_n_a_n_d_S_a_r_a_h __ P_a_x_t_o_n _______ Address: ___ 8_4_7_5 __ B_r_i_· e_r_D_r_. __ 

Citv __ L_o_s __ A_n_g"--e_l_e_s ______ Zip 9 0 0 4 6 Ownership is: Public _____ Private ___ x __ _ 

6. Pre~ent Use: __ P_r_i_v_a_t_e __ r_e_s_i_d_e_n_c_e ___ Original use: __ s_a_m_e ______________ _ 

DESCRIPTION 
7a. Architectural style: .M.Jnterey Revival 
7b. Briefly describe the present physical description of the site or structure and describe any major alterations from its 

original condition: 

The single story stucco house is L-shaped and built on a s l i ghtly 
elevated lot so that the r ooms have a tiered effe ct with one gab le 
roof slightly h igher than the next. The sloping gables extend out 
to form a porch across the rear of the house and are supported by 
square wood columns. Each bedroom has its own patio entrance. 
Windows are casement and there are French doors. The foundation 
and f ireplace a re made of stone. 

OPR 523 !Rev: a/79) 

8. Construction date: 1 9 2 8 
Estimated X Factual __ _ 

9. Archi tect unknown 

10. Builder lJDk p own 

12. 

Approx. property size (in feet) 
Frontage Depth ___ _ 
or approx. acreage ..,1-.:•....:7_.9'------

Date(sl of enclosed photogr<JPh (sl 

2-85 
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13. Condition: Excellent _Good __!Fair __ Deteriorated __ No longer in existence __ 

14. Alterations: 
None apparent 

15. Surroundings: (Check more than onP. if necessary) Open land _!scattered buildings _2 Densely built·up __ 
Residential _!_Industrial __ Co!'1'mercial __ Other: 

16. Threats to site: None known ~Private development_· _ Zoning __ Vandalism __ 
Public Works project __ Other: 

17. 1$ the structure: 
x 

On its original site? Moved? Unknown?----

18. 
Stone walls, patio, mature oaks, olive trees, separate 

Related features: -'"'b-a..;.i-.11l:-d""I.._ • ..,
11

_
9
,..
8 
_____________________________ _ 

SIGNIFICANCE 
19. Briefly state historical and/or architectural importance (include dates, events, and persons associated with the site.) 

20. 

The house was supposedly built for the Bateman family, parents 
of Helen Bauer, from England. Helen Bauer and John Bauer also 
lived in the house. They both worked as impresarios for the 
Metropolitan Opera. Mr. Bauer was instrumental in establishing 
the Ojai Music Festival. Although Bauer was trained as an 
architect, he never practiced the profession. He did, however, 
in about 1970, design and build an unfinished stone structure 
now located on a separate Grand Avenue property. Matt Chepin, 
local stonemason, assisted Bauer, and a plaque honoring Chepin's 
stonework is on the grounds. 

Main theme of the historic resource: (If more than one is 
checked, number in order of importance.) 
Architeaure X Arts & Leisure 
Economic/Industrial _Exploration/Settlement ___ _ 
Government ____ Military ---------
Religion Social/Education------

Locational sketch map (draw and label site and 
surrounding nreets. roads, and prominent landmarks): 

U NOATH 

21. Sources (List books, documents. surveys, personal interviews 

22 

and their dates). 

Interview with Monica Ros, 
Janet Gutman, 3-85 
City Directories, 1934-54 

4-85 
Date form prepared ·--=--.----------

Bv (name) Judy Tr i em 
Organization Cu 1tura1 Her i taqe Board 
Add 

800 S. Victoria Ave. 
ress:---.~---,.---------)>("'><..,..-,~-

Citv Ventura Zip 93009 
Phone: 6 5 4- 3 9 7 6 



BATEMAN/BAUER RESIDENCE 

Grand Avenue 

The single story stone cottage 
extending over the porch. It is 
columns and has exposed rafters. 
caretaker. 

has a broad gable roof 
supported by square stone 

This house was used by the 

65 



BATEMAN/BAUER RESIDENCE 

Grand Avenue 

Also on the property, amidst boulders, mature trees, and 
underbrush is a small round stone cottage. · This was used as 
Mr. Bauer's library. 

66 



Stat& of California - The Resources Agency 
DEPARTMENT OF PARKS AND AECAEATION 

HISTORIC RESOURCES INVENTORY 

Ser. No. 
HABS __ HAER __ NA~ SHL __ Loe_ 
UTM: All/298780/3814820 8 

C D 

IDENTIFICATION None 
1. Common name:~-----------------------------------

John Bauer Residence 
2. Historic name:------------------------------------

3. Street or rural address: __ 4_2_3_9_G_r_a_n_d_A_v_e_n_u_· e _____________________ __ 

cav ... __ o_j_a_i __ v_i_c_. _____ :Q....., ____ Zip __ 9_3_0_2_3 ___ County __ v_e_n_t_u_r_a ______ _ 

4. Parcel number: __ 0_2_9_-_0_6_0_-_1_a_o ___________________________ _ 

s. Present Owner: __ J_o_h_n __ &_S_a_r_a_h_P_a_x_t_o_n ________ Address: __ B_4_7_S_B_r_i_e_r_D_r_. __ 

Citv __ L_o_s_A_n_g._e_l_e_s _____ Zip 90046 Ownership is: Public _____ Private ___ x __ _ 

a. Present Use: Unfinished residence Original use: __ s_a_m_e _____________ _ 

DESCRIPTION .Vernacular stone residence 
7a. 
7b. 

Architectural St'fle: 
Briefly describe the present physical description of the site or structure and describe any major alterations from its 
original condition: 

The main floor plan of this unfinished stone structure is L-shaped. 
The unfinished reinforced stone walls have both square and arched 
openings. A swimming pool with square stone columns and stone 
walls lies next to the structure. A courtyard is also incorporated 
into the building. 

8. Construction date: 19 7 0 
Estimated X Factual __ _ 

9. Architect -!n.!!o~n~e _____ _ 

10. Builder Johv Bauer/ 
~tt Chepin 

~=~~-I 11. Approx. propert¥ size !in feet) 
Frontage Depth ___ _ 

or approx. acreage -=l;:.;•;..;.7.-9 ___ _ 

12. Date(s) of enclosed photograph{~) 

2-BS 

OPR 523 (Re.J.-.4/79) 6 7 

• 



13. Condition: Excellent _Good __ Fair .....JL Deteriorated __ No longer in existence __ 

14. Alterations: 
Main building not completed 

15. Surroundings: (Check more than on11 if necessary) Open land ~Scattered buildings .2 Densely built·up _ 
Residential _x__ Industrial __ Co~mercial __ Other: 

16. Threats to site: None knownLPrivate development __ Zoning __ Vandalism _ 
Public Works project __ Other: 

17. Is the structure: On its original site? __ x __ Moved? __ _ 
Unknown? ----

1
a Related features: __ M_. a_t_u_r_e __ t_r_e_e_s_,_r_o_c_k_Y __ n_a_t_u_r_a_l_a_r_e_a_s ______________ _ 

SIGNIFICANCE 
19. Briefly state historical and/or architectural importance (include dates, events, and persons associated with the site.) 

20. 

The unfinished building is significant because it was the last 
project John Bauer built before his death. Mr. Bauer and his 
wife Helen were impressarios of the Metropolitan Opera, and Mr. 
Bauer was instrumental in founding the Ojai Music Festival. 
This project was one of local stonemason, Matt Che pin's, la st 
works as well, and a plaque honoring Chapin is located on the 
property. 

Main theme of the historic resource: (If more than one is 
checked, number in order of importance.) 

Architecture 2 Arts & Leisure ----=l~·---
Er:onomic/lndustrial _Exploration/Settlement ----
Government Military---------
Retigton Social/Education ------

Locational sketch map (draw and labe l site and 
surrounding streets, roads. and prominent landmarks) : 

~NORTH 

21. Sources (List books, documents, surveys. personal inter.1iews 
and their dates). ~ 

Interviews with Monica Ros, 
Janet Gutman, 4-85 

22. Date form prepared _4_-_8_5 _________ _ 
By (name) Judy Tr iem 
Organization Cul tura 1 Heritage Board 
Address: 800 S . Victoria Ave . 
City Ventura Zip 93009 
Phone : ~--6~S~4~-=--3~9~7~6u.-________ ___ 
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State of California - The AesQurces Agency 
OEPAATMENT OF PARKS AND RECREATION 

HISTORIC RESOURCES INVENTORY 

Ser. No. 
HASS HAER NA 4d SHL __ Loc-
UTM: All/2991267181476crs-

-------~ ·. C D 

IDENTIFICATION Dr. David Harvey Residence 
1. Common name:---------------------------------~-

2. Historic name : __ s_a_m_e--------------------------------

3. Street or rural address: __ 4_2_7_S_G_r_a_n_d_A_v_e_n_u_e _____________________ _ 

Citv._ __ o~j_a_i __ v_i_c_. _________ Zip __ 9_3_0_2_3 ___ County __ v_e_n_t_u_r_a ______ _ 

4. Parcel number: __ 0_2_9_-_0_6_0_-_l_O_O ___________________________ _ 

s. Present Owner: __ D_a_v_i_d_a_n_d_J_e_a_n_H_a_r_v_e_y _______ Address: __ s_a_m_e _______ _ 

Citv _____________ Zip ____ Ownership is: Public _____ Private ___ X __ _ 

6. Present Use: Single family residence Original use: __ s_a_m_e _____________ _ 

DESCRIPTION Modern 
7a. Architeerural style: 
7b. Briefly describe the present physical description of the site or structure and describe any major alterations from its 

original condition: 
Oriented to take advantage of the light, this steel beam and glass 
residence features prominent projecting rooflines on both front and 
back. The front roof line is trellised over the entrance and 
connects to the garage. This effect creates an interesting closed 
yet open effect. Plywood siding is used, running vertically with 
narrow bands of windows at each corner and extending around the 
corner. Full length glass walls at the back of the house bring the 
outside in. There is an interior garden, massive stone fireplace 
and stained concrete floors. 

O,R 523 (Rav. 4/79) 

a. Constn.iction date: 19 5 9 
Estimated Factual X 

l'Nl\'\.\JllV:,.i~uiau 10. Builder Pa ipter & pi ce 
Matt Chepip, stonemason 

11. Approx. properw size (in feet) 
Frontage Deptf'l ... ___ _ 
or approx. acreage 4 • .3 U 

12. Oate(sl of enclosed photogr<rph (s) 

3-85 

68 



13. 

14. 

Condition: 

Alterations: 

Excellent __ Goad _lL_ Fair_ Deteriorated __ No longer in existence __ 

None apparent 

15. Surroundings: (Check more than onl! if ne<:essa ry) 0 pen land __!Scattered buildings 2 0 ensely bu ilt·UP __ 
Residential _!_Industrial __ Co~mercial __ Other: ..;;A..;;.g..L;;;;;.r...;;i;;...c;;...u=l...;;t;;...u;.;.;r;;;....;;.e ___________ _ 

16. Threats to site: None known _!_Private development__ Zoning __ Vandalism 
Public Works project __ Other: 

17. Is the structure: 
x 

On its original site? __ _ Moved? __ _ 
Unknown? ----

Vineyard 
Related features:------------------------------------

SIGNIFICANCE 
19. Briefly state historical and/or architectural importance (include dates, events. and persons associated with the site.) 

Designed for Dr. David Harvey and his family in 1959 by Rodney 
Walker, this house features many characteristics typical of his 
inn ova ti ve sty le. Walker, a prominent architect in Southern 
California, settled in Ojai in the late 1950s and designed a few 
houses for Ojai residents before retiring from the profession. 
This house and one for Dr. Kurt Semmel and Austin Bee were a 
few of those, in addition to his own, that he designed in the 
late · 1950s and 1960s. Walker also experimented with modern 
materials, and in the Harvey house he used different plywoods, 
celotex ceilings and concrete floo~s. The Harvey house has been 
featured in Sunset Magazine and the L.A. Times. 

Locational sketch map (draw and label site and 
surrounding streets, roads, and prominent landmarks): 

20. Main theme of the historic resource: (If more than one is 
checked, number in order of importance.) ~NORTH 

21. 

22. 

Architecture X Arts & Leisure ------
Economic/Industrial _Exploration/Settlement ----

Government Military ---------
Religion Social/Education------

Sources (List books, documents, surveys, personal interviews 
and their dates). 

Interviews with Rodney Walker, 
3-8~~ Jean Harvey, 3-85 

5-85 
Date form prepared .--=--.---------

By (name) Judy Triem 
Organization Cultural Heritaae Board 
Address: HOO' S. Victoria l\ve. 
City Ventura Zip 93009 
Phone: 654-39 76 
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State af C.ali for11ia - The Resources Agency 
DEPARTMENT OF PARKS ANO RECREATION 

HISTORIC RESOURCES INVENTORY 

Ser. No. 
HASS __ HAER_ NR .§.____ SHL __ Loe_ 
UTM: ~l /299400 /381 i1640 B 

C D 

IDENTIFICATION None 
1. Common name:~~----------~-------~------------~------

Norbert Schiller Residence - ''The Tower" 
2. f.:tistoric name:------------------------------------

4821 Grand Avenue 
3. Street or rural address:---------------------------------

Ojai vie. 93023 Ventura Cit ________________ Zip _______ County ____________ _ 

29-070-100 
4, Parcel number: -----------------------------------

Richard & Diann Schiller, Jr. same 5. Present Owner: ____________________ Address: ___________ _ 

Citv _____________ Zip ____ Ownership is: Public _____ Private ___ x __ _ 

6. Present Use: Single family residence Original use: ----------....,...--------same 

DESCRIPTION Stone tower house 

.... 
~- .... _ 

7a. Architectural style: 
7b. Briefly de$Cribe the present physical description of the site or structure and describe any major alterations from its 

original condition: 
This stone dwelling is round with a flat roof. The wood frame 
casement windows are multi-paned and recessed. The front .door has 
five recessed wood panels and a wood screened door. A stone 
chimney rises from the flat roof. The house is built against the 
hillside and has a concrete foundation. 

_ ....... -

8. Construction data: 19 4 0 
Estimated ___ Factual __ X_ 

9. Architect _n_o_n_e ______ _ 

10. Bu ilder Norbert Schi ller 
& Matt Chepin 

11 . Approx. pro pert¥ size (in feet) 

Frontage °.f Pth---
or approx. acreage------

12. Oate(s) of enclosed photoqraph(s) 
2-85 
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13. Condition: 

14. Alterations: 

Excellent _Good .--2L Fair __ Deteriorated_ No longer in existence __ 

None apparent 

15. Surroundings: (Check more than one if necessary) Open land --~ttered buildings ___l{oensely built·up _ 
Residential ~Industrial __ Commercial _Other: 

16. Threau to site: None known_!.Private development __ Zoning_ Vandalism_ 
Public Works project __ Other: 

17. Is the structure: 
x 

On its original site7 Moved? Unknown? ----

Related features: 
Modern house - ca 1940s, swimming pool, fish pond, olive and 

pine trees, rock wall 
SIGNIFICANCE 
19. Briefly state historical and/or architectural importance (include dates, events, and persons associated with the site.I 

The house was built by Hollywood actor, poet and playwright 
Norbert Schiller. He built this house in 1940 with help from 
Matt Chepin, stonemason. He kept goats, and there is still an 
iron ring next to the front door where the goats were chained. 
He is said to have called his residence "Torrecilla" which 
translates "little tower". He also built an amphiteatre out of 
native stone where he and other actors performed readings. In 
the 1950s he built a traditional house on the same property. It 
is made of concrete block with a flat roof and aluminum windows. 

2.0. Main theme of the historic resource: (If more than one is 
checked, number in order of importance.) 
Architecture 2 Arts & Leisure __ l ___ _ 
Ec:onomic/lnduS1rial _Exploration/Settlement __ _ 

Government Military --------
Religion Social/Education-----

21. Sources (List books, documents, surveys, personal interviews 
and their dates). 

Interview with Mrs. Schiller, 2-
City Directory, 1944 

5-85 
2.2. Date form prepa::pd ..,.,,.,,--....------------

By (name) udy Triem 
0 · · Cultural Heritage Board 

rganization 800 S. V'ic'f'oria ~ve. 
Address: _ _,,...~----------..,..~~ 
Citv Ventura Zip 93009 
Phone: ___ 6_5_4_-_3_9_7_6 ________ _ 

Locational sketch map {draw and label site and 
surrounding streets, roads, and prominent landmarks): 

~NORTH 
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Stat11 of California - The Resour~s Agenc::y 
DEPARTMENT OF PARKS ANO RECREATION 

HISTORIC RESOURCES INVENTORY 

Ser. No. 
HASS __ HAER __ NA _..D._ SHL __ Loe_ 
UTM: All/295380/3815120 8 

c 0 

IDENTIFICATION Lagomarsino Ranch 
1. Common name:-----------------------------------

Richard Gates Reside.nee 
2. Historic name:------------------------------------

3. Street or rural address: __ a_2_l_G_.,r_i_d_l_e_y __ R_o_a_a_·----------------------
Cltv._ __ o .... j_a_i_· _v_i_c_. _________ Zip __ 9_3_0_2_3 ___ County ___ v_e_n_t_·u_r_a ______ _ 

4. Parcel number: __ 0_2_a_-_o_s_o_-_0_2_0_&_0_l_o ______________________ _ 

5. Present Owner: __ E_m_i_l_i_o __ &_M_a_r...;.j_o_r_i_e __ L_a_g._o_m_a_r_s_i_' n_o __ Addre5$: ___ 7_6_2_S_F_o_o_t_h_i_· _l_l_R_d_. 

Citv __ V_e_n_t_u_r_a ________ Zip 93004 Ownership is: Public _____ Private ___ x __ _ 

6. Present Use: Ranch/ single family Original use: __ s_a_m_e _____________ _ 

DESCRIPTION 
residence 

California Bungalow 7a. 
7b. 

Architectural stvle: 
Briefly describe the present physical description of the site or structure and describe any major alterations from its 
original condition: 

This U-shaped residence has intersecting low pitched gable roofs 
with exposed rafters under the eaves. The house rests on a 
concrete foundation and is covered with wood shingles. Under the 
eaves is a lattice vent. In the center of the 11u 11 is a large 
exterior brick chimney. Windows are rnul ti-paned casement and a 
shed roof extends over the entry supported by a square wood post. 
There is a second entrance with French doors. 

. .... 

Construction date: 19 2 9 
Estimated X Factual __ _ 

9. Architect __ n:..:.o=n:.:;e....._ ____ _ 

Builder S9m Hudj burg 

Approx. properw size (in feet) 

Frontage D~~----
or approx. acreage _____ _ 

ill:.~~ .... n.:-..,......,,_12. Date(s) of enclosed photograph(sl 

2-85 
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13. Condition: Excellent __ Good __ Fair -X- Deteriorated __ No longer in existence __ 

14. Alterations: None apparent 

15. Surroundings: !Check more than one if necessary) Open land -.XScattered buildings __x Densely built-up __ 
Re!Sidential _x_ Industrial __ Col'\lmercial __ Other: o.iA::i.Jo,jq..1.r....Jiuc .... 1u1-'l-'t-'1 .... 1.a..r.s::e;.__ __________ _ 

16. Threau to site: None known_x_Private development __ Zoning __ Vandalism _ 
Public Works project _ Other: 

17. Is the structure: On iu original site? __ x __ Moved? __ _ Unknown? ___ _ 

Mature oak trees, two car wood garage 1a Related features: ___________ _..:._ ________ _:;_ _ ___;;_ ___________ _ 

SIGNIFICANCE 
19. Briefly state historical and/or architaetural importance (include dates, events, and persons associated with the site.) 

20. 

21. 

This bungalow was built in 1929 by local builder Sam Hudiburg 
for rancher Richard Gates, who had purchased the property from 
Milo Waite. The house was located in a grove of oaks and citrus 
orchard and later was purchased by the Lagomarsino family. · A 
member of that family, Mrs. O.P. Clark from Los Angeles, 
purchased acreage east of this property and built a weekend 
cottage, swimming pool and barbeque house. 

Main theme of the historic resource: (If more than one is 
checked. number in order of importance.) 

Architecture X Arts & Leisure ------
economic/Industrial _Exploration/Settlement ----

Government ----Military --------
Religion Social/Education------

Sources (List books, documents, surveys, personal interviews 
and their dates). 

Interviews with Mrs. Neuman, 
3-a·s and 5-85 

City Directories, 1926-1938 

Date form prepared .._.;S"'"-~8-"5"----------
9y (name) Judy Trj em 
Organization Cn1tnraJ Herit51ge :Soard 
Address:_ 8 00 S. Vict'oria Ave. 
CitV Ventura Zip 2JQ09 
Phone:-~~6~S~4·-~~3..;;9~7~6101----------~ 

Locational sketch map (draw and label site and 
surrounding streets, roads, and prominent landmarks): 

~NOR™ 



LAGOMARSINO RANCH 

This board and batten cottage is a single story L-shaped 
residence with a medium pitched gable roof. Windows are 
multi-paned casement and the French doors are multi-paned. 
The house and out buildings were built about 1930 for 
Mrs. 0. P. Clark. The large porch with concrete block wa 11 
and wood posts was added later. 

71 



LAGOMARSINO RANCH 

-- -·- ,..-. 
. ... $·rc;,,. • • - ~ ... 

This small board and batten gable roofed building serves as a 
barbeque area. It is screened-in on the upper half of the 
building on all four sides. 
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LAGOMARSINO RANCH 

This' rectangular shaped building has a low pitched gable roof 
with offset gable at the north end. It is partially 
screened-in and has exposed rafters under the eaves. It 
serves as a dressing area for the swimming pool. 
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LAGOMARSINO RANCH 

This bungalow-style residence was moved to this location 
about 1950 for use as a foreman's house. The single story 
house has an off set gable over the porch, exposed rafters 
under the eaves and a lattice-work vent. It rests on a 
concrete foundation and is covered with narrow clapboard 
siding. 

74 
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Ser. No. State of Calitorniu - The Resources A9encv 
DEPARTMENT OF PARKS ANO RECREATION HABS __ HAER __ NA _6_ SHL __ Loe _ 

UTM: All /295440/3814860 8 
HISTORIC RESOURCES INVENTORY D 

IDENTIFICATION None 
1. Common name:~----------------------------------

2. Historic name: __ o_t_t_o ___ H_o_e_g_e_r_R_a_n_c_h ________________________ _ 

3. Street or rural address: _9 __ 6_0_G_r_i_d_l_e_.y ___ R_d_. ______________________ _ 

Citv.__o~j_a_i __ v_i_· c_. --------Zip 9 3 O 2 3 Countv __ v_e_n_t_u_r_a ______ __ 

4. Parcel number: __ 0_2_8_-_0_G_0 __ -_0_5_0 _______________________________ _ 

5. Present Owner: __ W_rn_. _G_._M_y_e_r_s ____________ Address: __ L_a_d_e_r_a __ R_a_n_c_h ___ _ 

City __ O_j_a_1_· --------- Zip 9 3 0 2 3 Ownership is: Public _____ Private ___ X __ _ 

6. Present Use: Single family residence original use: __ s~a.;;.;m.;.;e;.._ ____________ _ 
and ranch 

DESCRIPTION 
7a. Architectural style: 

Modified Pueblo Style 

7b. Briefly describe the present physical descriprion of the site or structure and describe any major alterations from its 
original condition: 

This flat roofed rectangular shaped residence has a symmetrically 
placed second story covering the center portion of the house. The 
very plain stucco exterior is broken by t he the simple circular 
vent holes reminiscent of vigas (beams) and the Pueblo style. 
Windows are wood frame, double hung and symmetrically placed as 
well. A shed roof with exposed rafters extends over the front 
porch and is supported by square posts. The house rests on a 
concrete foundation and ha s two stucco covered chimneys. 

--_,,.,------

DPA 523 { Rev~ - /791 

8. Construction date: 19 2 8 
Estimated X Factual ---

9. Architect _.n"'"'o"""n......,.e _____ _ 

10. Builder Sam Hudihnrg 

12. 

Approx. propert¥ size (in feet) 
Frontage Oe.p£h ____ _ 

or approx. acreage L • 8 ~ 

Date(s) of enclosed photogrGPh(s) 

2-85 
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13. Condition: Excellent __ Good -X-. Fair __ Deteriorated __ No longer in existence __ 

14. Alterations: None apparent 

15. Surroundings: (Check more than one if necessary) Open land --X.Scattered buildings __K Densely built-up __ 
Residential __x_rndustrial __ Commercial __ Other: ... A""'g~r_.j_.c ..... 1 .... 1...,J ..... t .... 1.._1 r._e,__ ___________ _ 

16. Threats to site: None known LP.rivate development__ Zoning _ Vandalism __ 
Public Works project __ Other: 

17. Is the structure: On its original slte? __ x_ Moved? __ _ Unknown? ----

18. Related features: Mature pines, stone wall, wrought iron gate, orange orchard 

SIGNIFICANCE 
19. Briefly state historical and/or architectural importance (include dates, events, and persons associated with the site.) 

20. 

The house is architecturally interesting because there are few 
examples of this pueblo style in Ojai. The house is said to 
have been built by Sam Hudiburg, local carpenter, in 1928 for 
Otto w. Hoeger. Mr. Hoeger was a well known Ojai farmer who 
harvested crops on other ranches as well as his own. 

Main theme of the historic resource: (If more than one is 
checked, number in order of importance.) 

Architecture X Arts & Leisure ------
Economic/Industrial _Exploration/Settlement ---
Government Military---------
Religion ----- Social/Education ------

Locational sketch map {draw and label site and 
. surrounding streets, roads, and prominent landmarks): 

~NORTH 

21 . Sources (List books, documents, surveys, personal interviews 
and their datesl. 

Interview with Mrs. Prueher, 
daughter of Hoeger, 3-85 
City Directories, 1921-1943 
Biographical materi-a-1-,-·-ojai Muse m 

22. Date form prepared .........;:5:;...---"'8..;:;5 _________ _ 
Sy {name) Judy Trj em 

Organization CYltui;al llerit~g<a :aoiiu;e 
Address: 800 S. Victoria Ave. 
Citv Ventura Zip 93009 
Phone: 654 39 7 6 

A 11e:. 



State of California - The Resources Aqency 
OEPARTMENT OF PARKS ANO RECREATION 

HISTORIC RESOURCES INVENTORY 

Ser. No. 
HASS __ HAER_._ NR_k SHL __ Loe_ 
UTM: All/295460/3815360 B 

. c 0 

IDENTIFICATION Crooked Creek Ranch 
1. Common name:~-----------------------------------

2. Historic name: __ w_e_t_m_o_r_e_R_a_n_c_h __________________________ _ 

3. Street or rural address: __ 1_3_8_0_G_r_i_d_l_e_y:;:...__R_o_a_d _____________________ __ 

Cit ___ o_j_a_i_· ------------Zip __ 9_3_0_2_3 ___ Counw ___ v_e_n_t_u_r_a ______ _ 

4. Parcel number: __ 0_2_8_-_0_2_0_-_0_7_0 ___________________________ _ 

s. Present Owner: __ R_o_b_e_r_t_C_._D_a_v_i_s __________ Address: ___ s_a_m_e ________ _ 

Citv _____________ Zip ____ Ownership is: Public _____ Private ___ X __ _ 

6. Present Use: Citrus Ranch Original use: _ _..;;.s..;..a..;..m.;..;e'---------------

DESCRIPTION Vernacular board and batten ranch building 
7a. 
7b. 

Architectural style: 
Briefly describe the present physical d/1$Cription of the site or $tructure and describe any major alterations from its 
original condition: 

Originally a modest one story board and batten ranch house, the 
main building was enlarged considerably with a two-story addition 
with a balcony across the front under the broad gable roof. Under 
the balcony is a long porch with wood columns supporting both 
stories. The entire front of the building is covered with a small 
vine trained to create an arched arcade on the porch. Windows are 
casement and there is a brick chimney. A more recent one story 
addition was put on the rear of the house. The main house is tied 
to the f arnily room by a covered gable roof supported by square 
posts and covered with vines. 

Construction date: 19 2 0 
Estimated X Factual __ _ 

Architect Phe 1 pi:: - Ba rn
harn, New York 

Builder Austen Pierpont. 
1949 

Approx. property size (in feet) 
Frontage Depth---
or approx. acreage __ ?._':!...._ __ _ 

Oate(s) of enclosed photognrph(sl 

2-85 
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x 
13. Condition: Excel lent __ Good _ _ Fair __ Deteriorated __ No longer in existence __ 

14. Alterations: 
Original house incorporated into main house by arcade 

15. Surroundings: (Check more than onl! if necessary) Open land .2,.sc.auer.11d.bulldings 2 Densely built·up __ 
Residential _JL_ Industrial __ Co~mercial __ Other: ___;A.;..g-....;;..r...;;;i;...;c;.;.u;.;.·..;;.1 ...;;t...;;u.;..r;...e.;;.__ __________ _ 

16. Threats to site: None known~Private development __ Zoning __ Vandalism _ 
Public Works project __ Other: 

x 
17. Is the structure: On its original site? Moved? Unknown? ----

Citrus ranch, stone walls, mature trees 
1 a Related features:------------------------------------

SIGNJ F ICANCE 
19. Briefly state historical and/or architectural importance (include dates, events, and persons associated with the site.) 

20. 

21. 

22. 

The Crooked Creek Ranch was originally the Wetmore Ranch. Robert 
C. Davis purchased the 52 acre citrus ranch in 1937. The 
Wetmore' s had built the original house and garage about 1920. 
Davis hired his brother-in-law's architectural firm to design a 
second story to the Wetmore house in 1937-38. The prestigious 
firm of Phelps-Barnham of Greenwich, Connecticut, drew up the 
plans. The rear addition in 198~ was designed by Santa Barbara 
architect , Wm.Howard Wittausch. In 1949 Austen Pierpont designed 
the garage and workshop and created a unified theme between the 
buildings by connecting roofs and creating covered walkways. 
Many of the stone walls were built by Mexicans during the Bracero 
program. 

Main theme of the historic resource: (If more than one is 
checked, number in order of importance.) 

Architecture X Arts & Leisure -------
Econom ic/1 nd ustri al _Exploration/Sett! ement ___ _ 

Government Military---------
Religlon Social/Education------

Sources (List books, documents, surveys, per$onal interviews 
and their dates). 

Interview with Robert C. Davis, 
2-.85 

City and County Directories, 
1934-38 

4-85 
Date form prepai:ed...::1-=-..,..,.~-=-=,,,.--------

By (name) u uuy Tr iem , , 
Organization Cultural Heritage Board 
Add 

aoo s. v1ctor1a Ave. 
re~=---......,,,.,,,,...,,.,.,..,,,,.,,,.-------~~-,.,...,...,....,..rn--

City Ventura Zip 93009 
Phone: _____ 6_5_4_-_3_9_7_6 _______________ _ 

Locational sketch map (draw and label site and 
surrounding streets, roads, and prominent landmarks): 

~NORTH 



CROOKED CREEK RANCH 

l 

- ......... _....__ .. --· .. --· 
_.-l!" ~ -·-- ... - ~ 

The family room is attached to the main house by a covered 
gable roof creating a walkway. This room was the original 
Wetmore garage built about 1920. The building is made of 
stone with a slanted bay window and dutch doors. Murals 
painted on the east side are by Marie Myers Smith from New 
Mexico and feature the "Ojai Orange." The date of conversion 
is uncertain, but may have been done by Austen Pierpont in 
1949 - 1950. 
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CROOKED CREEK RANCH 

The three-car garage and workshop were designed by Austen 
Pierpont in 1949 - 1950. The low-pitched hip roof extends 
out creating wide eaves supported by heavy wood posts. 
Constructed of stone, the windows are recessed with wood 
frames. Ben Noren, local builder and stonemason, did most of 
the construction. 

78 
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CROOKED CREEK RANCH 

...... 

This foreman's house is one of the earliest houses on the 
property, dating from about 1920. It is believed to have 
been built for the Garland family and later became part of 
the Wetmore Ranch. The house is irregular in shape and has a 
low-pitched gable roof and board and batten siding. 
Alterations have occurred including the aluminum windows. 
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CROOKED CREEK RANCH 

This foreman's house was built about 1948 by Ben Noren, local 
builder. It is a rectangular shaped concrete brick house 
covered with whitewash. The low pitched gable roof extends 
over the front porch and is supported by square columns. 
Exposed rafters are found under the eaves and board and 
batten siding is located on the sides under the gable roof. 
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State of California - The Resources Agency 
OEPARTMENT OF PARKS ANO RECREATION 

Ser. No. 
HABS __ HAER__ NR ...}_ SHL __ Loe_ 
UTM: All/295260/3815600 B 

HISTORIC RESOURCES INVENTORY 

10ENTIFICATION None 
1. Common name:~--------~-------------------------------------

Herbert R. Cole Ranch - "Home Acres" 
2. Historic name:------------------------------------

1563 Gridley Road 
3. Street or rural address:---------------------------------

C. Ojai vie. 93023 Ventura I ________________ Zip _______ County ____________ _ 

4. Pa~elnumber: __ 2_a_-_0_1_0_-_0_4_0 __ & __ o __ s_o ___________________________________________ __ 

5 Pres nt 0 Mrs. Charles Neuman Add same • e wner: --------------------- ress: ___________ _ 

Citv _____________ Zip ____ Ownership is: Public _____ Private ___ x __ _ 

6. Present Use: Single Family 
Resi.dence/Ranch 

Original use: __ s_a_m_e ______________ _ 

OESCAIPTION Colonial Revival 
7a. 
7b. 

Architectural style: 
Briefly describe the presentphy:tical description of the site or structure and describe any major alterations from its 
original condition: 
A long tree-lined drive leads to a magnificent two story ~esidence 
whose prominent syrrnnetrical features include two large front 
gables. The gable on the west side extends over the porch and is 
supported by square columns. A shed roof dormer divides the two 
gables. Typical Colonial Revival features include multi-paned 
windows, louvered shutters and sidelights next to the front door. 
The steep pitched sidefacing gable roof is punctuated by two tall 
brick chimneys. An open beam trellis extends across the front of 
the house. The house is covered with wide board siding and 
shingles under the gable. 

~I 1M I I , 

D,R 523 !Rn. 4f79l 

8. Construction date: 1916 
Estimated ___ Factual X 

9. Architect .....;.;u..;..n..;..k;.;;;n.;...o~w..;..n-...-_____ _ 

10. Builder unknown 

11. Approx. propertv size (In feet) 

Frontage °J~th---
or approx. acreage--------

12. Date(s) of enclosed photograph(s) 

2-85 
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13. Condition: Excellent iGood __ Fair __ Deteriorated __ No longer in existence __ 

None 
14. Alterations: ----------------------------------------

15. Surroundings: (Check more than onP. if necessary) Open land _2scattered buildings __ Xoensely built·up _ 
Residential _e_rndustrial __ Commercial __ Other: _A_q._r_i_· _c_u_l_t_u_r_e ___________ _ 

16. Threats to site: None known~Prlvatedevelopment __ Zoning_ Vandalism __ 
Public Works project __ Other: 

17. Is the structure: 
x 

On its original site? Moved? Unknown?----

18. 
Mature cypress, oaks, palms, eucalyptus, stone walls, 

Related features:------------------------------------
two-story wooden barn built in 1915 with living quarters 

SIGNIFICANCE 
19. Briefly state historical and/or architectural importance (include dates, events, and persons associated with the site.) 

20. 

The house was built for Herbert and Nellie Cole about 1916. It 
is said that Mrs. Cole had the house designed by an Ohio 
architect, and the numbered wood pieces were shipped by train to 
Ojai. 

Mr. Cole became one of the 
seriously, and he develo~ed 
strain in Ojai. 

first ranchers to 
the Cole ·avocado 

grow avocados 
of the fuerte 

Main theme of the historic resource: (If more than one is 
checked, number in order ot impon:ance.) 

Architecture _X ___ Arts & Leisure -------
Economic/Industrial _Exploration/Settlement----
Government . Military ---------
Religion Social/Education------

Locational sketch map (draw and label site and 
surrounding streets, roads. and prominent landmarks): 

~NORTH 

21. Sources (List books, documents. surveys, personal interviews 
and their datesl. 

22. 

Interview with Mrs. Neuman, 3-85 
City Directories, 1916-1938 
Fry, Patricia, Illustrated Histo :_y 
of the Ojai Valley 

4-SS 
Date form prepared .....--=-----------

By (name) Judy Tri_e_m _______ _ 
Organization Cul tura 1 Heri taqe Board 
Address: 800 s. V1ctor1al\ve. 
City Ventura Zip 93009 
Phone: __ _.6_5_4-.-...-3-.9..;.7...;.6 ________ _ 



HERBERT R. COLE RANCH 

This two story redwood barn was lived in by the Cole family 
while they were building the main house. It was built in 
1915 and has living quarters inside. 
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Ser. No. State of California -The Resources Agency 
OEPARTMENT OF PAA KS ANO RECREATION HABS_ HAER_ NR ~ SHL _ Loe_ 

UTM: All/295680/38lp560 B 
HISTORIC RESOURCES INVENTORY C D 

IDENTIFICATION Major John A. Dron Re·sidence 
1. Common name:----------------------------------~ 

Major John A. Dron Residence 
2. Historic name:------------------------------------

2150 Gridley Road 
3. Street or rural address:---------------------------------

C. Ojai vie. 93023 Ventura 
1 ----------------Zip _______ County ____________ _ 

4. Parc:el number: __ 1_4_-_0_3_0_-_o_6_0_&_l_O_o _______________________ _ 

5. Present Owner: Boyd Dron & Dorothy Dron Rail Address: __ P_._o_._B_o_x_5_1_3 ___ _ 

City Ojai Zip 9 3 0 2 3 Ownership is: Public: _____ Private ___ x __ _ 

6. Pr9$ent Use: Single family residence Original use: __ s_a_m_e ______________ _ 

DESCRIPTION Vernacular stone residence 
7a. ArcnitectUral style: 
7b. Briefly describe the present physical description of the site or structure and describe any major alterations from its 

original condition: 
Built primarily of stone, this combination one and two story 
residence is irregular in shape with a low pitched gable roof. In 
front is a slanted bay window and the multi-paned casement windows 
have wood lintels. A shed roof extends from the main gable over 
the long porch leading to the entrance. Square wood columns 
support the roof. At the rear of the house is a shed roof portion 
which has exposed beams and a wood trellis. The two-story section 
at the rear of the house is built of both wood and stone. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

11. 

Built between 
Construction date: 19 3 2-1 9 4 7 
Estimated_. ___ Factual X 

Architect Assistance from 
Austen Pierpont 

Builder _John A. Dron 

Apprcx. proPertv size I in feet} 

Fronta]e °f@th--~-
or approx. acreage _____ _ 

12. Oate(sl of enclosed photograph(sl 
4-85 

83 



13. Condition; Excellent _Good __ Fair___..! Deteriorated __ No longer in existence __ 

None apparent 
14. Alterations: ----------------"----------------------

15. Surroundings: ~heck more than ona if necessary) Open land --~cattered buildings __ Xoensely built·up __ 
RHidential __ Industrial __ Commercial __ Other: 

16. Threau to site: None known .-!.Private development__ Zoning __ Vandal ism __ 
Public Works project __ Other: 

·x 
17. Is the structure: On its original site? Moved? __ _ Unknown? ----

Stone walls, mature oaks, 
Related features:------,------,,----....,......,.........,:--------------------

structure and garage/shed 
separate board and batten 

SIGNIFICANCE 
19. Briefly state historic.al and/or architectural importance (include dates. events, and persons associated with the site.) 

The house was built between 1932 and 1947 by Major John A. Dron 
with advice from Austen Pierpont, local architect/builder. 
Major Dron had worked as a draftsman for a brief period with Mr. 
Pierpont. Dron was in the Army Corps of Engineers and served in 
World War I and II. He was known throughout the Ojai Valley as 
Director of the W.P.A. for Ventura County during the Depression. 
His main occupation was engineer-surveyor. The house is still 
owned by members of the Dron family. 

20. Main theme of the historic resource: (If more than one is 
checked, numbe~n order of importance.) 

Architecture Arts & Leisure ------
Economic/Industrial _Exploration/Settlement __ _ 

Government Military--------
Aeligton Social/Education------

21 . Sources (list books, documents, surveys, personal interviews 
and their dates). 

Interview with Dorothy Dron 
Rail, 4-85. 
City Directories - 1934-38 

5-85 
22. Date form prepa.'.ffi.d~y...-... 'l ... "r""'l ... e .. m---------

By (name)----.....-,..---....--=-.........,,.------::----:;-
0 n·ut·on Cul t ural Herit a ge Board 

rga 1 
' ~ o o 5. v ic tot la Ave . Address: __ ...,.........,_,.,..,,.. ______ -..,..,....,..........,,.,-

City ___ v_e_n ___ t_u_r ... a _____ Zip_9_3_o_o_9_ 
Phone: _ __ 6_5_4_-~3_9_i_6_~~~~~----

Locational sketch map (draw and label site and 
surrounding streets. roads, and prominent landmarks) : 

11 
I -- · I 

I 

' 

~NORTH 



State of California - Tha Aasources Agancy 
DEPARTMENT OF PARKS ANO RECREATION 

HISTORIC RESOURCES INVENTORY 

Ser. No. 
HASS __ HAER NR 6 SHL __ Loe __ 
UTM: AJ..l/298007J8'l6400_a_ -------

c 0 

IDENTIFICATION Wm. G. Meyers Office 
1. Common name:-------------------------------------

Hermitage Ranch 
2. Hinoricname:--------------------------------------

3. Street or rural address: __ 2_3_7_6_G_r_i_· _a_l_e_y __ R_o_a_a ______________________ _ 

Cit ._ __ o_J_· a_i ____________ Zip ___ 9_3_0_2_3 __ County ___ v_e_n_t_u_r_a ______ _ 

4. Parcel number: __ 0_1_4_-_o_3_0_-_1_4_0 __________________________ _ 

5. Present Owner: __ w_m_._G_._M_e_y_e_r_s ____________ Address: ___ L_a_d_e_r_a_R_a_n_c_h ___ _ 

City Ojai Zip 9 3 0 2 3 Ownership is: Public Private -------------- ----- -------x 

6. Present Use: __ o_f_f_i_· c_e __________ Original use: ___ m_i_l_k_b_a_r_n _________ _ 

DESCRIPTION Vernacular 

' ' .. :... 

7a. Architectural style: 
7b. Briefly describe the present physical descriprion ot the site or structure and describe any major alterations from its 

original condition: 
The single story building is basically two rectangular sections, 
one lower than the other, on a hillside lot; each with a low 
pitched gable roof with exposed rafters under the eaves. A long 
row of wood frame windows have been added along the upper portion 
of each building section directly under the eaves. 

- ...... tl·~·~.r,. 
• •• f " . . ' 

' ' 

8. Construction date: 19 3 0 
E$timated X Factual ---

9. Architect Berkeley Brandt 

10. Builder Berkeley Brandt 

11. Approx. propert¥ size (in feet) 

Frontage Oepth----
or approx. acreage.....;4:...:0:..._ ___ _ 

Oate(s) of enclosed photogrgph (sl 

2-85 
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x 
13. Condition: Excellent __ Good __ Fair __ Deteriorated __ No longer in existence __ 

Windows added to milk barn and converted to off ice 
14. Alterations: 

15. Surroundings: _fheck more than onP. if necessary) Open land ~l~t!!lc\i°t'~dings ~ Den.sely built-up __ 
Residential __ Industrial __ Con:imercial __ Other: 

16. Threats to site; None known _!_Private development__ Zoning __ Vandalism __ 
Public Works project__ Other: 

17. Is the ttructura: 
x 

On its original site? Moved? Unknown?----

Mature oak, pepper trees, stone walls, ranch hand's house 
Related features:------------------------------------

SIGNIFICANCE 
19. Briefly state historical and/or architectural importance {include dates, events, and persons associated with the site.) 

The buildings are important historically as they were once part 
of Herrni tage Ranch. Berkeley Brandt, prominent Chicago 
architect, designed and built the milk barn about 193 0. Mr. 
Brandt had attended the Ecole de Beaux Arts in Paris and 
returned to Chicago to design many classically styled buildings 
such as banks and Carnegie Library buildings. The milk house 
and guest house were a real departure from the institutional 
buildings he designed. 

20. Main theme of the historic resource; (If more than one is 
checked, number in order of importance.) 

Architecture X Arts & Leisure -------
Economic/Industrial _Exploration/Settlement ___ _ 
Government Military 

Religion Social/ Education------

21. Sources {List books, documents, surveys, personal interviews 
and their dates). 

Interview with Betsy Brandt 
Armstrong, 3-85 
Biographical files, Ojai 
Historical Museum 

5-85 
Date form prepared :---.,,,,--.------------

By (namel Judy Triern 
Organization Cul tura 1 r-Jeri taae Board 
Address: 8 0 0 S • V1 c:tor ia l\ve. 
City Ventura Zip 93009 
PhoM: 654-3976 

Locational sketch map (draw and label site and 
surrounding streets, roads, and prominent landmarks): 

,' {(NORTH 

Molk,t, 
~CD~t. 



HERMITAGE RANCH 

2376 Gridley Road 

This single story board and batten cottage has a medium 
pitched gable roof. The house is built on a sloping site 
with a high foundation in the rear. Originally a cottage for 
ranch hands on the Hermitage Ranch, the building is now owned 
by Wm. Meyers who has restored it. A deck was added to the 
rear of the residence. 
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State of California -The Resources Agency 
DEPARTMENT OF PAA KS ANO AECAEATION 

HISTORIC RESOURCES INVENTORY 

Ser. No. 
HASS __ HAER . NR _, SHL L 

I ~ -:ii!..- -- oc -UTM: All 296000t}816500 a 
. c 0 

IOENTIFICATION The Hermitage 
1. Common name:~-------..,.....-------------------------~ 

2. Historic name: __ s_a_m_e---------------------------------
3. Street or rural address: __ 2_4_8_4_G_r_i_d_l_e_y __ R_o_a_d _____________________ _ 

Cit __ O_J_· a_i ___________ Zip_9_3_0_2_3 ___ County __ v_e_n_t_u_r_a ______ _ 

014-030-265 4. Parcel number: 
------------------------------------------~ 

5. Present Owner: __ W_m_. _H_._T_h_o_m_a_s ____________ Address: __ s_a_m_e _______ _ 

Cltv ------------- Zip ____ ownership is: Public -----Private ___ x __ _ 
Ranch 6. Present Use: Citrus/Avocado Ranch Original use: ----------------------

oesCAIPTION 
7a. Architectural stvle: Craftsman Bungalow 
7b. Briefly describe the presentphy$ical description of the site or structure and describe any major alterations from its 

original condition: 
This large single story residence on an imposing hillside. location 
mainta·ins a conunanding view of the Ojai Valley. The medium pitched 
hip roof has two intersecting hip roofs which extend over the porch 
and main entry. Large picture windows and slanted bay window takes 
advantage of the view. Some windows are multi-paned, as are the 
French doors. The Craftsman influence is seen in the shingle 
siding, stone chirnnies and exposed rafters. 

CPR 523 {Re"". ~n91 

Construction date: 1 9 0 3 
Estimated Z Factual ---

9. Architect _ __.u::;n ........ k....,n.._o._.w,_.n...._ __ _ 

10. Builder __ ~]J.i.in-.k,....0~01.11.w"-!p,.._ __ _ 

12. 

Approx. property size (in feet) 
Frontage Depth----
or approx. acreage 5 O 

Oate(s) of enclosed photograph (sl 

2-85 
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x 
13. Condition: Excellent __ Good _Fair __ Deteriorated __ No longer in existence __ 

Additions on east and west 
14. Alterations: 

15. Surroundings: ~heck more than onP. if necessary) Open land~ i~TI9.ft~~dings 2 Densely built·up __ 
Residential __ Industrial __ Commercial __ Other: 

16. Threau to site: None known~Private development __ Zoning __ Vandalism __ 

Public Works project_ Other: 

17. Is the structure: 
x 

On its original site? Moved? Unknown?----

Citrus groves, stone walls, mature trees, outbuildings, 
Related features: _ _,_. _,,...,........,._.,._.;·........,----....... - ....... ..--. ............. _...------------------11ttpI es s 1 v e stone step eu Liy 

SIGNIFICANCE 
19. Brietlv rtate historical and/or architectural importance {include dates, events, and persons associated with the site.) 

The property is historically significant as the Hermitage Ranch, 
originally a 290 acre citrus ranch owned by Lewis H. Green, an 
eastern merchant. In 1910 Orestes Orr, State Senator from 
Ventura County, purchased the ranch, and his son Charles c. Orr 
moved in with his family. In 19 23 Chicago architect Berkeley 
Brandt bought the property. Brandt designed and built two other 
buildings on the property -- a guest house and milk barn. The 
house has been well maintained with few alterations done in 
keeping with the rest of the house. 

Locational sketch map (draw and label site and 
surrounding streets. roads, and prominent landmarks) : 

20. Main theme of the historic resource: (If more than one is 
checked, number in order of importance.) h04~t-- 'Ji?\ ~ 

~ ...... 

'\t.I(,~+ -~ U NORTH 

21. 

22. 

Architecture ~ Arts & Leisure ------
Economic/Industrial _Exploration/Settlement ----
Government Military---------

Religion Social/Education ------

Sources (List books, documents, surveys, personal interviews 
and their dates). 

Interview with Charmion Orr and 
Betsy Brandt Armstrong, 3-85, 4- 5 
Co. & City Directories, 1884-195 
Museum biographical files 

4-BS 
Oate form prepared....-------------

By (name) Judy Tr1ern 
0 · · Cultural Heritage Board 

rganization 800 S . Victoria-Ave. 
Addres':-.....,,,......--.---------,....,.....,...,...,...-
City Ventura Zip 93009 
Phone: 654-3976 

ml.lei\ ' 
ho•~ 



THE HERMITAGE 

GUEST HOUSE 

This one story L-shaped building has a low-pitched gable roof 
that extends within the L to form an arcade for entering the 
various rooms. At one side of the building is a decorative 
Romanesque brick and stone arch. The building, used as a 
guest and recreation rooms, is covered with board and batten 
siding. It was designed by architect Berkeley Brandt in the 
1930s. 
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Stats of California - The Resources Agency 
DEPARTMENT OF PARKS ANO RECREATION 

HISTORIC RESOURCES INVENTORY 

Ser. No. 
HABS __ HAER NR 6 SHL L 

I Q~/ 8 ~ -- OC-UTM: A 1 1 2 ... I :1 '* u 3 l .:' VB' 0 --------------. c 0 

I OENTI F ICATION 
1. Common name: __ N_o_n_e--------------------------------------------------------------

2. Historic name: ___ F_r_a __ n ... k ....... s ... t.--i.-1 .... 1-......R-.e..__..s_i...,d-.e-..n ....... c ... e __________________________________________ _ 

3. Street or rural address: _.....;;;.1_.6..-6;..:l:::.......;H::.;:.;:;a.p ... p ... y....._""'L""'a""'n"""e.._ ____________________________________ _ 

Citv.., _ _..o .... ji.;;a_1:.· _v __ i_c_. _______________ Zip 9 3 O 2 3 County __ -v_e:.:n~t.::::.u=r ... a::..----------

4. Parcel number: __ 0=.1..::4_--0._-.... 0:.-:..::;.9~0_--=2:..::5...,0=-------------------------------------------

5. Present Owner: _ _.M ...... a..,t..,t......,.E...,,.. -P~e .... l,..t,,,.,...o..__ _________________ Address: ___ .-s.i.oat.rwm~e __________ __ 

City---------------------- Zip ______ Ownership is: Public ----Private __ __,,....._ __ _ 

6. Present Use: sjogls;: famj ly resjdenc@riginal use: _ __...s...,aw.m...,e,.,,,_ _________________ _ 

DESCRIPTION 
English Cottage 7a. 

7b. 
Architectural $t'{le: 
Briefly describe the present physical d11$Cription of the site or structure and describe any major alterations from its 
original condition: 

This single story stone cottage has a low pitched clipped gable 
roof covered with asphalt shingles. The recessed wood casement 
windows have a cast stone lintel and a brick ledge. The front door 
has decorative iron hinges. An off set front gable creates an 
L-shaped facade, and the recessed front porch is supported in one 
corner by a large stone column. The stone columns supporting the 
wood arbor in the rear have been connected with screens creating a 
dining area • 

. -... ~'-· .. 
.. , 

·- .. 
8. Construction date: 1925 

Estimated ;x; Factual 

9. Architect ~QRQ 

10. Builder i'FaF1Jt St: ill . 

11. Approx. property size (in feet) 
Frontage Depth------
or approx. acreage __ l ______ _ 

12. Oate(s) of enclosed photograph(s) 

3-85 
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13. Condition: Excellent __ Good ~Fair __ Deteriorated __ No longer in existence __ 

14. Alterations: 
Stucco addition on north side 

15. Surroundings: (Check more than onP. if necessary) Open land ~Scattered buildings __l{Oensely built·up __ 
Residential _Llndustrial __ Commercial __ Other: 

16. Threau to site: None known ..Jl.Private development__ Zoning _ Vandalism 
Public Works project _ Other: 

x 17. Is the structure: On its original site7 __ _ Moved7 __ _ Unknown? ___ _ 

Mature oaks, stone columns, rock borders, rustic wood fence 
18. Related f1tBtures: ------------------------------------

SIGNIFICANCE 
19. Briefly state historical and/or architectural importance (include dates, events; and persons associated with the site.I 

This stone house was built by hand under the craftsmanship of local 
carpenter Frank Still in the 1920s. It is significant as one of the 
early cottages built in the Udall Tract in the east end and as a well 
designed example of an English Cottage. The interior has designs in 
the adzed beams and cabinets next to the stone fireplace. The beams 
have Indian designs and western motifs. Mr. Still earned a reputation 
as a fine builder and designed and built an adobe house in Oak View. 

20. Main theme of the historic resource: (If more than one is 
checked, number in order of importance.I 

Architecture X Arts & Leisure ------
Economic/Industrial _Exploration/Settlement ----
Government Military---------
Religion So(;ial/Education ------

21 . Sources (List books, documents. surveys, personal interviews 
and their dates). 

Interview with Mrs. Matt Pelto, 
3 .... 95 

City Directories 
Interview with Bill Bowie, 4-85 

22. Date form prepared _4_-_8_5 _________ _ 
Bv (name) Judy Tr iem 
Organintion Cultural Heritage Board 
Address: __ s_o_o __ s_o_._V_i_c_t_o_r_i_a_A_v_e_. _ _ 
Citv Ventura Zip 93009 
Phone:-~-6-5_4...._-_3_9_7_6...__ ________ _ 

Locational sketch map (draw and label site and 
surrounding streets, roads, and prominent landmarks): 

~NORTH 

~ 
~ ~ 

I!" ~ 

~ ~ 
~ ~ 

N 

TH.+C/'1-e.I! /f!-b. 
~ 

~ 
"'-l 
lt1 
~ 
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State of California -The Resources Agency 
OEPARTMENT OF PARKS ANO AECFIEATION 

HISTORIC RESOURCES INVENTORY 

Ser. No. 
HABS __ HAER_ NA _6_ SHL __ l.oc_ 
UTM: All/298800/3815020 8 

. C D 

IDENTIFICATION None 
1. Commonname: ~----------------------------------~ 

Suzanne Miller Residence 
2. Historic name:------------------------------------

3. Street or rural address: __ 4_2_S_O_H_e_n_d_r_i_c_k __ s_o_n_R_o_a_d ____________________ _ 

Cit .___O_J_. a_i __ v_i_c_. ________ Zip _9_3_0_2_3 ___ County __ v_e_n_t_u_r_a ______ _ 

4. Parcel number: __ 0_2_9_-_0_6_0_-_0_4_0 ____________________________________________________ __ 

5. Present Owner: __ R_u_b_1_· n __ &_D_o_r_o_t_h .... Y..__L_e_o_n-· _______ Address: __ P_._o_._B_o_x __ O ____ _ 

City 0 j a i Zip 9 3 0 2 3 Ownership is: Public Private ----------------------- ------ ---------x 
6. Pr9$ent Use: Sinqle family residence Original use: ___ s_a_m_e _______________ _ 

DESCRIPTION Modern 7a. Architectural nyle·: 
7b. 8riefly describe the present physical description of the site or structure and describe any major alterations from its 

original condition: 
This modern flat roofed concrete block residence is single story 
with a rectangular shape built on a sloping site. The foundation 
is both concrete and stone with a stone chimney. The metal framed 
windows are fixed or metal casement, and the doors are paneled wood 
or multi-paned glass. The interior features windows and doors·that 
slide into walls and built-in leaded glass cupboards. Exposed 
rafters are located under the wide eaves. 

OflR 523 (RH .4/791 

Construction date: 19 5 0 
e$timated X Factual ---

9. Architect __.,n~o-"'p"'-le.._ _______ _ 

1 O. Builder S 11 z a n n e 114 j J lei:; -

11. 

12. 

Appro.x. property size (in feet) 

Frontage Oepth----
or approx. acreage _ _ 2_,._0_4 __ _ 

Oate(s) of enclosed photograph(s) 

3-85 
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13. Condition: Excellent _Good __ Fair~ Deteriorated __ No longer in existence __ 

14. Alterations: _N_o_n_e_a.....;p;;...p;;;._a_r_e_n_t ________ ..__ __________________ _ 

15. Surroundings: ~Check more than ontt if necessary) Open land .-X.Scattered buildings __._Z Densely built·up __ 
Residential -.X_lndustrial __ Con:imercial __ Other: .... A.,q~r_.,i..._c_.,11.._J._t._1 .... 1...,r.....,e ___________ _ 

16. Threats to site: None known ...X...Private development__ Zoning __ Vandalism 
Public Works project __ Other: 

17. Is the nructure: On its original site? __ X_ Moved? __ _ Unknown? ----

1a Related feature:s: -----------------------------------

SIGNIFICANCE 
19. Briefly state historical and/or architectural importance (include dates, events, and persons associated with the site.) 

The house is significant for it was designed and built by 
Suzanne Miller at the age of 68 with the help of Matt ere.pin I 
stonemason. Miller came to Ojai in the 1940s as a Krishnamurti 
follower. Her art education was at the Fontainbleau Art Academy 
in Paris, and she taught at the American School in Istanbul and 
worked for the W. P.A. She attained notoriety for her murals 
which she painted for the League of Nations, the Empire state 
Building and public buildings in Long Beach. She has a large 
mural on the walls of the Village Florist. 

Locational sketch map (draw and label site and 
surrounding streets, roads, and prominent landmarks): 

20. Main theme of the historic resource: (If more than one is 
checked. number in order of importance.) 

Architecture · 2 Arts & Leisure -------
Economic/Industrial _Exploration/Settlement __ _ 
Government Military--------
Relig<on Social/Education------

21. Sources (List books, documents, surveys. per$onal intervieM 
and their dates). 

Ojai Valley News, 9, 1980, Star 
Free Press, 12-11-77; City Dir., 
1944-52; Interviews w/ Mrs. Vineqour, 
Day Leon, Hinda Wideman 

22. Date form prepared _4 ... -__ e ... s _________ _ 
By (name) .Indy Tri em 
Organization CYltYr•l I-IQld.tilgQ lilo•rd 
Address: 800 S. Victoria Aye . 
City Ventura Zip 93009 

Phone: ---'9""5~4--.,.~ ... g...,.7'-lli'~--------

~NORTH 

• 



Ser. No. State of C•lifarnia - The Aesoun:ts Ageney 
OEPAATMENT OF PARKS ANO RECREATION HABS_ HAER_ NA _6_ SHL __ Loe_ 

UTM: All /299000/3814960 8 
HlSTORlC RESOURCES INVENTORY · c o ______ _ 

IDENTIFICATION None 
1. Common name:~----------------------------------

Dean Thompson Residence 
2. Historic name:------------------------------------

4438 Hendrickson Road 
3. Street or rural address:---------------------------------

Citv._ __ o_J_· a_i_v_i_· c_. _________ Zip _9_3_0_2_3 ___ County __ v_e_n_t_u_r_a ______ _ 

4. Parcel number: __ 2_9_-_0_6_0_-_1_2_0 ___________________________ _ 

5. Present Owner: Darrell & Glenda Jones Address: __ s_a_m_e _______ _ 

Citv _____________ Zip ____ Owner!hip is: Public _____ Private ___ x __ _ 

6. Present Use: Single family residence Original use: ------------------same 

DESCRIPTION 
7a. Arcnitectural stYle: 

Ranch style adobe residence 

7b. Briefly d8$C:rlbe the preS{JntphysicaJ d~ription of the site or structure and describe any major alterations from iu 
original condition: 
This irregular shaped single story residence has a very low pitched 
gable roof with overhang. The unusual feature of the house is that 
it · is made of adobe wall construction. Aluminum framed windows 
have a wood lintel and a brick ledge. The house is built on a 
concrete foundation. A simple wood door entry has a low brick 
planter and metal post support for the overhang. 

f 
.... 

,"l-

' 

.. ...... . 

.'°"<'. ""· 

. . 
~ 8 . ConstNction date: 1954 

.. Estimated Factual x 

9. Architect ..Jrn known 

10. Builder Reginald Bolt 

11. Approx. property size (in feet) 

Frontage DSpt~ 
or approx. acreage • 75 

12. Date(i) of !nclosed photograph (s) 

1-85 
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13. 

14. 

Condition: 

Alterations: 

Excellent _Good _L Fair __ Deteriorated __ No longer in existence __ 

None apparent 

15. Surroundings: (Check more than onP. if necessary) Open !and 2scanered buildings._! Densely built-up __ 
Residential _!_tndustrial __ Con:imercial __ Other: 

16. Threau to site: None known ~Private development__ Zoning __ Vandalism __ 
Public Works project__ Other: 

17. Is the structure: 
x 

On its original site? Moved? Unknown? ----

18. 
Mature oaks, rock borders, brick walkway 

Related features:------------------------------------

SIGNIFICANCE 
19. Briefly state historical and/or architectural importance· (include dates, events, and persons associated with the site.) 

This house is architecturally significant as a modern version of 
an adobe house. It was built in 1954 for owner Dean Thompson, a 
science teacher at Nordhoff High School. The project supervisor 
was Reginald Bolt, an experienced California adobe builder who 
was involved with the reconstruction of the San Fernando Mission 
and work at the San Juan Capistrano Mission in addition to 
private homes. 

Locational sketch map (draw and label site and 
surrounding streets, roads, and prominent landmarks): 

20. Main theme of the historic resource: (If more th.an one is 
checked, number in order of importance.) 

Architecture X Arts & Leisure ------
economic/Industrial _Exploration/Settlement----

Li NORTH 

21 . 

22 

Government Military---------
Religion Social/Education------

Sources (List books, documents. surveys, personal interviews 
and their dates). 

Ojai Valley News, March 18, 1954 
City Directory, 1954 

5-85 
Date form prepa[f!d ...--....... ,.....---------

By (name) Judy Triem . 
Organization Cultural Heritage Board 
Add 

auo s. v1ctor1aave. 
ress:---...---.-----------........ ~ ........ -

Citv Ventura Zip 93009 
Ph"one: ___ 6_5_4_-_3_9_7_6 ________ _ 



Seate of California - The Resources Agency 
OE?AATMSNT OF PAAKS ANO RECREATION 

HISTORIC RESOURCES INVENTORY 

Ser. No. 
HASS_ HAER _ NA 6 SHL L - ··r::;; -.-- - O<: -
UTM: Al.1/297200/18.16550 B 

C D 

I CENTI FI CATION None 
1. Common name:----------------------------------~ 

Unknown 
2. Historic name:------------------------------------

3. Streat or rural address: __ 2_6_5_5_H_e_r_m_i_t_a_g_e __ R_o_a_d ___________ , _________ _ 

Ojai 93023 Ventura Ci ________________ Zip _______ County ____________ _ 

4. Parcel number: _..,.0'"1""4...,-_0_6_0_-_0 ... 9..,..5 __ ........ _______________________ _ 
Robert & Marilyn Essie~ 
J. Roger & Patricia Essick same 5. Present Owner: ____________________ Address: ___________ _ 

City _____________ Zip ____ Ownership Is: Public _____ Private ___ x __ _ 

s. Present Use: Single family residence,Qriginal use: -------------------same 

ranch 
DESCRIPTION 

BOa·rd . and Bat t~n r~nch house 7a. Architectural style: 
7b. Briefly describe the present physical description ot the site or structure and describe any major alterations from its 

original condition: 
This small rectangular-shaped board and batten cottage has . a medium 
high pitched gable roof. It is one and a half storie~ high and set 
on wooden piers and rock foundation. A shed roof extends across 
the front of the house and is supported by square columns. Windows 
are double hung, and the front door has multi-panes and two 
recessed panels. 

8. Constl'1.lction date: 1 8 9 0 

12. 

Estimated X Factual __ _ 

Builder __ ...::U:.:D~k~n=o;..;;w:...:.n..._ __ _ 

Approx. property size (in feet) 
Fro'ltage Depth----
or approx. acreage 6 0 

Oate(s) of enclosed photograph (s) 
3-85 
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13. 

14. 

Condition: Excellent _Good __ Fair _x_ Deteriorated __ No longer in existence __ 

None apparent 
Alterations: -----------------"'----------------------

15. Surroundings: ~Check more than on"' if necessary) Open land ~l~fi6f~J>j!.~dings ~Densely built·UP __ 
Residential _x_rndustrial __ Commercial_ Other: 

16. Threats to site: None known ~Private development__ Zoning __ Vandalism __ 
Public Works projec::t __ Other: 

17. Is the structure: 
x 

On its original site? ·Moved? Unknown? ----

18. 
Mature oaks, orchard, stone reservoir, well 

Related features:-------------------- ----------------

SIGN I Fl CANCE 
19. Briefly state historical and/or architectural importance (include dates. events, and persons associated with the site.I 

The house is significant as an example of an early farm cottage 
built about 1890 of single wall construction. It is believed 
that the house was also used by ranch hands and originally part 
of the 290 acre Hermitage Ranch. A large reservoir is located a 
short distance north of the residence. 

Locational sketch map {draw and label site and 
surrounding Streets, roads, and prominent landmarks) : 

20. Main theme of the hi$tOric resource: (If more than one is 
checked. number in order of impo~ance.) ~NORTH 
Architecture X Arts & Leisure - - - ----

. Economic/Industrial _Exploration/Settlement----
Government Military-- -------
Religion Social/Education------

21. Sources (List books, documents. surveys, personal interviews 

22. 

and their dates). 

Interview with Mrs. Roger Essick 
3-85; Betsy Brandt Armstrong, 3- 5 
Maps of Ojai, 1897, 1912 
U.S.G.s. Ma~, 1903 

Date form prepared ,__-...,.._8....,5.....-________ _ 
Sy (namel J u dy Tr i em 
Organization Cultural Heritage J3Qe;rd 
Address: 800 S. Victoria Ave. 
Citv Ventura Zip 93009 
Phone: 654-3976 

• hout.t... 
• 
' . 



2655 HERMITAGE ROAD 

This massive concrete and stone reservoir once served the · 
Hermitage Ranch. Water was scarce in the Ojai Valley during 
the early days, and many farmers built reservoirs to store 
water for use during dry periods. The reservoir is 
approximately 50' x 80'. 
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State of California - The Resources Agency Ser. No. 
0 EPAATMENT OF PAA KS ANO A ECR EA TION HASS __ HAER NR 4c SHL L 

i"m'i7"i -- -- oc -
UTM: A ll/298lvvJ3816860 B 

HISTORIC RESOURCES INVENTORY 0 

I OENTl F ICATION Hacienda Ranch 
1. Common name:-----------------------------------

Ladera Ranch - Charles Raymond 
2. Historic name:------------------------------------

2865 Ladera Road 
3. Street or rural address:---------------------------------

Ci ____ o_j_a_i ____________ Zip __ 9_3_0_2_3 ___ County __ v_e_n_t_u_r_a ______ _ 

4. Parcel number: __ o_I_4_-_0_6_0_-_2_4_S_;_0_1_4_-_0_l_O_-_o_B_O_~_O_l_4_-_1_2_0_-_0_9_0_;_0_7_0 _______ _ 

5. Pr1Hent Owner: __ R_o_b_e_r_t_J_._c_o_n_s_i_d_i_· n_e_,_J_r_. _____ Address: ___ s_a_m_e _______ _ 

Citv _____________ Zip ____ Ownership is: Public _____ Private ___ x __ _ 

a. Present use: Ranch/ residence Original use: __ s_a_m_e _____________ _ 

DESCRIPTION 
7a. Architeetural stvle: 

Vernacular ranch house/bungalow 

7b~ Briefly d~cribe the present physical riescripcion of the site or structure and describe any major alterations from its 
original condition: 

This sprawling irregular shaped ranch house has a combination of 
intersecting low-pitched gable roofs. It is single story built on 
wood piers. Exposed beams and rafters are found under the eaves. 
Windows are a combination of fixed and casement. The house is 
covered with medium clapboard siding. There is a brick chimney and 
several stone fireplaces. The house is located on a hillside site 
and is oriented with a view of the Valley below. The latest 
addition, possibly in the 1940s, has large picture windows and is a 
separate wing at the west end of the house. 

CPR 523 (Re¥': ~/79) 

tu:~llilllll! 8. Construction date: 1919 

. . 
ir~.,,. :'J.• " I ·: • .• 

Estimated X Factual __ _ 

9. Architect unknown 

10, Builder unknown 

11. Approx. property size (in feet) 
Frontage Depth---
or approx. acreage __ 5.i...3.l...----

12 . Date(s) of enclosed photograph (s) 

2-85 
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13. Condition: Excellent ._X_Good __ Fair __ Deteriorated __ No longer in existence __ 

14. Alterations: 
None apparent 

TS. Surroundings: (Check more than onP. lf necessary) Open land ~Scattered buildings ~Densely built-up_ 
Residential ~Industrial _ Con:imercial __ Other: ..J.A......::Jg ... r .... i=..:c ... u~l...it""u""'r"'"""'e"-------------

16. Threats to site: None known.lLPrivatedevelopment __ Zoning __ Vandalism __ 
Public Works project__ Other: 

x 
17. Is the structure: On its original site? __ _ Moved? __ _ Unknown? ----

18. Related features: 
Outbuildings, barns, mature oaks, rock borders, citrus and 
avocado ranch 

SIGNIFICANCE 
19. Briefly state historical and/or architectural importance (include dates, events, and persons associated with the site.) 

The house is historically significant. It was built about 1919 
for Mrs. Raymond, mother of Charles Raymond, heir to the 
Goodrich Tire Company. Mrs. Raymond owned a lot of acreage at 
the mouth of Senior Canyon and had a small house built about 
1916, which she lived in while the larger house was being 
constructed. The Raymonds raised citrus, and their extensive 
holdings included property on Carne Road and Grand Avenue and 
bordered on Fordyce Road. The rock walls along this property 
are said to have been built by Italian stonemasons that Mrs. 
Raymond hired from Santa Barbara. 

20. Main theme of the historic resource: (If more than one is 
checked. number in order of importance.) 

Archi.tecture X Arts & Leisure ------
Economic/Industrial _Exploration/Sett!emef'.lt ----
Government Military ---------
Religion Social /Education ------

21. Sources (List books, documents, surveys, personal interviews 
and their dates). 

Biographical material, Ojai 
H~storical Museum 

Interview with Barbara Considine, 
3-85; Marshall Cheap, 4-85 

22. Date form prepared _S_-_8_5 _________ _ 
By (name) Judy Triem 
Organization Cultural Heritage Board 
Address: 800 S. Victoria Ave. 
City Ventura Zip 93009 
Phone: 654-3976 

Locational sketch map (draw and label site and 
surrounding streets. roads, and prominent landmarks) : 

~NORTH 



HACIEND:A RANCH 

2865 Ladera Road 

This is the first bungalow Mrs. Raymond had built about 1916. 
Its inter secting gable roofs have exposed beams underneath 
the eaves. The front porch has been enclosed. The house 
rests on wood piers and is covered with clapboard siding. 
Windows are multi-paned casement and fixed. There is a brick 
chimney. This is now used as a ranch hand's residence. 
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HACIENDA RANCH 

A combination residence and garage have a 
roof with exposed beams and rafters and 
siding. This was probably used as a 
servant's residence. 

low-pitched gable 
medium clapboard 
ranch hand's or 
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HACIENDA RANCH 

The L-shaped barn has a gable roof of metal, board and batten 
siding with exposed rafters under the eaves. 
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State of California - The Resources Agency 
OEPAATMENT OF PAA KS ANO RECAEATION 

HISTORIC RESOURCES INVENTORY 

Ser. No. 
HASS HAER NA~ 
UTM: AJ:!/29~/3.~l~ ogU 

c D 

SHL __ Loe_ 

~-------~ 

IDENTIFICATION Topa Topa Ranch 
1. Common name: ---=-----=---------------------------------

2. Historic name: __ F_. __ s_._B_u_c_k_m_a_n_R_a_n_c_h _______________________ _ 

3. Street or rural address: __ 6.;....-.0....;.0_a_n_d~-6-8_2_M_._c....;.A_n_d_r_e_w __ R;..;.o~a-d"'-----------------

Citv-. __ O;;..J ... · .;;;a...;;;i;...__v_i_· c_. ________ Zip 9 3 0 2 3 County ___ v_e_n_t_u_r_a _______ _ 

4. Parcel number: _...;0...;3;...;0;;...-_0=--_..;;..0....;4_-...;;;2....;6;...__a=n,;:;;d;..._;:;0...;::3;...;:0;;...-_0:;...-......;;..0.=l...;:.0_-_o_9'--'0;;..._ _____________ _ 

5. Present Owner: _.,J:....;o"'-h=n;.....::A:.:.n=d:..;:e:.:r=-s=-::o""'n-.. ___________ Address: __ P __ ._.o ..... _..,B_.o,__x_ ..... 6 __ 3 ___ _ 

Citv ____ o_i...,a ...... 1 ... · __________ Zip 93023 Ownership is: Public _____ Private ____ x..__ __ 

6. Present Use: -..:i.R:i.::a:.:n:.:.c.:::..:.h::..-:h~o=u:.:::s;:..;:e""'-.::::& ....... b""'a~r ... n..,,s...__ __ c.riginal use: __ s.,,.a .... m .... e~--------------

DESCRIPTION 
Vernacular Early California Ranch 7a. 

7b. 
Architectural style: 
Briefly describe the present physical description of the site or structure and describe any major alterations from its 
original condition: 

The oldest center portion of this three part residence has a low 
pitched gable roof which extends to an almost flat roof over the 
porch. This portion of the house is covered with board and batten 
siding and has double hung wood windows. A corbeled brick chimney 
divides the two older sections of the house. The second oldest 
section, on the east side, used to be two-stbry. It has a sloping 
gable roof that extends over the porch and is covered with shiplap 
siding. The third portion of the house, on the east, is two-story 
with a hip roof, exposed rafters and mea ~ clapboard siding. · 

8. Construction date: 18 7 0-8 0 
Estimated x Factual __ _ 

9. Architect __i;1''""1a...i..p~e;.,_------

10. Builder Ui:akaOUFI 

12. 

Approx. property size On feet) 
Frontage Oepth----
or approx. acreage --=l~0-=1~· ___ _ 

Oate(s) of enclosed photograph (sl 

12-84 

OPR 523 1Re'14/79} 
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13. Condition: Excellent _Good _2.. Fair .2_ Deteriorated __ No longer in existence __ 

14. Alterations: 
Portions 

15. Surroundings: (Check more than one if necessary} Open land ~$catty~ buildings ~Densely built·up __ 
Residential .....Jl_ Industrial __ Con:imercial _Other: _..;..g_r_i_c_u __ u_r_e ___________ _ 

16. Threats to site : None known..l.LPrivate development _ _ Zoning __ Vandalism __ 
Public Works project __ Other: 

x 17. Is the structure; On its original site? __ _ Moved? __ _ Unknown? ----

1a Related features: 
Packing house, ranch office, equipment buildings, orchards 

SIGNIFICANCE 
19. Briefly state historiC31 and/or architectural importance (include da~es, events, and persons associated with the site.) 

Originally known as the Buckman Ranch, F.s.s. Buckman had successfully 
grown the fir st oranges in the Ojai Valley during the 1870's. Edward 
Thacher, along with the Krutz-Leighton partnership, purchased the 
Buckman Ranch in 1887. The Topa Topa Company was incorporated in 1905 
by Edward and Thomas Thacher. It is believed that the original ranch 
house belonged to Buckman and was added to by Edward Thacher. The 
ranch is significant as the oldest in continuous use in the Ojai 
Valley. Edward Thac her, brother of Sherman Thacher who established 
the Thacher school adjacent to the ranch, was a prominent and 
influential citizen of the Valley, particularly in agricultural 
development in the Valley. 

20. Main theme of the historic resource: (If more than one is 
checked, number in order of importance.) 

Architecture 2 Arts & Leisure ------
Economic/Industrial _l_E.xploration/Settlement __ _ 

Government Military--------
Aeligcon Social/Education------

21. Sources (List books, documents, surveys, personal interview1 
and their dates). 

Gidney, History of Santa Barbara 
and Ventura Counties; 
Fry, The Ojai Valley. 
County and Cit~ Directories 

22. Date form prepared _4_/_8___,.---------
Bv (name) Judy Triem 
Organization Cu J tura 1 Herj t~qe Board 
Address: 800 So. Victoria Ave. 
Citv Ventura Zip 93009 
Phone: 65 4-3 9 7 6 

Locational sketch map (draw and label site and 
surrounding streets, roads, and prom inent landmarks): 

UNOATH 



TOPA TOPA RANCH 

Stone accessory building near main residence. Has a low 
pitched gable roof with exposed rafters with wooden hinged 
doors. 
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TOPA TOPA RANCH 

-

!§·, ;,- . 
\ . 

- ,. ' ..... ~ --. 

Topa Topa Packing House - currently used as the offices for 
the Topa Topa Ranch. This gabled roof board and batten 
building is on a raised foundation. The stone portion 
attached to the rear of the building was used for frui t 
storage. The building was put together with mortise and 
tenon joints. 

99 



TOPA TOPA RANCH 

This long rectangular shaped board and batten building has a 
low pitched gable roof and rests on a stone foundation. 
Currently the building is used for farm equipment storage and 
repair. 
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TOPA TOPA RANCH 

5775-76 Reeves Foad 

This bungalow, built ca 1918 on the Topa Topa Ranch, was 
probably a foreman's or a ranch hand's residence. It has a 
low pitched hip roof and is covered with narrow clapboard 
siding. A small gable roof, supported by brackets, is 
located above the entrance. Windows are double hung with 
multi-panes in upper portion. 
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State of Call fornia - The Resources Agency 
OEPAATMENT OF PARKS ANO RECREATION 

HISTORIC RESOURCES INVENTORY 

Ser. No. 
HABS HAER NA~ 
UTM:~l/299"ir7U'"/381 

c D 

SHL -- Loe_ 

-------~ 

10ENT1FICATION None 
1. Common name : ----------------------------------~ 

3. St~etorrur~~ddre~: __ 9_1_7_M_c_A~n_d_r_e_w ___ R_o_a_d ______________________ ~ 

Citv._ __ o __ j_a_i __ v_i_· c_. ________ Zip 9 3 02 3 County ___ v __ e_n_t_u_r_a ______ __ 

4. Parcel number: __ 0_2_9_-_0_7_0_-_0_7_0 __________________________ _ 

5. Present Owner: __ C;;...a...;;;.r_o..;;;l;;.....;A;.;;.b..;..;;;r~a..;;;h.;..a_m ____________ Address: __ ;;;.s.;..a.;..m.;..e;;..._ ______ _ 

Citv ______________ Zip ____ Ownership is: Public _____ Private __ ....;;.;;X __ _ 

6. Present Use: residence and studio Original use: __ s=i•n;..oq....:l;;;.e;;;._..;;;f;.;;a;;.;;m;;;1=-· .::.l..t.y--=r=-e;:;..::;s-=i;.;;d;;.;e;;.;n;;.c=e;....... __ 

DESCRIPTION Modern 7a. 
7b. 

Architectural style: 
Briefly describe the present physical dt1$Cription of the site or structure and describe any major alterations from its 
original condition: 

This basically rectangular shaped single story residence has a flat 
roof with overhang and is covered with stucco and glass. To take 
advantage of the view of the Ojai Valley, the west side of the 
house is primarily glass walls. A flat roofed screened porch 
extends out from the southwest end of the house. This house 
demonstrates two characteristic aspects of Neutra' s houses - site 
orientation and extensive use of plate glass windows. A horizontal 
wood addition was put on the north side of the house. 

a. Construction date: 19 4 3 
Estimated X Factual ---

9. Architect Bi cha rd Neut ra 

10. Builder nnknowt> 

Approx. propert¥ size (in feet) 
Frontage Oepth----
or approx. acreage _!=-:... ~7~0:.,__ __ _ 

Date(s) of enclosed photograph (s) 

2-85 
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13. ~ndition: Excellent __ Good ~ Fair __ Oeteriorated __ No longer in existence __ 

14. Alterations: 
Addition on north end of structure uses horizontal wood siding. 

15. Surroundings: (Check more than one if necessary) Open land __ Scattered buildings ~Densely built·up __ 
Residential _Llndustrial --~~mercial __ Other: 

16. Thr.eats to site: None known LPrivate development_ Zoning __ Vandalism __ 
Public Works project __ Other: 

17. Is the structure: 
x On its original site? Moved? Unknown?----

1a Mature trees, native plants, stone walls 
Related features:------------------------------------

SIGNIFICANCE 
19. Briefly state historical and/or architectural importance (include dates. events, and persons associated with the site.) 

The house is significant for two reasons. First, it was designed by 
the prominent Los Angeles architect, Richard Neutra, in 1941 and built 
about 1943 for Ojai resident Howard Bald. Mr. Ba1d was an important 
figure in Ojai Valley's history. Coming to Ojai in the early 1900's, 
Bald worked as a ranger for the Los Padres National Forest. He was 
also known as an "agricul turist 11 with a degree from U .c. Davis and 
worked as the manager of several ranches in Ventura County. 

Locational sketch map (draw and label site and 
surrounding streets, roads, and prominent landmarks): 

20. Main theme of the historic resource: (If more than one is 
checked. number in order of imponance.) ~NORTH 
Architecture X Arts & Leisure ------
Economic/Industrial _Exploration/Settlement----

Government . Military ---------
Religion Social/Education------

21. Sources (List books, documents, surveys, personal interviews 
and their dates}. 

22. 

Interview with Carol Abraham, 2- 5 
U.C.~.A. Archives - Neutra orig

inal plans - 1941 
Ojai Valley News - 7-12-81 

Date form prepared -''"'-"'-418_5...__ ________ _ 
By (name) Judy Triem 
Organization Cn 1tura1 Herj tqs;ie 'Roa.,..d 
Address: 8 00 So. Victoria Ave. 
~fy Ventura ~P 93009 
Phone: 654-3976 

c:\. 
"1 

~ 
~ 

-------1~ 
1-tve. 



Staie of California - The Resovrces Agency 
DEPARTMENT OF PARKS ANO RECREATION 

Ser. No. 
HASS __ HAER NR4d SHL __ Loc-
UTM: All/2994Tif/38lfBrO 

~------~ HISTORIC RESOURCES INVENTORY . c 0 

Beatrice Wood Residence 
2. Historic name:------------------------------------

3. Street or rural address: __ 9_7_1_M_c_A_n_d_r_e_w __ R_o_a_d _____________________ _ 

Citv._ __ o__..j_a_i_v_i_c_. _________ Zip __ 9_3_0_2_3 ___ County __ v_e_n_t_u_r_a ______ _ 

4. Parcel number: __ 0_2_9_-_0_7_0_-_0_6_0 __________________________ _ 

5. Present Owner: __ o_t_t_o_a_n_d __ v_i_v_i_· _k_a_H_e_i_n_o _______ Address: __ s_a_m_e _______ _ 

Citv ______________ Zip ____ Ownership is: Public _____ Private ___ x __ _ 

6. Present Use: _.;;;S...;t;..;u;;..d=i-o_...;a;..;n;.;.d.;.... ... h-.o...;m.-,e..__ ____ original use: __ s-..;;;a.;..;m,;..;e.._ ____________ _ 

DESCRIPTION Modern Concrete Block House 
7a. 
7b. 

Architectural stvle: 
Briefly describe the present physical description of the site or structure and describe any major alterations from its 
original condition: 

The single story residence, studio and sales room are connected to 
each other by a low pitched gable roof of pebbles but separated by 
breezeways. The house is constructed of concrete block with board 
and batten siding on the studio. The windows and doors are of 
sliding glass and aluminum. Some of the windows are fixed with 
wood moulding. The house is basically rectangular.in shape with a 
cqvered breezeway connecting the sales room as a separate wing. 
The living room and bedroom wing from a short V-shape at the north 
end of the house. The house has wide overhanging eaves with 
brackets underneath. 

Construction date: 19 4 8-5 5 
Estimated X Factual __ _ 

9. Architect Hpmer Pfl effer 
Oriq. Plans, Lloyd Wright 

Builder unknown 

Approx. property size (in feet) 
Frontage 1~6 • 8 9 Depth 2 0 0 ' 
or approx. acreage·------

Oate(s) of enclosed pt:otQgraph(sl 

2-85 
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13. Condition: Excellent _Xaood __ Fair __ Deteriorated __ No longer in existence __ 

14. Alterations: None apparent 

15. Surroundings: (Chack more than onP. if necessary} Open land ~Scanered buildings __ Densely built·up __ 
Ae$idential _x_ Industrial __ Co~mercial __ Other: 

16. Threau to site: None known _K_Private development_ Zoning __ Vandalism _ 
Public Works project ~ Other: 

x 17. Is the structure: On its original site? __ _ Moved? __ _ Unknown? ----

Fish pond, rock walls, flagstone patio 
18. Related features:------------------------------------

SIGN IF I CANCE 
t 9. Briefly state historical and/or architectural importance (include dates, events, and persons associated with the site.) 

20. 

The house is signif,icant, for it was built for internationally known 
ceramist Beatrice Wood in 1948. Miss Wood had first come to Ojai in 
the 1920's to act in a play at Starland where Krishnamurti was giving 
his talks. When her home in Hollywood was lost in a flood, she moved 
to Ojai. She had plans drawn for a house by Lloyd Wright, but they 
proved too expensive to build. Instead, architect Homer Pfieffer 
designed her house. The studio and salesroom were built first. 

!nte~na~~onally recog~ized potters , Otto and Vivika Heino, purchased 
the house froM Miss Wood and have t heir studio there today. 

Main theme of the historic resource: (If more than one is 
checked, number in order of importance.) 
Architecture X Arts & Leisure __ x ____ _ 
Economic/ Industrial _Ex ptoration/Settlement ----

Government Military ---------
Religion Social/Education ------

Locational sketch map (draw and label site and 
surrounding streets, roads, and prominent landmarks): 

j NORTH 

21. Sources (List books, documents, surveys, personal interviem 
and their dates). 

Interview with Vivika Heino, 2-8 
Interview with Beatrice Wood, 

2-85 

22 Date form prepared _z_-_S_S _________ _ 
By (name> Judy Triem 
Organization Cu) tnraJ Uerit9q.::) Rqcird 
Address: 800 So. Victoria Ave. 
City Ventura Zip 93009 
Phone: 654-3976 

~ 
~ 
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Ser. No. State of CaUfotnia - The Aesourc:et Agency 
OEPAATMENT OF PARKS ANO RECREATION HASS __ HAER_ NR _1Q_ SHL _ Loe_ 

UTM: All/299580/3815160 8 
HISTORIC RESOURCES INVENTORY . c 0 

IDENTIFICATION Krishnamurti Foundation Library 
1. Common name:-----------------------------------

Elizabeth Smith Residence/Arya Vihara 
2. Historic name:-----------------------------------

3. Street or rural address: __ l_0_9_8_M_c_A_n_a_r_e_w_R_o_a_d ____________________ _ 

Cit __ o_j_a_i ____________ Zip __ 9_3_0_2_3 ___ Countv __ v_e_n_t_u_r_a ______ _ 

4. Parcel number: __ 0_2_9_-_0_3_3_-_0_S_O __________________________ _ 

s. Present Owner: Krishnamurti Foundation of Americ.A!ddress: -------------P.O. Box 216 

Citv __ o_j_a_i _________ Zip 93 0 2 3 Ownership is: Public ____ Private ___ x __ _ 

6. Present use: __ L_i_b_r_a_r_y ________ Orlginal use: __ R_e_s_i_d_e_n_c_e __________ _ 

DESCRIPTION Craftsman Bungalow 
7a. Arehittctural style: 
7b. Briefly describe the present physical description of the site or structure and describe any major alterations from its 

original condition: 
This combination one and two story library was originally single 
story with a side facing medium low pitched gable roof. An 
intersecting second floor gable was added later on the south side 
and designed by Richard Neutra to blend with the rest of the house. 
The main roof extends both in front and back to form a long porch 
supported by wood columns and an open trellis in front. The house 
is covered with board and batten siding and has a combination of 
windows ranging from fixed to double hung and casement. A U-shapea 
patio in the rear is covered by a wooden arbor and trellis. 

8. Construction date: 1910 
Estimated X Factual __ _ 

9. Architect addition 
Richard Neutra 

10. Builder __ ...:;u~n.:.1k~n .... o.....,..w .... n,__ __ _ 

11. Approx. propertl( iize (in feet) 
Bl~lfl Frontage Depth---

or approx. acreage _ _....1._1.._.._1 .,..o __ 

12. Date(s) of enclosed photogr<!l'h (s) 
1-85 
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13. 

14. 

Condition: 

Alterations: 

Excellent _!_Good -·-Fair_·_ Deteriorated __ No longer in existence 

Second story wing designed by Richard Neutra 

15. Surroundings: (Check more than one if necessary) Open land ~Scattered buildings ___2oensely built·up __ 
Residential ___!_rndustrial __ Con:imercial _Other: _L_i_r_a_r""'y ______________ _ 

16. Threats to site: None known~Private development __ Zoning __ Vandalism __ 
Public Works project _ Other: 

x 
17. Is the structure: On its original site7 Moved? Unknown? ----

18. 
Mature trees, orchard, three car garage 

Related features:------------------------------------

SIGNIFICANCE 
19. Briefly state historical and/or architectural importance (include dates, events, and persons associated with the site.) 

The house was built about 1910 for Elizabeth Smith, sister-in
law of Edward Thacher, from whom she purchased the property. 
Miss Smith ran a small private school in her house which was 
attended by Elizabeth Thacher and other~in the area~ In 1923 
Krishnamurti, under the Brother's Trust, purchased the property 
which then included the pine cottage and six acres of land~and 
they called the house Arya Vihara (Noble Monastery). The 
well-known L.A. architect, Richard Neutra, designed the 
addition. 

20. Main theme of the historic resource: (If more than one is 
checked, number in order of importance.) 

Architecture 2 Arts & Leisure ------
Economic/Industrial _Exploration/Settlement ---
Government Military---------

! Religion Social/Education ------

21 . Sourceli (List books, documenu. surveys, personal interviews 
and their dates). 

Interview with Helen Griggs, 2-8~ 
Mary Lutyens, Years of Awakening 
Topa Topa Corporation records 

4-85 
Date form prepared...---.------------

By (namel Judy Tr iem 
Organization Cultural Herita ge Board 
Add 800 s. Victoria Ave. ress: _____________ ,,..._..,....,.....,....-

City Ventura Zip 93009 
Phone: __ 6_5_4_-_3_9_7_6 ________ _ 

Locational sketch map (draw and label site and 
surrounding streets, roads, and prominent landmarks) i 

~Nam 

~ 

) 
----ii 
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State of California - The Resources Agency 
DEPARTMENT OF PARKS ANO RECREATION 

HISTORIC RESOURCES INVENTORY 

Ser. No. 
HASS __ HAER __ NR ~ SHL _ Loe_ 
UTM: All/299580/3815160 8 

. C D 

IDENTIFICATION Pine Cottage 
1. Common name:~---------------------------------~ 

2. Historic name: __ s_a_m_e---------------------------------

3. s~~orru~~~~s: __ l_0_9_B __ M_c_A_n_d_r_e_w_R_o_a_d _____________________ _ 

Cit __ o_J_· a_i_v_i_c_. ---------Zip _9_3_0_2_3 ___ County __ v_e_n_t_u_r_a _______ _ 

4. Parcel number: __ 0_2_9_-_0_3_3_-_0_S_O ___________________________ _ 

5. Present Owner: Krishnamurti Foundation of Arn. Address: __ P_._o_. _B_o_x __ 2_1_6 ___ _ 

City Ojai Zip 93023 Ownership is: Public _____ Private ___ x __ _ 

6. Present Use: _R_e_s_i_d_e_n_c_e _________ Original use: __ s_a_m_e _____________ _ 

DESCRIPTION Shingled cottage 
7a. Architectural style: 
7b. Briefly desc:ribe the present physical description of the site or structure and describe any major alterations from its 

• 

original condition: 
The original portion of the small shingled cottage was .a simple 
square shape with medium pitched gable roof. An a lmost flat roof 
covers the porch and is supported by square posts. A later flat 
roof shingle addition extends from the north side. A large 
rectangular addition has been connected to the cottage by an 
enclosed hall wing. Both sections have been designed using similar 
materials. The gabled roof of the addition has an unusual shingled 
clerestory along the roof ridge. Double rafters are exposed under 
the overhanging roof, and a row of windows runs below the roofline 
of the connecting wing. 

8. Construction date: 191 7 
estimated X Factual ---

9. Architect nqne • addition • 
Charles Moore - ca J978 

10. Builder unknown 

t1. Approx. property size (in feet) 
Frontage Degth.,......,_--
or approx. acreage l l • l 0 

12. Oate(s) of enclosed photograph~sl 

1- 85 
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13. 

14. 

Condition : 

Alterations : 

Excellent ..ll.Good _Fair __ Deteriorated __ No longer In existence 

Modern additions on north side of cottage 

15. Surroundings: (Check more than one if necessary) Open land ~Scattered buildings __ Densely built-up __ 
Residential .2_1ndustrial __ Con:imercial_Other: Krishnamurti Foundation bldgs/ retreat 

16. Threau to site: None known~Private development_ Zoning __ Vandalism _ 
Public Works project__ Other : 

17. Is the structure: 
x 

On its original si'te? Moved? Unknown?----

18. 
Stone walls, stone patio, "famed pepper tree", orchards 

Related features:------------------------------------

SIGNIFICANCE 
19. Briefly state historical and/or architectural importance (include dates, events, and persons associated with the site.) 

The pine cottage and the pepper tree are significant for the ir 
association with the famous religious philosopher Krishnamurti. 
He made the pine cottage his residence when he first came to the 
Ojai Valley in 1922 . The pepper tree is well known as the place 
where Krishnamurti underwent a transformation that changed the 
course of his life. Also of significance is the new addition 
designed by the famous . L.A. architect, Char le s Moore , about 
1978·. 

Locational sketch map (draw and label site and 
surrounding streets, roads, and prominent landmarks): 

20. Main theme of the historic resource: (If more than one is 
checked, number in order of importance.) 

Architecture 2 Arts & Leisure ------
Econom ic/I ndustrial _Exploration/Settlement---

Government Military ---------

~NORTH 

21. 

22. 

! Religcon Social/Education------

Sources (List books, documents. surveys, personal interviews 
and their dates). 

Interview with Vivian Moody, 
Lib~arian at Krishnamurti Found
ation, 2-85 
Lutyen, Mary Years of Awakening 

'l-85 
Date fo rm prepared ------------

By (namel Judy Triem 
0 . . Cultu~al Heritage Board 

rganization 800 S. v1ctor1a-Ave. 
Address: 
Citv --...v .... e--n"""ltr-.u~r--a Zip 9 3 0 0 9 
Phone: 654-3976 



KRISHNAMURTI FOUNDATION LIBRARY 

The California Pepper Tree is set off with a low stone wall 
around its trunk. Located between the pine cottage and the 
office building, the tree's large multi-trunk extends shade 
over a large area. It is under this tree that 
J. Krishnamurti underwent a transformation tha t changed the 
course of his life in 1922. 
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KRISHNAMURTI FOUNDATION LIBRARY 

1098 Mc Andrew Road 

This modern stucco and glass building was constructed about 
1946 by Los Angeles architect J.R. Davidson. A portion of 
the building is two story with a wood balcony. Windows and 
doors are on sliding aluminum frames. The office b l ends well 
to its site, surrounded by mature trees near the pine 
cottage. 
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Ser. No. State of California - The Resources Agency 
DEPARTMENT OF PARKS AND RECREATION HASS __ HAER . NA 4d SHL __ Loe_ 

uTM: A i 1 I 2 9 94'8lJ I 3 a i ~o 
~--------HISTORIC RESOURCES INVENTORY c D 

IDENTIFICATION None 
1. Common name:-------------------------------------

Gail Stephens Residence 
2. Historic name:-------------------------------------

3. Street or rural address: __ 1_1_7_7 __ M_c_A_n_d_r_e_w __ R_o_a_d ______________________ _ 

Cit ___ o_j_a_i_· __ v_i_· _c_. _________ Zip __ 9_3_0_2_3 ___ countv ___ v_e_n_t_u_r_a ______ _ 

4. Parcel number: __ 0_2_9_-_0_3_2_-_0_6_0 ___________________________ _ 

s. Present Owner: __ F_. _B_a_i_· _l_e_.Y..._V_a_n_d_e_r_h_o_e_f_,_J_r_. ____ Address: __ P_._o_. _B_o_x __ 7_2_6 ___ _ 

City __ O_J ... · a_i __________ Zip 93023 Ownership is: Public _____ Private ___ x __ _ 

6. Present Use: Sing le family reside nceriginal use: same --------------------
DESCRIPTION 

7a. Architectural style: Spanish Colonial Rev.iV<3.l 
7b. Briefly describe the present physical description of the site or structure and describe any major alterations from its 

original condition: 
Combination two and one-story stucco house with a roedium pitched 
hip roof of clay tile. The house surface is broken by long window 
spans. Some windows are casement and others · are fixed large 
picture windows especially at the rear of the house to tal<e 
advantage of the view of the Ojai Valley. A metal pergola covered 
with vines is located on the southwest side of the house. The 
front entry detail is classical with wooden molding and six 
panelled door. 

~-' ,, . 

Df'R 523 (Re.,.. 4n91 

8. Construction date: 194 4 
Estimated X Factual ---

9. Architect Roy C • W j 1 son 

10. Builder IIn known 

11. Approx. property size (in feet) 
Frontage Depth----
or approx. acreage ._9_._7_4 ___ _ 

i 2. Date(s) of enclosed photogrCll)h (s) 

2-85 
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13. Condition : Excellent 2Good __ Fair __ Deteriorated __ No longer in existence __ 

14. Alterations: _N_o_n_e_a_p_p_a_r_e_n_t _______ _... ___________________ _ 

15. Surroundings: (Check more than onii if necessary) Open land JScattered buildings~ Densely built·up __ 
Residential _x__1ndustrial __ Commercial_ Other: 

16. Threats to site: None known LPrivate development_ Zoning __ Vandalism __ 
Public Works project __ Other: 

17. Is the structure: On its original site7 __ x_ Moved? __ _ Unknown?----

Mature oaks , wrought iron gate, stone shed, rock walls 1a Related features:-----------------------------------

SIGNIFICANCE 
19. Briefly state historical and/or architectural importance (include dates, events, and persons assodated with the site.) 

The large house is surrounded by oaks and mature plantings with a 
magnificent view of the Ojai Valley creating a very "esta te-like" 
feel. Designed in 1944 by noted Santa Paula architect, Roy C. Wilson, 
the house was built for Gail Stephens, a wealthy Detroit widow. Mrs. 
Stephens was familiar with Ojai because her family had spent winters 
at the Pierpont Cottages. Mrs. Stephens also had a single story 
cottage built for her sister from the East. It was designed in the 
same style with stucco walls and hipped t.il~ roof in 1946. Another 
house further to the north was built for a Japanese family returning 
from a prisoner of war camp. It is believed to have been built in 
1945. The Vanderhoef' s purchased the house from Mrs. Stephens in 
1951. 

20. Main theme of the historic resource: (If more than one is 
checked, number in order of importance.) 

Archite1=ture X Arts & leisure ------
Economic/Industrial _Exoloration/Settlement __ _ 

Government Military --------
Relig4on Social/Education ------

21. Sources {list books, documents, surveys, personal interviews 
and their dates). 

Interview with Mr. F.B. Vande rho f 
City· Directoriesr 1946-48 

22. Date form prepared _2_-_8_5 _________ _ 
By {namel ,Tugy Trierr 
Organization Cul t11ral I.Jeri tqge Baara 
Address : 8 0 0 So. Vi ct or 1a Ave. 
City Ventura Zip 93009 
Phone:._.__.6 ...... 5~4--_3.9..._7~6------~~----

Locational sketch map {draw and label site and 
surrounding streets, roads. a,,d prominent landmarks) : 

7H/i~lle ,c, ~u. I 
~ 
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State of California - The Ae,ourc:as Agency 
DEPARTMENT OF P.A.RKS ANO RECREATION 

HlSTORIC RESOURCES INVENTORY 

Ser. No. 
HASS __ HAER __ NR ~ SHL __ Loe_ 
UTM: Al.1/299560/3815J60 B 

C D 

IDENTIFICATION None 
t. Common name:~------------------------------------

Robert Logan Residence 
2. Historic name:-------------------------------------

1266 McAndrew Roaa 
3. Street or rural address:-----------------------------------

Ojai 93023 Ventura .Cit _________________ Zip _______ County _____________ _ 

4. Parcel number: __ 0_2_9_-_o_3_3_-_1_6_o _________________________ _ 

5. Present Owner: James W. Taylor, Attn. Gary Rose1Address: 23161 Ventura Blvd. 
Suite LO<. 

City Woodland Hills Zip 91364 Ownership is: Public Private -------------- ----- ---~~--
x 

s. Present Use: Single family residence Original use: 
-----------------~ 

same 

DESCRIPTION Spanish Colonial Revival 
Architectural style: 7a. 

7b. Briefly describe the present phy!lical description of the site or structure and describe any major alterations from its 
original condition: 
This irregular shaped two story Spanish Colonial style residence 
features a combination of flat and shed tile roofs breaking up the 
surface quality of the stucco building. The house is stepped back 
on the north side and casement windows have multi-panes or diamond 
panes. The front door is multi-paned and there is a baJcony above 
the entry. 

8. Construction date: 19 2 8 
Estimated X Factual __ _ 

9. Architect unknown 

10. Builder unknown 

12. 

Approx. property size (in feet) 
Frontage Oepth----
or approx. acreage__....! ..... _6_7 ___ _ 

Oate(sl of enclosed photograph(s~ 
12-84 

01'R 523 (RH. "4f791 
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13. 

14. 

Condition: 

Alterations: 

Excellent __ Good ~ Fair _ Deteriorated __ No longer in e.xistence _ 

None apparent 

15. Surroundings: (Check more than on11 if necessary) Open land --~cattered buildings __ Xoensely built-up __ 
Residential i1ndustrial _Commercial __ Other: 

16. Threau to site: None known-.!.Private development_ Zoning __ Vandalism _ 
Public Works project __ Other: 

17. Is the structure: 
x 

On its original site? Moved? Unknown? ----

Mature pepper and oak trees, natural use of rock and 
Related features:---...,..--...,,..------------------------------

native plants 
18. 

SIGNIFICANCE 
19. Briefly 5tate historical and/or architectural importance (include dates, events, and persons associated with the site.) 

20. 

The house is significant historically as the vacation residence 
of Robert and Sarah Logan, close friends of r eligious leader J. 
Krishnamurti. The house was built next to . the grounds of the 
Krishnamurti Foundation property. The Logan's estate in Bucks 
County, near Philadelphia, ser ved as the location for several 
Krishnamurti talks . The house is an excellent example of the 
Spanish Colonial Revival style. 

Main theme of the historic resource; (If more than one is 
checked. number in order of importance.) 

Architecture 2 Arts & Leisure ------
Economic/Industrial _Exploration/Settlement ----
Government . Mili tary 

1 
Rel ig•on ----- Social/Education ------

Locational sketch map (draw and label site and 
surrounding streets, roads. and prominent landmarks): 

IJNOATH 

21. Sources (List books, documents, surveys. personal interviews 

22. 

and their dates). 

Interview with Jean Boardman, 4- 5 
Mary Lutyens , Years of Fulfillme t 
City Directories , 1938-1 944 

5-85 
Date form prepar:.ed ...-------------

By (name) Judy Tr1em 
Cultural Heritaae Board 

Organi:ation 800 s. Victoria Ave. 
Address=----.-----------..-. ...... .,....,..-Ventura ~P 93009 
Phone:~ ____ 6_5_4_-_3_9_7_6 ______________________ __ 
City _ 



State of California - The Resources Agency 
DEPARTMENT OF PARKS ANO RECREATION 

HISTORIC RESOURCES INVENTORY 

Ser. No. 
HASS __ HAER___ NR _4D SHL L 

-- OC--
UTM: All /299560 /3815240 B 

c 0 

IDENTIFICATION None 
1. Common name:-------------------------------------

Rogers-Gorham and Mary Gray Residence 2. Hittoricname: ____________________________________ ~ 

3. Street or rural address: __ 1_4_o_o_M_._c_A_n_d_r_e_w __ R_o_a_d ______________________ _ 

Citv._ __ o_j_a_i_v_i_c_. _________ Zip __ 9_3_0_2_3 ___ County __ v_e_n_t_u_r_a ______ _ 

4. Parcel number: __ o_2_9_-_0_3_3_-_0_9_0_&_l_O_o ______________________ _ 

5. Present Owner: Billie O'Brien/Roy & Jeanne Boar~: same ---------------
City---------------- Zip ____ Ownership is: Public _____ Private ___ X __ _ 

same 6. Present Use: Single family residence original use: 
-----------------------~ 

DESCRIPTION California Bungalow 
7a. 
7b. 

Architecrural style: 
Briefly describe the pre$ent physical description of the site or structure and describe any major alterations from irs 
original condition: 

on a raised wood foundation, this unusual u-shaped bungalow is 
built on a sloping lot. The rear U-shape is flat and has a 
court-like appearance with a wooden lattice wall. The roof is a 
low pitched gable slightly sloping at the ends. The only change to 
the original board and batten structure is the enclosed porch and a 
small wing on the north side. Windows are multi-paned and there is 
a stone and brick chimney. 

8. Construction date: 19 0 8 
Estimated Factual X 

Architect unknown 

Builder unknown 

Approx. pmpert¥ size (in feet) 

Frontage Oifth---
or approx. acreage-------

Date{sl of enclosed photo9raph(s) 

4-85 
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13. Condition: Excellent _Good __ Fair __ Deteriorated ____x No longer in existence 

Enclosed porch 
14. Alterations: ----------------"----------------------

15. Surroundings: (Check more than onP. if necessary) Open land ~Scattered buildings ~Densely built·up __ 
Residential _.l !ndustrial __ Conimercial __ Other: 

16. Threats to site: None knownLPrivate development __ Zoning __ Vandalism __ 
Public Works project __ Other: 

x 
17. Is the mucture: On its original site? __ _ Moved? __ _ Unknown? ----

Japanese rock garden, fish ponds, mature trees 
ta Related features:-----------------------------------

SIGN I Fl CANCE 
19. Briefly state historical and/or architectural importance (include dates, events, and persons associated with the site.} 

The house, known as Casa de Paz, was built in 1908 for Florence 
Rogers-Gorham. She married Harry Gorham and sold the house to 
Mary (Mrs. Roland) Gray in the early 1920s. Mrs. Gorham's 
Japanese servant built the Japanese rock garden and pond in the 
courtyard. Mary Tudor Gray was a well-known suffragette and 
wife of prominent Boston attorney, Roland Gray. Ojai was one of 
their many homes throughout the U.S. Mary Gray was also a 
theosophist and provided a place for Krishnarnurti to stay on his 
first Ojai visit. Mary built several cottages on her property 
for her children to live in and also a school for bright 
children. Each of these buildings is listed separat~ly. Sam 
Hudiburg, Ojai contractor, built some of the buildings for Mary 
Gray. 

20. Main theme of the historic resource: (If more than one is 
checked. number in order of importance.I 

Architecture X Arts & Leisure ------
Economic/Industrial _ Explorat.ion/Settlement __ _ 

Government---- Military -------
Religion Social/Education------

21. Sources (List books, documents. surveys, personal intervieM 
and their dates). 

Interviews with Patsy Eaton, 3-85 ; 
Jean Boardman, 4-85 
Gorham photography collection 
City Directories, 1910-1922 

5-85 
22. Date form prepared .-----,..----------

By (name) Judy Triem 
Organization Cultura 1, Heritage Eoato 
A~re": BOD S. Victoria Ave. 
Citv Ventura Zip 9300 9 
Phone: 6 S 4 - 3 9 7 6 

Locational sketch map (draw and label site and 
surrounding streets, roads, and prominent landmarks): 

<>NORTH 

lll•"Z u 
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ROGERS-GORHAM AND MARY GRAY RESIDENCE 

1400 McAndrew Road, #1 

Mary Gray had this stucco bungalow built in the 1920s for her 
teenage son, Robin. Rectangular in shape; the low pitched 
gable roof has open beams extending from the eaves with two 
rounded columns for support. A rock wall continues around 
the south side of the building, built on a slope, with a room 
below the main level. The Boardman family added the second 
story in the rear. 
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ROGERS-GORHAM AND MARY GRAY RESIDENCE 

1400 McAndrew Road, #2 

This tiny board and batten cottage was built by Mary Gray for 
her daughter Molly in the 1920s. It has an unusual oriental 
touch with slightly curved pergola extending across the 
front. Windows are multi-paned. The house rests on a stone 
foundation. 
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ROGERS-GORHAM AND MARY GRAY RESIDENCE 

1400 McAndrew Road, #3 

;Mary Gray originally had this building constructed as the 
Gateway School for bright and gifted children. It was 
located on the south side of the swimming pool and later 
moved to the old badminton court and became the dance studio 
and residence of Billy Berry. A bedroom and bath were added 
in the 1950s. The original building was a board and batten 
cottage with low hip roof, exposed rafters and casement 
windows. The addition was done in concrete block. 
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Stste of Californi~ -The Resources Agency 
OS.PARTMENT OF PAA KS ANO RECREATION 

HtSTORIC RESOURCES INVENTORY 

Ser. No. 
HASS_ HAER _ _ NR ~ SHL __ Loe_ 
UTM: Al l/299800 /3815300 B 

0 

IDENTIFICATION 
1. common name: -~O_a_k_M_e_a_d~o .... w--.-S_c_h_o_o___;;..1 _________________________ _ 

2. Historic name: _ .. _ ... M_,a .... r ... v...._ .... G .... r .... a ... v...._ ... E ... s .... t ... a-.-t.-e___,a .... n-.d.--....... c .... h....,a-.p......,e.-1...._ ________________ _ 

3. Street or rural address : __ 1 ___ 4.-0_.0 __ M-.-c.-A_n_a_r-..-e..-w_...R..-o""'a=d..__ ___________________ _ 

Cit'l ___ o_;_a_i __ · ------------Zip 9 3 o 2 3 County _ _ v_e_n_t.._u ....... r .... a ___ ___ _ 

4. Parcel number: __ 0~2 ... 9_-_1:::..2=0_--=1~3::..;0;;;.._ _______________ _ _ _________ _ 

5. Present Owner: _ _.J..,,a.._w ....... r.Ol;e,..n...,c ... e..._,...W..,i,..l_l..,i.,.a..,.m..,s _________ Address: __ P_._o ...... _B......,o .... x_1_o_s_1 _ _ _ 

Citv_-""'O'-i..,a.._1 .... • _________ Zip 93023 Ownership is: Public _____ Private __ _......._ _ _ 

6. Present Use: Single famn y resj dence~riginal use: _ .... ~ ........ i ... nU!g._J.,.e..._...,f...,a..,,m,.1.._' ..,J_,.,.y___.r_,e....,..e: . ...,j.._d..,e-..in .... c~e_,_/ _ _ 

DESCRIPTION office chapel 
7a. Architectural styl~: California Bungalow & stone chapel 
7b. Briefly describe the present physical description of the site or structure and describe any major alterations from its 

original condition: 

This single story rectangular shaped residence has a side facing 
gable roof. The porch has been enclosed with an unusua 1 roof 
resembling an accordian with mansard front. The house is on a 
raised wood foundation with large stone steps leading to the entry. 
Windows are multi-paned. The brick chimney appears to be rebuilt 
of new brick. There is a lean-to added in the rear. 

~ . 
··J· -~· 

~:~;-· 
( :~ a. Construction date: 19 2 2 

Estimated Factual X .., .:. I 

(\'~ 

'. i 9. Architect Pt:iknown 

10 a ·1d unkno wn • u1 er_......;:.;.:.;;.;.:.:..;:;..;.;.:.:...----

· 11. Approx. property $iZe (in feet) 

Frontage Depth----
or approx. acreage _ 2_._4_4 _ __ _ 

12. Oate(sl of enclosed photograph(s) 

12-94 
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13. Condition: Excellent _Good __ Fair ---XDeteriorated __ No longer in existence 

14. Alterations: Porch enclosed, lean-to addition in rear 

15. Surroundings: (Check more than om! if necessary) 0 pen I and ___z Scattered bu i Id i ngs ~ Densely bu i It· up __ 
Residential ~Industrial __ Col\lmercial __ Other: 

16. Threats to site: None known ...lLPrivate development_ Zoning __ Vandalism _ 
Public Works project __ Other: 

17. Is the structure: On iu original site 7 __ x_ Moved? __ _ Unknown? ----

1a Related features: __ M_a_t_u_r_e __ o_a_k_s_,_c_h_a_p_e_l _______________________ _ 

SIGNIFICANCE 
19. Briefly state historical and/or architectural importance (include dates. events, and persons associated with the site.) 

This house and chapel are historically significant, for they 
were built by Mary for Robert Walton, Vicar-General of the 
Liberal Catholic Church for America. The chapel was called the 
Mary Gray Chapel, dated 1922, and in her wil 1 Mary Gray left 
money to maintain the property, and the Liberal Catholic Church 
would have four services a year. If the building was used for 
anything other than a chapel, it was to be torn down. The will 
was not followed and the property sold. The chapel is now used 
as an office. 

20. Main theme of the historic resource: (If more than one is 
checked. number in order of importance.) 

Architecture 2 Arts & Leisure ------
Economic/Industrial _Exploration/Settlement----

Government Military ---------
Religion Social/ Education------

21 . Sources (List books, documents, surveys, personal interviews 
and their dates). 

Interview w/ Jean Boardman , 4-85 
Mary Lutyens, The Years of Awake 
Pg. 163 
County Directory, 1926 

22. Date form prepared _5_-_8_5 _________ _ 
By (name) Judy Td em 

Organization Cultura J H'i'd taa'5 Boar'1 
Address: 800 S. Victoria-Ave. 
Citv Ventura Zip 93009 
Phone=---~6-5M4~----~.0.~7~6..._ _________ __ 

Locational sketch map (draw and label site and 
surrounding streets, roads, and prominent landmarks) : 

~NORTH 

~ 
~ 

D ALIE. 

\) 

{ 
\I 
~ 



OAK MEA.DOW SCHOOL 

1400 - 05 Mc Anarew Road 

The small stone chapel is rectangular in shape with a gable 
roof of tile. Exposed beams and pointed rafters are found 
under the eaves and the chapel has a stone chimney. The main 
features of the chapel are the Gothic lancet windows with a 
large window in the center and a smaller window on each side. 
Diamond panes are located in the top of the arch. An air
conditioning system replaced the upper panes in the large 
window. The cornerstone on the building says 1922.-
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Ser. No. State of California - The Resources Agency 
DEPARTMENT OF PARKS ANO RECREATION HASS __ HAER __ NR ..£L.... SHL __ Loe_ 

UTM: AlJ/299560/38152~0 B 
HISTORIC RESOURCES INVENTORY C D 

IDENTIFICATION None 
1. Common name:-------------------------------------

Mary Gray Estate 
2. Hinoric name:-------------------------------------~ 

1402 McAndrew Road 
3. Street or rural address;-----------------------------------

Ojai vie. 93023 Ventura Cit-.. ________________ Zip _______ County ______________ _ 

029-120-030 
4. Parcel number : -------------------------------------~ 

Robert J. & Linda D. Shutak same 5. Present Owner: _____________________ Address: ____________ _ 

City-------------- Zip ____ Ownership is: Public -----Private ___ x __ _ 

s. Present Use: Single family residence Original use: __ s_a_m_e ______________ _ 

DESCRIPTION California Bungalow 
7a. Architectural style: 
7b. Briefly describe the present physical description of the site or structure and describe any major alterations from its 

original condition: 
Duilt on a raised wood foundation, this board and batten bungalow 
has a low pitched gable roof with offset front gable. Windows are 
both casement and fixed. Exposed rafters are found under the wide 
eaves. 

QPR 523 IAn. 4n9·) 

CoMtruction date: 
Estimated X 

1922 
Factual __ _ 

Architect .....;u .... n_k_n_o_w_n ____ _ 

Builder_.::u:.:.n~k.:.;n;.:..::o...,w...;;n.;_ ____ _ 

Approx. proPert¥ size (in feet) 
Frontage 15 4 ' Depth 15 9' 
or approx. acreage------

Date(s) of enclosed photograph(s) 
12-B4 
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13. Condition: Excellent __ Good __ Fair -X-. Deteriorated __ No longer in existence __ 

14. Alterations: None apparent - rebuilt porch 

15. Surroundings: (Check more than one if necessary) Open land JScattered buildings ..J Densely built·up __ 
Residential -X__lndustrial __ Co!1lmercial __ Other : 

16. Threats to site: None known.lLPrivate development __ Zoning __ Vandalism __ 
Public Works proiect __ Other: 

17. Is the structure: On its original site? __ X_ Moved? __ _ 
Unknown? ----

Mature oaks ta Related features:------------------------------------

SIGNIFICANCE 
19. Briefly state historical and/or architectural importance (include dates, events, and persons associated with the site.) 

The house is significant as part of the group of cottages Mary 
Gray had built during the 1920s and 1930s for her family and 
friend. In the 1940s Ann McGarrity purchased the property and 
lived there until her death. She was a Krishnamurti follower 
and was also known as the "Cat Lady" and "Bird Lady". She 
allegedly had some 50 cats and 100 birds. The house is 
currently being restored by the new owners. 

Locational sketch map (draw and label site and 
surrounding streets. roads, and prominent landmarks~: 

20. Main theme of the historic resource: (If more than one is 
checked, number in order of importance.) irom 

21 . 

22. 

Architecture X Arts & Leisure -------
Economic/Industrial _Exploration/Settlement ___ ........ 

Government . Military ---------
Religion Social/Education - -----

Sources (List books, documenu. surveys, personal interviews 
and their dates). 

Interviews with Mrs. Shutak, 1-85 ; 
Jeatt Boardman, 4-85. 
City Directories, 1944-1949 

Date form prepared _5_-_8_5 _________ _ 
By (name} .Tudy Triem 
Organization C11J tnra J Heri taae Boa rd 
Address: 800 S. Victoria~Ave. 
City Ventura Zip 93009 

\ 

\ 
I 



State of California - The Resources A9enc'1 
DEPARTMENT OF PAA KS ANO AECRE~TION 

HISTORIC RESOURCES INVENTORY 

Ser. No. 
HASS __ HAER__ NA~ SHL __ Loc-

UTM: All/299560/3$15240 8 
C D 

IDENTIFICATION None 
t. Common name:~----------------------------------------

Mary Gray Estate 2. Historic name: ___ .....;;;._ __ ..:;.. ________________________________ _ 

3. Street or rural address: __ 1_4_2_o __ M_c_A_n_d_r_e_w __ R_o_a_a ______________________ _ 

Cit--_o....;.j_a_i __ v_i_c_. _________ Zip __ 9_3_0_2_3 ___ County __ v_e_n_t_u_r_a ______ _ 

4. Parcel number: __ 0_2_9;...-_.;.1_2...;0_-_0;...9:....:..0 __________________________ _ 

5. Present Owner: __ N_e_a_l_a_n_._d_M_a_r..::y_s_t_e_f_f_e_n _______ Address: __ .;;;.s,..a,..m,_e;._ _______ _ 

Citv _______________ Zip _____ Ownership is: Public _____ Private __ .....;X;.;... __ _ 

6. Present Use: Single family residence Original use: -~s..;;a;.;;;m;.;..;e;;._ _____________ _ 

DESCRIPTION California Bungalow 
7a. 
7b. 

Arehiteetural style: 
Briefly describe the present physical description of the site or structure and describe any major alterations from its 
original condition: 

The low-pitched side facing 
bungalow has an off set front 
Siding is board and batten. 

gable roof of this single story 
gable with rafters under the eaves. 

Construction date: 19 2 8 
E$timated X Factual __ _ 

Architect unknown 

Builder 1mknown 

Approx. property size (in feet) 

Frontage D~~~----
or approx. acreage ______ _ 

Date(s) of enclosed phocograph(sl 

1 2- 8 4 
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13. Condition; Excellent _Good ~ Fair __ Deteriorated __ No longer in existence __ 

14. Alterations: None apparent 

15. Surroundings: (Check more than on11 if necessary) Open land __xscattered buildings __x Densely built-up __ 
Residential _x_lndustrial __ Commercial __ Other: 

16. Threau to site: None known ~Private development_ Zoning _ Vandalism __ 
Public Works project__ Other: 

17. Is the structJJre: On its original site? __ X __ Moved? __ _ Unknown? ___ _ 

l 8. Related features: __ M_a_t_u_r_e __ t_r_e_e_s-...:.,_s_t_o_n_e_b_o_r_d_e_r_s __________________ _ 

SIGNIFICANCE 
19. Briefly state historical and/or architectural importance (include dates, events, and persons associated with the site.I 

The house is historically important because it was built about 
1928 for Mary Gray as her study to use for writing. Mary Gray 
owned about eight acres, including several homes, and a school 
and a chapel dedicated to her. The Boardman family purchased 
the house and later sold it to the current owners, the Steffens. 

Locational sketch map (draw and label site and 
surrounding streets. roads. and prominent landmarks) : 

20. Main theme of the historic resource: (If more than one is 
checked, number in order of importance.) ~NORTH 
Architecture X Arts & Leisure -------
Economic/Industrial _Exploration/Settlement ___ _ 

Government Military ---------
Religion Social/Education------

21 . Sources (List books, doCJJments, surveys, personal interviews 
and their dates). 

Interview with Jean Boardman, 4-85 

22. Date form prepared -""'5._-_8 ___ 5 _________ _ 
By (name) .Tpdy "!'rj em 

Organization CY 1 ti.ara1 Hsrita-qo Roa re 
Address: 800 S . Vi ctor i a-Ave 
City Ventu r a Zip 93000 
Phone: --~~s.,..4 .... --~-g...,.7"BE;.._ _______ _ 

,N 
I 
• 
I 



State of California - The Resources Agency 
DEPARTMENT OF PARKS ANO RECREATION 

HISTORIC RESOURCES tNVENTORY 

Ser. No. 
HASS __ HAER_ NR _6_ SHL L -- oe_ 
UTM: All/298180/3813840 8 

C D 

IDENTIFICATION Gallery of Historical Figures 
1. Commonname: -----------------------------------

Lucille McGregor Residence 
2. Historic name:------------------------------------

3. Street or rural address: __ M_c_N_e_l_l_a_n_d_R_e_e_v_e_s_R_o_a_a __________________ _ 

Cit __ o_J_· a_i_v_i_c_. _________ Zip _9_3_0_2_3 ___ County __ v_e_n_t_u_r_a ______ _ 

4. Parcel number: __ 2_9_-_o_s_-_o_9_o ___________________________ _ 

5. Present Owner: George Stuart Address: __ s_a_rn_e _______ _ 

City _____________ Zip ____ Ownership is: Public _____ Private ___ x __ _ 

a. Pres~nt use: Residence and gallery 

DESCRIPTION ~olonial Revival 
7a. ArchitectUral style: 

Original use: __ R_e_s_i_d_e_n_c_e_a_n_d __ r_a_n_c_h ____ _ 

7b. Briefly describe the present physical detiCription of the site or structure and describe any major alterations from its 
original condition: 
Thi~ large two story rectangular shaped residence has a medium high 
pitched gable roof which extends over the first story including the 
full length screened-in porch across the front of the house. The 
unusual second story roof is a hipped roof which appears almost as 
a dormer across the front of the house. Eight small windows are 
symmetrically placed within the dormer a.nd rafters are exposed 
under the eaves. There are two brick chimnies which have been 
painted. French doors are located on the porch and windows are 
double hung. Siding is of medium clapboard. 

OflR 523 (RM.-4~91 

8. Construction date: 1 9 4 7 
Estimated X Factual ---

9. Atchitect tmknowp 

10. 

11. 

8uilder tmknown 

Approx. property size I in feet) 

Frontage Ofpt5 .... ---
or approx. acreage • 6 

Oate(s) of enclosed photograph (s) 

1-AS 
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13. Condition: Excellent _Good .-2l. Fair __ Deteriorated_ No tonger in existence 

Screened and enclosed part of front porch 
14. Alterations: ----------------"'---------------------

15. Surroundings: (Check more than one if necessary) Open land __ ?.<scattered buildings __ Xoensely built·up __ 
Residential _!_Industrial __ Commercial_ Other: _A;;.,;;..<g:...;;r;...;i;;...c;;...u=l;...;t;...;u~r;;...e..;.;_ __________ _ 

16. Threats to site: None known_!_Private development __ Zoning __ Vandalism __ 
Public Works project__ Other: 

17. Is the structure: 
x 

On its original site? Moved? Unknown?----

18. Related features: 
Detached two-car garage, stone walls, small cottage and barn 

with office, mature trees 
SIGNIFICANCE 
19. Briefly state historical and/or architectural importance (include dates, events, and persons associated with the site.) 

Originally part of the vast Krutz-Leighton holdings, this 
property belonged to a descendent of Krutz; Lucille McGregor, 
who had the house built about 1947. George Stuart later became 
owner of the one acre property, which was divided off from the 
original ranch. Mr. Stuart, artist and historian, operates his 
small Gallery of Historical Figures here in addition to his 
residence and studio. His quarter-life size figures depicting 
famous historical characters have become quite famous and a 
prominent gallery of his figures may be seen at the Ventura 
County Historical Museum. 

20. Main theme of the historic resource: (If more than one is 
checked, number in order of importance.) 
Architecture 1 Arts & Leisure __ 2 ___ _ 
Economic/Industrial _Exploration/Settlement __ _ 
Government Military --------
Religion Social/Education ------

21. Sources (List books, documents, surveys, personal interviews 
and their dates). 

Interview with Patricia Krutz-Mo 
4-83; George Stuart, 3-85 
City Directories, 1943-1948 
Fry, PatriciaA The Ojai Valley 

s-i:ss 
22. Date form prepared..---.-~~-------

By (name} Judy Tri.em 
Organization Cultural Heri taqe Board 
Address: 8 0 0 S. Victoria Ave. 
aw Ventura ~P 93009 
Phone: __ .... 6 .... 5_,4.._-_,3_9;...;7-.-.6 _______ _ 

Locational sketch map (draw and label site and 
surrounding streets, roads, and prominent landmarks}: 

~NORTH 

re, 



State of California - Tlie Resources Agency 
OEPAATMENT OF PARKS ANO RECREATION 

HISTORIC RESOURCES INVENTORY 

Ser. No. 
HASS __ HAEg~/ N

8
R ~ SHL __ Loe_ 

UTM: All/2 o..;i OV 3 l~ _, Bu 

c D 

IDENTIFICATION None 
1. Common name:--------------------------------------

John c. Forbes Residence 
2. Historic name:-------------------------------------
3. Street or rural address: ___ 6_2_0_M_c_N_e_l_l_R_o_a_d _______________________ _ 

Citv._ __ o_....j_a_i __ v_i_c_. _________ Zip __ 9_3_0_2_3 ___ County __ v_e_n_t_u_r_a ______ _ 

4. Parcel number: __ 0_2_9_-_o_-_0_9_0_-_0_2_0 _________________________ _ 

5. Present Owner: __ w_m_. _s_. __ R_o_d_i_· _e ____________ Address: __ s_a_m_e ________ _ 

City-------------- Zip ____ Owneuhip is: Public _____ Private ___ x __ _ 

6. Present Use: Single family residenc~riginat use: __ s_a_m_e ______________ _ 

DESCRIPTION Spanish Colonial Revival 
7a. 
7b. 

Architectural style: 
Briefly describe the present physical description of the site or structure and describe any major alterations from its 
original condition: 

This irregularly shaped combination one and two- story stucco 
residence features a curved stairway to the second story balcony. 
Arched, recessed windows, tile roofs, decorative tile around main 
entry, exposed rafters and wrought iron fixtures add to the Spanish 
Colonial style.· A series of shed and hip tile roofs at varying 
levels are interrupted by a two-story wing that extends from the 
facade. 

8. 

9. · 

10. 

11. 

12. 

Construction date: 1926 
Estimated Factual x 

Architect Wal lace J:.Teff 

Builder Sam Hudiburg 

Approx. propertv size (in feet) 
Frontage Depth ___ _ 

or approx. acreage _ _.4 .... ~<t-----

Date(s) of enclosed photogr;rph(s) 

2-SS 

Ot'R 523 (Re¥; 4179) 
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13. Condition: Excellent ~Good _Fair __ Deteriorated __ No longer in existence __ 

14. Alterations: 
None 

15. Surroundings: (Check more than onP. if necessary) Open land __ Scattered buildings .l Densely built·up __ 
Residential __ Industrial __ Cot'Tlmercial __ Other: ...iAw..:;1g..i.r...,ii...:c..._uM..&J....1t...Ju~r .. e.__ __________ _ 

16. Threats to site: None known_K_Private development __ Zoning_ Vandalism 
Public Works project _ Other: 

x 17. Is the structure: On its original site? __ _ Moved? __ _ Unknown? ----

18. Related features; -~E;;:,;x~t;.:::e~n.!.:s~i~v;.::e=--q~a~r~a:;!;e~n~s~,t.,_m!!!!:;a:..:t::.:u~r..::e;__;t::..r::..:e~e::..:s~, ~g~a:,.;z~e~b~o~, ~c:..!i:..:t;.r=....:=u~s~o:::.:.r~c;;..1h..i.:a::..i.r..:.d~ 

SlGNIFICANCE 
19. ariefly state hi$tOrical and/or architectural importance (include dates, events, and persons associated With the site.} 

The house is significant as an excellent virtually unaltered example 
of the Spanish Colonial Revival style designed by prominent architect 
Wallace Neff in 1926. The curved stairway and balcony is reminiscent 
of the one he designed for the Ojai Valley Inn in 1928. The house was 
built for Bostonian .. Tohn C. Forbes. The origina 1 front garden was 
designed by Santa Barbara landscape architect Elizabeth de Forest. 

20. Main theme of the historic resource; (If more than one is 
checked, number in order of importance.) 

Architecture X Arts&. Leisure ------
Economic/Industrial _Exploration/Settlement ----
Government Military---------
Religion Social/Education------

21. Sources (List books, documents. surveys, personal interviews 
and their dates). 

Interview with Rosemary Rodie, 
1-·85 

Ojai Museum - photography files 
City Directories 1934-37 

22. Date form prepared _3:.:-:.cB..;;Sl....---------
By (namel ,Tudy Triern 
Organization Cul tm:aJ I;Ierjt9qe Board 
Address: 800 So. Victoria Ave. 
City Ventura Zip 93009 
Phone: 6 5 4 - 3 9 7 6 

Locational sketch map (draw and label site and 
surrounding streets, roads, and prominent landmarks) : 

~NORTH 

~ 
s 

~ 
~ 
~ "' ~ 
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State of California - T"e Resources Agency 
OEPAATMENT OF PARKS ANO RECREATION 

HISTORIC RESOURCES INVENTORY 

IDENTIFICATION W.P.A. Wall 

Ser. No. 
HASS __ HAER __ . NR -9_._ SHL __ Loe_ 
UTM: AllL298200/3814480 8 

' 
C D 

1. Common name:~-------....,...--------------------------------

same 
2. Historic name: ---------------------------------------

McNell Road - west side, south of Grand Avenue 
3. Street or rural address:-----------------------------------

oj· a1· vie. 93023 Ventura Cit~------------------ Zip _______ County ______________ _ 

4. Parcel number: __ N_f_A _________________________________________ _ 

5. Present Owner: __ c_o_u_n_t..;;y;....o_f_v_e_n_t_u_r_a _________ Address: __ a_o_o_s_._v_i_c_t_o_r_i_a __ 

City __ v_e_n_t_u_r_a _____________ Zip 9 3 0 0 9 Ownership is: Public __ x ___ Private ----------

6. Present Use: _w_a_l_l ______________ Original use: __ s __ a_m_e _______________ _ 

DESCRIPTION 
7a. Architectural style: 

W.P.A. stone wall 

7b. Briefly describe the present physical description of the site or structure and describe any major alterations from its 
original condition: 

This concrete and stone wall is about two to three feet.high and 
approximately one and a half to two feet thick. It runs along the 
west side of McNell Road from the corner of Grand Avenue about half 
way to Reeves Road. 

8. Construction date: 1 9 3 9 
E$timated X Factual ---

9. Architect ~n~o::::;n~e;..,_ _____ _ 

10. Builder W, P.A. workers 

11. Approx. property size I in feet) 

Frontage Oe~th 
or approx. acreage /A 

12. Date(s) of enclosed photograph (sJ 
3-85 
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13. Condition: Excellent __ Good ~Fair __ Deteriorated __ No longer in existence __ 

14. Alterations: None apparent 

1 S. Surroundings: (Check more than onit if necessary) Open land _I Scattered buildings _ Densely built·up __ _ 
Residential __ Industrial __ Commercial __ Other: ~ii .... g~:r...;i ... c .... ,""1 .... l .... t..,.u. ...... r.-;~;:....------------

16. Threau to site: None known ~Private development_ Zoning _ Vandalism 
Public Works project__ Other: 

l 7. Is the structure: On its original site? __ x __ Moved? ___ _ Unknown?----

18. Related features: __ o_r_c_h_a_r_d ________________________________ _ 

SIGNIFICANCE 
19. Briefly state historical and/or architectural importance (include dates, events. and persons associated with the site.) 

This wall is a good representative example of the work done by 
the W.P.A. in Ventura County. It was built to help control the 
flood problems from Horne Canyon. Tom Clark, County Supervisor 
from Oja i, was instrumental in getting this project approved. 

20. Main theme of the historic resource: (If more than one is 
checked, number in order of importance.) 

Architecture Arts & Leisure -------
Economic/ Industrial _Exploration/Settlement ___ _ 

Government * Military 
Aetigion Social/Education------

21. Sources (List books, documents, surveys, personal interviews 
and their dates). 

Interview with Bill Bowie, 3-85 

22 Date form prepared _..5._-___,8 .... 5..._ _________ _ 
By (name) .Indy Trj em 

Organization C\:lHmra 1 ~;erita'je 'Board 
A~~~= RQ Q S . Victo ria Ave. 
City Ven t u ra Zip 93009 

Phone: -.....-e9~iil"'4..-.:i~Q+7-99---------

Locational sketch map (draw and label site and 
surrounding streets, roads, and prominent landmarks) : Li NORTH 

I 

w.P.A. - ~ 
W' A-1.-i-- ~ 

" 
~ 
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~ 
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Siate of California - Tha Resources A9encv 
OEPARTMENT OF PARKS ANO RECREATION 

HISTORIC RESOURCES INVENTORY 

Ser. No. 
HASS __ HAER__ NA _L_ SHL __ Loe_ 

UTM: Al 1 /298280/3814600 8 

. c 0 --------

IDENTIFICATION Ellman Ranch 
1. Common name:---------------------------------~ 

E.E. Crowell Ranch 
2. Historic name:-----------------------------------

3. Street or rural address: __ 6_7_a __ M_c_N_e_l_l __ R_o_a_a ______________________ _ 

Citv,__O_J_· a_i_v_i_· c_. _________ Zip _9_3_0_2_3 ___ County __ v_e_n_t_u_r_a ______ _ 

4. Parcel number: __ 0_2_9_-_0_9_0_-_1_3_5_& __ 1_4_S _____________________ _ 

5. Present Owner: Maynard P. Ellman & Henry S. Mor Address: same ------------
City _____________ Zip ____ Ownership is: Public ____ Private ___ X __ _ 

6. Present Use: Single faroily residencebriginal use: 
citrus ranch -----------------

same 

DESCRIPTION Vernacular Victorian 
7a. Architectural style: 
7b. Briefly describe the present phytical de:scription of the site or structure and describe any major alterations from its 

original condition: 
This single story residence has two main intersecting front gables 
with boxed eaves. A shed roof extending out from the eastern gable 
was originally the front porch and is now enclosed with a new 
entrance on the east side. Some of the openings have been replaced 
or altered with modern aluminum windows and doors. Siding is a 
combination of narrow clapboard and shiplap. The decorative wood 
detail has been added recently. A wing has been added on east side 
of the house. 

8. Construction date: 18 9 0 
E$timated X Factual __ _ 

9. Architect --!.n!..l:o~n..i.:e~------

10. Builder unknown 

Appro.x. property size (in feet} 
Frontage Oepth---
or approx. acrea{;e _4_._7_5 ___ _ 

Oate(s) of enclosed photograph (sJ 

3-85 

121 
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13. Condition: Excellent _Good __y_ Fair __ Deteriorated __ No longer in existence 

14. Alterations: New windows, doors, wing, .siding 

15. Surroundings: ~Check more than omt if necessary) Open land __A Scattered buildings~ Densely built·up __ 
Residential __ Industrial __ Co~mercial __ Other: .... A ... g"!f-.l-r-i .... c_1 ... 1_.l_.t_.1 ... 1r..._._e..__ __________ _ 

16. Threats to site: None known -X_Privete development__ Zoning __ Vandalism __ 
Public Works project__ Other: 

17. Is the struct1.1re : On its original site 7 __ X __ Moved7 __ _ Unknown? ----

Orange orchard , corrugated metal sheds 
18. Related feat1.1res: ------------------------------------

SIGN I Fl CANCE 
19. Briefly state historical andfor architectural importance (include dates, events, and persons associated with the site.) 

Although altered, this vernacular Victorian residence is 
historically significant as one of the few remaining farm houses 
built before 1900. It was built by 1897 or earlier for farmer 
Ernulus E. Crowell and his family. 

20. Main theme of the historic resource: (If more than one is 
checked, number in order of importance.) 

Architecture Arts & Leisure ------
Economic/Industrial ...X... Exploration/Settlement ----

Government Military ---------
Religion SocialfEducation ------

21. Sources (List books, documents, surveys, personal interviews 
and their dates). 

Co. & Cty. Directories, 1898-192 
Interview with Mr . Ellman, 3-85 
u.s.G.S. ~ap, 1903 
1897 Property Map 

22. Date form prepared --"5=--......;;.8..;;;;5 _________ _ 
Sy (name) ,Judy Trj em 

Organization CnltnrwJ H15ritilgQ i!Oiircl 
Address: 8 00 S. Victoria Av_e. 
City Ventura Zip 93009 
Phone: 654 3976 

Locational sketch map {draw and label site and 
surrounding streets, roads, and prominent landmarks) : 

~NORTH 



u 

1 •• 

State of California - The Resources Agency 
OEPAATMENT OF PARKS AND RECREATION 

HISTORIC RESOURCES INVENTORY 

Ser. No. 
HABS __ HAER NA 6 SHL __ Loe_ 
UTM: A ll/298TO'QT38149809 ______ _ 

c 0 

IDENTIFICATION Monica Ros School 
1. Common name: -----------------------------------

2. Historic name: __ w_i_l_l_1_· a_m __ M_a_y.._e_s_R_e_s_i_d_e_n_c_e ____________________ _ 

3. Street or rural address: ___2_8_3_M_c_N_e_l_l __ R_o_a_a _______________________ _ 

Citv._ __ O_.J .... · a_i_· ___________ Zip 93023 County __ V_e_n_t_u_r_a _______ _ 

4. Par~lnumber: ___ 0_2_9_-_o __ s_o_-_o_a_o ___________________________________________________ _ 

5. Present Owner: __ M_o_n_i_c .... a_R_o_s_S_c_h_o .... o_.l,__ ________ Address: __ s_a_m_e _______ __ 

Citv ------------- Zip ____ Ownership is: Public _____ Private ___ x __ _ 

6. Present Use: Private school Original use: _...;;s_1_· n__,g_l_e.._f~a-m.;.;;i_1_y.__-=r-e_s_1_· d=e_n_c_e ___ _ 

OESCAIPTION 
Spanish Colonial Revival 

,· 

7a. Architectural stvle: 
7b. Briefly describe the present physical description of the site or structure and describe any major alterations from its 

original condition: 
This single story stucco residence has a combination flat and tiled 
qable roof. Distinctive Spanish Colonial Revival characteristics 
include the decorative stepped chimney with recessed arch, exposed 
rafters, wood lintels above windows, wrought iron fixrures and a 
plank door with wrought iron strap. Windows are fixed or double 
hung. The house rests on a concrete foundation and has a wrought 
iron stairway in the rear that leads to the roof • 

·-;. 
· ~I 

' .. . 
. ,. 

Construction date: 1 9 ?. 7 
Estimated X Factual __ _ 

Architect up kpo!cm 

10. Builder 1mknrn•m 

11. Approx. property size (in feet) 
-~~~~ Frontage Depth ___ _ 

12. 

or approx. acreage _l_._6.._1 __ _ 

Date (s) of enclosed ph otognrph (s) 

1-85 
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13. Condition: Excellent __ Good __x Fair __ Deteriorated __ No longer in existence __ 

14. Alterations: 
None apparent 

15. Surroundings: (Check more than onP. if necessary) Open land __ Scattered buildings ---15 Densely built·up _ 
Residential __ Industrial __ Commercial __ Other: ... s=-=c-=-h:..;:o"'"'o=-=1---------------

16. Threau to site: None known X Private development_ Zoning_ Vandalism __ 
Public Works project _ Other: 

x 17. Is the structure: On its original site? __ _ Moved? __ _ Unknown? ----

Mature trees, many native trees, stone walls and planters 
18. Related features:------------------------------------

SIGNIFICANCE 
19. Briefly state historical and/or architectural impon:ance (include dates, events, and persons associated with the site.} 

The buildings and grounds are significant historically. The 
main house and guest house were built about 1927 for Mr. and 
Mrs. Wm Mayes. Catherine Mayes had come to Ojai from Boston to 
recuperate. Her second cousin, Mary Gray, lived here. The 
Mayes' sold their property to John Ascot in the 1930s and moved 
to Krotona Hill. In 1944 Monica Ros purchased the property and 
opened a pre-school using the available buildings as classrooms. 
She gradually added mo~e classrooms while extending the school 
to the fourth grade. Her school gained an excellent reputation 
and is still in existence today although Miss Ros is retired. 
Before opening her pre-school, Miss Ros, an Australian, had 
taught music for many years. 

Locational sketch map (draw and label site and 
surrounding streets. roads, and prominent landmarks) : 

20. Main theme of the historic resource: (If more than one is 
checked, number in order of importance.) Li NORTH 

21. 

22. 

Architecture 2 Arts & Leisure ------
Economic/Industrial _exploration/Settlement----

Government Mili~arv ---------
Religion Social/Education 1 

Sources (List books, documents, surveys, personal interviews 
and their dates). 

Interview with Monica Ros, ·1-asr 
Mrs.· Wm. Mayes, 1-85. 
City Directories, 1934-38 

Date form prepared _S_-_8 .... 5 _________ _ 
By (namel Judy Triem 
Organizat!o'I Cpl tura l Heritage Board 
Address: 800 S. Victoria Ave. 
Citv Ventura Zip 93009 
Phone: __ ~6~7~4~. -_....3~9~7~6...._ ________ __ 

., 



MONICA ROS SCHOOL 

Now used as a classroom, this single story stucco residence 
was originally a guest house. It has a curved gable tile 
roof with a wood lintel over the front door and exposed 
rafters under the eaves. It is similar in style to the main 
house but not as elaborate in detail. Casement windows are 
multi-paned. This was probably built about 1927 by 
Wm. Mayes. 
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MONICA ROSS SCHOOL 

783 McNell Road 

Currently the office of the Monica Ros School, this building 
is said to have been built by John Ascot after he purchased 
the property from the Mayes .:1bout 1932. It is one story, 
rectangular in shape, with a low pitched gable roof. A flat 
roofed portion extends around the building at the cornice. 
Casement windows are multi-paned. The house is on a concrete 
founaation and covered with stucco. 
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Seate of California - The Resources Ag•ncy 
OEPAATMENT OF PARKS ANO AECREATION 

HISTORIC RESOURCES INVENTORY 

Ser. No. 
HASS __ HAER__ NR _L SHL __ Loe_ 
UTM: All /2(}8180 /3815000 8 

. c 0 

IDENTIFICATION None 
l. Common name:~----------------------------------

Unknown 
2. Historic name:------------------------------------

889 McNell Road 
3. Street or rural address:---------------------------------

c. Ojai vie. z 93023 Ventura 1t ________________ ip _______ County ____________ _ 

4. Parcel number: __ 2_9_-_o_s_o_-_0_6_0 ___________________________ _ 

5. Present Owner: _A_l_i_c_e __ E_._M_a_t_h_e_w_s_o_n _________ Address: __ s_a_m_e _______ _ 

City Zip Ownership is: Public Private -------------- ---- ----- -------x 

6. Present Use: Single family residence Original use: __ s_a_m_e _____________ _ 

DESCRIPTION California Bungalow 
1a. Architectural style: 
7b. Briefly describe the present physical description of the site or structure and describe any major alterations from its 

original condition: 
This single story bungalow has a medium gable roof with a shed roof 
and open beams added over the front of the house supported by wood 
columns. Rafters are exposed under the eaves. The tall brick 
exterior chimney at the front of the house has been added and 
serves as an outdoor barbeque area. Windows are multi-paned 
casement and siding is clapboard. Double French doors open out 
onto the patio. 

8. Construction date: 1918 
estimated X Factual ---

9. Architect ~u~n;.;.k;;..;:n.;..;o::;..w-..-n ____ _ 

10. Builder unknown 

t 1. Approx. property size (in feet) 
Frontage °:f~t~...,9...----or approx. acreage _____ _ 

12. Date(sl of enclosed photograph(sl 

1-85 
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13. 

14. 

Condition: 

Alterations: 

Excellent __ Good _jL Fair __ Deteriorated __ No longer in existence _ 

Front changed into patio area 

t 5. Surroundings: (Check more than one if necessary) Open land --~cattered buildings __ Xoensely built·up __ 
Residential ___!_Industrial __ Commercial __ Other: 

16. Threats to site: None known2Private development __ Zoning __ Vandalism _ 
Public Works project_ Other: 

17. Is the structure: 
x 

On its original site? Moved? Unknown?----

1a 
Clapboard double garage with high stone foundation and 

Related features:------------------------------------
chimney - converted residence 

SIGNIFICANCE 
19. Briefly state historical and/or architectural importance (include dates, events, and persons associated with the siteJ 

20. 

21. 

22 

The house is significant as a good example of an early bungalow, 
although somewhat modified. Several people have owned the 
property over the years including George Abel. 

Main theme of the historic resource: (If more than one is 
checked, number in order of importance.) 

Architecture X Arts & Leisure ------
Economic/1 ndustrial _Exploration/Settlement----

Government ---- Military --------
Religion Social/Education------

Sources (List books, documents, surveys, personal interviews 
and their dates). 

City Directories, 1946-48 
Interview with Monica Ros, 3-85 

5-85 
Date form prepared ------------

By (name) Judy Triem 
0 · · Cultural Heritaqe Board 

rganizatilin 800 S. Victoria Ave. Address: __ ,..,... ___________ ...., ........... 

City Ventura Zip 93009 
Phone: ____ 6_5_4_-_3 ....... 9_7_6 ________________ ~ 

Locational sketch map (draw and label site and 
surrounding streets, roads, and prominent landmarks) : Li NORTH 



State of California - Tne A11ources Agency 
OEPAATMENT OF PARKS ANO RECREATION 

HISTORIC RESOURCES INVENTORY 

IDENTIFICATION Bella Vista Ranch 

Ser. No. 
HASS HAER NA 4a SHL L -- --- -- - oc __ 
UTM: All/296380/3815280 B 

. c D 

1. Common name:--------------------------------------------------

same 
2. Historic name:------------------------------------

1340 McNell Road 
3. Street or rural address:----------------------------------

Ojai vie. 93023 Ventura Cit ________________ Zip _______ County ____________ _ 

4. Parcel nurnber: __ 2_9_':""_0_2_ 0_-_1_6_0 _ __......_ _________________________ _ 

s. Present Owner: _w_h_i_t_e_T_r_u_s_t _____________ Address: __ 4_l_0_6 __ T_h_a_c_h_e_r_R_o_a_d_ 

Citv __ O_J_· a_i __________ Zip _9_3_0_2_3_ownership is: Public _____ Private ___ x __ _ 

6. Present Use: _R_e_s_i_· _a_e_n_c_e _________ Original use: __ s_a_m_e ______________ _ 

DESCRIPTION 
7a. Architectural style: Victorian f arnhouse ·with Ea.stlake deta.i ls 
7b. Briefly describe the presentphyzical desc,iption of the site or structure and describe any major alterations from its 

original condition: 
This single story residence features two main front gabl~s joined 
in the center by a sidefacing gable. Extending from the gable is a 
shed roof covering the front porch. The porch is supported by 
chamfered wood columns. Under the front gables are boxed beams and 
fishscale shingles. The decorative features are the Eastlake 
detailing found on the doors with sunburst design and on the 
brackets under the eaves on the side porch. The house is on a 
raised stone foundation and is covered with shiplap siding. The 
windows contain flashed glass and there are four fireplaces with 
brick chimneys. 

Dl'R 523 (Rn:'.f/79t 

8. Construction date: 18 9 0 
E$timated X Factual ___ _ 

9. Architect _u.::,;:;:n:..:.k::n.:.;o;:;.w=n------

Builder unknown 

11. Approx. property size (in feet) 
Frontage °J~th ___ _ 
or approx. acreage _____ _ 

Date(s) of enclosed photograi;ih(sl 
2-85 
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13. Condition: Excellent _K_Good __ Fair __ Deteriorated __ No longer in existence 

Bedroom added at rear using same materials 
14. Alterations: --------------------------------------

15. Surroundings: (Check more than onP. if necessary) Open land __ &cattered buildings __ Xoensely built·up _ 
Residential ~Industrial _ Con:imercial _Other: .....:..:A:.;;q;:..:r:.;1:.· c=u:.:l;..:t:.:u::.;r::....=e ___________ _ 

16. Threau to site: None known2Private development __ Zoning __ Vandalism __ 
Public Works project _ Other: 

17. Is the structure: 
x 

On its original site? Moved? Unknown?----

18. 
Barn, mature pines and pepper trees 

Related features:-----------------------------------

SIGNIFICANCE 
19. Briefly state historical and/or architectural importance (include dates, events, and persons 3$SOCiated with the site.} 

The house is significant as one of the oldest most intact 
Victorian ranch houses in Ojai's east end. Believed to have 
been built by Louis Spader as the Bella Vista Ranch in the 1890s 
or earlier, it is still referred to as Bella Vista Ranch. Wm. 
c. Hendrickson came to Ojai in 1892 to manage his grandfather, 
Thomas R. McNell's 160 acre citrus ranch. McNell was a wealthy 
New York capitalist who invested in several hundred acres in the 
Ojai· Valley. McNell owned this property in 1897 and possibly 
earlier. He also may have built this house. 

20. Main theme of the historic resource: (If more than one is 
checked. number in order of importance.) 

Archite<:ture X Arts & Leisure -----
economic/Industrial _Exploration/Settlement ---
Government Military --------
Religion Social/Education ------

21. Sources (List books, documents, surveys, personal interviews 
and their dates). 

Gidney, History of Santa Barbara 
& Ventura Counties 
Cty & Co. Directories, 1898-1926 
1897 & 1912 Maps 

4-85 22. Date form prepared _......,,__ _________ _ 
By (name} ,Judy T r iem 
0 · t' Cultural Heritage Board 

rganiza ion 800 S. Victoria-Ave. 
Address: _ _.,,.,,__...,.... ________ .,...,....,.....,......_ 
aw Ventura ~P 93009 
Phone: 6 .... 5_.4_-_.3_.9_7_6....._ _______ _ 

Locational sketch map (draw and label site and 
surrounding streets, roads, and prominent landmarks}: 

~Norn 

Mal 11 h w st. 

B 
~ i-. lil b<tm 

~ 
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Seate of California - Tne Resources Agency 
OEPAATMENT OF PARKS ANO AECAEAilON 

HISTORIC RESOURCES INVENTORY 

Ser. No. 
HABS __ HAER_ NA _6_ SHL _ t.oc
UTM: A 11/298280/381~860 B 

c 0 

IDENTIFICATION None 
1. Common name:~------------------------------------

Unknown 
2. Historic name:-------------------------------------

1792 McNell Road 
3. Street or rural address:-----------------------------------

c. Ojai vie. 93023 Ventura 
1 ----------------- Zip _______ County _____________ _ 

4. Parcel number: __ 1_4_-_l_O_o_-_o_i_o ____________________________ _ 

5. Present Owner: Arthur & Lerie Bjornstedt Address: __ s_a_m_e ________ _ 

Citv ______________ Zip ____ Ownership is: Public _____ Private ___ x ____ _ 

6. Present use: Single family residence Original use: __ s_a_m_e ______________ _ 

OESCRIPTION California bungalow 
Architectural StYle: 7a. 

7b. Briefly describe the pre$entphy1ical description of the site or structure and describe any major alterations from its 
original condition: 
The original front portion of this house is single story with a hip 
roof, screened-in porch and high stone foundation. A two story 
clipped gable section was added later to the rear. The house has 
multi-paned windows and French doors. The front portion is covered 
with board and batten siding and the remainder with clapboard 
siding. A stone chimney is located on the west side of the house. 

a. Construction date: 1918 
Estimated X Factual __ _ 

9. Architect _u.=.:.fl..:.k.:.:n:..:.o~w~n~----

11. Approx. property size (in feet) 
Frontage ..l 6 2 ' Oepth 1 5 4 ' 
or approx. acreage ______ _ 

12. Date($) of enclosed photogr.rph {sl 
2-85 
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13. Condition: Excellent __ Good .2_ Fair __ Deteriorated __ No longer in exi$tence __ 

Addition to rear 
14. Alterations: 

15. Surroundings: (Check more than one if necessary) Open land --~cattered buildings __ Xoensely built-up __ 
Residential __!_industrial __ Commercial __ Other: 

16. Threats to site: None known2.Private development __ Zoning_ Vandalism _ 
Public Works project __ Other: 

x 
17. Is the structure: On its original site? Moved? Unknown? ----

18. Related features: 
Stone walls and steps, two story garage in rear with rooms 

above 
SIGNIFICANCE 
19. Briefly state historical and/or architectural importance (include dates, events, and persons associated with the site.) 

The house is an interesting example of an early bungalow built 
about 1910. Later owner was Dr. Marie Beall Kramer, who built 
on the rear of the house and second story. Dr. Kramer was a 
theosophist and is listed as a rancher with her husband George 
from 1934 to 1947. 

Locational sketch map (draw and label site and 
surrounding streets, roads, and prominent landmarks): 

20. Main theme of the historic resource: (If more than one is 
checked, number in order of importance.) 

Architecture X Arts & Leisure ------
Economic/Industrial _Exploration/Settlement---
Government Military ---------

Li NORTH 

Religion ----- Social/Education ------

21. Sources (l.ist books, documents. surveys, personal intervieW$ 
and their dates). 

22. 

Interview with Mrs. Bjornstedt 
City Directories, 1934-47 

5-85 
Date form prepar.ed =,........,.~.,,....,,"="--------

8 ( 1 ..iudy 'l'r1em 
y name, 

Organization Cultura 1 Heritage Board 
Add eoo s . Victoria Ave . 

ress: __ ......,~.,_,,.,,......,,,....------...,.,....,...,....,,..,....-
c.1_ Ventura 93009 ., Zip 
Phone-: ---6 ... 5-4-_-3-9-7-6---- ----



Ser. No. State of California - The Resources Agency 
OEPARTMENT OF PAA KS ANO RECREATION HASS __ HAER __ NA _3_ SHL __ Loe_ 

UTM: All / 2 9 848 0 /3816 OgO 
~------~ HISTORIC RESOURCES INVENTORY . c 0 

IDENTIFICATION V-!hale Rock Ranch 
1. Common name:----------------------------------~ 

2. Historic name: __ s_a_rn_e--------------------------------

3. Street or rural address: __ 2_1_1_6_& __ 2_1_1_4_M_._c_N_e_l_l __ R_o_a_a __________________ _ 

Cit __ o_J_· _a_i ____________ Zip __ 9_3_0_2_3 ___ County __ v_e_._n_t_u_r_a ______ _ 

4. Parcel number: __ O_l_4_-_l_l_0_-_0_9_0 __________________________ _ 

5. Present owner: __ M_r_s_._c_o_n_s_t_a_n_c_e __ w_a_s_h _____ ....,... __ Address: __ s_a_m_e _______ _ 

Citv _____________ Zip ____ Ownership is: Public _____ Private ___ X __ _ 

6. Present Use: Sinqle family residence Original use: __ s .... a_m_e _____________ _ 

DESCRIPTION Vernacular stone residence 
7a. Architectural style: 
7b. Briefly describe the present phy$ical descr/l)tion of the site or structure and describe any major alterations from its 

original condition: 
The original part of the house was primarily rectangular in shape, 
built of stone with a tile roof and wood casement windows. Rafters 
are exposed under the eaves and there are fanlights over the 
windows. An unusual prominent feature of the house is the two 
story flat and shed roof section on the south side. Built on the 
hillside, its tower-like appearance with jagged rocks along the 
cornice may be seen for miles across the Valley. Behind the tower 
is an enclosed porch. The first addition was built on the east 
side as a slightly lower hip roof and stone wing. A more modern 

·stucco addition was built on the west side with sliding glass 
doors. 

D,R 523 (Re¥-. ~/79) 

Construction date: 1916 
Estimated Factual X 

Architect ....ioN~Q""'nu.s;;e _____ _ 

Builder 193 2 add it i Ot:l -

Ben Noren, 1969 aQ.Q
ition - Don Frazier 

Aµprox. properw size (in feet} 
Fr<Jntage Depth----
or ~1prox. acreage 10 . 16 

Date(s) of enclosed photograph(s} 

2-85 
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13. Condition: Excellent ~Good __ Fair __ Deteriorated _ No longer in existence __ 

14. Alterations: 
Additions wing on east and west 

15. Surroundings: *Check ~ore than one if necessary) Open land ~Scattered buildings~ Densely built·UP __ 
Residential __ Industrial __ Commercial __ Other: 

16. Threats to site: None knownlPrivate development __ Zoning __ Vandalism 
Public Works project_ Other: 

17. Is the structure: On its original site? __ x_. _ Moved? __ _ 
Unknown? ----

Mature oaks, swimming pool, patio, stone walls 
18. Related features:------------------------------------

SIGNIFICANCE 
19. Briefly state historical and/or architectural importance (Include dates, events, and persons associated with the site.) 

The house was designed by Harry M. and Florence Gorham in 1916 
as a weekend retreat. Mr. Gorham had been successful in mining 
in the Comstock Lode in Virginia City. He came to Santa Monica 
about 1903 and entered the banking profession and later became 
president of the Santa Monica Bank. The house has special 
features such as floor tiling by Gladding McBean and hand adzed 
beams. Mr. Gorham purchased the Whale Rock Ranch for his son 
Hal Gorham, and the house still remains in the family. 

20. Main theme of the historic resource: (If more than one is 
cheeked, number in order of importance.) 

Architecture X Arts & Leisure ------
Economic/Industrial _Explorat ion/Settlement ----

Government Military---------
Religion Social/Education------

21. Sources (List books, documents, surveys, personal interviews 
and their dates). 

Interview with Patsy Eaton, 
Connie Wash , 2-85 

Biographical material on 
Harry Gorham, Ojai Museum 

22. Date form prepared _5;;;.,_-.-8.-5.__ ________ _ 
By (name) Judy Triem 
Organization C111 tn ra 1 Heri ta ae Boa rd 
Addres5: 8 0 0 S. Victoria·· Ave. 
City Ventura Zip 93009 

Locational sketch map {draw and label site and 
surrounding streets, roads, and prominent landmarks) : 

~NOROH 

44n<tt/ 1 ~s+ J..01.1a.. 
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WHALE POCK RANCH 

A combination two car garage and guest house were built in 
1937 of stone and concrete block. A low hip tile roof covers 
the garage with a shed roof over the guest room. 
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WHALE ROCK RANCH 

2114 McNell Road 

East of the main house is the residence built for Constance 
Wash, stepdaughter of H. M. Gorham, designed by Ojai 
architect Austen Pierpont in 1948. Built on a hillside, the 
main s ingle story portion of the house is rectangular in 
shape with a low pitched hip tile roof. A balcony and lower 
story extends behind and below the main rectangle in an 
irregular shape. The balcony and portions of the house built 
on the hill are supported by steel columns. The fron t entry 
is recessed and windows are casement. 
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State of Califor"ia - The Aesources A()encv 
OEPAATMENT OF PAA KS ANO RECAEATION 

HISTORIC RESOURCES INVENTORY 

Ser. No. 
HASS __ HAER NA 3 SHL __ loc--
UTM: All /2 9 8/f60/3 81 §"1iO 

~--------
0 

IDENTIFICATION None 
1. Common name:-------------------------------------
2. Historic name: __ H_a_r_r_y_w_._G_o_r_h_a_m __ R_e_s_i._· _d_e_n_c_e ___________________ _ 

3. Street or rural address: __ 2_l_B_7_M_c_N_e_l_l_R_o_a_a _______________________ _ 

cit .___o __ j_a_i ____________ Zip 9 3 o 2 3 County ____ v_e_n_t_u_r_a _______ _ 

4. Parcel number: __ 0_1_4_-_0_B_0_-_0_6_5 __________________________ _ 

5. Present Owner: _ .... D ... i-.-a-.n...,e ... ~ _M ____ e .... e...,k..._ ____ __. ________ Address: ___ s_a_rn_e ________ _ 

Cltv ______________ Zip ____ Ownership is: Public _____ Private ___ X __ _ 

; 

6. Present Use: Single family residence Original use: __ s_a_rn_e _______________ _ 

DESCRIPTION Spanish Colonial Revival 
7a. 
7b. 

Architectural style: 
Briefly describe the present physical description of the site or structure and describe any major alterations from its 
original condition: 

This combination one and two story L-shaped residence has a low 
pitched shingled gable roof :with beams extending from the adobe 
walls under the eaves. Other decorative features include 
crisscross panes above the windows, a square bay window, recessed 
paneled front door, and wrought iron detailing. A screened in wood 
porch extends across the western portion of the house. The house 
rests on a stone foundation and has a stone chimney. 

Construction date: 191 9 
Estimated X Factual __ _ 

9. Architect John Byer~ 

10. Builder Hpknmm 

11. Approx. proPertv size (in feet) 
Frontage Oepth----
or approx. acreage 1 • 9 2 9 

12. Oate(sl of enclosed photograph (s) 

2-85 
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13. Condition : 
x 

Excellent _Good_ Fair __ Deteriorated __ No longer in existence __ 

14. Alterations: 
None apparent 

15. Surroundings:.,tcheck more than onP. if necessary) Open land ~Scattered buildings~ Densely built·up __ 
Residential __ Industrial __ Commercial __ Other: 

16. Threats to site: None known~Private development_ Zoning __ Vandalism 
Public Works project__ Other: 

17. Is the structure: 
x 

On its original site? Moved? Unknown? ___ _ 

18. 
Creek along east side, mature trees, rock paths 

Related features:------------------------------------

SIGNIFICANCE 
19. Briefly state historical and/or architectural importance (include dates, events, and persons associated with the site.) 

20. 

21. 

22 

The house and the Whale Rock Ranch were built about 1919 by 
Harry M. Gorham for his son, Harry W. Gorham. Harry, known as 
Hal, was a prominent tennis figure having served as manager of 
the Ojai Val ley Tennis Tournament as tennis pro for the 
Biltmore Hotel in Santa Barbara, and as tennis coach at Thacher 
School. The house was designed by the well-known Southern 
California architect, John Byers. Mr. Byers was a major 
architect of the Spanish Colonial Revival style during the 1920s 
and 30s. 

Main theme of the historic resource: (If more than one is 
checked, number in order of importance.) 

Architecture X Arts & Leisure -------
Economic/Industrial _Exploration/Settlement ___ _ 

Government Military---------
Religion Social/Education------

Sources (List books, documents. surveys, personal interviews 
and their datest. 

Interview with Patsy Eaton, 2-85 
Biog~aphical information from 
Ojai Valley Historical Museum 

5-85 
Date form prepared----.----------

By (name) Judy Triem 
Organization Cul tura 1 Reritaqe Board 
Address: 800 S. Victoria Ave. 
City Ventura Zip 93009 
Phone: 6 5 4 - 3 9 7 6 

Locational sketch map (draw and label site and 
surrounding streets, roads, and prominent landmarks) : Li NORTH 



HARRY W. GORHAM FESIDENCE 

2187 McNell Road 

A tiny Spanish Colonial Revival style cottage located near 
the main house connected by a stone bridge over the creek. 
The low pitched gable tile roof has rafters extending under 
the eaves and an arched entry. A marker in the floor gives 
the date of 1924. It is said to have been used as a ranch 
office by Mr. Gorham. 
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State of California - Th111 Aasources Aqencv 
DEPARTMENT OF PARKS ANO RECREATION 

HISTORIC RESOURCES INVENTORY 

IDENTIFICATION None 

Ser. No. 
HASS __ HAER_ NA~ SHL __ Loe_ 
UTM: A 11/295900/3813960 8 

. C D 

1. Common name:-----------------------------------
Michael H. Clark Residence 

2. Historic name:------------------------------------

1884 ~ Ojai Avenue 3. Street or rural address:---------------------------------
c. Ojai vie. z· 93023 Ventura it ________________ 1p _______ County ____________ _ 

4. Parcel number: __ 2_4_-_o_9_o_-_1_2_5 ___________________________ _ 

5. Present Owner: Ronald Levy Address: __ 3_0_3_o_s_a_w_t_e_l_l_e __ _ 

City Los Angeles Zip 9 0 0 6 6 Ownership is: Public Private ----- ------x 

6. Present Use: Single family residence Original use: same --------------------
OESCRIPTION 1B80s two story frame house 

7a. Architectural style: 
7b. Briefly describe the present physical dttSCription of the site or structure and describe any major alterations from its 

original condition: 
This two story rectangular shaped residence features three 
prominent peaked gables extending from the side facing medium 
gable roof. The tall thin double hung windows have shelf moulding 
across the top. Roof treatment includes a plain boxed cornice with 
frieze and siding is wide shiplap. The original front porch and 
balcony were open with Eastlake detail -- cutout brackets under the 
eaves, turned posts, and elaborate cresting. The entire porch was 
removed and a plain clapboard flat roofed enclosed porch was added 
with wide windows. There is a single story wing in the rear. 

' fr 

l 
11 

...... " 
, . . :- .....: ·-
~--=--· .. . -.. . --.~ ---. ~ 
--:-... - ·-:_::= 

.. ... 
( ' ..,. ..,_,, 

8. Construction date: 18 8 0 
E$timated X Factual __ _ 

9 . Architect _n~o.;;.;n ... e,__ _____ _ 

10. ··Builder unknown 

11. Approx. property size (in feet) 

Frontage oif~tft!!-0---or approx. acreage _____ _ 

12. Oate(s) of enclosed photograph Isl 
4-85 
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13. 

14. 

15. 

16. 

Condition: 

Alterations: 

Excellent _Good __ Fair __ll Deteriorated __ No longer in existence 

Front porch removed and new one added 

Surroundings: (Check more than onit if necessary) Open land ~Scanered buildings ~Densely built-up __ 
Residential 2_1ndus1rial __ Commercial __ X_Other: Lumber yard next door · 

Threats to site: None known ~Private development_ Zoning __ Vandalism __ 
Public Works project __ Other: 

x 
17. Is the structure: On its original site? Moved? Unknown?----

Double car garage, mature trees 
1 a Related features:------------------------------------

SIGNIFICANCE 
19. Briefly state historical and/or architectural importance (include dates, events, and persons associated with the site.} 

20. 

21 . 

The house is significant as one of the earliest farmhouse s 
remaining in the lower east end of the Ojai Valley . It was 
built about 1880 for Michael H. Clark, a farmer. Clark had come 
to Ojai from Wisconsin to settle because his brother Torn had 
already settled in the Upper Ojai. Formerly a school teacher, 
Michael Clark brought his family to Ojai and bega n farming on 
this property about 1880. Michael's son, Thomas s. Clark, was a 
Ventura County Supervisor from 1904 to 1936. 

Main theme of the historic resource; (If more than one is 
checked, number in order of importance.) 

Architecture X Ar~l & Leisure ------
Economic/Industrial _Exploration/Settlement----
Government Mil itary---------
Religion Social/Education------

Sources (List books, documents, surveys. personal interview~ 
and their dates). 

Fry, Patricia , The Ojai Valley 
County Directories, 1884-1898 

5-85 
Date form prepatl!d ~-"""="'=--=-=--------

B (name) Judy Tr1em 

OY . . Cultura l Reritaqe Board 
rganization 800 S. Victoria Ave. 

Address: _ __,~.,.,.,'""'""~----~-~.,.,...,~"""'-
Ven tu r a z·, p 93009 City 

Phone: ___ 6_5_4_-_3_9_7_6 _____ _... __ _ 

Locational sketch map (draw and label site and 
surrounding streets, roads, and prominent landmarks): Li NORTH 



r 

State of California -The Aesources Agency 
DEPARTMENT OF PAAKS ANO RECREATION 

HISTORIC RESOURCES INVENTORY 

Ser. No. 
HABS __ HAER_ NR ......1£_ SHL -- Loe_ 
UTM: All(296700/3813920 8 

. C D 

IDENTIFICATION St. Joseph Is Convalescent Hospital 
T. Common name:----------------------------------~ 

Edward L. Wiest Residence 
2. Historic name:------------------------------------

2464 Ojai Avenue 
3. Street or rural address:----------------------------------

Ojai vie. 93023 Ventura Cit.__ _______________ Zip _______ County ____________ _ 

4• Parcel number: __ 0_2_s_-_o_-_1_2_0_-_1_2_0_1_1_3_0 ______________________ _ 

St. Joseph's Assoc. OJ'ai 6. Present Owner: Address: --------------------- ------------same 

Citv _____________ Zip ____ Ownership is: Public _____ Private ___ x __ _ 

s. Present Use: Convalescent Hospi ta 1 Original use: __ s_i_· n_g_l_e_f_a_m_i_l_y __ r_e_s_i_d_e_n_c_e __ _ 

DESCRIPTION English Tudor Style 
7a. 
7b. 

Architectural style: 
Briefly describe the present physical desi:ription of the site or structure and describe any major alterations from its 
original condition: 
The unusual medium high pitched hip roof with low overhang_ combined 
with half timbering and stucco exterior are the major features of 
this English Tudor style residence. Built in a U-shape, this 
single story house, now used as living quarters for the brothers at 
St. Joseph's, has multi-paned windows and french doors. A recessed 
front porch on the west side is supported by wood columns. An 
unusual hipped roof main entry features half timbering and wood 
columns. On the east side is a square bay window, and exposed 
brackets are located under the eaves. 

8. Construction date : 19 2 8 
Estimated X Factual __ _ 

9. Architect .....;;u_n_k;;..;;n.;..,o .... w_n ____ _ 

10. Suilder Robert Win f ield 

11. Approx. property 1ize (in feet) 

Frontage Dj~th---
or approx. acreage------

12. Date(1) of enclosed photograph(s) 
2-85 
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13. 

14. 

Condition: Excellent _lLGood _Fair __ Deteriorated_ No longer in existence _ 

None apparent 
Alterations: ----------------------------------------

15. Surroundings: (Check more than one if necessary) Open land __ Xscattered buildings ___2Coensely built·up _ 
Residential 2_1ndustrial __ Commercial_ Other: _H_o_s_.p..__i_t_a_l _____________ _ 

16. Threau to site: None known_!_Private development __ Zoning_ Vandalism _ 
Public Works project __ Other: 

, 7. Is the structure: 
x 

On its original site? Moved? Unknown?----

Mature oaks, deodar cedar, brick walls and walks, boxed 
1a Related features:------------------------------------

hedges 
SIGNIFICANCE 
19. Briefly state historical and/or architectural Importance (include dates, events, and persons a$SOC:iated with the site.) 

The house is significant as an unusual example of the English 
Tudor style and is said to have been designed by an English 
architect for Edward C. Wiest and his family in the 1920s. Mr. 
Wiest rose to prominence as president of the Ojai State Bank, 
Director of the Ojai Power Company, and Treasurer of the Ojai 
Improvement Company. In 1914 he purchased the 100 acre ranch, 
known as Arcadi~, and raised citrus fruit and apricots. 

Locational sketch map (draw and label site and 
surrounding streets, roads. and prominent landmarks): 

20. Main theme of the historic resource: {If more than one is 
checked, number in order of importance.) 

Architecture X Arts & Leisure -------

Li NORTH 

21. 

22. 

Economic/I ndustrial _Exploration/Settlement ___ _ 

Government Military ---------
Religion Social/Education ------

Sources (List books, documents. surveys, personal interviews 
and their dates). 

Interview with Mr. Bell , 2/85 
Cou~ty Directories, 1921-1934 
Biographical material, Ojai Muse m 
Oiai Valley News , July 12, 1982 

4-85 
Date form prepar.ed ,,_....._~.,....,.~--------

By (name I u udy 'I' r 1.em 
Organization Cultural Heritage Board 
Add 

soo s. victoria Ave. 
re~=--....-................. ..----~------....... .,,..,...-Ow Ventura ~P 93009 

Phone:_~_6_5_4_-_3_9_7_6 _____ ~--~ 



2464 Ojai Avenue 

This small Tudor-style cottage was used by the Wiest's 
daughter, Marie, for her private lessons. It is stucco with 
half-timbering and has a medium hip roof. It was built about 
1925. 
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2464 Ojai Avenue 

This attached row of cottages is similar in style to the main 
house with steep gable roofs and high pitched gable over 
entries with segmented arch over the door. Windows are 
multi-paned. These cottages were used for servants and 
guests of the Wiest family. 
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2508 Ojai Ave. 

This small single story rectangular shaped building has a 
medium gable roof with exposed rafters under the eaves. A 
shed roof extends over the porch, and is supported by wood 
columns with curved brackets. There is a shed roof addition 
on the west side. This simple bungalow has been stuccoed, 
and the front door has multi-paned glass with double hung 
windows on each side. This house, built about 1916, was the 
foreman's residence on the Wiest property for many years. it 
was allegedly used as a school house. 
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I 

2508 Ojai Ave. 

-.. -
~ 

The barn is similar in style to the house with stucco siding, 
a high pitched gable roof and wide doors. Later it appears 
to have been converted to a residence with muti-paned windows 
and door. Both structures were built about the same time and 
were probably originally of clapboard siding. 
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State of California - The Resources Agency 
DEPARTMENT OF PARKS ANO RECREATION 

HISTORIC RESOURCES INVENTORY 

Ser. No. ----------
HASS __ HAER __ NA_§,,__ SHL __ Loe __ 
UTM: A ll/295820/3814920s 

c 0 

IDENTIFICATION None 
1. Common name:------------------------------------

2. Historic name: __ L_y_n_d_o_n_B_y_e_r_s_R_e_s_i_d_e_n_c_e ____________________ _ 

3. Street or rural address: __ 9_5_6_0_r_a_n __ g_e_R_o_a_a ______________________ _ 

Citv._ __ o_....j_a_i __ v_i_c_. _________ Zip __ 9_3_0_2_3 ___ County __ v_e_n_t_u_r_a ______ _ 

4. Parcel number: __ 0_2_a_-_0_3_0_-_1_1_0 __________________________ _ 

s. Present Owner: __ F_r_1_· _t_z_H_u_n_t_s_1_· n__..g_e_r_T_r_u_s_t ______ Address: __ P_. _o_._B_o_x_3_5_7_7 __ _ 

City __ V_e_n_t_u_r_a ________ Zip 9 3 0 0 6 Ownership is: Public _____ Private ___ x __ _ 

6. Present Use: Single family residence Original use: __ s;;;..a~m;.;e ____________ __.;.._ 

DESCRIPTION Colonial Revival 
7a. Architectural style: 
7b. Briefly describe the present physical description of the site or structure and describe any major alterations from its 

original condition: 
The high pitched gable roof contains a second story .with two 
symmetrically placed dormer windows. A single story portion is 
attached to the east side of the house. The house is covered with 
whitewashed concrete block siding and wide board siding. Windows 
are double hung and multi-paned. A single large dormer extends 
across the back and is covered with wide board siding. A recessed 
porch is also located across the back of the house. 

OPR 523 (Re~ isns> 

8. Construction date: 19 4 6 
Estimated X Factual __ _ 

9. Architect Roy W i 1 son 

10. Builder Gi 1 be rt Parker 

11. Approx. property size {in feet) 

Frontage Depth----
or approx. acreage .... Ll=..:·:..::9:...::5,__ __ _ 

12. Oate(s) of enclosed photograph(s) 

3-85 
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13. CQndition: Excellent ~Good __ Fair __ Deteriorated __ No longer in existence __ 

14. Alterations: None apparent 

15. Surroundings: (Check more than onl! if necessary) Open land __x Scattered buildings __ Densely built-up __ 
Residential _x_ Industrial __ CQ~mercia l __ Other: .... A~g ...... r...1iuc..;..1u.1..1.l..1.t..11,4.1ri....i;:ec__ __________ _ 

16. Threats to site: None known -X_Private development__ Zoning __ Vandalism 
Public Works project__ Other: 

17. Is the structure: On its original site? __ x_ Moved? __ _ Unknown? ----

1a Related features: __ G_i_· a_n_t_s_y_c_a_m_o_r_e_t_r_e_e _______________________ _ 

SIGNIFICANCE 
19. Briefly state historical and/or architectural importance (include dates, events. and persons associated with the site.) 

The house was designed by Santa Paula architect Roy C. Wilson 
and built by Gilbert Parker for Mr. and Mrs. Lyndon Byers and 
family about 1946. Mr. Byers was a horticultural inspector a nd 
rancher. After his death, Mrs. Byers sold the ranch to the 
Huntsinge r family, and she is allowed to stay in the family home 
for the remainder of her life. The spot to buiJd the house was 
selected because of the large Sycamore tree. 

20. Main theme of the historic resource: (If more than one is 
checked, number in order of importance.) 

Arcf1itecture X Arts & Leisure ------
Economic/Industrial _Exploration/Settteml!nt ----
Government Military 

Religion Social/Education------

21 . Sources (List books, documents, surveys, personal interviews 
and their dates). 

Interview with Eile en Byers, 3-8 
City Directories, 1938-1952 

22. Date form prepared _s ... -_8_.5 _________ _ 

By (name) .Indy Tri em 

Organization Cnltnral Ril;i;itilg~ ~Oard 
Address: 800 S, Victoria Aye 
Citv Ventura Zip 93 0 09 

Phone: --9it'o5-4-J.,.9~7~Q---------

Locational sketch map (draw and label site and 
surrounding streets, roads, and prominent landmarks) : 

~NORTH 

A· A.' 
~ ~ 

')... 
~ 

\u 
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~ ~ 
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State of Call fornia - The Resources Agency 
DEPARTMENT OF PARKS ANO RECREATION 

HISTORIC RESOURCES INVENTORY 

Ser. No. 
HABS __ HAER~ NA~ SHL __ Loe __ 
UTM: All/296929J3815540 B 

c 0 

IDENTIFICATION !:Jone 
1. Common name: ----------------------------------------

Stetson Ranch - Rancho Los Encinos 2. Hirtoricname: _______________________________________ _ 

3. Street or rural address: __ 1_3_8_2_-_1_3_8_8 __ o_r_a_n_g_e_R_o_a_d ____________________ _ 

Cit ___ o_j_a_i_· ------------Zip __ 9_3_0_2_3 ___ County ___ v_e_n_t_u_r_a _______ _ 

4. Parcel number: __ 0_1_4_-_o_4_0_-_2_0_0 ___________________________ _ 

5. Present Owner: __ o_a_v_i_a_c_o_o.::.p_e_r ____________ Address: __ P_._o_._B_o_x_2_1_7 ___ _ 

Citv __ o_j_a_i __________ Zip 93023 Ownenhip is: Public _____ Private ___ x __ _ 

S. Present Use: Single family residence6riginal use: __ s_a_m_e _______________ _ 

DESCRIPTION 
ranch 

Vernacular 
7a. 
7b. 

Architectural style: 
Briefly describe the present physical description of the site or structure and describe any major alterations from its 
original condition: 

This house has been added to over the years by various owners so 
that it no longer resembles the original house built before the 
turn of the century. The house is single story in an L-shape. New 
wood vertical siding covers the house. Windows and doors are 
mu lti-paned. The roof is a low-pitched gable, and the house rests 
on a new concrete foundation. 

8. Construction date: 18 9 0 
Estimated X Factual __ _ 

9, Architect --"n~o~n:.:e _______ _ 

10. Builder unknown 

11. Approx. proPertv size {in feet) 
Frontage Depth----
or approx. acreage __ 5.._Q.__ __ 

12. Date(s ~ of enclosed photograph {s) 

2-85 
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13. Condition : Excellent _Good ~Fair __ Deteriorated __ No longer in existence __ 

14. Alterations: 
Several additions and new windows and siding 

15. Surroundings: {Check more than oni:t if necessary) Open land _2scattered buildings ~Densely built-up __ 
Residential _!_Industrial __ Commercial __ Other: ...;A;.... _.g_r_i_c_u_l_t_u_r_e ___________ _ 

l 6. Threats to site: None known ~Private development__ Zoning __ Vandalism __ 
Public Works project __ Other: 

17. Is the structure: 
x 

On its original site7 Moved? Unknown7 ----

1a 
Mature oaks, stone bench designed by Beatrice Wood in 1960s 

Related features:------------------------------------

SIGNIFICANCE 
19. Briefly state historical and/or architectural importance (include dates, events, and persons associated with the site.) 

The ranch is important historically as the H.E. "Guy" Stetson 
citrus ranch. It was purchased in 1896. In addition to the 
main residence, a converted barn and an 1890s residence are also 
on the property. Mr. Stetson's son, Guy T., and his family 
lived there until the 1950s. Frank Noyes purchased the property 
and converted the barn into an office. Mrs. Noyes ran the Live 
Oak School in the house and barn from 1956 to 1971. About 1977 
Los Angeles City Councilman, Alfonso Bell, purchased the ranch 
and it was sold once more in 1982 to current owner David Cooper. 
Guy Stetson was president of the Ojai Orange Association for 
many years. 

Locational sketch map (draw and label site and 
surrounding streets, roads, and prominent landmarks): 

20. Main theme of the historic resource: (If more than one is 
checked. number in order of importance.) ~NORTH 
Architecture 2 Arts & Leisure ------
Economic/Industrial .....1- Exploration/Settlement ----
Government Military---------
Religion Social/Education------

21. Sources (List books, documents. surveys. personal interviews 

22. 

and their dates). 

Interviews with Frank Noyes, 5-8 
County/City Directories, 1910-34 
1912 Property Map 
Biographical Material , Ojai Muse 

Date form prepared .---
5-=-,...8..,5....----------

By (name) Judy Triern 
Organization Cultural Eeri tage Board 
Address: Sao s. V1otor1a Ave. 
Citv Ventura Zip 93009 
PhoM: 654-3976 

~ 
~ 

~ 
m ~ ~ 

\u 
~ ~ 

~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ \.\ 



STETSON RANCH - RANCHO r...os ENCINOS 

1382 Orange Road 

This one and one-half story residence is currently used as a 
foreman's house. It had possibly been moved onto the ranch 
and dates from the 1890s. The house was basically 
rectangular with a medium high pitched gable roof with a 
lower gabled wing extending from the side of the house 
creating an L-shape. Siding on the main portion of the house 
is wide shiplap and windows have some Victorian period detail 
with shelf moulding and plain wood cornice. The side wing 
has board and batten siding and multi-paned windows. A hip 
roof with exposed rafters extends over the porch supported by 
square posts. The house is on a raised wood foundation. 
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STETSON RANCH - RANCHO LOS ENCINOS 

1388 Orange Road 

This large stone and redwood board and botten barn is 
rectangular in shape with a two story gable roof portion on 
one side and a longer gable roof portion on the other side 
sloping to one story. The stone portion on the lower half 
has been enclosed with windows and door. The other large 
openings, one with wood door, remain for use as a barn or 
garage. On one side of the barn is a shed roof supported by 
wood posts. The barn/office rests on a stone foundation. 
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State of California - The Resources Agency 
DEPARTMENT OF PAA KS AND RECREATION 

HlSTORlC RESOURCES INVENTORY 

Ser. No. 
HASS __ HAER~· NR 4.d._ SHL __ Loe __ 
UTM: A 11L293~3814540 B 

. c 0 

IOENTIFICATION Rodney Walker Residence 
1. Common name:------------------------------------

2. Historic name: __ s_a_m_e------------------------ - - ------

3. Street or rural address: __ l_0_4_9_W_._R_a_n_c_h_o __ D_r_. i_· v_e ________________ _ _ _ _ 

Cit __ o_j_a_1_· _v_i_c_. ---------Zip 9 3 O 2 3 County ___ v_e_n_t_u_r_a _ _ _____ _ 

4. Parcel number: __ 0_1_9_-_0_6_1_-_0_l_O __________________________ _ 

5. Present Owner: ___ R_o_d_n_e_.y_W_a_l_k_e_r ____________ Address: ___ s_a_m_e _______ _ 

Citv _____________ Zip ____ Ownership is: Public ____ _ Private _ __ x __ _ 

• 6. Present Use: Single family residence Original use: __ s_a_m_e _____________ _ 

DESCRIPTION 
Modern 7a. Architectural style: 

7b. Briefly dw:ribe the present physical description of the site or structure and describe any major alterations from its 
original condition: 

This modern steel frame residence was designed totally for the 
hilltop site. The ten foot high glass walls take advantage of the 
mountain views. The shape of the house is an equilateral triangle 
with a hexagon inside. The outside ten foot high walls rise to 
seventeen feet in the center with the main beam 40 1 in length. 
This beam extends out creating an unusual pointed overhang which is 
open to allow light through. Free standing interior walls are of 
plywood using different finishes such as mahogany, red birch, teak 
and ash. The flooring is stained concrete with radiant heating 
built in. The unusua 1 pointed roo·fline extends out in front to 
create an impressive entry with circular drive. 

8. Construction date: 19 5 8 
Estimated Factual X 

Architect Rodney Walker 

10. Builder Rodney Walker 

11. Approx. property size (in feet) 
Frontage Oeptl'l----
or approx. acreage_3 ..... _4..;..3 ___ _ 
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13. Condition: Excellent ._x_Good __ F:air __ Deteriorated __ No longer in existence __ 

14. Alterations: None 

15. Surroundings: (Check more than one if necessary) Open land JScattered buildings~ Densely built·up __ 
Resident ial _x_tndumial __ Co111mercial __ Other : 

16. Threats to site: None known ....x_Private development__ Zoning __ Vandalism _ 
Public Works ptoject _ Other: 

17. Is the structure: On its original site? __ X_ Moved? __ _ Unknown? ----

1 a Related features: __ L_o_c_a_t_e_a __ o_n __ h_i_l_l_t_o...;;p __ s_i_t_e_, _m_a_t_u_r_e_t_r_e_e_s ____________ _ 

SIGNIFICANCE 
19. Briefly state historical and/or architectural importance (include dates, events, and persons associated with the site.} 

20. 

21. 

22. 

The house is significant architecturally because, according to 
Winter and Gebhard in A Guide to Architecture in L.A. and 
Southern California, it was designed by Rodney Walke r, "one of 
the major L.A. designers of the 1930s". Mr . Walker designed and 
built this house for his family in 1957-58. Walker had designed 
many houses in the L.A. area before moving to Ojai in the late 
1950s. He was featured in several magazines, incl_uding House 
and ·Gardens, House Beautiful, Sunset, and his plans were 
published in Better Homes and Gardens. He also designed three 
case study houses featured in Arts and Architecture. Mr . Walker 
studied architecture and engineering at U.C.L.A., graduating in 
1938. He then went to work for M. Schindler before going into 
private practice. 

Locational sketch map {draw and label site and 
surrounding streets, roads, and prominent landmarks) : 

Main theme of the historic resource: (If more than one is 
checked, number in order of importance.) 

Arcniteaure X Arts & Leisure -------
Economic/Industrial _Exploration/Settlement ___ _ 
Government Military 

Religion Social/ Education------

Sources (List books, documents, surveys, personal interviews 
and their dates). 

Intervie ws with Rodney & Dorothee 
Walker, 3 & 4-85~ House Beautifu , 
Sept. 1952; Winter & Gebhard, Gu de 
to Architecture in L.A. & S. Cal. 

Date form prepared _s~-_,.S;..:5...._ ________ _ 
Sy (name) .Indy Tr j em 

Organization C\:l ltYrii l. HQlFit ei SQ Yo i i;d 
Address: 800 S. Victoria Ave, 
City Ventura Zip 93009 

Phone: --ol9o~w5-'44•=,,.J;.,;,g;i..7..,Gll0io---------

~NORTH 

o:rA1 IJ 11e. 



State of California - The Aesourc:es Agency 
DEPARTMENT OF PARKS ANO AECAEATION 

HISTORIC RESOURCES INVENTORY 

Ser. No. 
HASS __ HAER . NA _k SHL __ Loc-
UTM: All/2976]-07}813800 a 

. c 0 

IDENTIFICATION None 
1. Common name: ----------------------------------~ 

Krutz-Leighton Ranch 
2. Historic name:------------------------------------
3. Street or rural address: __ 3_2_9_9_R_e_e_v_e_s_R_o_a_d ______________________ _ 

Cit..__o_j_a_i ____________ Zip __ 9_3_0_2_3 ___ County __ v_e_n_t_u_r_a ______ _ 

4. Parcel number: __ 0_2_9_-_o_s_1_-_1_1_s __ &_0_6_s _______________________ _ 

s. Present Owner: __ P_a_t_r_i_c_i_a_A_._M_o_o_r_e _________ Address: __ P_. O_._B_o_x __ s_0_6 ___ _ 

Citv __ o __ j_a_i_· ---------Zip 93023 Ownership is: Public _____ Private ___ x __ _ 

6. Present Use: Single family ranch/ Original use: __ r_a_n_c_h _____________ _ 

oeSCRIPTJON 
residence 

California Bungalow 
7a. Architectural style: 
7b. Briefly describe the present.physical description of the site or structure and describe any major alterations from its 

original condition: 
This large two-story residence has a side facing gable roof with an 
offset front gable over the second story balcony. The front porch 
is recessed under the balcony and supported by square posts. 
Notched knee brackets and exposed beams and rafters are distinctive 
Bungalow characteristics. There is a screened-in sleeping porch on 
the west side on both floors. The house is covered with wide 
clapboard siding on the lower portion and shingles on the upper 
portion. The lowered shutters can cover over the windows. A 
wooden trellis covers the side patio on the west. 

8. Construction date: 1910 
Estimated X Factual ---

9. Architect unkn own 

10. Builder _J.U')known 

11. Approx. property size (in feet) 
Frontage Oepth----
or approx. acreage _....::4._.?....._ __ _ 

12. Date(s) of enclosed photograph(sl 

4-85 
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13. Condition: Excellent _Good ____x. Fair __ Deteriorated __ No longer in existence __ 

14. 
Alterations: _N_o_n_e_. _a.;:.p..;;.p_a_r_e_n_t ________ _,__ ____________________ _ 

15. Surroundings: (Check more than on11 if necessary) Open land ___AScanered buildings~ Densely built-up __ 
Residential _!_industrial __ Co'llmercial __ Other: _.A,..q.,.._ .._r-1i_..c ..... 1u.1..&.J ..... t_.1.._1 ri....i::::P------------

16. Threats to site: None known~Private development __ Zoning __ Vandalism __ 
Public Works project __ Other: 

17. Is the structure: On its original site? __ x_ Moved? __ _ Unknown? ----

18. Related features: 
Mature white oaks, orange orchard, barns and outbuildings, 
water tower, small guest house 

SIGNIFICANCE 
19. Briefly state historical and/or architectural importance (include dates, events, and persons associated with the site.} 

Historically the ranch and house are significant for they were 
part of the Krutz-Leighton Ranch, purchased in 1887. The Krutz 
family, living in Kansas, sent Edward Thacher as their agent to 
look for a good orange producing are a. He purchased F.S. 
Buckman's ranch. Krutz-Leighton had about 80 acres. Their land 
was later divided from Thacher's. Thomas Krutz lived in rJos 
Angeles and would come to the ranch on weekends. The original 
house was torn down about 1910 and the present one built. Heirs 
of Krutz still own 40 acres of the original property, and raise 
citrus. The house is a good virtually unaltered example of a 
California Bungalow. 

20. Main theme of the historic resource: (If more than one is 
checked, number in order of importance.) 

Architecture 2 Arts & Leisure -------
Economic/ Industrial _i_ Exploration/Settlement ___ _ 
Government Military 
Religion Social/Education------

21. Sources (List books, documents, surveys, personal interviews 
and their dates). 

Interviews with Patricia Moore, 
4-85, & Elmer Friend, 4-85; 
1897 Property Map; Fry, Patricia, 
Illustrated Histor of Oiai Vall 

22. Date form prepared ------------
By (name) Jndy Tri em 
Organization Cultural ll'ilritigQ :Ro&1ra 
Address: 800 S. Victoria Ave. 
City Ventura Zip 93009 

Locational sketch map (draw and label site and 
surrounding streets, roads, and prominent landmarks): 

~NORTH 



KRUTZ-LEIGHTON RANCH 

3299 Reeves Road 

This two story water tower was designed to blend with the 
house using shingle siding and knee brackets under the eaves. 

145 



KRUTZ-LEIGHTON RANCH 

3359 Reeves Road 

Rectangular in shape, this bungalow has a medium gable roof 
and medium clapboard siding. The front porch has been 
enclosed. Windows are multi-paned. This was a foreman or 
ranch hand's house on the Krutz-Leighton Ranch. 

146 



KRUTZ-LEIGHTON RANCH 

282 Mc Nell R.oad 

This California Bungalow, on the Krutz-Leighton Fanch, was 
built about 1910. It is L-shaped with an offset front gable 
and a lower gabled wing on the north side. Siding is wide 
clapboard. The house rests on a stone foundation and has 
knee brackets and rafters under the eaves. The house was 
believed built by a Mr. Greer, who was a ranch hand. He used 
lumber from the original Krutz ranch house when it was torn 
down. 
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Ser. No. State of California - Tl'le Ae~ources Agenev 
DEPARTMENT OF PARKS ANO RECREATION HABS __ HAER NA 6 SHL __ Loe __ 

UTM: All/29ITTilrn"/38l~O ____________ _ 
HISTORIC RESOURCES INVENTORY c D 

IDENTIFICATION Century Ranch 
1. Common name:-------------------------------------

Rynerson-Leach Ranch 
2. Historic name:-------------------------------------

3622 Reeves Road 
3. Street or rural address:-----------------------------------

Cit.__ __ o_j_a_i_· ____________ Zip __ 9_3_0_2_3 ___ countv ___ v_e_n_t_.u_r_a ______ _ 

4. Parcel number: __ o_3_5_-_2_9_0_-_i_o ___________________________ _ 

5. Present Owner: __ c_a_r_l_R_...y_n_e_r_s_o_n ____________ Address: ___ s_a_m_e ________ _ 

City-------------- Zip ____ Ownership is: Public -----Private ___ :x_. __ _ 

6. Present Use: Horse ranch/residence Original use: __ r_e_s_i_·_a_e_n_c_e ___________ _ 

DESCRIPTION 
7a. Architectural style: 

7b. Briefly describe the present physical dt1$Cription of the site or structure and describe any major alterations from its 
original condition: 

This irregularly shaped boara and batten cottage has a medium gable 
roof with rafters under the eaves. The gable roof extends almost 
flat over the porch and is supported by square columns. An 
addition using the same materials has been put on the rear and east 
side thereby enclosing part of the porch. Windows are casement, 
and a major decorative feature is the large exte~ior stone chimney 
on the north side. The house rests on a combination stone and 
concrete foundation. 

8. Construction date: 19 2 0 
Estimated X Factual __ _ 

9. Architect __ .;:;U~n:.o1.k~n~O.:.:W:...n..._ __ _ 

10. Builder __ -'u~n~kw.nJ.lo""'w11..1.n1....----

12. 

Approx. propert¥ size (in feet) 
Frontage Depth ___ _ 
or approx. acreage _...;5;..4..;...;:.._7~...;8;;._ __ 

Oate(s) of enclosed photographis) 

1-85 
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13. Condition: Excellent __ Good __ Fair_X_ Deteriorated __ No longer in existence __ 

Rear aadition 
14. Alterations: 

15. Surroundings: 'Check more than one if necessary} Open land _2scattered buildings __ Densely built-up _2_ 
Residential _X_lndustrial __ Commercial __ Other: 

16. Threats to site: N°one known~Private development __ Zoning_ Vandalism __ 
Public Works project __ Other: 

x 
17. Is the structure: On its original site? Moved? Unknown? ----

Mature oaks, horse corrals 
1a Related features:------------------------------------

StGNIFICANCe 
19. Briefly state historical and/or architectural importance (include dates. events, and persons associated with the site.} 

20. 

21. 

22. 

The house and ranch are historically significant because they 
are part of one of the earliest pioneer ranches in the Ojai 
Valley and are still maintained by the same family. In 1873 
C.C. Rynerson and Charles W. Leach purchi:ised 660 acres in the 
east end of Ojai. In the 1920s c. w. Leach's children, Ethelda 
Leach and Clarence Leach built this house on the ranch. The 
original family house, west of this house, has been torn down. 
The hou~e has maintained its integrity over the years and is a 
good example of a 1920s ranch house. 

Main theme of the historic resource: (If more than one is 
checked, number in order of importance.) 

Architecture X Arts & Leisure ------
Economic/Industrial _Exploration/Settlement----

Government Military ---------
Religion Social/Education ------

Sources (List books, documents, surveys, personal interviews 
and their dates). 

Biographical material, Ojai 
City Directories, 1910-1944 
1897-1912 maps, Interview w/ 
Carl Rynerson 

5 - 85 
Date form prepcued=--...'"="~=---------

By (name) .Judy 'rriem . 
Organization Cultural Heritage Board 
Add 800 S . Victoria Ave . 

ress: __ ,.._....,. __ ....... -------. ....... .,....,.,..,.....-
Ciw Ventura Zip 93009 
Phone: __ 6_5_4_-_3_9_7_6 ________ _ 

Locational sketch map (draw and label site and 
surrounding streets. roads, and prominent landmarks) : 

~NORTH 

•. 

·. 



Ser. No. ----------State of California - The Aesources Agency 
OEPARTMENT OF PARKS ANO RECREATION HASS __ HAER NA 6 SHL __ Loc-

UTM: All/298Cf00/381~0 
~------~ HISTORIC RESOURCES INVENTORY c --------- 0 

IDENTIFICATION Century Ranch 
1. Common name:------------------------------------

Rynerson-Leach Ranch 
2. Historic name:------------------------------------

3622 Reeves Road 
3. Street or rural address:----------------------------------

Cit ___ o_j_a_i_· ------------Zip __ 9_3_0_2_3 ___ county ___ v_e_n_t_u_r_a ______ _ 

4. Parcel number: __ o_3_5_-_2_9_0_-_1_0 __________________________ _ 

5. Present Owner: __ c_a_r_l_R...;y;...n_e_r_s_o_n ____________ Address : ___ s_a_m_e _______ _ 

City _____________ Zip ____ Ownership is: Public _____ Private ___ x __ _ 

6. Present Use: Horse ranch/residence Original use: __ r_e_s_i_d_e_n_c_e __________ _ 

DESCRIPTION 
7a. Architectural style: 
7b. Briefly describe the present physical dfJSCription of the site or structure and describe any major alterations from its 

original condition: 
This irregularly shaped board and batten cottage has a medium· gable 
roof with rafters under the eaves. The gable roof extends almost 
flat over the porch and is supported by square columns. An 
addition using the same materials has been put on the rear and east 
side thereby enclosing part of the porch. Windows are casement, 
and a major decorative feature is the large exterior stone chimney 
on the north side. The house rests on a combination stone ana 
concrete foundation. 

OPR 523 {Aer.4ns> 

a. Construction date: l 9 2 0 
E$timated X Factual ---

9. Architect __ u=n~k~n.:.;;o~w"""n....._ __ _ 

10. Builder __ _.u ... p~k,,....p...,o ... w._.n....._ __ _ 

12. 

Approx. property size (in feet) 
Frontage Oepth----
or approx. acreage 5 4 • 7 8 

Date(s) of enclosed photograph(s) 

1-85 
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13. Condition : Excellent _Good _Fair _L Deteriorated __ No longer in existence __ 

Rear addition 
14. Alterations: 

15. Surroundings; l{:heck more than onP. if necessary) Open land 2scanered buildings __ Densely built·up __ X_ 
R11$ idential _ X_lndu.nriai __ Commercial __ Other: 

16. Threats to site: None known~Private development_ Zoning __ Vandalism 
Public Works project __ Other: 

x 
17. Is the structure: On its original site? Moved? Unknown?----

Mature oaks, horse corrals 
ta Related features:------------------------------------

SIGNIFICANCE 
19. Briefly state historical and/or architectural importance (include dates, events, and persons associated with the site.) 

20. 

21. 

22. 

The house and ranch are historically significant because they 
are part of one of the earliest pioneer ranches in the Ojai 
Valley and are still maintained by the same family. In 18 7 3 
c.c. Rynerson and Charles W. Leach purchased 660 acres in the 
east end of Ojai. In the 1920s c. W. Leach's children, Ethelda 
Leach and Clarence Leach built this house on the ranch. The 
original family house, west of this house, has been torn down. 
The hou~e has maintained its integrity over the years and is a 
good example of a 1920s ranch house. 

Main theme of the historic resource: (If more than one is 
checked, number in order of importance.) 

Architecture X Arts & Leisure ------
Economic/Industrial _Exploration /Sett I ement ----

Government Military---------

Religion Social/ Education ------

Sources (List books, documents, surveys, personal interviews 
and their dates). 

Biographical material, Ojai 
Cit~ Directories, 1910-1944 
1897-1912 maps, Interview w/ 
Carl Rynerson 

5-85 
Date form prepared~-.,.,,.,,.,,,_.,,.-----------

By (name) .Judy 'l'riem 
Organization Cultural Heritaqe Board 
Add 

BOO S. victoriaitve. 
ress=----...----------,.....,...,...,.,,.,....--

City Ventura Zip 93009 
Phone: __ 6;...5_4_---..3_9_7...;.6 ________ _ 

Locational sketch rnap (draw and label site and 
surrounding streets, roads, and prominent landmarks) : 

~NOROH 



CENTURY RANCH 

3277 Ojai-Santa Paula Road 

Now used as Papa Romano's Restaurant, this building was 
originally built in the 1920s by the Leach-Rynerson family as 
a gas station and later became a grocery store. The family 
leased the building. The rectangular shaped board and batten 
structure has a gable roof with shed roof addition at the 
rear. A long hip roof extends over the entry and across a 
patio area and is supported by metal posts. Exposed rafters 
are found under the eaves. Casement windows are multi-paned. 

149 



CENTURY RANCH 

3330 Reeves Road 

This residence was built in the 1930s to lease out with the 
grocery store next to it. The house is primarily rectangular 
in shape with a medium high pitched gable roof. The house is 
built on wood piers and is covered with board and batten 

· siding. Windows are casement. A small shed roof over the 
entry is supported by simple wood columns. 

150 



CENTURY RANCH 

3277 Ojai-Santa Paula Road 

Now used as Papa Romano's Restaurant, this building was 
originally built in the 1920s by the Leach-Rynerson family as 
a gas station and later became a grocery store. The family 
leased the building. The rectangular shaped board and batten 
structure has a gable roof with shed roof addition at the 
rear. A long hip roof extends over the entry and across a 
patio area and is supported by metal posts. Exposed rafters 
are found under the eaves. Casement windows are multi-paned. 

149 



CENTURY RANCH 

3330 Reeves Road 

This residence was built in the 1930s to lease out with the 
grocery store next to it. The house is primarily rectangular 
in shape with a medium high pitched gable roof. The house is 
built on wood piers and is covered with board and batten 
siding. Windows are casement. A small shed roof over the 
entry is supported by simple wood columns. 

150 
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State of California - The Resour<:es Agency 
DEPARTMENT OF PARKS ANO RECREATION 

Ser. No. 
HASS __ HAER __ NR .ia._ SHL -- Loe __ 
UTM: Al.1/298940/3813760 8 

HlSTORIC RESOURCES INVENTORY C D 

IOENTIFICATION None 
l. Common name:---------------------------..---------------~ 

Stephen Marengo Residence and Winery 
2. Historic name:------------------------------------

3. Street or rural address: __ 4_4_3_6_R_e_e_v_e_s_R_o_a_d ______________________ _ 

Citv.., __ o_j_a_i_v_i_·_c_. _________ Zip __ 9_3_0_2_3 ___ county __ v_e_n_t_u_r_a ______ _ 

4. Parcel number: 30-170-020 

5. Present Owner: Malcolm McDowell & Mar:'i Address: same 
Steembergen 

City Zip Ownership is: Public Private x 

6. Present Use: Single family residence Original use: __ R_e_s_i_d_e_n_c_e .... /_~_ri_· n_e_r_y ______ _ 

DESCRIPTION Board and batten ranch house 
7a. Architectural style: 
7b. Briefly describe the present physical descriprion of the site or structure and describe any major alterations from its 

original condition: 
This long narrow single story board and batten residence has a side 
facing gable roof separated in the middle by a two-story front 
facing gable section. The eastern wing of the house has a recessed 
porch across the front supported by square columns. There is both 
a stone and brick chimney. A small balcony extends from the second 
floor above a wide bank of multi-paned windows. Most windows are 
mu! ti-paned wood casement with shutters. The house was remodeled 
and a second story added by the second owner in perhaps the 1940s. 

a. Construction date: 1916 
Estimated x Factual 

9. Architect unknown 

1 i). Builder unknown 
~ 

11. Approx. property size (in feet) 
Frontage Dip ti 
or approx. acreage • 8 

12. Date(s) of enclosed photograph(s) 

1-85 
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13. Condition: Excellent _Good ~Fair __ Deteriorated __ No longer in existence __ 

14. Alterations: 
Second story added 

15. Surroundings: (Check more than onP. if necessary} Open land JScattered buildings~ Densely built·up __ 
Residential J_lndustrial __ Co~mercial __ Other: 

16. Threats to site: None known..JLPrivate development __ Zoninq __ Vandalism _ 
Public Works project __ Other: 

x 17. Is the structure: On its original site? __ _ Moved? __ _ Unknown? ----

18. Related features: 
Mature oaks, pines, stone walls and walkway, swimming pool, 

outbuildings. 
SIGNIFICANCE 
19. Briefly state historical and/or architectural importance (include dates. events, and persons associated with the site.} 

The house was originally built for Steve Marengo who raised 
grapes and had a winery on the property in 1916. By 193 4, 
Carolyn Herter Bridges had purchased the property. She 
remodeled the house and added a second story. It is uncertain 
what became of the winery, but prohibition no doubt had some 
effect. 

20. Main theme of the historic resource: (If more than one is 
checked. number in order of importance.) 

Architecture 2 Arts & leisure -------
Economic/ r ndustri al _L Ex plorati on/Settlement ___ _ 

Government Military---------
Religion Social/Education------

21. Sources {List books, documents, surveys, personal interviews 
and their dates}. 

locational sketch map (draw and label site and 
surrounding streets. roads. and prominent landmarks}; 

~NORTH 

Biographical material, Ojai Muse rn 
City Directories, 1921-1934 

22. Date form prepared _S_-_B_S _________ _ 
Sy (name) Judy Triem 
Organization Cul tura J He rj tage Boa rd 
Address: 800 S. Victoria Ave. 
Citv Ventura Zip 93009 
Phone=-~~6~Sw4.--....3~9~7~6....._ ______ ~-~ 



STEPHEN MARENGO RESIDENCE AND WINERY 

4436 Reeves Road 

This two-car garage with attached residence has a low-pitched 
gable roof, board and batten siding and multi-paned windows 
with shutters. It may have been used as servant's quarters 
and/or a guest house-rental. 
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Stete of California - The Aesources Agency 
DEPARTMENT OF PARKS ANO RECREATION 

HISTORIC RESOURCES INVENTORY 

Ser. No. 
HABS __ HAER__ NR _5.._ SHL __ Loe_ 
UTM: All /299940/3813940 8 

C D 

IDENTIFICATION Topa Topa Ranch 
1. Common name : -------------------------------------

2. Historic name: __ N_i_· c_k_W_a_l_n_u_t __ R_a_n_c_h_-_~_.,_i_n_e_r_y_f_s_i_· m_o_n_i_· _w_i_n_e_._r_y ___________ _ 

3. Street or rural address: ~.-3_3_4 __ R_e_e_v_e_s_R_o_a_a _______________________ _ 

Citv._ __ o_j_a_i_· _v_i_c_. _________ Zip __ 9_3_0_2_3 ___ county __ v_e_n_t_u_r_a ______ _ 

4. Parcel number: __ 3_o_-_0_4_0_-_1_8_5 ___________________________ _ 

s. Present Owner: __ J_o_h_n_A_n_d_e_r_s_o_n ____________ Address: ___ 6_0_0_M_c_A_n_d_r_e_w __ R_d_._ 

City __ O_.j._a_i __________ Zip 9 3 0 2 3 Ownership is: Public _____ Private ___ x __ _ 

6. Present Use: Residence/Ranch Original use: __ R_e_s_1_· d_e_n_c_e __ ,_r_a_n_c_h __ &_w_i_· n_e_r_.y...__ 

DESCRIPTION Early board and batten ranch house 
7a. 
7b. 

Architectural style: 
Briefly describe the prJ1sent phy$ical dt1$Cription of the site or structure and describe any major alterations from its 
original conditlon: 

This small rectangular shaped residence has been conver.ted to a 
horse stable with many of its original features still intact. The 
medium pitched gable roof has a stone chimney on the south side. 
Windows are double hung and siding is board and batten. Additional 
openings have been created with a shed roof lean to in the rear and 
a fenced in area in the front for the horses. 

8. Construction date: 18 7 5 
Estimated X Factual __ _ 

9. Architect ......:n;.;..o~n.e,__ __ _,_ __ _ 

Builder unknown 

Approx. property size (in feet) 

Frontat1e O~llth-.----
~ ll.64 

or approx. acreage-------

12. Date(s) of enclosed photogrcrph(s) 

1-85 
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13. 

14. 

15. 

16. 

17. 

Condition: 

At terations: 

Excellent _Good __ Fair __ Deteriorated __ X No tonger in existence 

New openings added 

Surroundings: (Check more than onP. if necessary) Open land ~~cattered buildings __2; Densely built·up __ 
R"idential X Industrial Commercial Other: Agr1cul ture -- -- -- _...._ ________________ _ 
Threats to site: Nona known_Privaui..de)lelooment_ Zoning __ Vandalism 
Public Works project __ Other: __ u_s___..e_a_s __ . .,_f:_a_b_l_e _________________ _ 

x 
Is the structure: On iu original site? Moved? Unknown? ----

Ma tu re trees, winery, ranch house 
Related features:------------------------------------

SIGNIFICANCE 
19. Briefly state hi$torical and/or architectural importance {include dates, events, and persons associated with the site.) 

20. 

21 . 

22. 

The ranch and winery are historically significant because they 
belonged to Nick Walnut, an Italian immigrant who homesteaded 
his 160 acres in the east end of Ojai in the mid 1870s. The 
original house (now a horse stable) and winery are still on the 
property. The date of the winery is uncertain, but Nick raised 
grapes and sold wine until his death in 1898. The property was 
believed to be purchased by Joseph Sarzotti in 1906 and in 1918, 
Fred· Carfri and Andrew Fontana became owners and ran a winery. 
It is possible that the bungalow style residence and stone 
winery were built during this time. Mary Carfri Simoni sold the 
vinyard in 1959 and it is now part of the Topa Topa Ranch. Mr. 
Nick Wa !nut is buried on the ranch, which is now an avocado 
rather than a grape ranch. One of the early roads to the Upper 
Ojai went past the winery. 

Locational sketch map (draw and label site and 
surrounding streets, roads, and prominent landmarks) : 

Main theme of the historic resource: (If more than one is 
checked, number in order of importance.) 

Architecture Arts & Leisure ------
Economic/Industrial ___..!Exploration/Settlement ----
Government Military 

Religion Social/Education------

Sources (List books, document$, surveys, personal interviews 
and their dates). 

Biographical material, Ojai Muse m 
County Directories, 1875-1934 
Maps, 1897 and 1912 
Interview with Tom Munzig, 5-85 

5-85 
Date form prepared------------

By (name) Judy Tr 1em 
Organization Cultural Heritage Board 
Address: 800 S. Victoria 1 .. ve . 
City Ventura Zip 93009 
Phone:_~_6_5_4_-_3_9_7~6~~~-~~~-~ 

~NORTH 

l"QI f')ll. r's 
la hOtLlt 

® winul 



TOPA TOPA RANCH 

The residence is on a raised stone foundation with a basement 
underneath for wine storage. It was probably built about 
1918 by Peter Carfri and Andrew Fontana who owned the winery. 
Mary Carfri later married Italo Simoni and the winery became 
well known throughout the Ojai Valley as the Simoni Winery. 
The winery was bonded and called "Ojai Valley Winery". 

The medium pitched gable roof has brackets under the eaves 
and a shed roof over the porch. The house is covered with 
medium clapboard siding and has double hung windows. 
Supposedly the house burned at one time and was rebuilt, 
possibly in the 1930s. 
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TOPA TOPA RANCH 

This small stone structure, covered with vines, was used to 
store wine by the Simoni family. 
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TOPA TOPA RANCH 

The winery is built into the side of the hill and has stone 
walls along three sides with vertical board siding in front 
and rear. The high pitched gable roof is covered with 
corrugated metal. The winery has been reinforced with 
concrete piers, and has large hinged doors. It is uncertain 
when this structure was built but it may date as early as the 
1870s when Nick Walnut had his winery here. 
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State of California - Tne Resources Agency 
DEPARTMENT OF PARKS ANO RECREATION 

Ser. No. 
HASS __ HAER __ NA _6_ SHL·-- Loe_ 
UTM: A J J /299880 /3814100 B 

HISTORIC RESOURCES INVENTORY c 0 

IDENTIFICATION None 
1. Common name:-----------------------------------

Kahn Bashirof f Residence 
2. Historic name:------------------------------------

5357 Reeves Road 
3. Street or rural address:---------------------------------

c. Ojai vie. 93023 Ventura it ________________ Zip _______ County ____________ _ 

4. Parcel number: 30-040-225 

5. Present Owner: Guy Webster ____________________ Address: __ s_a_m_e _______ _ 

City Zip ____ Ownership is: Public ____ Private ___ x __ _ 

6. Present Use: Guest house ______________ Original use: __ s_a_m_e _____________ _ 

DESCRIPTION Stone cottage 
7a. Arcnitectural style: 
7b. Briefly describe the present physical description of the site or structure and describe any major alterations from its 

original condition: 
This small square stone cottage is built on a slightl.Y raised 
concrete and stone foundation. The shed roof, which extends over 
the porch, is of wood with wood rafters underneath and simple wood 
porch supports. Windows are multi-paned wood and there is a wood 
front door. 

I • , ·;.. J'' • 

" 
OPR 523 (Rav. ·4n91 

B. Construction date: 1948 
Estimated X Factual __ _ 

9. Architect _..;.n;..;o.n .. e.,._ _____ _ 

10. Builder Kahn Bashiroff 

11. Approx. property size (in feet) 
Frontage D4ptn ___ _ 
or approx. acreage------

12. Oate(s) of enclosed photograph(s) 
1-85 
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13. 

14. 

15. 

16. 

Condition: Excellent __ Good --1L Fair_ Deteriorated_ No longer in existence _ 

None apparent Alterations: ________________ _.... ___ _________________ _ 

Surroundings: (Check more than one if necessary) Open land --~cattered buildings_ Xoensely built·UP __ 
Residential ~Industrial _Commercial _Other: 

Threats to site: None kn~wn __!_Private development__ Zoning __ Vandalism __ 
Public Works project _ Other: 

x 
17. ls the structure: On its original site7 Moved? Unknown? ----

Mature trees, converted Soule barn 
18. Related features:-- ------------ --------- -------------

SIGNIFICANCE 
19. Briefly state historical and/or architectural importance (include dates. events, and persons associated with the site.) 

20. 

21. 

22. 

During the 1950s Kahn Bashiroff purchased this property as a 
weekend retreat. He was a Russian ballet dancer who moved to 
Santa Barbara in order to seek political asylum in the U.S. He 
moved the old Soule barn from Ojai Avenue to this location and 
began to convert it into a residence. He is also said to have 
built the stone cottage which he possibly lived in first. He 
became a beekeeper and was listed in the 1954 Ojai Directory as 
an apiarist. 

Main theme of the historic resource: {If more than one is 
checked. number in order of importance.) 
Architecture 2 Aru & Leisure ___ 1 ___ _ 
Economic/Industrial _exploration/Settlement----
Government Military---------
Religion Social/Education - -----

Sources {List books, documents. surveys, personal interviews 
and their dates). 

Interview with Mrs. J. Russell, 
3-85~ Tom Munzig, 1-85 
City Directories, 1954 

5-85 
Date form preparJ:d ...---""""'......, ...... - ------

By (name) uudy Tr 1em 
Organization Cultural Heritage Board 
Add 800 s. V1ctor1a Ave. 

reu·-~ ..... -....-------~~~..,.....l"ft",......-
City • Ventura Zip 93009 
Phone: __ .... 6 .... s-4_--3...,9_7_6 _________ _ 

Locational sketch map (draw and label site and 
surrounding streets, roads. and prominent landmarks): 

UNOATH 



State of Cali fo rnia - The Resources Agency 
OEPAATMENT OF PAA KS AND AECREATION 

Ser. No. 
HASS __ HAER NR 6 SHL L ~ - __ oc_ 
UTM: A ll/300920[3814540s 

HISTORIC RESOURCES INVENTORY c D 

IDENTIFICATION None 
1. Common name:-------------------------------------
2. Historic name: __ J_a_n_s_s_H_u_n_t_i_· _n_g_L_o_d_.g,_e------------------------

3. Street or rural address: __ 6_0_4_2 __ R_e_e_v_e_s_R_o_a_d _______________________ _ 

Cicv __ o_...j_a_i __ v_i_c_. _________ Zip 9 3 0 2 3 County ___ V_e_n_t_u_r_a _______ _ 

4. Parcel number: __ 0_3_0_-_0_2_0_-_0_5_5 ___________________________ _ 

5. Present Owner: __ D_o_n_a_l_d __ N_._M_c_I_s_s_a_c _________ Address: __ P ......... _o_ • ....__B ..... o ... x..._ .... 8 .... 1_6...._ __ _ 

CitY _ _.....0_1.,.· a......-i---------- Zip 93023 Ownership is: Public _____ Private --~X...._ __ 

6. Present Use: Single fami ly residence Original use: -"'"'H"""""'u-.n ..... t-..1..,· ...,n.,.g.,.__1-.o=-d .... a .... e....._ _______ _ 

DESCRIPTION 
Vernacular cottage 7a. 

7b. 
ArchitecttJral $tyle: 
Briefly de$Cribe the presentphy$ical description of the site or structure and describe any major alterations from its 
original condit ion : 

This small rectangular building, now converted in.to a r e sidence, 
was once a lodge. The low pitched gablet roof has exposed rafters 
under the eaves. The building is covered with wide shiplap siding 
and has double hung multi-paned wood windows. A new wood and glass 
ho use has been add ed to t he small building on the south side. 

8. Construction date: 1940 
Estimated _ ___.x_ Factual ---

9. Architect 1mknown 

12. 

Builder JJni.-nowi::i 

Approx. property size (in feed 

Frontage Depth--
or approx. acreage 1 2 4 

Oafe{sl of enclosed photograph (sl 

1-85 

CPR 523 (Re~ 4n91 
15 8 



13. Condition: Excellent __ Good __ Fair _K.. Deteriorated __ No longer in existence __ 

Remodeled into residence and attached to modern residence 
14. Alterations: 

15. Surroundings; (Check more than one if necessary) Open land ~Scattered buildings~ Densely built·up __ 
Residential ...lL.lndustrial __ Con:imercial _Other: 

16. Threats to site: None known...2i...Private development_ Zoning __ Vandalism __ 
Public Works project __ Other: 

17. Is the structure: 
x 

On its original site? Moved? Unknown?----

1a 
Mature oaks, open pasture, stone walls & fireplace, 

Related features:------------------------------------
avocado ranch 

SIGNIFICANCE 
19. Briefly state historical a11d/or architectural importance (include dates, events, and persons associated with the site.) 

20. 

21 . 

22. 

The hunting lodge is significant because it was built in the 
1940s for the Janss family, prominent developers ana benefactors 
of Thousand · Oaks. The lodge was small and used mainly for 
cooking and eating purposes. The men slept outside on canvas 
platforms. Mr. Mcisaac purchased the property in 1958. Mcisaac 
had stonemason Enrique Raya build all the walls, steps and 
fireplace on the property. A portion of the stone wall and 
massive stone fireplace are now incorporated into the interior 
of the new house. Mr. Mcisaac is a retired aerospace engineer. 

Main theme of the historic resource: (If more than one is 
checked. number in order of importance.) 
Architecture Arts & Leisure __ X ____ _ 
Economic/Industrial _Exploration/Settlement ___ _ 

Government Military-------
Religion Social/Education ------

Sources (List books, do~ments, surveys, personal interviews 
and their dates). 

Interview with Mr. Mcisaac, 1-85 

Date form prepared _s_-___ 8...,5 _________ _ 
By (name) lTudy Tr i e m 
Organization Cultural Heritage Board 
Address: 'Sou S. Victoria Ave. 
ciw Ventura Zip 930 09 
Phone: 654-3976 

Locational sketch map (draw and label site and 
surrounding streets. roads, and prominent landmarks): Li NORTH 

Bl 
I 
I 



State of California - The Resources Agency 
OEPAATMENT OF PAA KS ANO AECREATION 

HISTORIC RESOURCES INVENTORY 

Ser. No. 
HASS __ HAER __ NA _6 _ SHL __ Loe_ 
UTM: A 1l1297800 /3815540 B 

c D 

IDENTIFICATION None 
1. Common name:--------------------------------------

Al West Residence 2. Hittoricname: _____________________________________ ~ 

3. Street or rural address: __ 3_5_1_1_T_h_a_c_h_e_r __ R_o_a_a ______________________ _ 

Cit __ o_J_· a_i_v_i_c_. ---------Zip __ 9_3_0_2_3 ___ County ___ v_e_n_t_u_r_a _______ _ 

4. Parcel number: __ 1_4_-_0_9_0_-_2_7_o ____________________________ _ 

6. Present Owner: Merilee A. Dunn Address: __ s_a_m_e ________ _ 

Citv _______________ Zip ____ ownership is: Public _____ Private ___ x ___ _ 

6. Present Use: Single family residence Original use: __ s_a_rn_e ______________ _ 

DESCRIPTION Log Cabin - 1930s 

.. -... 
~·· 

7a. 
7b. 

Architectural style: 
Briefly describe the present physical dtlSCription of the site or structure and describe any major alterations from its 
original condition: 
Primarily rectangular in shape, this single story residence has a 
gabled split log ada i ti on on the rear with an entrance. The low 
pitched gable roof has a shed roof extension over the screened-in 
porch. The house rests on a stone foundation and has an exterior 
stone chimney on the west side. Windows are both fixed and 
casement. Shingles are also used as siding under the gable. 

Construction date: 19 3 0 
Estimated X Factual __ _ 

9. Architect ~n:..::.o"'n_.e ______ _ 

TO. Builder Freqeri ck V &: 

Wrn. naa J J 

11. Approx. propeft¥ size (in feet) 
Frontage 1 9 8 ' Depth ~ ~ O 1 

or approx. acreage-------

12. Date(s) of enclosed photogrCfPh (s) 

4-85 
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13. Condition: Excellent .lLGood __ Fair_ Deteriorated __ No longer in existence __ 

Addition on rear 
14. Alterations: 

15. Surroundings: (Check more than ona if necessary) Open land ~Scattered buildings _2Denselv.built·up __ 
Residential ___!_industrial __ Cot\lmercial .........___Other: 

16. Threats to site: None known~Private development __ Zoning __ Vandalism __ 

17. 

18. 

Public Works project __ Other: 

Is the structure: 

Related features: 

x 
On its original site? Moved? Unknown? ___ _ 

Stone walls and borders; garage of board and batten siding 

and split logs; mature oaks 
SIGNlFICANCE 
19. Briefly state historical and/or architectural importance (include dates. events, and persons associated with the site.I 

This residence is a fine example of a split log cabin. Built 
about 1930 by Frederick V. and William Udall, it was purchased 
by Al West. This was one of several residences the Udall 
brothers built as a speculative venture on property owned by 
their father, Frederick Udall. The house has recently been 
restored. 

Locational sketch map {draw and label site and 
surrounding streets, roads, and prominent landmarks): 

20. Main theme of the historic resource: (If more than one is 
checked, number in order of importance.) 

Architecture X Arts & Leisure ------
economic/Industrial _Exploration/Settlement----

~NORTH 

Government Military ---------
Religion Social/Education ------

21. Sources (1.ist books, documents, surveys, personal interviews 
and their dates). 

22. 

Interview with Frederick Udall, 
5-85 

City Directories, 1934 

5-85 
Date form prepa(!ld ~------------

Sy (name) uudy Triem 
0 · · Cultural Heritaqe Board 

rganization 800 S. victoria Ave. 
Address: _ __,,_..__, ...... --------...-................. -
Citv Ventura Zip 93009 
Phone: ___ 6_5_4_-_3_9_7_6 ________ _ 



State of California -The Resources Agency 
DEPARTMENT OF PARKS ANO RECREATION 

HISTORIC RESOURCES INVENTORY 

IDENTIFICATION None 

Ser. No. 
HABS __ HAER__ NR _6_ SHL -. _ Loe_ 
UTM: A 11 /298080 /3815520 B 

c 0 

1. Common name:~--~---------------------------------

Frederick Udall Cabin 
2. Historic name:-------------------------------------

3577 Thacher Road 
3. Street or rural address:-----------------------------------

0]' a i vie. 93023 Ventura Cit-----------------Zip _______ County _____________ _ 

4. Parcel number: __ 1_4_-_o_9_o_-_3_3_o ___________________________ _ 

5 P 0 Robert L. & Marilyn Essick same . resent wner: _____________________ Address: ____________ _ 

Citv ______________ Zip ____ Ownership is: Public _____ Private------

6. Present Use: Guest house Original use: __ s_a_m_e ______________ _ 

DESCRIPTtON 1920 s Log Cabin 
7a. ArchitectUtal style: 
7b. Briefly describe the present physi'cal description of the site or structure and describe any major alterations from its 

original condition: 
This irregular shaped residence is built of split logs and.rests on 
a stone foundation. It is single story with an offset low pitched 
gable roof. A large exterior stone chimney adds to the rustic 
charm. Windows are casement and there is a dutch door and a stone 
cellar under the kitchen. Part of the exterior including the 
foundation skirt is board and batten. 

8. Construction date: 1929 
E$timated x Factual 

9. Architect none 

Builder Frederick v. §! 
Wm. Udall 

11. Approx. property size (in feet) 
Frontage 2 !2~' Depth 165' 
or approx. acreage 

12. Date(sl of enclosed photognrph(sl 
_, 4-85 
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13. Condition: Excellent _Good __ Fair _x_ Deteriorated_ No longer in existence 

14. Alterations: 
None apparent 

15. Surroundings: (Check more than on" if necesMiry) Open land __ Xscattered buildings __ XDensely built·up --. 
Residential _1L Industrial __ Commercial __ Other: 

16. Threats to site: None known-.!..Private development __ Zoning __ Vandalism __ 
Public Works project __ Other: 

17. Is the structure: 
x 

On its original site? Moved? Unknown?----

18. 
Next to creek, wooden fruit stand, mature trees 

Related features : -----------------------------------

SIGNIFICANCE 
19. Briefly state historical and/or architectural importance (include dates, events, and persons associated with the site.) 

The house is significant historically because it was the first 
house Frederick Udall built in 1906 on what later became known 
as the Udall Tract. Mr. Udall had come from England to Ventura 
County in 1893. The first ten acres on the corner of Thacher 
and McNell were planted in grapes, plums, peaches and apricots. 
In 1915 he purchased an additional ten acres and raised oranges. 
Together with his sons William and Frederick, he began to 
subdivide the land into one acre lots and build houses to sell. 
Most of these were simple board and batten cottages or split log 
cabins purchased during the 1920s as weekend retreats. 
Approximately ten or twelve of these residences were built and 
most are in existence today on Garst Lane, Happy Lane and along 
Thacher Road. 

20. Main theme of the historic resource: {If more than one is 
checked, number in order of importance.) 

Architecture 2 Arts & Leisure ------
Economic/Industrial _1 Exploration/Settlement __ _ 

Government Military --------
Religion Social/Education-----

21. Sources (List books, documents, surveys, personal interviews 
and their dates). 

Interview with F.V. Udall, 5-85 
Sheridan, History of Ventura Co • . 
City & County Directories 
1912 Property Ownership Map 

5-85 22. Date form prepared ....-...... ,___. ________ _ 
By (name) Judy Tr iem 
Organization Cultural Heri taae Board 
Address: B'UO S • vi ct or i a Ave • 
c~ Ventura ~P 93009 
~CM: 654-3976 

Locational sketch map {draw and label site and 
surrounding streets, roads, and prominent landmarks): 

UNORTH 



State of California - The Resources Age"CY 
OEPAATMENT OF PARKS ANO RECREATION 

HISTORIC RESOURCES INVENTORY 

Ser. No. 
HABS __ HAER NR 6 SHL L 
UTM: All/298420/381 5-4-@0 -- oc_ 

~~-------

D 

IDENTIFICATION None 
1. Common name:~----------------------------------

2. Historic name: __ U_n_k_n_o_w_n _____________________________ _ 

3. Street or rural addre!s: __ 3_9_3_5_T_h_a_c_h_e_r_R_o_a_a _____________________ _ 

Citv._ __ o_j_a_i_· _v_i_P ..... ·---------Zip __ 9_3_0_2_3 ___ County ___ v_e_n_t_u_r_a ______ _ 

4. Parcel number: __ O_l_4_-_o_-_l_0_0_-_2_6_0 _________________________ _ 

5. Present Owner: __ R_o_b_e_r_t_A_._A_d_a_m_s __________ Address: ___ s_a_m_e _______ _ 

City Zip Ownership is: Public Private 
-------------~ ---- ----- --------x 

6. Present Use: Single family residenc~riginal use: -------------------same 

OESCAIPTJON Spanish Colonial Revival 
7a. 
7b. 

Architectural style: 
Briefly describe the present physical description of the site or structure and describe any major alterations from its 
original condition: 

This U-shaped residence is single story with low pitched tile gable 
roof. Some of the recessed windows are fixed arched and some are 
wood casement. A mixture of round, segmented and pointed arches 
are found in the various openings. The wood Plank front door has 
iron handle and hinges. An imposing feature is the large storie 
exterior fireplace. 

8. ConstMJction date: 19 2 9 
Estimated X Factual __ _ 

9. Architect Unknown 

1.0. Builder. Up kn own 

1 1 . Approx. propert¥ size (in feet) 
Fronta9e Oepth----
or approx. acreage _l....;._6_5 ___ _ 

12. Date(s) of enclosed photograph (s) 

11-84 
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13. Condition: Excellent _Xaood __ Fair __ Deteriorated __ No longer in existence __ 

14. Alterations: 
None 

15. Surroundings: (Check more than on11 if necessary) Open land __ Scattered buildings ~Densely built-up __ 
Residential __ll_lndustrial __ Commercial_ Other: 

16. Threau to site: None knownLPrivate development_ Zoning __ Vandalism 
Public Works S'lroject __ Other: 

17. Is the structure: On !ts original site? __ x_ Moved? __ _ Unknown? ----

SIGNIFICANCE 
19. Briefly state historical and/or architectural importance (include dates, events, and persons associated with the site.) 

The house is significant as a good unaltered example of the Spanish 
Colonial Revival style. It was built in 1929, supposedly for a 
missionary priest who died overseas. The house was rented by Thacher 
school teachers until James Atkinson purchased it in the 1940's. 

20. Main theme of the historic resource: (If more than one is 
checked, number in order of importance.) 

Architecture X Arts & Leisure ------
Economic/Industrial _ E xplorat ion/Setttem ent ----
Government Military ---------
Religion Social/Education------

21. Sources (List books, documents, surveys, personal interviews 
and their dates). 

Interview with Carol Adams, 2-85 
City Directories, 1946 

22. Date form prepared __.4,..-~a ... s----------
Bv (name) ,Tudy Triem 
Organization Cu 1 tu ra 1 I;Ierj tq ge Boa rd 
Address: 800 So. Victoria Ave. 
Citv Ventura Zip 9 3 0 0 9 
Phone: __ ~6~5~4~--...3~9~7~6...._ ________ _ 

Locational sketch map (draw and label site and 
surrounding streets. roads, and prominent landmarks); 

r 

Li NORTH 

r& 
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State of California - The Resources Agency 
DEPARTMENT OF PARKS ANO RECREATION 

HISTORIC RESOURCES INVENTORY 

IDENTIFICATION None 
1. Common name: 

Ser. No. 
HABS_ HAER __ NA .,L_ SHL __ Loc
UTM: A 1 J /298500 /3812540 B 

' C D 

Elsa Pehrson Residence 2. Historic name:-------------------------------------
4007 Thacher Road 

3. Street or rural address:-----------------------------------

Ojai vie. 93023 Ventura Cit.._ ________________ Zlp _______ County _____________ _ 

14-100-130 4. Parcel number:--------------------------------------
David Mason & Otho Shafer same 5. Present Owner: ---------------------Address: _____________ _ 

City-------------- Zip ____ Ownership is: Public -----Private ___ x __ _ 

s. Present Use: Single family residence Original use: __ s_a_m_e ______________ _ 

OESCAIPTION Modern 
7a. Architectural style: 
7b. Briefly describe the present physical description of the site or structure and d&$Cribe any major alterations from its 

original condition: 
Built in an L-shape, this single story modern style residence has a 
flat rock roof with wide overhangs. The house is constructed of 
concrete block and glass walls. The ceiling to floor glass walls 
are oriented to take advantage of the mountain view. Windows are 
of sliding glass and aluminum. The breezeway and garage were 
converted into a family room and bedroom about 1972 and the roof 
was extended into a lattice covering supported by square posts. A 
detached two-car garage was also added. 

8. Construction date: 1 9 5 7 
Estimated __ X_ Factual __ _ 

9. Architect Rodney Walker 

Builder addition "" - Harvey 
Cumminqs - ca 1972 

11. Approx. propertv size (in feet) 

Frontage °f~tb·~--
or approx. acreage-------

12. Da~e (s) of enclosed photograph (s) 
2-85 
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13. Condition: 

14. Alterations: 

Excellent -1i..Good _Fair __ Deteriorated __ No longer in existence __ 

Garage and breezeway converted to living quarters 

15. Surroundings: (Check more than ona if necessary) Open land --~cattered buildings __2{oensely built·up _ 
Residential ~lndumial __ Commercial _Other: 

16. Threau to site: None known.....!.Private development __ Zoning __ Vandalism_ 
Public Works project__ Other: 

x 
17. Is the structure: On its original site? Moved? __ _ Unknown? ----

Swimming pool, rock walls 
18. Related features:-----------------------------------

SIGNIFICANCE 
19. Briefly state hilltorical and/or architectural importance (include dates, events. and persons associated with the site.) 

The house is significant architecturally because it was designed 
by the prominent Southern California architect, Rodney Walker. 
It was built about 1957 for a San Francisco doctor, Miss Elsa 
Pehrson. Rodney Walker is mentioned in Winter and Gebhard' s 
Guide to Architecture in Los Angeles and Southern California as 
one of the "major Los Angeles designers of the late '30s". He 
retired to Ojai with his family in the 1950s and continued to 
build several other houses including his own house on Rancho 
Drive and houses in Ojai's east end for Dr. David Harvey and Dr. 
Kurt Semmel. 

Locational sketch map (draw and label site and 
surrounding streets, roads, and prominent landmarks): 

20. Main theme of the historic resource: (If more than one is 
checked, number in order of importance.) 

Architecture X Arts & Leisure ------
Economic/Industrial _Exploration/Settlement __ _ 

Government Militat'Y --------
Aeligton ----- Social/Education ------

21. Sources (List books, documents, survevs. personal interviews 
and their datesl. 

Interview with Rodney Walker, 2-~5; 
David Mason, 2-85; O.A. Shafer, 
2-85 and 5-85 

5-85 
22. Date form prepac.ed ~------------

By (name) ..;udy 'l'riem 
Organization Cultural Heri taqe Board 
Add aoo s. Victoria Ave. 

ress: _ __,""""""""'"""~~------~..,..,.,..,,..,~ 
City Ventura Zip 93009 
Phone: ___ 6_5_4_-_3_9_7_6 ________ _ 

~NORTH 



State of California - The Assources Agancv 
OEPARTM ENT OF PAR KS ANO A ECA EATION 

Ser. No. 
HASS __ HAER__ NA 3_0 SHL L -- oc_ 
UTM: A 11/298620 /3815360 8 

HISTORIC RESOURCES INVENTORY . c 0 

IDENTIFICATION Bel la Vista Ranch 
1. Common name:~~-------~--------~--~-------~--~~-

same 
2. Historic name:------------------------------------

4106 Thacher Road 
3. Street or rural address:------------------------ ---------

C. Ojai vie. z· 93023 Co Ventura 1t ________________ 1p_______ unty ____________ _ 

4. Parcel number: __ 2_9_-_0_2_0_-_1_6_0 ___________________________ _ 

S. Pre<sent Owner: _l_'1h_i_t_e_T_r_u_s_t _____________ Address: __ s_a_m_e ________ _ 

City _____________ Zip ____ Ownership is: Public _____ Private ___ x __ _ 

6. Present use: Ranch & single family 
resiaence 

Original use: same ------------------
DESCRIPTION Combination Colonial Revival and California Bungalow 

7a. 
7b. 

. , 

Architecrural style: 
Briefly describe the present physical de$Crlption of the site or structure and describe any major alterations from its 
original condition; 
A circular drive lined with mature Eucalyptus trees ~nd rock 
borders leads to this large 1~ story residence whose orientation 
takes in a view of the Ojai Valley. The side facing gable roof is 
broken by a front intersecting gable. The long recessed front 
porch supported by a low brick wall and square wood columns extends 
around the south side of the house. Under the porch eaves and 
along the side . of the house is a decorative frieze with a raised 
wood design and classical detailing. The house is covered with 
clapboards and shingles. Knee brackets are located under the 
eaves. Windows are multi-paned, double hung, with tapered wood 
moulding. 

.· -· .. 

a. Construction date: 190 3 
Estimated X Factual __ _ 

9. Architect _u=n~k:.:.n.:..::O;:;..:'li:.:..m..._ ___ _ 

Guilder unknown 

Approx. property size (in feet) 
Frontage Depth - ---
or approx. acreage .;..3.;..2 ____ _ 

Oate(s) of enclosed photograph(sl 
1-85 
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13. Condition; 

14. Alterations: 

Excellent X Good =-:r-- Fair __ Deteriorated :;"'C"=-'I No longer in existence ~ 
House altereu by architect CuaLfant Head in i~~os or 'SO s, but 
restored by White's in 1972 

15. Surroundings: (Check more than onit if necessary) Open land ~Scattered buildings _2oensely built-up_ 
Residential _l{_rndustrial __ Con:imercial __ Other: _A...._g._r_i_· _c_u_l_t_u_r_e ___________ _ 

16. Threau to site: None known ~Private development_ Zoning __ Vandalism 
Public Works project__ Other: 

17. Is the structure: 
x 

On its original site? Moved? Unknown?----

Mature trees, rock borders, citrus groves, avocado orchard 
Related features:------------------------------------

SIGNIFICANCE 
19. Briefly state historical and/or architectural importance (include dates, events, and persons associated with the site.} 

The house was built about 1903 for William c. Hendrickson, a 
rancher, who first came to Ojai in 1892 to manage his 
grandfather, Thomas R. McNell' s 160 acre orange ranch. 
Hendrickson later became vice-president of the Ojai Orange 
Association and secretary of the Jack Boyd Club. The house, 
although altered several times, has most recently been restored 
to its former elegance by the White family. 

Locational sketch map (draw and label ~ite and 
surrounding streets, roads, and prominent landmarks): 

20. Main theme of the historic resource: (If more than one is 
checked, number in order of importance.) ~NORTH 

21. 

22 

Architeaure X Arts & Leisure ------
Economic/Industrial _Exploration/Settlement----
Government Military---------
Religion Social/Education------

Sources (List books, documents, surveys, personal interviews 
and their dates). 

Gidney, History of Santa Barbara 
and·Ventura Counties; Maps, 189 , 
1912 and 1903; City and County 
Directories~ 1910-1934 

.:>-85 
Date form prepared ....---....----------

By (name) Judy Triem 
Organization Cu 1tura1 Heritage Boa rd 
Address: BOO S. Victoria Kve. 
City Ventura Zip 93009 
Phone: 654-3976 

~ 
7fJllClf1E.I!.. .ei>. 

~ 

~ 
~ 

-~ 
~ 
~ 

~ ~ 
\J ~ ~ 

" ~ 



State ot Cali fornia - The Resources Agencv 
OEPARTMENT OF PARKS AN D RECREATION 

HlSTOR IC RESOURCES INVENTORY 

Ser . No. 
HABS __ H/AER'7'7"'i'\ NA~ SHL __ Loe_ 
UTM: All 298o6v /381:::: .... 130 

~~-------
0 

IDENTIFICATION None 
1. Common name:~------------------------------------

Austen Pierpont Residence 
2. Historic name:-------------------------------------

3. Street or rural address: __ 4_1_3_9_T_h_a_t_c_h_e_r_R_o_a_d ______________________ _ 

Citv._. __ o_J_· _a_i_v_i_· c_. _________ Zip __ 9_3_o_2_3 ___ county __ v_e_n_t_u_r_a ______ _ 

4. Parcel number: __ 1_4_-_l_0_0_-_2_9_o ___________________________ _ 

5. Present Owner: __ A_n_t_h_o_n_y_/_V_a_l_e_r_i_· e __ G_l_a_s __ s_m_a_n _____ Address: __ 2_~ 2_6_7_F_c_r_r_e_s_t_e_r_D_r_. 

Citv Los Angeles Zip 9006 4 .Ownership is: Public Private 
----------------~ ------ --------x 

6. Present Use: Single family residenc~riginal use: ___ s_a_m_e ______________ _ 

DESCRIPTION English Cottage Style 
7a. 
7b. 

Architectural style: 
Briefly describe the present physical description of the site or structure and describe any major alterations from its 
original condition: 

The steep pitched gable roof of this irregular shaped one and a 
half story residence gives a distinct English Cottage appearance. 
The multi-paned wood casement windows are carefully set into the 
stone and stucco walls, and a large stone chimney punctuates the 
roofline. A small hip roof covers a side entry and is supported by 
square wood columns. The front entry has a distinctive planked 
door with decorative nails and hinges. The reside nce is surrounded 
by mature trees and low stone walls create meandering paths around 
the large property. 

8. Construction date: 1 918 
Estimated X Factual __ _ 

9. Architect 
0

A us te n P i e rpon t 

10. 

11. 

Suildar unknown 

Approx. propertv size {in feet) 

Frontage Depth----
or approx. acreage_l_. _1_9 ___ _ 

Oate(s) of enclosed photograph(s) 

11-84 
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13. Condition: Excellent ~Good __ Fair __ Deteriorated __ No longer in existence __ 

14. Alterations: 
None apparent 

15. Surroundings: (Check more than one if necessary) Open land __ Scattered buildings_!_ Oensely built·up __ 
Residential ~Industrial __ Commercial __ Other: 

16. Threats to site: None known.lLPrivate development_ Zoning __ Vandalism __ 
Public Works project __ Other: 

x 17. ls the structure: On its original site? __ _ Moved? __ _ Unknown? ----

18. Related features: 
Mature trees, detached garage/apartment, rock wall and stone 
borders. 

SIGNIFICANCE 
19. Briefly state historical and/or architectural importance {include dates. events, and persons associated with the site.} 

The house is significant as designer Austen Pierpont's first house he 
built for his new bride, Kitty Wallbridge, about 1918. The house was 
built adjacent to the Pierpont Cottages resort are,a started by his 
parents Dr. Ernest and Josephine Pierpont in the 1890s. Austen was a 
self-taught designer and builder responsible for many fine Ventura 
County buildings including the Ojai Art Center, Thacher School 
auditorium and several cottages at the Pierpont Inn in Ventura owned 
by his mother. He was active in the Ojai community ser'!ing on the 
board of the Ojai Civic Association and Thacher School trustee. 

20. Main theme of the historic resource: Of more than one is 
checked. number in order of importance.} 

Architecture X Arts & Leisure ------
Economic/Industrial _Exploration/Settlement ----
Government Military ---------
Religion Social/Education------

21. Sources (List books, documents. surveys, personal interviews 
and their dates). 

Ojai Valley News, March 19, 1962 
Ojai· Museum biographical materiaJ 

22. Date form prepared _4_-_8_5 _________ _ 
By (name} .Judy Tr iem 
Organization en 1 tu &al ije r it 7 ge Boa rd 
Address: 8 00 So. Victoria Ave. 
Ciw Ventura Zip 93009 
Phone: 6 5 4 - 3 9 7 6 

Locational sketch map (draw and label site and 
surrounding streets, roads, and prominent landmarks): 

~NORTH 

~ 
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State of Cali fornia - Thtt Resources Agenev 
DEPARTMENT OF PARKS ANO RECREATION 

HISTORIC RESOURCES INVENTORY 

Ser. No. 
HASS __ HAER . NR _6_ SHL __ Loe_ 
UTM: All/298@-07?815400 9 

c D 

IDENTIFICATION None 
1. Common name:--------.....,....---------------------------~ 

2. Historic name: __ D_r_. _M_ .• _~_'l_._H_o_l_l_i_n .... g;;..s_w_c_r_t_h_' _s_R_e_s_i_d_e_n_c_e..;../_O_f_f_i_c_e _________ _ 

3. Street or rural adc:lreu: __ 4_1_4_4_,;,..&_4_1_6_6 __ T_h_a_c_h_e_.,;r_R_o_a..,;d _________________ _ 

cit __ o....=.j_a_i ___________ Zip 93023 County __ ..;.V..,;e;.;n;.;.t.;;;..;;u;.:r~a;.,_ ______ _ 

4. Parcel number: __ 0:,.2::..;;.9_-..;0;.:2:..;0:..-....;;.0.:2..;0 __________________________ _ 

5. Present Owner: _...;R;;.;..;;.o.-b .... e .. r;;..;;;t~S:;..;h~a-.w,__ ____________ Address: 2767 Forrester Dr. 

City _ _..L_o_s_A_n__.g"'""e .... l .... e..,._s ______ Zip 9 0 0 6 4 Ownership is: Public -----Private ____ x.._ __ 

6. Present Use: Single family residence Original u1e: _...;;;S;.;;i:.:n:.:.g=l:..=e:.-.f=a~m:.:.:1:.· 1=..v--.:r=-e=s~i~d:::.;e=n""'c:..=e:.:s~l.-

DESCRIPTION dentist office 
Bungalow 

rentals 
7a. 
7b. 

Architectural style: 
Briefly describe the present phy1ical de.s<:ription of the site or structure and describe any major alterations from its 
original condition: 

On a raised stone foundation, this rectangular shaped residence has 
a slightly bellcast gable roof. The house is covered with board 
and batten siding and has a stone chimney. Rafters are exposed 
under the eaves. Windows are wood casement. A screened-in porch 
is located on the north side. A simple wood porch and ste~s lead 
to the main entrance. 

Construction date: 1915 
Estimated X Factual ---

Architect unknown 

Builder un lrnowt:1 

Approx. propert¥ size (in feet) 

Frontage ,:2 Q 5 1 Depth 19 7 ' 
or approx. acreage-------

Date (s) of enclosed photograph (sl 

11-84 
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13. Condition: Excellent _Good~ Fair __ Deteriorated __ No longer in existence _ 

14. Alterations: None apparent 

15. Surroundings: (Check more than one if necessary) Open land ~Scanered buildings ._X Densely built·up __ 
Residential .....,X_lndumial __ Con:imercial __ Other: 

· 16. Threats to site: None known -X_Private development__ Zoning _ Vandalism _ 
Public Works project __ Other: 

17. Is the structure: On its original site? __ x __ Moved? __ _ Unknown? ----

1a. Related features: __ M_a_t_-u_r_e_o_a_k_s_,_r_o_c_k_b_o_r_d_e_r_s ........ ,_s_t_r_e_a_m_b_e_d ____________ _ 

SIGNI Fl CANCE 
t9. Briefly state historical and/or architectural imponance (include dates, events, and persons associated with the site.) 

The property is significant historically, as it was first owned 
by Dr. M.W. Hollingsworth. Dr. Hollingsworth was a rancher and 
had a dentist office next to his residence. Several Thacher 
Road residents were his patients. The residence was built about 
1915 and the office in the 1920s. 

20. Main theme of the historic resource: (If more than one is 
checked, number in order of importance.) 

Architecture 2 Arts & Leisure 
Economic/Industrial _L Exploration/Settlement ___ _ 

Government Militarv 

Religion Social/Education ------

21. Sources (List books, documents, surveys, pt1rsonal interviews 
and their datesl. 

Interview with Helen Thacher 
Gri·ggs, 2-85 

County Directories, 1916-1926 

22. Date form prepared _...S.._-_...8 .... 5 _________ _ 
By (namel ,Tudy Tri em 
Organization Cultm;iil l a._ritage aoard 
Address: 800 S. Vi~~toria Ave. 
City Ventura Zip 93009 
Phone: G 5 4 =r 3 9 7 6 

Locational sketch map (draw and label site and 
surrounding streets, roads, and prominent landmarks): 

~NORTH 

~ 
~ 

~ ~1). 

~ fgl "'' "' ~ 

" ~ "'"'" ~ ~ t ~ 
~ 



DR. M.W. HOLLINGSWORTH's RESIDENCE/OFFICE 

4166 THACHER ROAD 

This single story flat roofed building was built as a dentist 
office for Dr. M.W. Hollingsworth in the 1920s. It has an 
unusual stepped-back appearance with three arches across the 
front porch. Decorative diamond shape vents are found below 
the cornice. Wood windows are casement and house is covered 
with stucco. 
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State of California - The Aesources Agency 
OEP.A.ATMENT OF PARKS ANO RECREATION 

Ser. No. 
HASS __ HAER NR 30 SHL L 

0'07'7" ~ -- oc -
UTM: A ll/298880t38155ou B 

HISTORIC RESOURCES INVENTORY C D 

IOENTI F ICATION Pierpont Cottages and Hotel 
1. Common name: 

2. Historic name: 
Pierpont Cottages and Hotel 

3. Street or rural address: 
4205 Thacher Road 

C. Ojai vie. 93023 Ventura 1 ________________ Zip _______ County ____________ _ 

4. Parcal number: __ 1_4_-_1_0_0_-_0_9_0 __ &_1_4_-_1_0_0_-_1_0_0 __________________ _ 

6. Present Owner: Philip Pierpont Address: --------------------- ------------300 Indian Rd. 

Citv __ P_i_· e_d_m_o_n_t ________ Zip 9 4 G l O Ownership is: Public _____ Private ___ x __ ~ 

s. Pres.nt Use: Multi-family residence Original use: Hotel & family residence 

DESCRIPTION English Tudor with craftsman influences 
7a. Architectural style: 
7b. Briefly describe the present physical ds:ription of the site or $tructure and describe any major alterations from its 

original condition: 
This large irregular shaped two and a half story building is 
constructed of native stone on the first floor and wood shingles on 
the second floor. The main feature is the massive gambrel roof 
over the front porch and second story with its stucco and half 
timbered facade interrupted by a row of multi-paned windows. The 
recessed front porch has a native stone wall and tapered stone 
columns and woqd posts with brackets. On the first floor, windows 
are multi-paned and recessed into the stone wall with massive 
lintels of cast stone. The structure appears to be a series of two 
story rectangular gable9 upits attached by wings with additions on 
the rear. Exposed rafters are located under the eaves. 

DftR 523 (Ret. 41791 

a. Construction date: 
Estimated X 

1890 
Factual __ _ 

9. Architect ....;;.;u..;.;n..;.;k;,;;.n,;,.,;o;;...w;.;..n;;.;.... ___ _ 

10. Builder Dr. Ernest & 
Mrs. Pierpont 
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13. Condition: Excellent _Good ...2. Fair_ Deteriorated __ No longer in existence __ 

Additions on rear 
14. Alterations: --------- --- ---- ------------------- ----

x x 
15. Surroundings: <_kheck more than onP. if necessary) Open land ~Scattele~&uildings --·Densely built·up _ 

Residential __ Industrial __ Commercial __ Other: ___ i_c_u __ r_e ___________ _ 

16. Threau to site: None known 2Private development__ Zoning _ Vandalism _ 
Public Works project_ Other: 

x 
17. Is the structure: On its original site7 Moved? Unknown? ----

Mature oaks, orange orchard 
18. Related features:-----------------------------------

SIGNIFICANCE 
19. Briefly state hi$tarical and/or architectural importance (include dates, events, and persons associated with the site.) 

Dr. Ernest Pierpont, a medical doctor from Chicago, retired to 
Ojai with his family in 1890, where he purchased 40 acres of 
land and planted an orchard. He and his wife Josephine designed 
and built their house which evolved into a hotel about 1890. 
Between 1890 and 1905, the year of Dr. Pierpont's death, the 
family had built five cottages and promoted their winter tourist 
business as the Pierpont Cottages. James Leslie assisted as a 
carpenter. Ojai became a mecca for those seeking health resorts 
and the Pierpont Hotel and Cottages gained a fine reputation. 
It began by Sherman Thacher, who operated a prep school for boys 
next door, asking Dr. Pierpont to take in guests. Many Thacher 
School parents stayed at the Pierpont Cottages while visiting 
their sons. 

20. Main theme of the historic resource: (If more than one is 
checked. number1n order of importance.} 1 
Architecture Arts & Leisure ------
Economic/lndt.1strial _Exploration/Settlement __ __ 

Government Military--------
Religion Social/Education - -----

21. Sources (List books, documents. surveys, personal interviews 
and their dates). . 

Biographical material, Ojai Mus e 
Fry, Patricia. The Oiai Valley. 
Ojai Valley News, August 19, 197 
Interview w/ Philip Pierpont, 6/ 

5-85 
22. Oate form prepari.rQrtd""y- 1''""r-i""'e"'ll"'"t ------ - -

By (n~me~ Cul t ural Heritage BOaro: 
Organization 0 O O S . Vieteria Ave. 
Address: __ ~v•e .. 1 .. 1 ti-o-r•a--------'9~3•0~0..,91--
Citv ---GHS~4,...,_,,,,.3"t-Etg..,7-t11e;'-----Zip ___ _ Phone: __________________ _ 

Locational sketch map (draw and label site and 

su"ounding "'"'" '°'ds, •nd p~minen11~~~~~ ' 



PIERPONT COTTAGES AND HOTEL 

The Peppers, #1 

This large rectangular shaped two-story dwelling was known as 
uThe Peppers", because of the row of Pepper Trees along the 
drive. Originally the house had a hip roof, a large gabled 
dormer with stucco and half-timbering and two multi-paned 
windows. This part has been removed, but the remainder of 
the building is the same except for the wood clapoards that 
replaced the shingles on the second story. The double 
residence is symmetrically designed with the even placement 
of windows and entrance. The main entry is stucco and 
recessed with a 2nd story balcony above. Windows and door 
have diamond shaped panes. The balcony railing repeat the 
window pattern with geometric squares. There are 16 panes in 
the upper portion of each window. The Peppers was the last 
cottage built by 1906. The Pierpont Cottages were listed in 
the County Directory as a sanitarium and tourist resort in 
1898. 
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PIERPONT COTTAGES AND HOTEL 

~~-~· 
,,,_. 
~ -

#2 - The Geranium 

This single story rectangular shaped cottage has a side 
facing gable roof and rests on a stone foundation. Siding is 
board and batten. The front porch is recessed and has an 
open beam trellis on the south side. Windows are muti-paned. 
There is a brick chimney. 
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PIERPONT COTTAGES AND HOTEL 

4243 Thacher, #3 - The Cabin 

This L-shaped single story cottage, located west of the main 
hotel, is covered with stucco siding. A shed roof extends 
over the front porch and is supported by chamfered wood 
columns. Exposed rafters are found under the eaves and 
simple wood railing runs across the front porch with wood 
trellis effect on the side under the roof. There are two 
brick chimneys and windows are casement type. 

This is the oldest structure on the grounds, dating from 
before 1890 when the Pierponts purchased the property. It 
has had some alterations over time, including a stucco 
exterior. 
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PIERPONT COTTAGES AND HOTEL 

#4 - The Barranca 

Directly below the hotel is a hipped roof cottage covered 
with medium clapboard siding. Some windows are multi-paned 
diamond shaped. The cottage is built on a slope with a 
basement on the south. There is a small shed roof over the 
entry supported by simple wood posts. There is a shed roof 
addition on the west and east. Exposed rafters are found 
under the eaves. This cottage was built some time between 
1890 and 1905. 
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PIERPONT COTTAGES AND HOTEL 

#5 - The Eucalyptus 

Below the previous cottage is this stucco clad cottage. The 
side-facing gable roof has an offset front gable with exposed 
rafters under the eaves. Windows have multi-panes with brick 
ledges. This is the only cottage not built by Dr. and 
Mrs. Pierpont. It was built about 1930. 
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PIERPONT COTTAGES AND HOTEL 

#6 - The Fernbank 

Next to "The Peppers" is this hipped roof cottage with offset 
gable screened-in porch in the rear. The house rests on a 
raised stone foundation. Windows are multi-paned. The house 
is covered with medium clapboard siding and the chimney is 
stuccoed. Exposed rafters are located under the eaves. The 
original entry was from this side, north of the screened 
porch. 
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Ser. No. Stats of California - The Aasources Agency 
DEPARTMENT OF PAA KS ANO RECREATION HABS __ HAER __ NR 3/3D SHL L _ oc_ 

UTM: A 11 /298800 /3815520 6 
HISTORIC RESOURCES INVENTORY C D 

IDENTIFICATION Pierpont Residence 
1. Common name:~----------------------------------

Pierpont-Ginn House 
2. Historic name:------------------------------------

4255 Thacher Road 
3. Street or rural address:---------------------------------

C. Ojai vie. 93023 Ventura 1t ________________ Zip _______ County ____________ _ 

4. Parcel number: __ i_4_-_i_o_o_-_o_9_o ____________________________ _ 

5. Present Owner: _P_h_i_1_1_· P __ P_i_e_r_p_o_n_t_, _J_r_. ________ Address: __ 3_o_o __ r_n_a_i_· a_n_R_d_. __ 

Cltv __ P_i_· _e_d_m_o_n_t _______ Zip 9 4 6 l O Ownership i5: Public _____ Private ___ x __ _ 

same 6. Present Use: Single family residence Original use: --------------------
DESCRIPTION Craftsman residence 

7a. Architectural style: 
7b. Briefly ducribe the present physical description of the site or structure and describe any major alterations from its 

original condition: 
Nestled in a woodsy setting, this stone and wood residence . seems an 
integral part of its natural surroundings. The large two story 
house is built of native stone on the lower portion with the upper 
half of natural wood shingles and a simple band of casement 
windows. The low side facing gabl e roof has a prominent off set 
front gable with stucco siding. An additional shingled gable 
extends from the second floor above the main entry. Two massive 
tapered stone columns with capitals support an open beam trellis 
creating a magnificent entry. The front door has multi-paned glass 
with a radiating arch. Windows are recessed in the stonework on 
the main floor. The monumental stone chimney rises on the exterior 
of the south side, ~nd is the work of a master stonemason. 

12. 

' 

Constn.iction date: 19 08 
Estimated ___ Factual X 

Architect Julia Morgan 

Builder Stonemason -
Mr. Hoop s 

Approx. properw size (in fe1:t) 

Frontage °fPth----
or approx. acreage _____ _ 

Date(s) of enclosed photograph(s) 

3-85 
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13. Condit ion: Excellent _2lGood _Fair __ Deteriorated __ No longer in existence _ 

None apparent 
14. Alterations: ---------------------------------------

16. Surroundings: (Check more than onP. !f necessary) Open land --~cattered building$ __ Xoensely built·up __ 
Residential ~Industrial __ Commercial _Other: 

16. Threau to site: None known~Private development_ Zoning_ Vandalism _ 
Public Works project _ Other: 

x 
17. Is the structure: On its original site? Moved? Unknown?----

Stone walls, mature oaks, Pierpont Cottages 
18. Related features:-----------------------------------

SIGNIFICANCE 
19. Briefly state historical and/or architectural importance (include dates, events, and persons associated with the site.) 

The house is significant architecturally because it was designed 
by Julia Morgan, one of California's first women architects, who 
also designed Hearst Castle. Miss Morgan designed the house for 
Josephine Pierpont Ginn in 1907. It was one of her earliest 
houses in Southern California and was done similar to Greene and 
Greene's craftsman style. The house was built on the woodsy 
grounds of the Pierpont Cottages. Mrs. Ginn' s first husband, 
Dr. ·Ernest Pierpont, had retired to Ojai for health reasons in 
the 1890s. The Pierponts took in guests from nearby Thacher 
School and gradually built a main lodge and several cottages, 
which became quite successful as a popular resort. Dr. Pierpont 
died in 1905 and Josephine married Frederick Ginn. They built 
the house designed by Julia Morgan in 1908. Philip Pierpont, 
Jr. still owns the house and cottages. Today the cottages are 
rented out on a long-term basis • ._---------------------. 

Locational sketch map (draw and label site and 
surrounding streets, roads, and prominent landmarks): 

20. Main theme of the historic resource: (If more than one is 
checked. number in order of importance.) 

Architecture X Arts & Leisure ------
Economic/Industrial _Exploration/Settlement __ _ 

Government Military --------
Religion Social/Education------

21. Sources (List books, documents, surveys, personal interviews 
and their dates). 

Longstreth, R. J. Mor an Archite t 
Winter & Gebhard, Architecture i 
L.A. & So. Cal.; Gidney, Histor of 
s. Barb., San Luis Obis o & Ven. Co. 

-22. Date form prepar.ed ,.,.,.._....,,.,..,,,...,... ________ _ 
By (name) .Judy Tr iem 

1 

o·ganization Cultural Heritage Board 
A

· .d eoo s. V'ictot±aave. a ress: __ .....,,..,........,...,.,,.,., ______ -..,.....,.,......,..,.,_ 

C.
1
_ ventura 93009 
•7 Zip ___ _ 

Phone-: --...,6 ... 5"'"'4 .... _-.3~9 .... 7_...,..6 ___ _ 

~NORTH 



State of California - The Resources Agency 
DEPARTMENT OF PARKS ANO RECREATION 

HISTORIC RESOURCES INVENTORY 

Ser. No. 
HASS __ HAER . NA _6_ SHL L ~ -- OC-
UTM: All/2986AOtJ815300 B 

c 0 

IDENTIFICATION 
1. Common name: --=D~e,;;,;;.;n~h~a~m~~L~o~r~d;,;;_~R~e~s~1~·a~e~n~c~e"----------------------

2. Historic name: --=D;.;:e;.:;n~h"""a_m--..L::.:o_r::..;:;;d'--R-e_s=i..-d_e_n...,c-.e _______________________ _ 

3. Street or rural address: __ 4.:..2::..:.7.-:4:..--:T=-h=a~c .... h~e::.:r=--.-R-o .. a::.:d=-----------------------
Citv __ ..;O:;;..i.j.:::a:.:i:.......;.v.;;;i~c..;.. _________ Zip 9 3 0 2 3 County __ v .... eo;.;n ... t..iu111oor..,..a ______ _ 

4. Parcel number: _..a2 .... 9~---M0-"2i..la0.:...--0=4.;:.;0.,__ __________________________ _ 

5. Present Owner: _ .. A;i..iu..,g111oou_sl..lot""'a"--I.,.,,lojo..,r~d------------Address: _ _.s ... a ... m ..... e _______ _ 

Citv _____________ Zip ____ Ownership is: Public _____ Private __ ...,. __ _ 

6. Present Use: ..Si D\lle famj ly resi d.En:ice Original use: __ s .. a......,mw;;;e.._ ____________ _ 

DESCRIPTION 
7a. Architectural style: Modern 
7b. Briefly describe the present phy:sical description of the site or structure and describe any major alterations from its 

-

original condition: 

Irregular in shape, this stucco clad residence has a combination 
flat low shed roof. A wide overhang with exposed rafters is found 
over the main entrance. A portion of the overhang is covered with 
stucco and has recessed lights. A flat roof covers the patio on 
the west side. The roof is supported by simple wood columns. A 
shed roof covers the carport on the northeast side of the house. 
Clerestory windows provide ventilation. Other windows are metal 
casement. The brick chimney has been whitewashed. On the interior 
are several built-ins including pocket doors, sofa, and music 
cabinets. 

a. 

ft!'!!!~, 10. 

bit 11 

12. 

Construction date: 19 4 2 
Estimated Factual X 

Architect ~"!sten Pierpont 

Builder unknown 

Approx. propertl( size (in feet) 
Frontage Depth----
or approx. acreage __ 1_0 ___ _ 

Date(s) of enclosed photograph(s) 

4-85 
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13. Condition:~ Excellent _Good __ Fair ....,L. Deteriorated __ No longer in existence _ 

14. Alterations: 
None apparent 

15. Surroundings: (Check more than on11 if necessary) Open land .JScattered buildings~ Densely built-up _ 
Residential _x_rndustrial __ Co~mercial __ Other: .... A"""'4g .... r_.j._.c_1.,.1_.l_.t ... 1 .... 1 r ...... e ___________ _ 

16. Threau to site: None knowniPrivate development_ Zoning_ Vandalism _ 
Public Works project __ Other: 

17. 11 the nructure: On its original site? __ x_ Moved? __ _ Unknown?----

18. Related features: 
Citrus and avocado orchard, barn, stone walls, mature oaks 

SIGNIFICANCE 
19. Briefly state historical and/or architectural importance (include dates, events, and persons associated with the site.} 

The house was designed by Austen Pierpont in 1942 for Denham 
Lord and his family. Mr. Lord was Superintendent of Schools and 
taught at Thacher School. His first wife was a music teacher 
and the house was designed, in part, with music cabinets to 
accommodate her teaching. Mr. Lord's parents also worked at 
Thacher School. The house is architecturally significant 
because it shows Austen Pierpont's versatility as a local 
architect. Almost directly across the street is one of the 
first houses he designed about 1918 in the English Cottage 
style. This later house was featured in the July 1945 issue of 
Sunset Magazine. 

Locational sketch map (draw and label site and 
surrounding streets, roads, and prominent landmarks): 

20. Main theme of the historic resource : (If more than one is 
checked, number in order of importance.) UNOROH 

21. 

22. 

Architecture X Arts & Leisure ------
Economic/Industrial _Exploration/Settlement ----

Government Military ---------
Religion Social/Education------

Sources (List books, documents, surveys, personal interviews 
and their dates). 

Interview with Augusta Lord, 4-8 
Sunset Magazine , July 1945 

Date form prepared _s_-_B_S _________ _ 
By (name) Judy Tri em 
Organization Cultural Hedtagi.i lloard 
Address: BOO S. Victoria Ave. 
City Ventura Zip 93009 



State of Californis - The Resources Agency 
DEPARTMENT OF PARKS ANO RS:CAEATION 

Ser. No. 
HASS __ HAER ___ NA _2_ SHL L .. _ -- oe_ 
UTM: All/298840/3815640 ~ 

HISTORtC RESOURCES INVENTORY . C D 

IOENTIFICATION None 
1. Common name:-----------~-~--~-----------------~ 

2. Historic name: __ G_e_n_e_r_a_l_C_h_a_r_l_e_s __ G_._P_e_n_n_e .... Y.__R_e_s_1_· d_e_n_c_e _____________ _ 

3. Street or rural address: 4295 Tha<!::her Road 

Citv Ojai vie. Zip 93023 _______ County Ventura 

4. Parcel number: 014-0-100-080 

5. Present Owner: Robert B. Churchill Address: 530 Paseo Miramara 
----------------------~ 

Citv _ __..P_a .... c ... 1_· f---.i ... c__.P ... a-.-1 ... i .... s ... a ... d---e..-s __ Zip 9 0 2 7 2 Ownership is: Public _____ Private __ ... x..._ __ 

6. Present Use: Single family res idencE>riginal use: __ s_a_m_e _____________ _ 

DESCRIPTION 
Colonial Revival 7a. Architectural style: 

7b. 8rietly describe the present physical description of the site or structure and describe any major alterations from iu 
original condition: 

This large two-story residence has a medium pitched hip roof with 
symmetrically placed windows and gable dormer. A hip roof with 
exposed rafters extends across the front supported by square 
columns and wood railing. Wood steps lead to the porch, and a 
lattice skirt covers the raised foundation. The porch has been 
enclosed with screens on one side. The double front door has 
diamond shaped panes. The window above the stairwell has a diamond 
pane design. The house is covered with board and batten siding and 
has a brick chimney. 

8. Construction date: 19 0 7 
Estimated x Factual __ _ 

9. Architect _.t..,T t .... A..._ _____ _ 

10. Builder P0$1idbl¥ ,J~ffies 
T.es1ie 

t 1. Approx. property $ize (in feet} 

Frontage DepW----1. .1 
or approx. acreage------

12. Date(s) of enclosed photograph(s) 

3-85 
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13. Condition: Excellent ~Good __ Fair_ Deteriorated __ No longer in existence __ 

14. Alterations: 
Back porch enclosed 

15. Surroundings: (Check more than on11 if necessary) Open land J Scattered buildings _.Z Densely built·up __ 
Residential ._X._ Industrial __ Commercial __ Other: 

16. Threats to site: None known LPrivate development_ Zoning __ Vandalism 
Public Works project __ Other: 

17. Is the structure: On its original site? __ x_ Moved? __ _ Unknown? ----

Mature pines, California pepper trees, stone borders 
1a Related features:------------------------------------

SIGNIFICANCE 
19. Briefly state historical and/or architectural importance (include dates, events, and persons associated with the site.) 

Built about 1907 on land purchased from the Pierpont family for 
General Charles G. and Ida Penney, the house is significant 
architecturally as an excellent unaltered example of the Colonial 
Revival style although with a somewhat more rustic feel characteristic 
of Ojai 1 s east end. Believed to· have been built by James Leslie, 
local carpentei, who built several residences in Ojai including many 
of Thacher School 1 s buildings and the main Pierpont Cottage. 

Locational sketch map (dri!w and label site and 
surrounding streets, roads, and prominent landmarks) : 

20. Main theme of the historic resource: (If more than one is 
checked, number in order of importance.) ~NORTH 

21 . 

22. 

Architecture X Arts & Leisure -------
Economic/lnduS"trial _Exploration/Settlement ___ _ 

Governmem Military ---------
Religion Social/Education------

Sources (List books, documents, surveys, personal interviews 
and their dates). 

Interview w/ Robert Churchill, 
3-8~1 Helen Griggs, 3-85. 
County Directories, 1910-1926 
1912 Ventura Co. Historical Atla 

Dau form prepared _4_-_8_5 _________ _ 
By (name) Judy Triem 
Organization Cu 1tnra1 FJeri t7ge Board 
Address: 8 0 0 So. Victoria Ave. 
CitY Ventura Zip 93009 

Ji9. 
~tr,.,.-t" ( 

Cr>H41ti 



State of California - The Resourcii!$ Agency 
DEPARTMENT OF PAA KS ANO RECREATION 

HISTORIC RESOURCES INVENTORY 

Ser. No. 
HASS __ HAER__ NA -6.__ SHL __ Loe __ 
UTM: Al 1 /298670/381 5600 B 

C D 

IDENTIFICATION None 
1. Common name:-----------,--,----------------------------

Belle Breck Residence - El Pedregal 
2. Historic name:---------------------------------------

3. Street or rural address: ___ 4_3_2_0_T_h_a_c_h_e_r_R_o_a_a_. _______________________ _ 

Citv._ __ o_j_a_i_· _v_i_· c_. __________ Zip __ 9_3_0_2_3 ___ Caunty ___ v_e_n_t_u_r_a _______ _ 

4. Parcel number: __ 2_9_-_0_2_0_-_0_S_O ___________________________ _ 

6. Present Owner: __ L_u_c_i_l_l_e_a_n_d_J_o_h_n_v_a_n_D .... Y.__k_e ____ Address: __ P_._o_. __ B_o_x_. _3_0_0 ___ _ 

City __ O_.J .... · a_i __________ Zip 9 3 0 2 3 Ownership is: Public _____ Private ___ x __ _ 

6. Present Use: Single . family residence original use: __ s_a_m_e _______________ _ 

DESCRIPTION English Cottage 
7a. 
7b. 

Architeetural style: 
Briefly describe the present physical description of the site or structure and describe any major alterations from its 
original condition: 

This single story stucco residence has a low swept gable roof in 
front. The casement windows are multi-paned with wood shutters. 
The rear of the house is an L-shape with offset gable roof. A 
square bay window is located on the west side of the house. The 
chimney is of stone with stone detailing around fron t entry. There 
is a screened-in porch on the east side of the house. 

Construction date: 1 9 2 8 
Estimated X Factual __ _ 

Architect Austen Pierpont 

Builder unknown 

Approx. p1·opert¥ size (in feet) 
Frontage . ..25 l' Depth l eo I 

or approx. acreage-------

Date(s) of enclosed photograph(s) 

2-85 
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13. 

14. 

Condition: 

Alterations: 

Excellent __ Good ---X.... Fair_ Deteriorated __ No longer in existence 

Patio extended, east side screened in 

15. Surroundings: (Check more than on~ if necessary) Open land JScattered buildings ~Densely built·up _ 
Residential ._Z_lndumial __ Commercial_ Other: 

16. Threats to site: None known_ll.Private development __ Zoning __ Vandalism __ 
Public Works project _ Other: 

17. Is the structure: On its original site? __ x_ Moved? __ _ Unknown? ----

18. Related features: 
Two car stone garage, rock borders, stone steps, mature oaks 

SIGNIFICANCE 
19. Briefly state historical and/or architectural importance (include dates. events, and persons associated with the site.} 

The house is a good example of Ojai architect Austen Pierpont's 
English Cottage style. It was built about 1928 for Miss Belle 
Breck. Miss Breck, a Kentucky resident, became familiar with 
Ojai when visiting at the Pierpont Cottages. She called her 
home "El Pedregal" which means the stony ground. 

20. Main theme of the historic resource: (If more than one is 
checked. number in order of importance.) 

Archite<:ture X Arts & Leisure - -----
Economic/Industrial _exploration/Settlement----
Government Military-- -------
Religion Social/Education ------

21. Sources (List books, documents, surveys, personal interviews 
and their dates). 

Interview with Mrs. Van Dyke, 
Helen Thacher Griggs, 3-85 
City Directories, 1934 

22. Oate form prepared _S_-_8_5 _________ _ 
By (name) Judy Triem 
Organization Cultural .Heritage 'Rl"'l.:::irr! 
Address: 800 S. Victoria Ave. 
Citv Ventur a Zip 93009 
Phone=~~~6~5~4~-__.3~9~7~6..._ ________ ___ 

Locational sketch map (draw and label site and 
surrounding streeu, roads, and prominent landmarks) : 

m· 

~NORTH 

Th 4.c..hc.r/ 
'!>c/'l•o 



Ser. No. State of California - The Resources Agency 
DEPARTMENT OF PAA KS ANO RECREATION 

~~!~-A-l_l ..... i_2e_9R_9_1_0_0 ...... /_3_~_~~ SHL -- Loe __ 

HISTORIC RESOURCES INVENTORY . c 0 

IDENTIFICATION Twin Peaks Ranch 
1. Common name:~-------.,...---------------------------~ 

Twin Peaks Ranch - Donald Dickey 
2. Historic name:------------------------------------

3. Street or rural address: ~,_4_0_3 __ T_h_a_c_h_e_r_R_o_a_a _____________________ _ 

Cl Ojai z· 93023 Ventura t._. ____________________ 1p ________ County ____________ ~ 

4. Parcel number: __ 1_4_-_1,_l_0_-_0_7_0 ___________________________ _ 

5. Present Owner: __ R_o_b_e_r_t_a_n_d_M_a_r_i_l ... Y._n_P_o_w_e_r _____ Address: __ s_a_m_e _________ _ 

Citv ------------- Zip ____ Ownership is: Public -----Private ___ x __ _ 
6. Present Use: Single family residence,briginal use: __ s_a_m_e _____________ __ 

7a. Architectural style: 

ranch 
Spanish Colonial Revival Style DESCRIPTION 

7b. Briefly describe the prese-nt physical description of the site or structure and describe any major alterations from its 
original condition: 

The main stucco clad house is built in a single story u-shape with 
low-pitched gable tile roof. A shed roof extends across the front 
walkway supported by massive stucco columns. The house is on a 
raised lot with a stone retaining wall. Wood windows and doors are 
recessed. A high tapered stone chimney caps the roofline. Windows 
are both multi-paned and fixed. 

OPR 523 (Re.-: \t/791 

a. Construction date: 19 2 9 
E$timated X Factual __ _ 

9. Architect unknown 

10. Builder Sam Hudihu.._x:""'g __ 

Approx. property size (in feet) 
Frontage Depth----
or approx. acreage 5 2 • 7 1 

Oate(s) of enclosed photogra-ph(s) 

11-84 
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13. 

14. 

Condition: 

Alterations: 

Excellent __ Good ~ Fair __ Deteriorated __ No longer in existence __ 

Unknown - none apparent 

15. Surroundings: (Check more than onff if necessary} Open land ~Scattered buildings~ Densely built-up __ 
Residential _?L.lndustrial __ Commercial __ Other: _A-"q_r_i_c_u_l_t_u_r_e ___________ _ 

16. Threau to site: None known~Privata development __ Zoning_ Vandalism 
Public Works project _ Other: 

17. Is the structure: 
x 

On its original site'? Moved'? Unknown?----

Mature oaks, peppers, etc., swimming pool, greenhouse, 
Related features: ---~ ...... ·;........._ ............. +--+-+i.......-.,,..,,.-...... ..;.:+oe......,._..m-,l'T'f"r...,...,.......-~ ............... .,.,....,_.,........,...,+-------tem11 s coar t, Lln ee 111uaeu1 houses aro011a pool 1a 

SIGNIFICANCE 
19. Briefly state historical and/or architectural importance (include dates, events, and persons associated with the site.) 

The main house was built in the 1920s for Donald Dickey. Mr. 
Dickey had been a Thacher School student and later worked for 
the u.s. Geological survey. Sam Hudiburg was the builder. The 
house is significant as an excellent example of the Spanish 
Colonial Revival style, and the outbuildings resemble much 
earlier adobe structures al though built in the 19 20 s and 30 s. 
The citrus .t"anch was known as Twin Peaks and later owned by 
easterner Clement Quinn, a mining engineer, who had an "Ojai" 
label made for his citrus. 

Locational sketch map (draw and label site and 
surrounding streets, roads, and prominent landmarks) : 

20. Main theme of the historic resource: (If more than one is 
checked, number in order of importance.) UNORTH 

21 . 

22. 

Architecture X Arts & Leisure -------
Economic/Industrial _Exploration/Settlement ___ _ 

Government Military---------
Religion Social/Education------

Sources (List books, documents. surveys, personal interviews 
and their dates). 

Interview with Harry Voth, 4-85; 
Helen Griggs Thacher, Bill Bowie 
4-85 
City Directories, 1934-1952 

5-85 
Date form prepared---.....-----------

By (name) Judy Triem 
Organization Cul tura 1 Heri taqe Board 
Address: __ a,,,_o_o...,...s_. _v_1_c_€_o_r_1_a __ A_v_e ....... _.. ....... -
citv Ventura Zip 93009 
Phone: ___ 6_5_4_-_3_9_7_6 ________ _ 

a·a 

~ 
~ L ~ 

~ 
T f#lc -11€ ,e Pf;. ~ 

~ 

l u 
~ l,J 

~ 



TWIN PEAKS RANCH 

The adobe barn and stable house are in modified L-shape with 
low pitched gable tile roof. The barn has a recessed portion 
with four openings and rough wood supports. All openings 
have wood lintels. 
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TWIN PEAKS RANCH 

The foreman's house, built after 1920s, was added onto in the 
1930s. It is built out of adobe with a tile shed roof and 
protruding vigas (beams). The L-shape creates a recessed 
porch supported by wood columns. Wood lintels are found 
above recessed entries and windows. Windows are double hung 
and multi-paned. The patio appears to be of rough clay tile. 
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State of California - The Resources Agertc:y 
OEPARTMENT O F PARKS AND RECREAT ION 

Ser. No. 
HASS __ HAER__ NR ~ SHL __ Loe_ 
UTM: All /299040/38J532Q B 

HISTORIC RESOURCES INVENTORY C D 

IDENTIFICATION None 
1. Common name:~--------~~~----------------~~------~ 

Walter Scott Hughe s Residence 
2. Historic name:--------------------------------------

4424 Thacher Road 
3. Street or ru ral address:-----------------------------------

Ojai vie. 93023 Ventura Cit _________________ Zip _______ County _____________ _ 

4. Parcel number: __ 2_9_-_0_2_ 0_-_0_6_0 ____________________________ _ 

5. Present Owner: Paula Hughes same _____________________ Address: ____________ _ 

City ______________ Zip ____ Ownership is: Public _____ Private ___ x ___ _ 

6. Present Use: Single family residenc e Original use: -------------------same 

DESCRIPTION 
7a. Architectural style: Colonial Revival 
7b. Briefly describe the present phy$ical description of th a site or structure and describe any major alterations from its 

. =~= .... 

original conditioo: 
This rather impressive two story rectangular shaped resi.dence is 
arranged with a commanding view of the Ojai Valley. The medium 
pitched gable roof has a wide overhang with exposed rafters under 
the eaves. A squa re gabled bay window is symmetrically placed over 
the second story balcony and has a raised design under the gable. 
The balcony, supported by square wood columns and curved brackets, 
extends the length of the house and across the south side . A 
square bay window with a shed roof and dentil details is located on 
the north side. The double front doors have multi-paned glass with 
sidelights. 

8. Construction date: 1 B 9 8 
Estimated X Factual ---

9. Architect _uru_,_m_rn_m _____ _ 

10. Buildor Edward Thacher/ 
pr , E . Pierpont 

11. Approx. propert¥ size (in feet) 

Frontage Cf~th---
or appro)(. acreage-------

12. Date(s) of enclosed photogr11Ph(s) 

3-85 
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13. Condition: Excelleo\ ffiGood _X__ Fair __ Deteriorated~ No longer in existence _ 
Adai ion o:fl:>edroom and stuuy on ground floor and 
windows enlarged 

14. Alterations: 

15. Surroundings: (Check more than onP. if necessary) Open land ~Scattered buildings __ Xoensely built·up __ 
Residential _K_lndustrial __ Commercial __ Other: 

TS. Threau to site: None known_!_Private development_ Zoning __ Vandalism _ 

17. 

18. 

Public Works project__ Other: 

1$ the structure: 

Related features: 

x 
On its original site? Moved? Unknown? ----

Mature oaks, stone patio and borders, large circular drive 

in front of house 
SIGNIFICANCE 
19. Briefly state historical and/or architectural importance (include dates, events, and persons auociated with the site.I 

The house was built for Walter Scott Hughes, a wine importer, in 
1898 possibly by James Leslie, local builder. Mr. Scott came to 
Ojai from Milton, Massachusett to improve his son's health. 
Scott used Ojai as a winter home. His son Walter attended 
Thacher School and later graduated as a research scientist from 
M.I.T. In 1947 Walter and Paula Hughes settled in Ojai. The 
house is unusual architecturally because it is one of the few 
Colonial Revival style residences in the east end and still 
remains in the same family. 

20. Main theme of the historic resource: (If more than one is 
checked. number in ofder of importance.) 

Architecture X Arts & Leisure ------
Economic/Industrial _Exploration/Settlement __ _ 

Government . Military --------

Religion Social/Education ------

21. Sources (List books, documents, surveys, personal interviews 
and their dates}. 

1912 Ventura Co. Historical Atla 
1903-1952 u.s.G.s. Map 
Interviews with Helen Griggs and 
Paula Hughes, 2-85 

4-85 22. Date form prepared _ _,,,,,...._ _________ _ 
By (namel Judy Tri em 
Organization Cultura l Heritaqe Board 
Address: 8 d 0 S. Victoria i'ive. 
CitY Ventura Zip 93009 
Phone: 654-39 7 6 

Locational sketch map (draw and label site and 
surrounding streets, roads, and prorninent landmarks I: 

[}NORTH 

71.l.<kr 
Sclu111/ 

I 



State of California - The Resources Agenc•1 
DEPARTMENT OF PARKS ANO RECREATION 

HISTORIC RESOURCES INVENTORY 

Ser. No. 
HASS __ HAER__ NA _6_ SHL __ Loe_ 
UTM: A 11/299040/38153200 

C D 

IDENTIFICATION None 
1. Common name: 

Walter Scott Hughes Property 
2. Historic name:--------------------------------------

3. Street or rural address: __ 4_4_6_2_T_h_a_c_h_e_r_R_o_a_a ______________________ _ 

Cit Ojai vie. z· 93023 Co ty Ventura 
'-----------------~ 1p__________ un --------------

4. Parcel number: __ 2_9_-_0_2_0_-_0_6_0 _____________________________________________________ _ 

5. Present Owner: __ P_a_u_l_a_H_u....;.g_h_e_s _____________ Address: __ s_a_m_e ________ _ 

Citv ______________ Zip ____ ownership is: Public ______ Private ___ x __ _ 

6. Present Use: Single family residence Original use: --------------------same 

DESCRIPTION Vernacular cottage 
7a. 
7b. 

Ar<:hitectural $tyle: 
Briefly describe the present physical description of the site or structure and describe any major alterations from its 
original condition: 
This single story rectangular shaped residence rests on .a raised 
foundation covered by a lattice weave skirt. The low pitched gable 
roof extends in saddleback fashion over the rear of the building 
and a shed roof covers the open front porch supported by square 
columns. The house is covered with wide shiplap siding and the 
interior has high ceilings with tongue and groove wood siding. 

, .... H ~·: •• ·; •.J " 
J • ":") ..... - '• -

• '.!"ii' 

.. 
8. Construction date: 1 9 0 0 

Estimated X Factual __ _ 

I-. ~ 

¥ 

··""-e~· ,.·ljjjf· .. , . . '<' • • 
... ~ ... · !Ir ,r.. • 

• :t. . I 
• f • ... 

.. 

Of'R 523 (Rl!V.~/79) 

.. .. .· 

....... .. .. , 

. . . 
.. 

9. Architect -i..DuO.tJOw;;;e ______ _ 

10. Builder 1mknowp 

11. Approx. property size (in feet) 

Frontage Ofo/h -----
or approx. acreage-- --- - -

12. Oate(s) of enclosed photograph(s) 

2- 85 

183 



13. 

14. 

Condition: 

Alterations: 

Excellent __ Good __JL Fair--.... Deteriorated __ No longer in existence 

The windows have been enlarged in front 

15. Surroundings: (Check more than on1t if necessary) Open land --~cattered buildings __ Xoensely built·UP __ 
Residential __!_Industrial __ Commercial __ Other: 

16. Threats to site: None known-,!.Private development_ Zoning __ Vandalism _ 
Public Works project __ Other: 

x 
1 7. Is the structure: On its original site? Moved? Unknown?----

Mature trees, thick stone walls and stone borders 

SIGNIFICANCE 
19. Briefly state historical and/or architectural imPOrtance (include dates, events, and persons associated with the site.) 

The house is significant as one of the few remaining houses 
built before the turn of the century in the east end. In 1910 
and later, Albert and Jennie Parkhurst lived in the qouse. Mr. 
Parkhurst was l isted as a gardner and also worked for the Ojai 
Valley Country Club. The house was also lived in by Walter and 
Paula Hughes. Mrs. Hughes said it was built as a caretaker's 
house. 

Locational sketch map (draw and label site and 
surrounding streets. roads. and prominent landmarks): 

20. Main theme of the historic resource: (If more than one is 
checked. number in order of importance.) 

UNORTH 
Architecture X Arts & Leisure ------
Economic/Industrial _Exploration/Settlement ----
Government Military ---------
Religion Social/Education ------

21. Sourcas (List books, documents. surveys, personal interviews 

22. 

and their dates). 

Interviews with Helen Griggs and 
Paula Hughes, 3-85 
City Directories, 1910-1917 

4-85 
Date form prepacgd -------------

By (name) Judy Triem 
0 · t" Cultural Heritage Board 

rganiza ion 800 S. vlctori.a-Ave. Address: ______________ ._..,...,....,...,.,,..... 

City Ventura Zip 93009 
~oM: 654-3976 



Stete of Califomia - Tks Resources Aqenc;y 
DEPARTMENT OF PARKS ANO RECREATION 

HISTORIC RESOURCES INVENTORY 

Ser. No. 
HABS-,-

1
HA-

29
e

9
R'Ml"l"rn.

8 
N3R~ SHL __ Loe __ 

UTM: AJ.. /;?. .i.~v1 .J 15 ov B 
. c 0 

IDENTIFICATION None 
1. Common name:----------------- ------------------
2. Historic name: _ _ E_m_1_· l_y __ s_p_1_· _c_e_r_R_e_s_i_d_e_n_c_e _____________ ___ _____ _ 

3. Street or rural addreu: __ 4_4_8_8_T_h_a_t_c_h_e_r _ R_o_a_d ____ _____________ ___ _ 

Citv __ O_J-..' _a_i __ v_i_· _c_. ________ Zip 9 3 0 2 3 County __ v_e_n_t_u_r_a ______ _ 

4. Parcel number: __ 0_2_9_-_0_-_0_3_1_-_1_1_5 _________________________ _ 

5. Present Owner: __ H_i_l_d_e_..g""a_r_d_e_D_. _c_h_a_r_l_t_o_n ______ Address: __ s_a_m_e _______ _ 

Citv ______________ Zip ____ Ownership is: Public _____ Private ___ x __ _ 

6. Present Use: Sing:le family residenceriginal use: __ s_a_rn_e _____________ _ 

DESCRIPTION Craftsman Bungalow 7a. 
7b. 

Architectural style: 
Briefly describe the present physical description of the site or $tructure and describe any major alterations from its 
original condition: 

This irregular shaped residence has a low-pitched hip roof with 
exposed rafters under the eaves. The lower half of the house is 
covered with stone and the upper portion with shingles. The 
casement· windows are multi-paned, and there are leaded glass 
windows in the rear. The front porch has been enclosed with 
screens. 

8. Construction date: 1910 
Estimated X Factual ---

9. Architect ....i.N:uo .... n.......,e ____ _ _ 

10. Builder Passi hly ,,.alil'86; 

T,ec:: l j A 

11. Approx. property size (in feet) 

12. 

Frontage 13 6 1 
Depth 2 7 Q 1 

or approx. ar.reage ------

Oate(sl of ench~$ed photogr'"3h(sl 

3-85 
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13. Condition: Excellent _Good __!_Fair __ Deteriorated __ No longer in existence __ 

t4. Alterations: 
Enclosed screen porch 

15. s~rroundings: (Check more than onft if neces.'lary) Open land ~Scattered buildings ___.,ZDensely built·up __ 
Residential _A_tndustrial __ Cof\lmereial __ Other: 

16. Threats to site: None known_ll.Private development__ Zoning __ Vandalism _ 
Public Works project __ Other: 

x 17. Is the structure: On its original site? __ _ Movedi' __ _ Unknowni' ___ _ 

Mature spruce trees, oaks, eucalyptus 
18. Related features: -------------------------------------

SIGNIFICANCE 
19. Briefly state historical and/or architectural importance (include dates, eventS, and persons associated with the site.} 

The house is significant as an excellent example of a craftsman 
bungalow. The stonework on the foundation is the product of a fine 
stonertlason. Miss Emily Spicer ownea the property about 1912, but it 
is not certain if she had this house built. She lived in a smaller 
house north of this residence, which she leased out. She taught 
pre-school through fourth grade. Many Thacher Foad children attended 
the school as well as the children of families staying at the Pierpont 
Cottages. 

Locational sketch map (draw and label site and 
surrounding streets. roads. and prominent landmarks): 

20. Main theme of the historic resource: (If more than one Is 
checked, number in order of importance.} ~NORrn 
Architecture X Arts & Leisure ------
Economic/Industrial _Exploration/Settlement----
Government Military 

Religion S<Xial/Education ------

21. Sources (List books, documents, surveys, personal interviews 
and their dates). 

22. 

3-85, Interview with Helen 
(Thacher) Griggs 

City Directories, 1916-22 
1912, Ventura Co. Historical Atl s 

Date form prepared _4_-_8_5 _________ _ 
By (name) ,Judy Triem 
Organization Cnlti1ral Heritage Board 
Address: 800 So . Victoria Ave. 
City Ventura Zip 93009 
Phone=~-•6-5~4~--...3.9~7"'-L.L6--~~~~~--~ 
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State of Catifornie - The Resources Agency 
OEPAFtTMENT OF PAA KS ANO AECAEATION 

HISTORtC RESOURCES INVENTORY 

IDENTIFICATION None 

Ser. No. 
HABS __ HAER __ NR k_ SHL __ Loe_ 
UTM: A J 1 /2991 40/381 5400 B 

c 0 

1. Common name:~----------------------------------
Emily Spicer School/Residence 

2. Historic name:------------------------------------

4572 Thacher Road 
3. Street or rural address:---------------------------------

Ojai vie. 93023 Ventura Ci ________________ Zip _______ County ____________ _ 

4. Parcel number: __ 0_2_9_-_o_3_i_-_o_9_5 __________________________ _ 

Barnaby B. Davi'dson P o Box 3446 5. Present Owner: ____________________ Addre5$: ___ • __ • _______ _ 

Citv Berkeley Zip 9 4 7 0 3 Ownership is: Public Private ----- ------x 

6. Present Use: Single family residence Original use: __ s_a_m_e _____________ _ 

DESCRIPTION Craftsman Bungalow 
7a. Architectural style: 
7b. Briefly describe the present physical d1JSCription of the site or structure and describe any major alterations from its 

original condition: 
This board and batten bungalow has a very high stone f9undation 
that includes a cellar. Rafters extend under the low pitched gable 
roof. The casement windows are combined with some windows that 
slide into the wall. The interior of the house is quite small in 
scale except for the addition on the north side whose interior has 
high pitched open ceilings. A screened in porch was an addition on 
the south. 

C,R 523 (Rat. ·41791 

Construction date: 1914 
Estimated X Factual __ _ 

9. Architect unknown; ad di ti on, 
1950s, J.R. Davidson 

10. Builder Possibly James 
Leslie· 

11. Approx. property size (in feet) 

Frontage Oepth----
or approx. acreage ...,, ..... 9 .... 1.__ ___ _ 

12. Oate(s) of enclosed photograph (s) 
3-85 
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13. Condition: Excellent _Good _X'_ Fair __ Deteriorated __ No longer in existence __ 

14. Alterations: 
Room added on north and screened porch on south 

1 S. Surroundings: (Check more than on!! if necessary) Open land --~cattered buildings __ fuensely built-up __ 
Residential _2_.lndustrial _Commercial __ Other: 

16. Threats to site: None known.-2£.Private development_ Zoning __ Vandalism _ 
Public Works project __ Other: 

17. Is the structure: 
x 

On its original site? Moved? Unknown?----

18. 
Mature trees, oaks, stone borders, secluded surroundings 

Related features:-----------------------------------

SIGN1FtCANCE 
19. Briefly state historical and/or architectural importance (Include dates, events, and persons associated with the site.} 

The house has a long and interesting history. It was built 
about 1914 for Emily Spicer who owned two other houses on the 
property. Miss Spicer, a world traveler who settled in Ojai, 
was a teacher and held class in this house for preschool through 
third grade. Miss Spicer was a very small woman, and the house 
was built on a small scale inside to suit her needs. In the 
1950s the prominent architect, J.R. Davidson, purchased the 
house and added a large studio on the north. He and his wife 
Greta retired to Ojai, and Mr. Davidson died in the house. It 
is still owned by the Davidson family. The house is 
architecturally interesting, having maintained its integrity 
over the years. It . was possibly built by local builder, James 
Leslie. 

20. Main theme of the historic resource: (If more than one is 
checked, number in order of importance.) 

Architecture 2 Arts & Leisure ------
Economic/Industrial _Exploration/Settlement __ _ 

Government Military --------
Religion Social/Education ------

21. Sources (List books, documents, surveys, personal interviews 
and their datesl. 

Locational sketch map {draw and label site and 
surrounding streets. roads, and prominent landmarks) : 

~NORTH 

Interview with Helen Griggs, 3-8~; 
Gisela Maier, 3-85; Biographical 
file, Ojai Museum; Cty & Co. Dir~ 
ectories, 1916-1934 

4-85 
22. Date form prepared -------------

By (name) Judy Triem 
0 i t . Cultural Heri tane Board 

rgan za ion BOO S. victon.a"".Ave. 
Address:------..-----------...._. ........ ....-
City Ventura Zip 93009 
Phone: 654-3976 



State of California - The R&$ources Aqencv 
DEPARTMENT OF PARKS ANO RECREATION 

HfSTOAlC RESOURCES INVENTORY 

Ser. No. 
HASS __ HAeR __ NA 1Q_ SHL -- Loc
UTM: A 11 /299360/3815580 B 

• C D 

IDENTIFICATION Casa Vieja 
1. Common name: ----------------------------------

Halleck Leff erts Residence 
2. Historic name:-----------------------------------

4695 Thacher Road 
3. Street or rural address:--------------------------------

Ojai vie. 93023 Ventura Cit ________________ Zip ______ eounty ____________ _ 

4. Parcel number: __ 1_4_-_1_1_0_-_1_4_0 ___________________________ _ 

5• Present Owner: _A_n_s_o_n_T_h_a_c_h_e_r ___________ Address: __ s_o_2_. s __ T_h_a_c_h_e_r_R_d_._ 

City Ojai Zip 9 3 0 2 3 Ownership is: Public Private ----- --------x 

s. Present Use: Single family residence Original use: __ s_a_m_e _____________ _ 

OESCR IPTION 
7a. Architectural style: 

Shingled California Bungalow 

7b. Briefly describe the present physical dfJSCription of the site or structure and describe any major alterations from its 
original condition: · 
Irregular in plan, this single story residence has a lo~ pitched 
hip roof with two gabled dormer vents. The house is recessed back 
on the north side with a separate hip roof wing on far north side 
attached by a flat roof. A carport is attached on the south side. 
Wood rafters are exposed under the wide eaves. The recessed front 
porch has a low pitched shed roof supported by square wood columns 
and wood steps. The house is covered with wood shingles and has 
both a stone chimney and a shingled wood chimney. Windows are 
multi-paned casement. 

OPR 523 IR~. "4n91 

8. Construction elate: 19 21-2 2 
Estimated ___ Factual X 

9. Architect _.:;;u;.;.;n;.;.k;;;.;n~o::;..w=n ____ _ 

10. Builder unknown 

11. Appro.x. property size (in feet) 

Frontage °.f ~t~ !'"""· ---
or approx. acreage _____ _ 

12. Oate{s) of enclosed photogra'l)h(sl 
1-85 & 3-85 
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13. 

14. 

Condition: 

Alterations: 

Excellent ..lLGood __ Fair __ Deteriorated __ No longer in existence __ 

Carport added 

15. Surroundings: (Check more than onll! if necessary) Open land 2scanered buildings ~Densely built·up __ 
Residential ~Industrial __ Commercial ___ Other: 

16. Threats to site: None known ....!.Private development__ Zoning _ Vandalism __ 
Public Works project__ Other: 

x 
17. Is the structure: On its original site? Moved? __ _ Unknown? ----

Redwood tree, rock walls 
18. Related features:-------------------------------------

SIGNIFICANCE 
19. Briefly state historical and/or architectural importance (include dates. events, and persons associated with the site.) 

The house was built for the new headmaster of Thacher School, 
Halleck Lefferts, in 1921-22. Mr. Lefferts was the first to 
replace Sherman Thacher, who had been headmaster since he first 
founded the school in 1890. This house remained the 
headmaster's house until 1970 when it was moved ~o its present 
site on Thacher Road. It then became the residence of Anson 
Thacher, former headmaster of Thacher School and son of Sherman 
Day Thacher. The Thachers call their home Casa Vieja. 

Locational sketch map (draw and label site and 
surrounding streets, roads, and prominent landmarks): 

20. Main theme of the historic resource: (If more than one is 
checked, number in order of importance.) 
A ch . 2 . Jrom 

21. 

22. 

r ltecture Arts & Leisure -------
Economic/Industrial _Exploration/Settlement ----
Government Military 

Religion ----- Social/Education ------

Sources (list books, documents. surveys, personal interviews 
and their dates). 

Makepeace, Sherman Thacher 
Interview with Anson and Helen 
Thacher, 2-85; Thacher Library, 
1940 Insurance Survey 

5-85 
Date form prepa(!ld ..---...... ~,,,,.,...---------

By (name) .Judy Triem 
Organization Cultural Heri taqe Board 
Add a a a s. v1ctor1a Ave. 

ress: Ventura "p 9"3"ITTTT 
City 41 

Phone=-~-6-5_4_-_3_9_7_6~~~------

~ 

\ 



State of California - The Resources Agency 
DEPARTMENT OF PARKS ANO RECREATION 

HISTORIC RESOURCES INVENTORY 

Ser. No. 
HASS __ HAER __ NA _6_ SHL _ Loe_ 
UTM: All/292420/3815540 B 

. C D 

IDENTIFICATION David Lavender Residence 
1. Common name:~---------------------------------

2. Historic name: __ D_a_v_i_d_L_a_v_e_n_d_e_r_R_e_s_i_· d_e_n_c_e ___________________ _ 

3. Street or rural address: 4 771 Thacher Road 

Citv __ O_J_· a_i_v_i_c_. ---------Zip 9 3 0 2 3 County __ v_e_n_t_u_r_a ______ _ 

4. Parcel number: __ 1_4_-_l_l_0_-_0_4_0 ___________________________ _ 

5. Present Owner: __ L_a_v_e_n_d_e_r_T_r_u_s_t __________ Address: __ 1_1_9_0_S_o_._V_i_c_t_o_r_i_· a_ 

Citv __ V_e_._n_t_u_r_a ________ Zip 9 3 00 3 Ownarship is: Public _ ___ Private ___ x __ _ 

6. Present Use: Single family residence Original use: _ ... s;,,;a""'m"""""'e _____________ _ 

DESCRIPTION Modern 7a. Architectural style: 
7b. Briefly describe the present physical description of the site or structure and describe any major alterations from iu 

original condition: 

This irregular shaped single story residence has a very low pitched 
gable roof with exposed wide decorative jagged rafters and wide 
overhang. The front door and glass side lights reach ceiling 
height. The house is covered with stucco siding, and on the west 
side is a screened in wood porch. The large brick chimney is 
located on the west side. The carport is attached to the house by 
a stucco wall on the west side of the facade. A separate guest 
house is attached to the carport. Windows are aluminum fixed, and 
louvered glass and doors are sliding glass in rear. 

CPR 523 {ReY-. 4ns1 

Construction date: 19 5 8 
Estimated X Factual __ _ 

Architect Henry Eggers r guest 
house, Michael Head, 196 

Builder 1mk po'ltm 

Approx. properw size (in feet) 

Frontage Olpth----
or approx. acreage _____ _ 

:i;,.i't~~~~ 12. Oate(sl of enclosed photogrctph(sl 

1-85 
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13. Condition: Excellent LGood __ Fair __ Deteriorated __ No longer in existence __ 

14. Alterations: 
Room added to carport 

15. Surroundings: (Check more than one if necessary) Open land ~Scattered buildings ~Densely built·UP _ 
Residential _Llndustrial __ Commercial_ Other: 

16. Threau to site: None known L_Private development_ Zoning _ Vandalism 
Public Works project__ Other: 

x 17. Is the nructure: On its original site? __ _ Moved? __ _ Unknown? ----

brick planters, stone borders, concrete block wall 
18. Related features:-------------------------------------

SIGNIFICANCE 
19. Briefly state historical and/or architectural importance (include dates, events, and persons associated with the site.) 

The house was designed in 1958 by San Marino architect Henry 
Eggers for David Lavender. Mr. Lavender is a well-known writer 
of California and Western history who began teaching English at 
Thacher School in 1943. He has published 25 books on Western 
and California history including articles for Arizona Highways. 
Born in Telluride, Colorado, he was raised on a ranch and later 
graduated from Princeton and completed one year of graduate work 
at Stanford. 

20. Main theme of the historic resource: (If more than one is 
checked. number in order of Importance.) 
Architecture 2 Arts & Leisure __ ! ____ _ 
Economic/Industrial _Exploration/Settlement ___ _ 

Government Military ---------
Religion Social/Education------

21. Sources (List book1, documents, survey~. personal intervieW1 
and their dates!. 

Interview with Mrs. D. Lavender, 
1-85 and 5-85; David Mason, 5-85 

22. Date form prepared _s_-_a_s _________ _ 
By (name) Judy Triem 
Organization Cul tura 1 Herq:a qe Boa rd 
Address: 800 S. Victoria Ave. 
City Ventura Zip 93009 
Phone; 6 5 4 - 3 9 7 6 

Locational sketch map (draw and label site and 
surrounding streets, roads, and prominent landmarks): 

~NORTH 



State of California - The Aetour~s Agertcv 
DEPARTMENT OF PARKS ANO RECREATION 

HISTORIC RESOURCES INVENTORY 

IDeNTIFICATJON Thacher Residence 

Ser. No. 
HASS_ HAER__ NR 'l no SHL L 

::l.J...:JJ;!. -- OC--
UTM: A J J /29950Q.,L381 5480 B 

. c 0 

1. Common name:------------------------------------------
Sherman Day Thacher Residence 

2. Historic name:------------------------------------

~ suettMru~~d~u: __ 4_8_3_l_T_h_a_c_h_e_r __ R_o_a_d _____________________ _ 

Cit Ojai vie. z· 93023 Ventura ------------------- 1p ___________ County ______________ _ 

4. Parcel number: __ 1 _4_-_l_l_0_-_0_3_0_& __ 1_4_-_l_l_0_-_1_3_0 __________________________ _ 

5. Present Owner: Helen Thacher Griggs Address: __ s_a_m_e _______ _ 

City------------- Zip ____ Ownership is: Public ____ Private ___ x __ __ 

6. Present Use: Single family residence Original use: same ------------------
DESCRIPTION 

1895 

t 1. Approx. property size (in feet} 
Frontage 2 8 9 ' Depth 2 2 4 1 

or approx. acreage _____ _ 

12. Date(sl of enclosed photograph(s) 
1-85 
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13. Condition: Excellent X Good __ Fair_ Deteriorated_ No longer in existence __ 

14. Alterations: Part of the house (later additions) have been remoyed 
and remain at the Thacher School. 

15. Surroundings: (Check more than onl! if necessary} Open land --~cattered buildings __ Xoensely built·up _ 
Residential __!_Industrial __ Commercial __ Other: 

16. Threzitz to site: None known ~Private development__ Zoning __ Vandalism _ 

Public Works project__ Other: 

x 
17. Is the structure: On its original site? __ _ Moved? __ _ Unknown? ----

Mature trees 
18. Related features:-----------------------------------

SIGNIFICANCE 
19. Briefly state historical and/or architectural importance (include dates, events, and persons associated with the site.) 

20. 

The house was designed in 1895 and completed in 1896 for Sherman 
Day Thacher as a wedding present to his wife Eliza Blake. 
Thacher had started a private school for boys and the house was 
built on campus. It was designed by Sherman's brother, Edward, 
who had studied architecture at Yale and L'Ecole des Beaux Arts 
in Paris. Edward was living next door to the school and running 
the Topa Topa Ranch. The.house was designed to take advantage 
of ~he breezes, with the porch styled after the Japanese theory 
of openness. Almost every room had an outside door. six 
~hildren grew up there, so several additions were made. On the 
interior is a double brick fireplace and built-in bookcases. 
The house was originally located at the school and moved to the 
present location in 1953. Two sections of the house were left at 
the school and are still used. M~terials were scarce during WW 
II so everything was saved. 

Main theme of the historic resource: (If more than one is 
checked, number in order of importance.) 

Architecture 2 Arts & Leisure ------
Economic/Industrial _Exploration/Settlement __ _ 

Government---- Military -------
Religion Social/Education------

Locational sketch map (draw and label site and 
surrounding streett, roads, and prominent landmarks) : Li NORTH 

2t. Sources (list books, documents. surveys, p&rsonal intervieW$ 

22. 

and their dates). 

Interview with Helen Thacher, 2-~5 
Makepeace, Sherman Thacher 
Fry, Patricia, The Ojai Valley 

5-85 Date form prepar..§d ..,............,..,...,... ____________ _ 
By (name) Judy Tri.em 
0 · · Cultural Heritage Board 

rganization 800 S. Victcria-Ave. 
Address: 
City ~---v--e_n_t~u-r-a----·~~Z-ip~~9~3-c ....... 0~9-

Phona :~~-6_5_4_-_3_9_7_6 __ ~-----------



State of California - Tiie Resources Agency 
DEPARTMENT OF PAA KS ANO RECREATION 

HISTORIC RESOURCES INVENTORY 

Ser. No. 
HASS __ HAER __ • NR .3rL SHL __ Loe __ 
UTM: All/299500/3816100 sll/300100/3815900 

Cll/300160 /38J.5500 oll/299340 /3815500 • 

IDENTIFICATION Thacher School 
1. Common name:-----------------------------------~ 

Casa de Piedra School - Thacher School 
2. Historic name:------------------------------------

3. Street or rural address: __ s_o_2_s_T_h_a_c_h_e_r __ R_o_a_d _____________________ _ 

Cit __ o_j_a_i_v_i_c_. _________ Zip __ 9_3_0_2_3 ___ county __ v_e_n_t_u_r_a ______ _ 

4. Parcel number: __ 1_4_-_1_:3_0_-_0_4_0 __________________________ _ 

5. Present Owner: __ T_h_a_c_h_e_r __ s_c_h_o_o_l ___________ Address: __ s_a_m_e _______ _ 

Citv ______________ Zip ____ Ownership is: Public _____ Private ___ X __ _ 

6. PresentUse: School - private co-ed Originaluse: Private boy's school 
--------------------~ 

DESCRIPTION 
7a. Architectural style: 

(See individual listings) 

7b. Briefly describe the present physical description of the site or structure and describe any major alterations from its 
original condition: 

Located on rocky and hilly terrain next to the Topa Topa Mountains 
with a view of the Ojai Valley below, is a group of buildings that 
comprise Thacher School. Of the approximately 70 structures, only 
30 are included in this survey. These buildings, including faculty 
residences, school classrooms, dormitories, library and 
sports-oriented structures, range in building dates from 1896 to 
about 1954. Both orange and avocado orchards skirt the property in 
various locations. Styles of buildings range from both large and 
small redwood board and batten structures to Mission Revival, 
Spanish Colonial Revival and modern buildings. 

8. Construction date: 1896-present 
Estimated ___ Factual ---

9. Architect various 

10. Builder variour::: 

11. Approx. prope"¥ si:te (in feet I 

Frontage . 0~~'6---
or approx. acreage-------

Oate(s) of enclosed photogr<?Phlsl 
11-84 
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13. Condition: Excellent ~Good ~Fair __ Deteriorated __ No longer in existence 

Various additions and modernizations 
14. Alterations: ------------------------------------ --

15. Surroundings: *Check more than one if necessary I Open land X Scattered buildings ~Densely built-up __ 
Residential __ Industrial __ Commercial _Other: SC'fiool and agriculture 

16. Threats to site: None known _:_Private development__ Zoning __ Vandalism _ 
Public Works project __ Other: 

x x 
17. Is the structure: On its original site? Moved? __ _ Unknown? ----

Orange and avocado trees 
18. Related features:------------------------- ----------

SIGNIFICANCE 
19. Briefly state historical and/or architectural importance (include dates, events, and persons associated with the site.) 

Thacher School, previously called Casa De Piedra School, was 
started by Sherman Day Thacher about 1890. Sherman had studied 
law at Yale and later came west to visit his brother Edward. 
Sherman liked Ojai Valley so much that he decided to stay and 
plant an orange orchard next to Edward's ranch. Sherman was 
asked to tutor a friend's son, and from that point on he became 
involved in teaching. More students were added, classrooms 
built, and the school quickly gained a reputation as a fine prep 
school for boys. The Pierpont Cottages got their start by 
providing rooms for Thacher School parents. Several fires 
destroyed many early buildings, but several,. remain to provide 
visual remnants of the school's history. Several buildings were 
designed by prominent architects including Arthur Benton and 
Carlton Winslow. Within the last ten years the school has 
become coeducational. 

20. Main theme of che historic resource: (If more than one is 
checked, numbe.2 in order of importance.)· 

Architecture Arts & Leisure ---- -
economic/Industrial _Exploration/Settlement ---
Government Military - ----...... --
Religion Social/Education - ----

21. Sources (List books, documents, surveys, personal interviews 
and their dates). 

Makepeace. Sherman Thacher 
Interviews with Helen and Anson 
Thacher, 2-85i Thacher Library-1 
.Insurance Survey; Arch. Drawing 

5-85 
22. Date form prepar.ed =-,.,,,,.,,~=--------

By (name) ...iudy Tri ern , 
Organization Cu ltura l Her itaqe Boa r d 
Add 

eoo s . v1ctor1a Ave . 
ress·-.................................... ----~~----....... ..--

City • ventura Zip 930 09 
Phone: _ _ 6_5_4_-_3_9_7_6 _ ___ ____ _ 

Locational sketch map ldraw and label site and 
surrounding streets, roads, and prominent landmarks) : Li NORTH 

40 



CAMPUS MAP ' 
1. Athletic Facilities 
2, Casa de Piedra Dorm 
3. Lower Schoel Dorm 
4. Outdoor Chapel 
5. Stable Area 
6. Outdoor Theatre 
7. Maintenance Center 

9. Topa Topa Dorm referred to a·s 
10. Matilija Dorm "The Hill" 

8. Sespe Dorm } Commonly 

11. Seeley G. Mudd Science/Mathematics 
12. Upper School Dorm Center 
13. Library 
14. Admissions Offices/Classrooms 
15. Fine Arts Center/Classrooms 
16. Music Box 
17. Hong Quong Dorm 
18, Student Union Building 
19. Chapel/Faculty Room 
20, Middle School Dorm 
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THACHER SCHOOL 

#4 Outdoor Chapel 

This hillside area was designed as a World War I Memorial. 
It is a pergola made up of six stone columns connec ted by 
heavy wooden beams. Paving stones form the walkway. A 
bronze placque identifies the site which is now used as a 
place for meditation . 
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THACHER SCHOOL 

#5 Stable Area 
Horseman's Residence 

Orignally a portion of this house was part of Chapparel 
Cottage, the original Thacher house built in 1896. Today it 
serves as the residence of the man who takes care of the 
horses. 

It has a flat roof and is irregular in shape. The orignal 
part is covered with shingled siding and has multi-paned 
double hung windows. Part of the house is covered with 
clapboard siding and has aluminum framed windows. 
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THACHER SCHOOL 

#5 Stable Area 

Twichell Barn 

This is the second Twichell barn built in 1938. The first 
barn was torn down. This single story barn has three wood 
frame sections divided by two stone sections. The hay is 
stored in the higher gabled roof stone portions. Rafters are 
exposed under the eaves and the entry to the stone barn has a 
slight radiating arch. Square openings in the wood barn have 
a overhang above supported by brackets. Wood siding is 
vertical boards. 
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THACHER SCHOOL 

Smith Barn 

This long rectangular barn has a sidefacing gable roof with a 
center high front gable roof. The building is constructed of 
board and batten siding except for the center stone portion. 
Rafters are exposed under the broad eaves which extend across 
the front of the barn supported by stone walls and wood 
square columns. 
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THACHER SCHOOL 

Hunt Barn 

This long wooden barn has a side facing gable roof whose 
center section is a raised hip roof. This portion was used 
for storing the hay. Rafters are exposed under the eaves and 
the tall opening has segmented arch. Wood siding is vertical 
boards. The barn was named for Margaret Clark Hunt, who was 
in charge of teaching riding at Thacher during the early 
1900s and was responsible for buying and selling the horses. 
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THACHER SCHOOL 

#6 Outdoor Theatre 

In · 1907 Sherman Thacher saw the need to have a Greek-styl e 
amphitheatre for plays, school exercies and lectures. This 
location .was chosen by Andrew Wolfenden, teacher and 
bookkeeper. It was the ideal setting with its natural 
setting and rugged boulders near a stream bed surrounded by 
Oak trees. A stone bridge crosses the creek to the far side 
of the amphitheatre. Massive stone boulders are arranged in 
a semi-circle on the hillsid e for use as the individual 
seats. The boulders are separated by stone aisles. A large 
flat dirt area is used for the stage. 
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THACHER SCHOOL 

#12 - The Dodge House 

This two-story Craftsman House was built for Thacher School 
math teacher, Alvord Dodge. The prominent Pasadena 
architect, Myron Hunt, designed the house in 1906. It was 
built on Thacher Road west of the school. In 1946 it was 
moved to the school campus and attached to the Upper School 
Dormitory. This was done because of lack of materials to 
build new housing during World War II. 

The large two-story residence has a low pitched gable roof 
with· exposed rafters under the eaves. A shed roof covers the 
front porch with cut out beams and rafters underneath. The 
porch doors have been altered. The windows are impressive 
with leaded glass on main front windows with 16 lights. 
Upstairs are some multi-paned 16 light wood windows. 
Decorative wood moulding surrounds the windows with a tapered 
look. The upper story is covered with shingles and the lower 
portion is medium clapboard. In the rear is an offset 
two-story gabled wing with a sleeping porch on top. 
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THACHER SCHOOL 

#12 - Upper School Dormitory 

Perhaps the second oldest building on campus, the Upper 
School Dormitory was designed in 1911 by prominent Los 
Ange le s architect, Arthur Ben ton , who designed the Miss ion 
Inn in Riverside. This prominent three-story shingled 
building is built in an irregular shape. Two prominent 
gabled wings extend from the main section creating an open 
U-section in the center where the prominent arched main 
entrance is located. The recessed entry is reached by 
climbing several steps. Above the entry is a recessed 
balcony and topping the balcony is a Mission Revival parapet 
with the date 1911 and below it a classical frieze. The 
brick characters on horseback were apparently favorites of 
Sherman Thacher. He was very fond of Greek mythology and 
horseback riding was the major sport at Thacher. 

Windows are multi-paned double hung. The top floor has a 
separate hip roof and rows of mu 1 ti-paned windows . The 
foundation is concrete. The Upper School dormitory 
originally housed both faculty and students. The third floor 
was a recreation area. It is now a girl's dormitory for the 
upper grades. 
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THACHER SCHOOL 

-, 
~:. 

··~ ...... 

#12a - Dormitory 

Near the Upper School dormitory is this small shingled 
building. Originally it was part of Sherman Thacher's family 
house, although built as a separate building next to the main 
house as the bedrooms for Mr. Thacher's sons. rt had been an 
early addition to the house and was removed at a later date, 
possibly when the main house was moved onto Thacher Road. 

It has a hip roof and exposed rafters under the eaves. Rows 
of multi-paned windows extend across the sides of the 
building. A flat-roofed addition near the entry appears to 
be stucco. 
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THACHER SCHOOL 

. • r ,,,.... • • l -

#13 Library 

Built in 1927 or 1928, the library was designed by the well 
known Santa Barbara architect, Carlton Monroe Winslow, master 
of the Spanish Colonial Revival style. Mr. and 
Mrs. Lefferts, former teacher and headmaster at Thacher, paid 
for the architectural drawings in hopes that "the library 
might be designed as well as constructed and become the 
pattern for later buildings at the school. The intent was to 
try and have the buildings someday become a "harmonious 
architechtural unit." 

The library was designed to blend with the Mission Revival 
Style building next to it and an arcade was built connecting 
the two. The stucco clad library is irregular in shape with 
a low pitched gable tile roof. The main feature is the large 
arched leaded glass window on both the front and side. The 
front gabled parapet has a small rose window with the large 
arched leaded glass window below flanked by decorative relief 
panels. 

In 1961 the Martha Lavender wing was added on the north. In 
1975 Rockrise and Associates added the large flat roofed wing 
on the south with the slanted gable windows. 200 



THACHER SCHOOL 

- - . -- ··.:- · .· ~-.l~ .. 
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#14 Admissions Office/Classrooms 

Built the same year as the Upper School Dormitory in 1911, 
this building was the main school bulding where Mr. Thacher 
had his office and classrooms were located here. It was also 
designed by Arthur B. Benton, Los Angeles architect, who 
specialized in the Mission Style and designed the Famous 
Mission Inn in Riverside. 

This building ref lee ts more of the Mission Style than the 
dormitory with its mission parapet, bell tower, and entry and 
arcade. The medium high gable roof extends over the building 
with its exposed beams underneath. A recessed walkw~y on one 
side of the building is supported by arched classical 
columns. This archway also connect to the libary on the 
south side.. 

The interi.or of the building has an impressive brick 
fireplace with repeating arch, carved brick design and 
classical frieze. The ceilings are open beam. Window 
treatments contain an unusual carved arch. Tall arched 
windows divided by pilasters are located on the north side of 
the building. A flat roofed portion of the stucco building 
is attached to the rear. 
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THACHER SCHOOL 

#15 - Fine Arts Center 
Anson s. Thacher Humanities Building 

This building was orignally built as the science building in 
1964 and designed by the Santa Paula firm of Wilson, Stroh 
and Wilson. In 1983 the building was renovated into the Fine 
Arts Center and dedicated to Anson s. Thacher. Architects 
for the renovation were Wilson and Conrad of Ojai. 

Primarily 
stories in 
runs along 
of steps. 
each story 

rectangular, this classroom structure is two 
the rear and one story in front. A metal balcony 
the rear of the stucco building with a double set 
Rows of windows appear along the upper half of 

and separate entries lead into the classrooms. 
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THACHER SCHOOL 

#15a - Storage Building 

Behind the Hong Quong Dormitory and the Music Box Building 
lies this small storage bulding. It was built prior to 1940 
and served as a music practice room called "The Band Box." 
It was originally used to hold chicken feed. 

It has a combination gable roof with hip roof extension and 
exposed rafters underneath. It is covered with stucco and 
has one double wood door and one single wood door. 
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THACHER SCHOOL 

#16 - Music Box and Practice Room 

The Music Box was originally built after 1940 as a music 
room. The grand pianos placed there at its opening still 
remain. It is uncertain who the builder or architect are but 
it may have been Austin Pierpont. 

The building has a shed roof with exposed rafters and shed 
roof over the entrance. A square bay window with shed roof 
is covered with board and batten siding. The building is 
constructed of brick or concrete block covered with 
whitewash. 
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THACHER SCHOOL 

#16a - Faculty Residence 

Orignally the infirmary, this building was constructed in 
1910 and the garage added in 1938. It was moved from the 
Chinese ql,larters, and the windows were change d to aluminum 
frame in front. 

It is a single story building with a hip roof wing in the 
north east corner. Siding is board and batten and some old 
windows are muti-paned. It is on a raised foundation with an 
open recessed porch across the front. 
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THACHER SCHOOL 

#17 - Hong Quong Dormitory 

This L-shaped dormitory originally was the residence of the 
Chinese employees who did all the cooking and janitorial work 
at the school. It was named for one man, Mr. Lee Quong, who 
worked here for many years and raised his family. The "Hong" 
was added because it made the name sould like "Hong Kong." 
Mr. Lee Quang requested the quarters be nearer the kitchen 
when they were built in 1933. It was converted into a 
dormitory in 1961, and that is when it took the name "Hong 
Quong." 

The building is primarily L-shaped with a combination low hip 
and gable roof. Some rafters are exposed under the eaves. 
There are separate entries for the divided rooms. The 
building has stucco siding and wood framed windows. 
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THACHER SCHOOL 

#18 - Student Union Building 

Originally built as a laundry, this building was constructed 
about 1920. In 1938-39 additions were made and the building 
was converted into a classroom called the L-classroom. In 
1977 the L-classroom was converted into the Student Union 
Building by Henry Dreyfuss Associates. 

Rectangular in shape, this single story structure is on a 
slight hill with wood steps and wood deck. Windows are 
multi-paned wood framed and siding is stucco. A door has 
been painted over a window on the west side. Two large 
pepper trees provide shade and one extends up through the 
deck. 
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THACHER SCHOOL 

#19 - Chapel and classrooms 

The building was origninally known as the Hughes Laboratory 
because the money for its construction was donated by 
millionaire Howard Hughes who had been a Thacher School 
student. The builder in 1936 is supposedly Austen Pierpont. 
The building was originally a science laboratory but in 1965 
the western portion was converted into a non-denominational 
chapel designed by George Livermore Associates. 

Located on a gently sloping hill, the classroom portion of 
the building has a tile gable roof with shed roof over the 
arched arcade on the south side. The chapel portion of the 
building, on the lower slope, is taller with a tile gable 
roof and high Mission-style parapet with an arched opening to 
include a bell. A recessed circular window lies directly 
below the bell and a planted retaining wall crosses in front 
and opens out on the south side to a patio flanked by a 
raature pepper tree. Stone steps and mission tile on patio 
tie in directly with the classroom and library to the 
southeast creating a unified archi tectura 1 theme with the 
Mission and Spanish Colonial Revival styles. 
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THACHER SCHOOL 

#20 - Faculty Residence 

Attached to the Middle School Dormitory on the north side is 
the original Morgan Barnes Residence. It was built about 
1904 for Thacher teacher Morgan Barnes. 

This bungalow residence has a medium gable roof with two 
offset front gables. Exposed beams and lattice .work vent are 
found under the gables. Siding is both clapboard and board 
and batten. The house is on a raised foundation and has a 
stone front patio surrounded by mature trees. Directly north 
of the house is a path that leads up to the outdoor theatre. 
It was donated to Sherman and Eliza Thacher as a wedding 
present in 1896. 
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THACHER SCHOOL 

#20 - Middle School Dormitory 

Designed by Austen Pierpont and built in 1937 as the Middle 
School Dormitory on the site of the old Middle School 
Dormitory. 

This long irregular shaped two-story building is stucco on 
the lower half and board and batten siding on the upper half. 
Outside stairways and arched corridors lead to the outside 
room entrances. The second story balconies have wide 
overhangs. Windows are multi-paned and double hung. Stone 
foundation planters and low retaining walls surround portions 
of the building which is also shaded by mature eucalyptus 
trees. 
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THACHER SCHOOL 

21-23 Dining Room 

The dining room is the oldest building remaining on the 
campus. Built in 1895 after the first fire of 1895, it was 
designed by Edward Thacher with advice from Santa Barbara 
architect, Samuel Ilsley. It is a large irregular two-story 
building with a hip roof. Windows are multi-paned double 
hung and are arranged in rows across both floors. Above the 
main floor is a decorative pressed wood friez e in a ribbon 
design. Rafters are exposed under the eaves ana siding is 
board and batten. 

This building functions as both dining room-kitchen and 
administrative offices. Wings have been added and a pergola 
is located on the south side between this building and the 
auditorium. Originally the building served as the parlor and 
dining ~com-kitchen with upstairs as lower school dormitory, 
library and nurses' office. The building was renovated in 
1979, ana windows have been changed, stairways added, and a 
new section on the east side. The original large stone 
fireplace, guarried on the Gridley ranch, is still in the 
dining room. 
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THACHER SCHOOL 

#24 - Auditorium 

Built in 1959 the auditorium was designed by Austen P~erpont. 
It was built on the site of Sherman Thacher's mother's 
residence, designed in the shape of a Greek Cross. 

The auditorium is connected by a patio and pergola to the 
dining room. A combination of both one and two stories, this 
large, irregular shaped stucco building is built on sloping 
ground so that the main floor is raised with another floor 
below cut into a portion of the hilly site. The low pitched 
gable roof of the main auditorium has a wide overhang with 
exposed beams underneath. The west side of the building has 
floor to ceiling windows and doors to take advantage of the 
view of the Ojai Valley below. An open deck with wood 
railing extends across this portion of the building. 

A single story wing on the north has a low gable roof with 
wide overhang over the porch. Large concrete or plaster 
relief panels of Greek mythological figures are found on the 
sides of this portion of the auditorium. 
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THACHER SCHOOL 

#25 - Development Off ice 

Originally this building was the home of William L. Thacher, 
brother of Sherman and teacher at the school. William was 
instrumental in starting the annual tennis tournaments in 
Ojai. He had been a championship tennis player at Ya le. 
This house was connected to his mothers house (the 
Greek-Cross shaped house) at one time. Built supposedly in 
1923, the builder/architect is unknown. 

The house has a medium gable roof with offset front gable 
which extends over the front entry. Windows are multi-paned 
and there are exposed rafters under the eaves. The house has 
been extensively altered with stucco siding over wood and new 
windows and entries. Stone retaining walls and stairway 
walls surround the building which is dominated by a large 
pepper tree. 
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THACHER SCHOOL 

#26 - Infirmary 

In 1953 Austen Pierpont designed this new infirmary which was 
completed in 1954. It was called the Elizabeth K. Chase 
Infirmary for Mrs. Chase who actively pursued getting it 
built. 

Built in the modern style this single story stucco building 
has a low pitched gable roof with recessed entry supported by 
wood posts. A bank of windows extends ·across the front of 
the building and reaches from about halfway up the building 
to the roof line. 
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THACHER SCHOOL 

' ' -==--
ilset . -

#26a - Garage 

West of the infirmary is this stone garage with shingled hip 
roof and exposed rafters. A low stonewall and wooden pergola 
continue up the driveway. The stonework is similar to some 
of the earliest done on campus. The building may date to 
1910. 
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THACHER SCHOOL 

#27 - Cob Cottage 

This residence was built in 1934 for Anson Thacher and his 
new bride. Mr. Thacher, son of Sherman, later became 
headmaster about 1936. The name "cob" was given to it by Mr . 
Forest Tucker, a teacher at the school. It is believed that 
he named it "cob" for the small spiders that lived in the 
house. Irregular in plan, the house has three low pitched 
gable tile roofs at different levels with a shed roof over 
the porch on the south side. 

The building is constructed of native stone and stucco 
siding. Windows are double hung with louvered shutters. The 
house is located among mature oaks with rock borders. 
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THACHER SCHOOL 

#28 - Faculty residence 

This shingled bungalow was built about 1910 as a faculty 
residence. It has a medium gable roof with exposed rafters 
under the eaves. A gabled wing off the back is built with 
the same materials. Windows are double hung and casement 
with multi-panes. The entry doors are multi-paned french 
doors. The house rests on a wood foundation with vertical 
board skirt and has a brick chimney. · 
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THACHER SCHOOL 

#29 - Charles R. Horn House 

Built probably in the 1870s by Charles R. Horn, a farmer and 
ship's carpenter, this house and land was purchased by the 
Thacher School and used as a faculty residence. Horn worked 
at Thacher School as a carpenter and homesteaded 160 acres in 
the canyon which bears his name today. 

The original f~ont of the house is now the back. It has a 
saddleback roof and a recessed front porch. Original siding 
is wide shiplap. Board and batten siding was added later in 
addition to french doors and multi-paned windows when the 
porch was added. The house was enlarged across the back with 
board and batten and stucco siding and a new entrance added. 
Also, a slanted bay multi-paned window was added. A stone 
foundation and basement lie under the old portion of the 
house. 

An old board and batten garage with hinged door and pen are 
located northwest of the house. 
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THACHER SCHOOL 

12g Gymkhana Field & Grandstand 

The field and grandstand area were developed in 1927 with a 
donation by Frank Heppelfinger. The small grandstand has a 
low hip tile roof supported by large wood columns and heavy 
stucco walls. There are approximately four rows of seats, 
graduated in height, with aisles at each end and in the 
center. 
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State of California - The Resources Ag1ncy 
DEPARTMENT OF PARKS ANO RECREATION 

Ser. No. 
HABS __ HAER NA 6 SHL __ Loe_ 
UTM: A 11/301TifQZ38129SOB 

-------~ C D HISTORIC RESOURCES INVENTORY 

IDENTIFICATION None 
t. Common name: -----------------------------------

Joe Thompson Residence 
2. Historic name:------------------------------------
3. Street or rural address; 

High Winds Road 

Citv Ojai vie. Zip 93023 Ventura _______ County--------------

4. Parcel number: 30-150-050 

5. Present Owner: Highwinds Ranch Associates Address: 26802 Rolling Hills Rd. 
--------------------~ 

Citv Palos Verdes Zip 90/.74 · Ownership is: Public ------Private ___ x __ _ 
6. Present Use: Sing le family residence iOriginal use: 

weekend retreat -------------------
Single family residence 

DESCRIPTION California Bungalow 
7a. 
7b. 

Arch itectural style: 
Briefly describe the present phy$k:al dt1$Criptlon of the site or structure and describe any major alterations from its 
·original c::ond ition: 
The unusual saddleback roofline sweeps down on the north. side to 
cover a side screened-in porch. The front porch ha s been enclosed 
on the north side and screened in over the rest with a flat roof. 
The house was built on a stone foundation. Some aluminum and glass 
windows and sliding glass· doors have been adde d. Siding is 
clapboard primarily with some board and batten sid ing on front 
porch. 

•• .1 
._ 'i t . ~ I,; ..... . . .~ 

'· ,. 
i . •' 

Construction date: 1 9 1 0 
E$timated X Factual __ _ 

9. Architect ...:.::U.:.:n~kilJ;n.£,:o.:.;wu..w.n ____ _ 

10. Builder unknown 

1 1. Approx. propertv size (in feet) 
Frontage O,eptfl .... ---
or approx. acreage ~ • .l ~ 

Oate(sl of enclosed photograph (s) 

4 - 85 

2 20 
OPR 523 IRtw. 41791 



13. Condition : Excellent __ Good _.x.._ Fair __ Deteriorated __ No longer in existence _ 

14. Alterations: Concrete block wall added 

15. Surroundings: (Check more than one if necessary) Open land JScattered buildings ~Densely built·UP __ 
Residential __ Industrial __ Commercial __ Other : 

16. Threats to site: N1me known.lLPrivate development __ Zoning __ Vandalism __ 

Public Works project __ Other: 

x t 7. Is the !tructure; On its ori9inal site? __ _ Moved? __ _ Unknown?----

Stone retaining walls, stone borders, mature trees 1a Related features:-------------------------------------

SIGNIFICANCE 
19. Briefly state historical and/or architectural importance (include dates, events. and persons associated with the site.) 

20. 

The restroom building, rock wall, picnic tables, and other 
improvements were made to Dennison Park by members of the c.c.c. 
Camp during the Great Depression about 1932. There were several 
C.C.C. (Civilian Conservation Corps) camps throughout the 
County, part of the Federal Government's plan to put the 
unemployed back to work. Most of the C.C.C. camps were made up 
of youth and there were 18 camps in the Los Padres National 
Forest, one near Lions Canyon north of Ojai. This 13-man crew, 
called Piedra Blanca, was made up of black youths. They were 
the group responsible, no doubt, for the work done at Dennison 
Park. Over 32 acres of park land was donated to the County by 
the Dennison family in 1924. 

Main theme of the historic resource: (If more than one is 
checked. number in order of importance.) 

Architecture ____ Arts & Leisure -------

Economic/Industrial _Exploration/Settlement ----

Government X Military -----------
Religion Social/Education ------

Locational sketch map {draw and label site and 

'""oundlng rtmn, rn•d•. •nd o•ominoo~~~~~~' 

21. Sources (List books, documents, surveys. personal interviews 
and their dates). 

22. 

Star-Free Press, June 20, 1982 
Interview with Bill Bowie, 3-85 
Fry, Patricia, The Ojai Valley 

Date form prepared _5_-_8_5 __________ _ 
By (name) Judy Triem 
Organization C111t11ra1 Herj tage Board 
Address: 800 S. Victoria Ave. 
City Ventura Zip 93009 
Phone = ~--6~5~4---.....3-9~7~6,._ ________ ~ 



State of California -The Resources Agenc:y 
OEPARTMSNT OF PARKS ANO RECREATION 

HISTORIC RESOURCES INVENTORY 

Ser. No. 
HASS __ HAER NA _6_ SHL L 

~ -- OC--
UTM: A ll/297800J3811920 s 

c 0 

IDENTIFICATION 1. Common name: __ F_l~y:.._i_n~g::.._H __ • __ R_a __ n_c_h ____________________________________________________ __ 

2. Historic name: _....;H_.;..• .;..J...;•_...;D;;....;.e.;.n...;n_1;;.· ..;;;s_o_n ___ R_a_n_c __ h ________________________________________ _ 

3. Street or rural address: _ _;_7..;;;8...;;8....;7....;0.;...=.j.;;;a...;i;;.-_S;;;..;;;a;.;;.n;..t;..a:.._.:;.P...;a....;u;;.;l;;.a~..;;;R.;.;o;...;a;..d.;;;..... _______________ _ 

Citv._ __ o_....j_a_i ____________ Zip 9 3 O 2 3 county ____ v_e;..n;.....;;t....;u....;r;..a _____________ _ 

4. Parcel number: _...;;.3.;;.5_-...;0;...;3;;...;.0_-.....;;0....;1:..0;;;...._ ___________________________ _ 

5. Present Owner: _ _.J .... o....,..e......,,.F_e ... d ...... e.-l..,.e...._-__ F_l_,y._1 ... • n__.q.......,H .... ..._ ... R...,a_.n...,c ... h __ ~-Address: ___ P::...:.•...;;;O;...;•;.....;B=o-x;......;1 ... 1;;;... __ _ 

Citv _ ....... T ... a-.r-..-z ... a .... n-.a ..... _____________ Zip 913 5 6 Ownership is: Public -----Private ___ _.:X..:,.._ __ __ 

6. Present Use: .....,R_a_n;.:.c~h;.... _______________ Original use: _ _.:;;R~a::.:n~c=hu.l...:r::;.;e=s:...:i~d;:;;e=n~c::.:e::--____________ _ 

DESCRIPTION 
7a. Architectural style: Colonial Revival 
7b. Briefly describe the Pf'flSent physical d'1$Cription of the site or structure and describe any major alterations from its 

original condhion: 

The main two story house next to this Colonial Revival house was 
torn down. The Oldest remaining Dennison family house has been 
vandalized. It has a main hip roof with a recessed front porch. 
Siding is medium clapboards and there is a gable roofed wing on the 
south side whlch has a square bay window. There is a shed roof 
addition to the rear and a brick chimney. A vertical board skirt 
covers the foundation. 

a. Con~tr\JCtioo date: 190 3 
Estimated X Factual ----

9. Architect 17pkpowD 

. 1 O. Builder 1m "'n O'WJ:;l 

1,. 

12. 

Approx. proPert¥ size (in feet) 

Frontage D~th-----
or approx. acreage ____ O_O ______ _ 

Date(sl of enclosed photograph(s) 

5-85 
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13. Condition: Excellent __ Good __ Fair --X- Deteriorated __ No longer in existence 

14. Alterations: Possibly two additions; pqrch enclosed 

15. Surroundings: (Check more than onP. if necessary) Open land __A Scattered buildings __x Densely built·up __ 
Residential __ Industrial __ Commercial __ Other: ...;;).c::.L..c:.1.h.j,.10..!Jou..i.l---------------

16. Threats to site: None known-.X...Private development __ Zoning __ Vandalism __ 
Public Works project__ Other: 

17. Is the structure: On iu original site? __ X_ Moved? __ _ Unknown? ----

Large wood barn with metal roof, walnut orchard 1a Related features:---..;;...----------------~----------------

SIGNIFICANCE 
19. Briefly state historical and/or architectural importance (include dates, events, and persons associated with the site.) 

This bungalow style residence was probably built in the mid to 
late teens. In 1912 Hugh B. Thompson owned the property. He 
was also listed as a farmer in the 1898 City Directory. It is 
not certain if he built this farmhouse and outbuildings. 
However, the ranch house and barn are significant in that there 
are fewer than a dozen of these properties remaining in the 
Upper Ojai. 

20. Main theme of the historic resource: (If more than one is 
checked, number in order of importance.) 

Architecture X Arts & Leisure -------
Economic/Industrial _ Expl9ration/Settlement ___ _ 

Government , Military ---------
Religion Social/Education------

21. Sources {List books. documents, surveys, personal interviews 
and their dates}. 

Cty. & Co. Directories, 1898-191 
1912 School Atlas, Ventura Co. 

22. Date form prepared --'5;:;;.......-....;:8....;:5'----------
8y (name) Judy Tr:i em 

Organization Cnlturiil UQ;r;itilg:Q 'iOilX'Q 
Address: 800 S. Victoria Aye. 
Citv Ventura Zip 93009 
Phone: --G.....,.5 ... 4...,-..,.3._9...,71.1:G---------

Locational sketch map (draw and label site and 
surrounding streets. roads. and prominent landmarks): 

U NORTH 



State of California·- Tne Resources A<Jency 
DEPARTMENT OF PARKS ANO RECrlEATION 

HISTORIC RESOURCES INVENTORY 

Ser. No. 
HABS __ HAER __ NR _3_ SHL _ Loe __ 

UTM: A 1J /299540 /3812350 B 
C D 

IDENTIFICATION None 
1. Common name:------------------------------------

Upper Ojai Valley School 2. Historic name: ______ ;;__ ____________________________ _ 

3. Street or rural address: __ 8_9_5_0_0_.;.j_a_i_-_s_a_n_t_a __ P_a_u_l_a __ R_o_a_a __ -_H_i_· g..-;;_h_w_a...;y;;,___1_5_0 _______ _ 

Cit-. __ o .... j_a_i_· _v_i_c_. _________ Zip __ 9_3_0_2_3 ___ Countv __ v_e_n_t_u_r_a ______ _ 

4. Parcalnumber: __ o_3_5_-_o_4_0_-_0_2_s __________________________________ _ 

5. Present Owner: __ L_e_s_l_i_e __ s_l_a_d_e ____________ Address: ___ s_a_m_e _______ _ 

City-------------- Zip ____ Ownership is: Public -----Private ___ X __ _ 

6. Present Use: Single family residence original use: __ s_c_h_o_o_l ____________ _ 

DESCRIPTION 1880s wood frame school house with Victorian detailing 
7a. 
7b. 

Architectural style: 
Briefly describe the present phy$ical description of the site or structure and describe any major alteration$ from its 
original condition: 

The front portion of this residence is the original school 
building. This portion has a main high pitched gable with an 
off set gable where the main school door used to be. Two dormer 
windows punctuate the steep roof line on both sides. The wood 
windows are tall and narrow with shelf moulding. Siding is wide 
shiplap. The small peaked gable over main entry has been removed 
and double glass doors replace the wood door. The present 
entrance, which was the addition for a theatre, has multi-paned 
French doors. The long. rectangular addition across the rear has a 
shed roof and shiplap siding. 

8. Construction date: 18 8 4 
Estimated X Factual __ _ 

9. Architect --!n.;..:. o~n~e::;:..... _____ _ 

10. Builder unknown 

11. Approx. property size (in feet) 

Frontage Dj_Pth----
or approx. acreage _____ _ 

12. Date(sl of enclosed photograph(s~ 

5-85 
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13. Condition: Excellent _x_Good __ Fair __ Deteriorated __ No longer in existence __ 

14. Alterations: Theatre portion added on ~ear; later converted to residence 

16. Surroundings: (Check more than onP. if necessary) Open land ~Scattered buildings ____,Z Densely built-up_ 
Residentiai -X_lndustrial __ Commercial __ Other: 

16. Threats to site: None known .JL.Private development__ Zoning __ Vandalism _ 
Public Works project __ Other: 

17. Is the structure: On its original site? __ x_ Moved? __ _ Unknown?----

Mature oak, orchards 
18. Related features:-----------------------------------

SIGNIFICANCE 
19. Briefly state histori<:al and/or archi_tectural importance (include dates, events. and persons associated with the site.I 

The building is historically significant as the first 
schoolhouse built in the Upper Ojai Valley about 1884. In 1943 
the district joined the Summit School and closed the schoolhouse 
permanently. It was then.remodeled and an addition put on the 
rear for use as a theatre. For a time it was known as the High 
Valley Theatre where an "outstanding repertory company" known as 
the Chekov Players, performed during the 1940s. Among the well 
known actors were Woodrow and Erika Chambliss. Later the school 
and theatre was converted to a residence. The Robinson family 
donated a portion of their land for the school. The school 
teacher's house was moved and attached to the Robinson's house 
after it was no longer used as a school. 

20. Main theme of the historic resource: (If more than one is 
checked. number in order of importance.) 
Architecture X Arts & Leisure ------
Economic/Industrial _Exploration/Settlement __ _ 
Government Military--------
Religion Social/Educ3tion 1 

21 . Sources (List books, documents. survey$, personal interviews 
and their dates). 

Locational sketch map (draw and label site and 
surrounding streets, roads, and prominent landmarks): 

~NORTH 

Biographical material, Ojai Muse m 
190~ u.s.G.s. Map 
Interview with Mrs. Bliss, 4-85 
Fry, Patricia

8 
The Ojai Valley 

22. Date form prepared -"'5'--_.;....;;..5 _________ _ 
Sy (name) Judy Triem 
Crganization CnJ tiira J Hez:j tage ~n;:a"l"'rl 
Address: 800 S. Victoria Ave. 
Citv Ventura Zip 93009 
Phort9: --1.1.6-i5~4t..;;;-;..3..,9 ....... 7 ... 6..._ ________ _ 
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State ol California - The Resources Agency 
DEPARTMENT OF PARKS AND RECREATION 

HISTORIC RESOURCES INVENTORY 

Ser. No. 
HASS __ HAER NA _3_ SHL L 

~ -- OC--
UTM: All/299580J3811580 B 

c D 

IDENTIFICATION Captain Robinson Residence 
1. Common name: __ .;;....---------------------------....----~ 

Captain Robinson Residence 2. Historic name: __ _...;;;..... _______________________________ _ 

3. Street or rural address: __ 9_0_2_B_O_J=-· _a_i_-_s_a_n_t_a_P_a_u_l_a __ R_o_a_d ________________ _ 

Cit ...__o __ j_a_i ____________ Zip 9 3 o 2 3 County __ V_e_n_t_u.....;.r~a ______ _ 

4. Parcel number: __ 3~5~-~0_4~0~-.....;.4~3~5;__ _______________________________ _ 

5. Present Owner: __ B_l_i_· _s_s_F_a_m_i_l_Y....__R_e_v_. __ T_r_u_s_t ______ Address: _......;s;;;..;;;;a.;;;m;.;;e;._ ______ _ 

City-------------- Zip ____ Ownership is: Public _____ Private ___ X=---

6. Present Use: Single family residence Original use: __ s-...-a .. m ... e.__ ____________ _ 
and ranch 

DESCRIPTION 
1870s wood frame farm house 7a. 

7b. 
Arch itecttJ ral style: 
Briefly describe the present physical descriptkJn of the site or structure and describe any major alterations from its 
original condition: 

This board and batten cottage on a raised wood foundation has a 
medium gable roof and is irregular in shape. It has been altered 
from the original several times. Originally there was a porch 
across the front which was enclosed by the extension of living 
room. A shed roof was added on the east side. Windows have been 
added and are primarily double hung, some with multi-panes. One of 
the doors has recessed panels. The brick and stone exterior 
chimney was built in the 1930s. Some aluminum windows have been 
added on the west side. A small schoolteacher's house was added to 
the rear of this house and was once located near the old 
schoolhouse near the main highway. 

8. Constn.iction date: 1 8 7 0 
Estimated X Factual __ _ 

Architect ......i.n.r..iao~nu.;e.._ _____ _ 

10. Builder unknown 

11. Approx. property size (in feet) 

Frontage orHtt 
or approx. acreage 9 • 7 4 

12. Date(s) of enclosed photograi;in(s) 

4-85 
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13. Condition: Excellent _Good __ Fair __ Deteriorated --X No longer in existence 

14. Alterations: 
Several additions over the years 

15. Surroundings: (Check more than onP. if necessary} Open land JScattered buildings~ Densely built-up __ 
AMidential _Llndustrial __ Commercial __ ·_Other: _.l?i~g.,,,....r_.i .... c.,1 .... 1.._l .._t ... u ... r_.e"'-------------

16. Threau to site: None known..lLPrlvate development __ Zoning __ Vandalism __ 
Public Works project __ Other: 

17. Is the structure: On its original site? __ x_ Moved? __ _ Unknown? ___ _ 

Mature oaks, barn, shed 
18. Related features:-----------------------------------

SIGNIFICANCE 
19. Briefly state historical and/or architectural importance (include dates, events, and persons associated with the site.} 

20. 

The ranch and buildings are significant as the only ranch owned 
in the Upper Ojai by the original family -- the Robinson Ranch. 
It was purchased, with the house already built, by Captain 
Richard Robinson in 1874. Robinson, a sea captain from Maine, 
had spent his life working for the wealthy shipping firm of Snow 
and Burgess. He retired to Ventura County and purchased close 
to 2,000 acres of land in the Santa Ana and Ojai Valleys. He 
lived in Ventura and let his son Charles Robinson live on this 
ranch and run it. They raised apricots, prunes and olives. To 
the east of this ranch lived Richard Robinson, Jr., brother of 
Charles. Various family members have lived on the ranch, adding 
to it over the years, and various crops have been raised 
including oranges. Helen Robinson, the mail carrier during the 
1920s for the Upper Ojai, lived he~e for many years. Since 1952 
Shirley Robinson Bliss has lived ~~e-:------------------, 

Main theme of the historic resource: (If more than one is 
checked, number in order of importance.) 

Archite<:ture Arts & Leisure -----
Economic/Industrial ....2.... Exploration/Settlement __ l __ 
Government Military--------
Religion Social/Education-----

Locational sketch map (draw and label site and 
surrounding streets, roads, and prominent landmarks): 

UNORTH 

21. Sources (List books, documents. surveys, personal interviews 
and their dates). 

Interview with Mrs. S.R. Bliss, 
Fry,· Patricia, The Ojai Valley 
Thompson & West, Histories of 
Santa Barbara and Ventura Counti s 

22. Oate form prepared ------------
By (name) Judy Tr iem 
Organitation Cu 1tnra1 . Herj tage Boa ra 
Address: BOO S. Victoria Ave. 
City Ventura Zip 93009 
Phone: _ __.6.,_.5~4---3.9.7......,6.__ ________ _ 

\ 
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CAPTAIN ROBINSON RESIDENCE 

School House Addition 

"The Robinson family donated a corner of their property for 
the first Upper Ojai Valley School in 1884. This small 
building was the school teacher's house. When the school was 
no longer used, after 1940, this building was moved back and 
added to the Robinson residence. 
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CAPTAIN ROBINSON RESIDENCE 

Robinson Barn 

This skeleton is all that remains of the redwood barn built 
by Charles w. Robinson in the 1880~. 
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State of California - The Resources Agency 
OEPAATMENT OF PARKS AND RECREATION 

Ser. No. 
HASS __ HAER __ NR __6__• SHL __ Loe __ 

UTM: AlJ /299970/38J J 8GO B 
. c 0 HISTORlC RESOURCES INVENTORY 

IDENTIFICATION None 
1. Common name:----------------------------------~ 

Richard o. Robinson Residence 
2. Historic name:------------------------------------

3 S I d 
9340 OJ' ai-Santa Paula Road 

. treet or rura ad ress: ----------------------------------

Clt __ o_j_a_i_· ------------Zip __ 9_3_0_2_3 ___ County __ v_e_n_t_u_r_a ______ _ 

4. Parcel number: __ 3_5_-_0_4_0_-_4_4_S __________________________ _ 

5. Present Owner: __ n_o_n __ &_B_e_t_t_y_D_e_B_u_s_s_c_h_e_r_e ______ Address: __ s_a_m_e _______ _ 

Citv ______________ Zip ____ Ownership is: Public _____ Private ___ x __ _ 

6. Present Use: Single family residence Original use: 
ana rancfi ------------------

same 

DESCRIPTION California Bungalow 
7a. 
7b. 

Architectural style: 
Briefly describe the present physical description of the site or structure and describe any major alterations from its 
original condition: 

The low pitched side facing gable of this single story residence 
has a hip roofed extension on the east side. Both east and west 
sides have slanted bay windows. The house is covered with shingles 
on the lower half and narrow clapboard siding on the upper half. 
The front door is multi-paned and windows are a combination of 
fixed and casement with wood moulding. The house. is on a raised 
concrete block foundation and has a brick chimney. At the rear of 
the house is a shed roof addition with concrete block on lower 
half. 

.. ,.. ~ .... ··. 

..r .. •,....,, :....,.._.., . ._~;. 

' 

8. Construction date: 1915 
Estimated X Factual __ _ 

9. Architect unknown 

12. 

Suilder unknown 

Approx. propert¥ size (in feet) 

Frontage Dap.fh---
or approx. acreage _____ _ 

Date(sl of enclosed photogr<rph(sl 
4-85 
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13. Condition: Excellent _Good ~Fair __ Deteriorated __ No longer in existence 

14. Alterations: Shed roof addition on sou~h side 

15. Surroundings: (Check more than one if necessary) Open land .._.XScattered buildings ___x Densely built-up __ 
Residential J_lndustrial _ Con:imercial __ Other; ....1.A,.,.g~r....1i..1.c .... 1..1..1 l....,t.._u._.r_.e=-------------

16. Threats to site: None known ~Private development__ Zoning __ Vandalism 
Public Works project__ Other: 

17. Is the structure: On iu original site7 __ x_ Moved? __ _ Unknown? ----

Mature oaks, walnut orchard, walnut packing shed, barn ta Related features:-----------------------------,--------

SIGNIFICANCE 
19. Briefly .state historical and/or architectural importance (include dates, events, and persons associated with the site.) 

The house is historically significant as part of the Robinson 
family ranch. Captain Richard Robinson purchased several 
hundred acres in the Upper Ojai in 1874. His sons Charles w. 
and Richard O. lived next to each other and raised apricots in 
the early days. Captain Robinson lived in Ventura. The 
original Robinson house where Charles Robinson lived is directly 
west of this property. This house was built by Richard o. 
Robinson in about 1915. Later, in the 1930s, Edward w. 
Fredericks farmed this property. An old metal walnut packing 
shed is still being used. 

Locational sketch map (draw and label site and 
surrounding streets, roads, and prominent landmarks) : 

20. Main the.me of the historic resource: (If more than one is 
checked, number in order of importance.) Li NORTH 

Architecture 2 Arts & Leisure ------
Economic/Industrial _l_Exploration/Settlement __ _ 
Government Military--------
Religion Social/ Education -----

21 . Sources {list books, documents, surveys. personal interviews 
and their dates). 

22. 

Interview with Shirley Robinson 
Bli·ss, 3-85 

, City & Co. Directories, 1916-38 
1897 & 1912 Property Maps 

Date form prepared _5_-_8_5 _________ _ 
By (namet Judy Tr iem 
Organization Cultnral Heritage Board 
Address: 800 S. Vi ctoria Ave . 
Citv Ventura Zip 9 3 O O 9 
Phone : __ 6 ...... 5~4~-~3.9.....,7~6.__ ________ _ 



RICHARD O. ROBINSON RESIDENCE 

9340 Ojai-Santa Paula Road 
Walnut Packing House 

This rectangular shaped building with medium gable roof is 
constructed of concrete block and corrugated metal. 
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Sta'te of California - The Resources Ag•ITCY 
DEPARTMENT OF PARKS ANO RECREATION 

HISTORIC RESOURCES INVENTORY 

Ser. No. 
HABS __ HAER NA 6 SHL __ Loe __ 
UTM: All/30121TI1lf81244"0"[3" 

~-------~ c 0 

IDENTIFICATION Lazy s Bar Ranch 
7. Common name : -------------------------------------

John Pinkerton Ranch 
2. Historic name:--------------------------------------

1 sue~mru~~dNu: __ 1_0_4_3_8_o_j_a_i_-_s_a_n_t_a_P_a_u_l_a __ R_o_a_a ________________ _ 

City-._o_j_a_i_v_i_c_. _________ Zip __ 9_3_0_2_3 ___ Countv __ v_e_n_t_u_r_a _______ _ 

4. Parcel number: __ 3_5_-_0_4_0_-_3_1_5_:_3_5_-_0_4_0_-_2_5_S ___________________ _ 

5. Present Owner: __ A_r_t_h_u_r __ J_._w_e_i_s ____________ Address: __ s_a_m_e ________ _ 

City-------------- Zip ____ Ownership is: Public _____ Private ___ x __ _ 

6. Present Use: Ranch I residence Original use : __ s_a_m_e ______________ _ 

DESCRIPTION 1870s farmhouse with Victorian detailing 
7a. 
7b. 

Architectural style: 
Briefly describe the presentphysica/ description of the site or structure and describe any major alterations from its 
original condition: 

The medium high gable roof has a shed roof extension off the rear 
a nd an intersecti ng front gable. The screened in porch has been 
enclosed on the west side. Under the eaves are boxed beams and 
frieze. Siding is wide shiplap. Wood windows are double hung with 
six panes each. There is a basement under the house and the 
foundation is of stone. 

Construction date: 1870 
Estimated X Factual __ _ 

9. Architect ....:;n~o::::;n=e..._ _____ _ 

11. Approx. property size (in feet) 
Frontage D1UJtb....,...---

~ .~g 
or approx. acreage-------
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13. Condition: Excellent __ Good __ Fair __ Oeteriorated ____x No longer in existence __ 

14. Alterations: 
Entry changed 

15. Surroundings: (Check more than onP. if necessary) Open land 2Scattered buildings~ Densely built-up _ 
Residential __ Industrial _ ·_eorrimercial __ Other: Office - agriculture 

16. Threats to site: None known _K_Private development__ Zoning __ Vandalism 
Public Works project _ Other: 

17. Is the structure: On iu original site? __ _ Moved7_x __ Unknown?----

Ranch buildings 
1a Related features:-------------------------------------

SIGN IF I CANCE 
19. Briefly state historical and/or architectural importance (include dates, events, and persons associated with the site.} 

The building is significant as the first school located in the 
Summit area of the Upper Ojai. It was built about 1910 and was 
located across the street from where the school today is now 
located. In 1955 it was moved to Carl Hoffmeister's ranch and 
has been used as an office. The earliest school was built in 
the Upper Ojai in 1884 on land donated by the Robinson family 
and is used as a residence today. 

20. Main theme of the historic resource: (If more Jhan one is 
checked, number in order of importance.) 

Architecture Arts & Leisure ------
Economic/Industrial _Exploration/Settlement ----
Government Military ---------
Religion Social/Education X 

21. Sources (List books, documents, surveys, personal interviews 
and their dates). 

Interview with Carl Hoffmeister, 
5-85·, and James Davy, 4-85 

22. Date form prepared _S_-_a_s _________ _ 
By (name) Judy Triem 
Organization Cu 1tura1 Heritage Boa rd 
Address : 800 S. Victoria Ave. 
City Ventura Zip 93009 
Phone: 654-3976 

Locational sketch map (draw and label site and 
surrounding streets. roads, and prominent landmarks): 

~NORTH 



State of California - The Resources Aoencv 
OEPARTMENT OF PARKS ANO RECREATION 

H1STOAIC RESOURCES INVENTORY 

I DENTI F !CATION Boccalli Ranch 

Ser. No. 
HASS __ HAER __ NR _..ia,_ SHL __ Loc-
UTM: A11/302540/3Bl266P B 

0 

1. Common name:~---------------------------------~ 

James Bracken Ranch 
2. Historic name:------------------------------------

3 S I dd 11675 OJ' ai-Santa Paula Road . treet or rura a ress: _____ _.:. __________________________ _ 

Cit-.._o_j_a_i_v_ic_. _________ Zip __ 9_3_0_2_3 ___ counc:y __ v_e_n_t_u_r_a ______ _ 

4. Parcel number: __ 3_0_-_o_7_o_-_2_4_o __________________________ _ 

5. Present Owner: __ o_r_._w_a...;y;;.._n_e_B_o_c_c_a_l_l_i ________ Address: __ s_a_m_e_. --------

City-------------- Zip ____ Ownership is: Public _____ Private ___ X __ _ 

6. Present use: Ranch/residence Original use: __ R_._a_n_c_h....;/;.__r_e_s_i_· d_e_n_c_e....;/....;w_i_n_e_r_y ____ _ 

DESCRIPTION 
7a. Architectural style: 

Pre-1900 farmhouse with modest classical detailing 

7b. Briefly describe the present physical description of the site or structure and describe any major alterations from its 
original condition: 

The house is irregular in plan with a main high intersecting front 
gable with boxed beams and frieze. A hip roof extends over the 
porch, supported by square columns. The siding is wide shiplap and 
board and batten. Windows are double hung with shelf moulding. 
The house rests on a stone foundation and windows have six lights. 
The front door is paneled. The floor of the porch is a single 
large stone slab. The house also has a brick chimney. 

·~ 

8. Construction date: 1B7 5 
Estimated · X Factual __ _ 

9. Architect .....!.n~o~n~e~------

10. Builder unknown 

11. Approx. i:>ropertv size On feet) 

Frontage Di~%fl----
or approx. acreage _____ _ 

Oate(s) of enclosed photogrcrph(sl 

4-85 
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13. Condition: Excellent __ Good __ Fair __ Deteriorated --X No longer in existence __ 

14. Alteration$: Lean-to addition in rear 

1 S. Surroundings: (Check more than onP. if necessary) Open land .......A Scattered buildings ---X. Densely built-up __ 
Residential .....,X_lndustrial __ Commercial _Other: ... 8.,.g~r_.j...,c_1..,1_.l_.t...,1 ... l r......,.e..__ ___________ _ 

16. Threats to site: None known .J:L.Privata development__ Zoning __ Vandalism _ 
Public Works project __ Other: 

17. Is the structure: On its original site? __ x __ Moved? __ _ Unknown? ___ _ 

ta Related features: __ w_i_· n_e_r_y_, _n_e_w __ r_e_s_i_d_e_n_c_e_,_c_i_s_t_e_r_n_,_w_e_l_l _____________ _ 

SIGNI Fl CANCE 
19. Briefly statll" historical and/or architectural importance (include dates, events, and p~rsons associated with the site.) 

The ranch is significant historically because it is believed to 
have been owned originally by James Bracken, a farmer, in 1875, 
whose holdings included approximately 240 acres. Also on the 
property is a winery, a cistern and a well. It is uncertain if 
Bracken had the winery first. A Frenchman, Mr. Krutchet, 
supposedly operated the winery in the 1920s. 

20. Main theme of the historic resource: (If more than one is 
checked, number in order of importance.) 

Architecture 2 Arts & Leisure ------
Economic/Industrial _L Exploration/Settlement ----
Government Military 

Religion Social/Education------

21. Sources {Lin books, documents, surveys, personal interviews 
and their dates!. 

Interview with James Davy, 4-85 
Co. ~ City Directories, 1875-191 

22. Date form prepared _5_-_8_5 _________ _ 
By (name} Judy Trj em 
Organization CP] tuv-al ·Heri taae Board 
Address: 800 S. Victoria ""Ave. 
City Ventura Zip 2JQ09 
Phone: 6 S 4-3 9 '16 

Locational sketch map (draw and label site and 
surrounding streets, roads, and prominent landmarks): Li NORTH 



BOCCALLI RANCH 

Winery Building 

Originally L-shaped, this stone base and wood winery was 
built against the side of the hill on three terraces in a 
grove of Eucalyputus trees. One remaining portion has a shed 
roof. Part of the large building has collapsed. The doors 
are hinged. A Frenchman, Mr. Krutchet, is said to have 
operated this winery in the 1920s and 30s. According to 
local residents, several illegal wineries operated during 
prohibition times. The winery is across the field from the 
original Bracken house. 
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BOCCALLI RANCH 

Cistern 

This is the remains of an oval cistern built of brick and 
concrete located a short distance from the winery. 
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State of California - The Resources Aqencv 
DEPARTMENT OF PARKS ANO AECREATION 

HISTORIC RESOURCES INVENTORY 

Ser. No. 
HASS __ HAER __ NR _6_ SHL __ Loe_ 
UTM: Alll30258Q(3812640 8 

c 0 

IDENTIFICATION None 
1. Common name:~----------------------------------

L.M. Hardison Residence 
2. Historic name:------------------------------------
3, Street or rural address: __ 1_1_6_8_7_0~j_a_i_-_s_a_n_t_a __ P_a_u_l_a __ R_o_a_d _______________ _ 

Cit'<,.., __ o_j_a_i_v_i_· c_. _________ Zip __ 9_3_0_2_3 ___ County __ v_e_n_t_u_r_a ______ _ 

4. Parcel number : __ 3_0_-_0_1_0_-_1_o_s __________________________ _ 

s. Present Owner: __ B_e_n_e_l_l_e __ H_._R_o_b_i_n_s_o_n ________ Adclress: __ s_a_m_e _______ _ 

City------------- Zip ____ Ownership is: Public -----Private ___ x __ _ 

6. Present Use: Sing le fami ly residence original use: __ s_a_m_e _____________ _ 

DESCRIPTION 
7a. Architectural style: 

1880s farmhouse 

7b. Briefly describe the present physical description of the site or structure and describe any major alterations from its 
original condition: . 

This rectangular shaped single story residence has a medium gable 
roof with shed roof extension over the porch with square wood 
support columns. The house rests on a stone foundation and is 
covered with shingle siding. Windows are narrow and double hung. 
Decorative wood trim is found on the fascia boards. Both the 
shutters next to the windows and the shingle siding were no doubt 
later additions. .A tall brick chimney with corbelled edge 

_penetrates the roof ridge. 

DPR 523(Rev~1:fn9> 

I 

' .1 ' ~ ......._ 
8. Con$truction date: 18 8 0 

E$timated X Factual ---

9. Architect ~n~o~nw,;e::......------

10. Builder unknown 

11 . Approx. propert:y size (in feet) 
Frontage 1 6 0 ' Depth 2 0 0 ' 
or approx. acreage - -----

12. Oate(s) of enclosed photogr;rph(sl 

s-as 
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13. Condition: Excellent __ Good _Fair --X. Deteriorated __ No longer in existence _ 

14. Alterations: Shingle siding 

15. Surroundings: (Check more than one if necessary) Open land _._ZScattered buildings __..ZDensely built·up __ 
Residential _x._1ndustrial __ Cof'tlmercial __ Other: 

16. Threau to site: None known-X...Private development_ Zoning __ Vandalism __ 
Public Works project __ Other: 

17. Is the structure: On its original site? __ x_ Moved? __ _ Unknown? ___ _ 

Mature trees 
18. Related features:-------------------------------------

SIGNIFICANCE 
t9. Briefly state historical arid/or architectural importance (include dates, events. and persons associated with the site.) 

The house is significant 
farmhouses built about 
property in 1912 and had 
built the house. 

because it is one of the few remaining 
1880. Lowell M. Hardison owned the 
a ranch here, but it is uncertain if he 

20. ·Main theme of the historic resource: (If more than one is 
checked, number in order of importance.} 

Architecture X Arts & Leisure· - - - ---
Economic/Industrial _Exploration/Settlement ----
Government Military---------
Religion Social/Education - -----

21. Sources (List books, documents. surveys, personal interviews 
and their datesl. 

Interview with Ken Robinson, 5-8 
County Directories, 1910 
1912 Historical Atlas 

22. Date form prepared _ 5_-_8_5 _________ _ 
By (name> Judy Triem 
Organization Cultura l He rit aqe Board 
Address: 800 S . Victori a -Ave. 
Citv Ventura Zip 93009 
Phon• = -~-6-5-4----3~9-7 ...... 6 _____ ~----

Locational sketch map (draw and label site and 
surrounding streets. roads. and prominent landmarks) : 

~NORTH 



Stats of California - The Resources Agenc:v 
OEPARTMENT OF PARKS AND RECREATION 

HISTORIC RESOURCES INVENTORY 

Ser. No. 
HASS __ HAER __ . NR _L_ SHL __ Loe_ 
UTM: All/J02700L3812660 B 

. C D 

I OENTI F !CATION 1. Common name: ~N~'~o~n~e;.._ ______________________________ _ 

2. Historic name: _ _;;.;A;.;;1;.;.b;..e=.r..;;t;....;;H;;;.o=.f.;;;f;.;;.rn;.;..;e;..i;;;;.· ;;;;.s..;;t..;:e;.;;r;._R;;;.;.;;e..::s;..;i;..d;;;.e=n..;:c;..;e:;._ ________________ _ 

3. Street or rural address: _...:1:.;::.l.;;;8..:::0;..:1:..._0::::..i.i.;;;a;.;;i:..-...:S=a;.:;n;..;t;;.;a;;......:.P.;;;a:..::u::.:1.:.a~.:.R:..:O:;..;a.:.d=----------------

Cit'("'"-..;O;...J""'' a.1 ... · -----------Zip 9 3 0 2 3 County __ ~v~e~n~t~u:::.;:;.r~a:..... _____ _ 

4. Parcel number: _..:3::.:0~-~0...:.7~0:...-...:2::.;6~5---------------------------

5. Present Owner: _..;:G;:..;e;:;;.o:.:.=.r..::g~e=--N=a~s~h~------------Addreu: _ ___.s ....... a.,m..,e...._ ______ _ 

City-------------- Zip ____ Ownership is: Public _____ Private __ _..... __ _ 

6. Present Use: Resigeps;:j:t/rapch Original UH: -· -~s..,.awm~e.._ ____________ _ 

DESCRIPTION 
1890s wood frame farmhouse 7a. Architectural style: 

7b. Briefly describe the present physical description of the site or structure and describe any major alterations from its 
original condition: 

The centrally located high-peaked gable is a distinctive feature 
together with the off set gable over the front porch. There is 
shelf moulding over some of the windows, a portion of which have 
been converted to aluminum framed windows. The house rests on a 
concrete perimeter foundation and has a concrete porch rail. 
Siding is a combination of shiplap and clapboards. The house has 
had several additions including an early one on the front west side 
and a later addition in the rear. 

OPR 523 IAefi~/79) 

8. Construction date: 18 9 6 
Estimated :.; Factual __ _ 

9. Architect -· .+l::i~O~:R:i..Q~------

10. Builder Albert Hoffmei;:ater 

11. Approx. property size (in feet) 
Frontage Oepth----
or approx. acreage 5 • 8 9 

12. Date(s) of enclosed photograph(sl 

4-85 
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. 
13. Condition: Excellent _Good __ Fair _..,x._ Deteriorated __ No longer in existence __ 

14. Alterations: Several additions to side.and rear, solar panels on roof 

15. Surroundings: (Check more than onP. if necessary) Open land ~Scattered buildings ____xoensely built-up __ 
Residential .......L.lndustrial __ Con:tmercial __ Other: _A~q..1r_iuc.;.1u.1.1.l.1.t..1.n"'-'r1...1ei;....~----------

16. Threats to site: None known..lLPrivate development__ Zoning __ Vandalism 

Public Works project __ Other: --------------------------

17. Is the structure: On its original site? __ x_ Moved? __ _ Unknown? ----

Barn, sheds, apricot orchard, mature trees 
18. -Related features:---------...;..-------------------------

SIGNIFICANCE 
19. Briefly state historical and/or architectural importance (include dates, events, and persons associated with the site.) 

The house and ranch buildings were built by Albert Hoffmeister 
about 1896 and later. Hoffmeister had come to Ojai from 
Germany. He built one room of the house first and added on as 
needed. He raised apricots, almonds and prunes. The house is 
significant as belonging to one of the pioneer ranching families 
in the Upper Ojai. Carl Hoffmeister, son of Albert and Marie, 
still ranches in the Upper Ojai across the road from his 
parents' old ranch. 

20. Main theme of the historic resource: (If more than one is 
checked. number in order of impon:ance.) 

Architecture Arts & Leisure ------
Economic/Industrial -X..Expl~ration/Settlement __ _ 

Government Military --------
Religion Social/Education------

21. Sources (List books, documents, surveys, personal interviews 
and their dates). 

Interview with Carl Hoffmeister, 
s~ss 

County Directories, 1916-1926 

22 Date form prepared __:5:;..-~8.;;;5 _________ _ 
By (namel Judy Triem 
Organization Cnl tural Herj tage Poard 
Address: 800 S. Victoria Ave. 
Citv Ventura Zip 93 009 
Phone:~-~6~5~4~-~3.9~7~6;i..._ _______ ~~ 

Locational sketch map (draw and label site and 
surrounding streets, roads, and prominent landmarks): 

~NORTH 



ALBERT HOFFMEISTER RESIDENCE 

Barn and pens on ranch built by Albert Hoffmeister. The tall 
barn has a medium high gable roof with a shed roof over the 
pens. It is covered with board and batten siding and has a 
metal roof. 
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Stat• of California - Tiie R1uourc:es Agency 
DEPARTMENT OF PARKS ANO RECREATION 

HISTORIC RESOURCES INVENTORY 

Ser. No. 
HASS __ HAER __ NA _6_ SHL __ Loe __ 
UTM: All /302980/3812660 8 

D 

3. Streetorrural-address:~l999 Ojai-Santa Paula Road 

Cit ~_O...;J;;..·a_i ___________ Zip 93023 County __ v....;.e_n_t;..u;..r_a ______ _ 

4. Parcel number: _...;3;;..0;;,.-.....;.0...;7_0:;..-.......:.0..::3...:5:..._ ___________________________ _ 

5. Present Owner: __ K_._B_._H_a_l_l ______________ Address: _......;s;..a=m...;e;.._ ______ _ 

Citv ______________ Zip ____ ownership is: Public _____ Private __ ...;X=-=---

6. Present Use: Ranch & residence Original use: _...:s::..a::.m= e;.._ __ _... _________ _ 

DESCRIPTION Board and batten farmhouse, ca 181' 0 
7a. Architeetural Style: 
7b. Briefly describe the present physical dttSCription of the site or structure and describe any major alterations from Its 

original condition: 
Built in an irregular shape, the front porch has been extended and 
enclosed with screens. The house has a medium gable roof with shed 
roof additions in the rear. Wood moulding h as a sligh t rounded 
curve at the top over the windows. Exposed ra fters are found under 
the eaves with a lattice weave v~nt underneath the gable. The 
house has a corbeled brick chimney. 

Dl'R 523 (Ra11. '4/79t 

Construction date: 1810 
Estimated X Factual ---

Architect ~nu.O.LIP~e=-------

10. Builder Possibly C:R•rl~s 
Stutsman 

3"!«i~i;j 11. Approx. property size (in feet) 
Frontage De~th ___ _ 
or approx. acreage __ 4 _ _ __ _ 
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State of C411ifornia - The Resourcu Agency 
DEPARTMENT OF PARKS ANO RECREATION 

Ser. No. 
HABS __ HAER __ NA _6_ SHL __ Loe __ 

UTM: All/302980/3812660 B 
HISTORIC RESOURCES INVENTORY C D 

Charles Stutsman Ranch 
2. Historic name:------------------------------------

3. Street or rural -address: __ 1_1_9_9_9_0_.::;.j_a_i_-_s_a_n_t_a_P_a_u_l_a __ R_o_a_d _______________ _ 

Citr......_O...;J;..' a_i ___________ Zip 9 3 0 2 3 County __ v_e.;._n...;t;..;u...;r;...a.;._ ______ _ 

4. Parcel number: 30-070-035 

5. Present Owner: K.B. Hall ____________________ Address: _ _...;s;;..a;;;;.m;;.;.;.:e;.._ ______ _ 

City Zip ____ ownership is: Public -----Private ___ x ____ _ 

6. Present Use: Ranch & residence ______________ Original use: _...;s;;;..a;;;.m;.;.;..;;e------'----------

DESCRIPTION Board and batten farmhouse, ca 18VO 
71. Architectural style: 
7b. Briefly describe the present phy:sicaJ d1JSCription of the site or structure and describe any major alterations from its 

original condition: 
Built in an irregular shape, the front porch has been extended and 
enclosed with screens. The house has a medium gable roof with shed 
roof additions in the rear. Wood moulding has a s 1 igh t rounded 
curve at the top over the windows. Exposed rafters are found under 
the eaves with a lattice weave vent underneath the gable. The 
house has a corbeled brick chimney. 

DftR 523 (Rn. 1'179> 

Construction date: 1810 
Estimated X Factual __ _ 

Architect ~n~ou.n.l.lie;;;.._ _____ _ 

10. Builder pac::si bl y Charl9'& 
St11tsman 

~~~~r4! 11. Approx. property size (in feetJ 
Frontage De~th----
or approx. acreage __ 4 ____ _ 
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13. Condition : Excellent _Good __ Fair __..x,._ Deteriorated __ No longer in existence 

14. Alterations: _v_a_r_i_o_u_s __ a_d_d_i_· t_i_o_n_s __ o_v_e_r __ t_h_e ..... ...:y:....-e_a_r_s ________________ _ 

15. Surroundings: (Check more than onii if necessary) Open land ---X.Scattered buildings ..J. Densely built-up __ 
Residential J_lndustrial __ Commercial __ Other: ..r.A::ug~r ..... i ...... c ..... 141 l.._t......,,,.11 .... r..ce:..-__________ _ 

16. Threats to site: None known.x._Private development __ Zoning __ Vandalism _ 
Public Wo,ks project -- Other: 

17. Is the structure: On its original site7 __ x_._ Moved? __ _ Unknown? ___ _ 

1 a Related features: __ A..;;p_r_i_· _c_o_t_o_r_c_h_a_r_d.....;..,_..;;p:....1_· t_t_i_n...;g;;___s_h_e_d....;_, _m_a_t_u_r_e__.:;p_e...;p::...p=--e_r_t_r_e_e_s__;_, ---
outbuildings, mature grapevines 

SlGNIFICANCS: 
19. Briefly state historical and/or architectural importance (include dates, events, and persons associated with the site.} 

The ranch is significant because it is the only or one of a few 
apricot ranches left in Ventura County. It was occupied as a 
ranch in the 1890s by Charles ~tutsman and reportedly built by 
Stutsman. In 1904 it was owned by- Steve Person and later the 
Edwards family owned it. In 1914 it was purchased by Henry 
Hess, a cousin of the Hoffmeisters and a German immigrant. He 
planted the present orcha~d. In 1955 the Hall family purchased 
it and still own it and operate it as an apricot ranch. During 
harvest season in June and ~ruly, pickers would come from all 
over and camp on the ranch. 

20. Main theme of the historic resource: (If more than one is 
checked, number in order of importance.) 

Architecture ? Arts & Leisure ------
Economic/Industrial _]_Exploration/Settlement __ _ 

Government Military --------
Religion Social/Education------

21. Sources {List books, documents, surveys, personal interviews 
and their dates). 

Interview with K.B. Hall, 4-85 
1912' School Atlas; City Direct
ories, 1898-1910i L.A. Times Hom 
Magazi~~, 9-28-75, 8-31-80 

22 Date form prepared .....::5:....-_8=5 _________ _ 
By (name) Judy Triem 
Organization CnJtux:aJ lle:dtage Board 
Address: 800 S. Victoria Ave. 
Citv Ventura Zip 93009 
Phone:~ __ 6_.._5M4~--3~9 ...... 7~6-----------

Locational sketch map (draw and label site and 
surrounding streets, roads, and prominent landmarks): 

/'>,NORTH 
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K. B. HALL RANCH 

#2 - Sulphur shed, railroad tracks, and 
pitting shed 

This rectangular shaped building in the front is made of 
board and batten siding and has a low gable roof. After 
sulphuring, the apricots were spread on trays in the field 
next to the shed to dry. The track was used to transport the 
apricots from the main road to the pitting shed in the 
distance behind the tree. These buildings were constructed 
about 1914 by Mr. Hesse, who started the apricot operation. 
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K. B. HALL RANCH 

#3 - Barn 

The board and batten barn has a two-story center section with 
high gable roof and a one-story shed roof attached on each 
side. Doors are on hinges. The barn was built about 1890, 
with later additions. 
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K. B. HALL RANCH 

#4 - Outhouse 

This rare surviving outhouse is board and batten covered with 
a shingled gable roof. A small window vent and door are a 
major part of the tiny building. 
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K. B. HALL RANCH 

#5 - Windmill, Tank Tower, and Shed 

The tank house with hip roof is made of stone and wood. The 
shed is of wood and metal. 
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K. B. HALL RANCH 

#6 - The Hired Hand's House 

This small board and batten cottage has a gable roof, windows 
and a hinged door. It was built about 1920. 
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county of-.ventura 
property administration agency 

Administra tion Office 
800 S. Vic toria Ave. 
Ventura, CA 93009 
(805) 654·3963 
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